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October 5, 2016
Milwaukee County Courthouse
County Clerk’s Office
Room 105
901 N. 9th Street
Milwaukee, WI 53233
Dear Ms. Gulizia.
Workday is pleased to submit our response to Milwaukee County’s (“County”) Request for Proposal (“RFP”)
for a Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System (“ERP”).
In your RFP you state the County desires a solution that “meets or exceeds current County requirements and
whose complete product offering provides a robust solution set that will allow the County to continue to
leverage this investment well into the future as the needs of the County grow and evolve.” Workday’s unique
true Cloud solution combines a lower total cost of ownership with modern and configurable applications to
meet your needs today and into the future. Our innovative product design and implementation approach will
provide the County with the following key advantages:
BUSINESS TRANSFORMATION: Workday is more than just a software program; it is a business transformation
solution. With Workday you will be leveraging the best practices and tools of over 1,200 global financial
and human resources leaders not just during your implementation, but continuously as your organizational
and operational requirements change and evolve.
EASE OF ACCESS AND USABILITY: The majority of your workers do not spend their day at a desk with access
to a computer. Therefore, the tools they need to work efficiently must be available to them anywhere at
any time. Workday applications are delivered natively to the browser or mobile device using familiar
consumer-internet features as experienced on Google and eBay, and on iPhone and Android applications.
This enables all users to access the system from anywhere on any internet enabled device with minimal
training, resulting in increased employee engagement.
SINGLE PLATFORM: The Workday solution delivers one “system of record” to meet all of your human capital
management, financial, and payroll requirements, eliminating the need for duplicate manual data entry in
multiple stand-alone applications and systems. This also means no behind the scene interfaces are
necessary to move data between the delivered functional areas. Workday’s unified security model will
control what users can see and do across the entire platform. And, with “audit always on” as a standard
feature, Workday provides the ability to track all transactions as well as document any changes to system
configuration.
POWERFUL REPORTING AND ANALYTICS: Workday knows a critical component of any modern software
system is its ability to provide a real-time, easy to use analytical tool. It cannot be a bolted-on afterthought
that delays critical decision making; users cannot be expected to learn a separate programming language
while searching databases for the information they seek. Whether it is an out-of-the-box report, a
dashboard, or an analytic built directly into a business process, all of your data will reside in memory,
meaning reporting will be quick and reliable with up to the minute results.
To assist organizations that are evaluating ERP alternatives, Workday participates in comparative research
studies of solutions that are available in the marketplace today. Gartner, an independent research firm,
published it’s first-ever report evaluating the top cloud HCM technology providers. In Gartner’s “2016 Magic
Quadrant for Cloud HCM Suites for Midmarket and Large Enterprises,” Workday is positioned highest in

the Leaders’ quadrant for our ability to execute and furthest for our completeness of vision. We
encourage you to read the full Gartner report that is accessible at www.Workday.com.
While we believe the analysis of industry experts like Gartner provides a level of assurance that you are
partnering with a company that is committed to meeting the future needs of its customers (and most of those
needs we cannot even imagine today), ultimately it is our performance in organizations just like the County
that should really count the most. We urge you to contact our references to find out why they selected Workday
over the other options that are available in the market. We are confident you will learn a great deal about us
and the other vendors you may be considering. Workday’s 98% customer satisfaction rating demonstrates
that we have become a trusted partner for governments of similar or greater size and complexity as the County.
That satisfaction rating is something no other vendor can match.
Moreover, with two updates every year comprised of new and enhanced functionality, all Workday customers
are always on the same, most up-to-date version of our software. That means that 100% of our development
effort can be spent making our product better. In addition, through our active online community, the County
will benefit from a partnership between Workday product developers, partners, and customers, constantly
delivering solutions, enhancements, and best practice configuration during implementation and while in
production.
Please note that, for the protection and benefit of our current and prospective customers, Workday does not
attach proposals or RFP’s to our contracts. We believe our practice of negotiating a comprehensive and
binding statement of work in lieu of encumbering a standard contract with our interpretations of your
requirements will provide a much clearer understanding of the scope and expectation for your project. We
believe this is a primary reason why we have delivered so many of our government implementations on time
and on budget.
Workday is excited by the opportunity to partner with Milwaukee County and we are eager to demonstrate the
value our solution has delivered to our government customers. Thank you in advance for your thorough review
and consideration of our solution and we look forward to working with you throughout the evaluation process.
Sincerely,

Dave Gersh

Marcus Perez

Account Executive

Vice President Sales, Education and Government

Workday, Inc.

Workday, Inc.

Workday Assumptions
All information in this Proposal are the copyrighted intellectual property of Workday, Inc. and cannot
be reproduced or redistributed in any way, shape, or form without the express prior written consent
of Workday. All parts of this Proposal are confidential to Workday and may not be disclosed beyond
your evaluation team. Any terms and conditions in this document are valid for a period of 180 days
after submission the County.
The parties acknowledge and agree that the other party assumes no responsibility for errors that
may be contained in or for misinterpretations that might be inferred from this Proposal. Every
reasonable attempt has been made in good faith to ensure that the information contained within
this Proposal is correct, is current, and properly responds to the requirements as have been
determined to date.
Notwithstanding any inconsistent term in the content of the Proposal, the Proposal is intended only
as a general description of the products and/or services which may be provided and the general
business relationship contemplated by the parties, and shall not be construed to represent or create
any contractual obligation. Mere submission of this Proposal is not a contractual commitment on
the part of either party, except that Workday commits that it will accept an Order Form for the cloud
solution described in the pricing proposal if you execute an unmodified version of Workday’s Order
Form and Master Subscription Agreement during the validity period for the specific subscription
levels identified. This Proposal describes the parties’ tentative plans and if any point is unclear, it
is the other party’s responsibility to ascertain the true facts and considerations to enable a response
to this request in a timely manner.
This Proposal shall only be shared with the County’s employees, on a need to know basis, and in
the event Workday is not chosen, and in the absence of a fully executed non-disclosure agreement,
all documents related to this bid are to be destroyed or returned to Workday in their entirety in a
timely manner.
One of the hallmarks of a cloud solution is that new features and functionality in a given solution
are provided automatically to customers using that solution. Workday has made a good faith effort
to identify any responses which describe services, features, or functions that are not currently part
of the cloud solution. Any unreleased services, features or functions referenced in any Workday
document, blog, our website, press releases or any public statements that are not currently
available are subject to change at Workday's discretion and may not be delivered as planned or at
all. Customers who purchase Workday, Inc. services should make their purchase decisions based
upon services, features and functions that are currently available.
This Proposal and all terms and conditions proposed herein are subject to execution of mutually
agreeable contract documents.
Notwithstanding any inconsistent terms of the Proposal, Workday reserves the right to negotiate in
good faith the specific contractual terms relating to the proposed engagement. Workday shall
provide the products and/or services described in this Proposal under terms materially consistent
with those set forth in the applicable Workday agreement(s) (available upon execution of an NDA)
as may be modified upon agreement of the parties following such good faith negotiations to
incorporate certain mutually acceptable terms. In the event that the parties are able to reach such
definitive agreement, such separate and independently executed agreements will exclusively
govern the parties' respective legal obligations with respect to such services and related business
arrangements and obligations.

Existing Customers only: Workday and your organization have an existing Master Subscription Agreement
(“MSA”) which will govern any add-on transaction(s). Such MSA contains the terms and conditions relating to
security and privacy controls and the other general terms and conditions.

Trademark Notices
All Rights Reserved. Workday, the Workday logo, Workday Enterprise Business Services, Workday Human
Capital Management, Workday Financial Management, Workday Resource Management, and Workday
Revenue Management are trademarks of Workday, Inc. All other products and services are trademarks or
registered trademarks of their respective holders.

©2016 Workday, Inc.

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 1
Workday
Code

Availability Definition

Y

Functionality is provided out of the box through the completion of a task associated with a routine configurable area that includes, but is not limited to, user-defined fields, delivered or configurable workflows, alerts or notifications, standard
import/export, table driven setups and standard reports with no changes. These configuration areas will not be affected by a future upgrade. The proposed services include implementation and training on this functionality, unless specifically excluded in
the Statement of Work, as part of the deployment of the solution.

R

Functionality is provided through reports generated using proposed Reporting Tools.

T

Functionality is provided by proposed third party functionality (i.e., third party is defined as a separate software vendor from the primary software vendor). The pricing of all third party products that provide this functionality MUST be included in the cost
proposal.

M
F
N

Functionality is provided through customization to the application, including creation of a new workflow or development of a custom interface, that may have an impact on future upgradability.
Functionality is provided through a future general availability (GA) release that is scheduled to occur within 1 year of the proposal response.
Functionality is not provided.

Workday Financials
4.2 - Accounts Payable
Objective: To efficiently manage all cash disbursements, electronically track paid and outstanding invoices, print checks, and generate completed 1099 forms.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
1
General Information
Ability to track and report on the following information in the accounts payable
2
Workday Financials
module:
H
3
Coding structure elements (from chart of accounts)
Y
Workday Financials
Batch number (manual entry or system assigned), batch date (system
H
4
Y
Workday Financials
recorded) and batch total for direct payments
H
5
User ID (system recorded)
Y
Workday Financials
H
6
Posting date
Y
Workday Financials
H
7
Discounts (offered, taken, and lost)
Y
Workday Financials
H
8
Due date
Y
Workday Financials
H
9
Purchase order number
Y
Workday Financials
H
10
Invoice number (up to 50 characters), amount and date
Y
Workday Financials
H
11
Hold indicator
Y
Workday Financials
H
Y
12
Description/comments/memos on checks/payments (up to 50 characters)
Workday Financials
H
Y
13
Contract Purchase Order (PO) number/information
Workday Financials
H
Y
14
Document number
Workday Financials
H
Y
15
User-defined fields
Workday Financials
H
Y
16
Payment type/code (e.g. special handling)
Workday Financials
H
Y
17
Payment date(s)
Workday Financials
H
18
Payment terms
Y
Workday Financials
H
19
Vendor Number
Y
Workday Financials
H
20
Date Range
Y
Workday Financials
H
21
Check number
Y
Workday Financials
H
22
Bank clearance date Encashment date for check, posting date for ACH
Y
Workday Financials
Ability for a unique identifier for individual ACH payments
H
23
Y
Workday Financials
Ability for authorized user to set which fields are required to complete for
H
24
Y
Workday Financials
invoices, to streamline invoice processing.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

1 of 200

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 1
Workday Financials
4.2 - Accounts Payable
Objective: To efficiently manage all cash disbursements, electronically track paid and outstanding invoices, print checks, and generate completed 1099 forms.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Ability to post invoices which will subsequently update the accounts payable file,
reduce the related encumbrance(s), update the vendor master file, update the
H
25
Y
Workday Financials
general ledger, generate checks, ACH and wires and create detailed transaction
records for audit and analysis.
Ability to handle file maintenance and process any other transaction entries in
H
26
Y
Workday Financials
real time.
Ability to provide a method of assigning separate approval levels to users for
H
27
processing invoices, receiving reports, payments, requisitions and purchase
Y
Workday Financials
orders (edit and update functions).
Ability to establish levels of approval and at least one individual with approval
H
28
authority by Department and within central review organizations (e.g.,
Y
Workday Financials
Purchasing, Fiscal Management, Budget).
Ability to access software program from portable device i.e. tablets, smartphone,
H
29
Y
Workday Financials
etc.
Ability to flag or prohibit the following with the ability of authorized users to
30
Workday Financials
override:
H
31
The receiving date from being earlier than the requisition date.
Y
Workday Financials
The quantity received from being greater than the quantity approved on the
H
32
Y
Workday Financials
purchase order / contract.
The unit price from being greater than the unit price approved on the
H
33
Y
Workday Financials
purchase order / contract.
The payment amount is greater than the defined budgetary category
H
34
Y
Workday Financials
balance.
H
35
Ability for mileage reimbursement to be submitted electronically
Y
Workday Financials
Ability to have access or ability to download check numbers used to pay vendors
H
36
Y
Workday Financials
based on the project.
37
Vendor File Set-Up and Maintenance
Ability to set up alternate vendor for payment i.e. payment to IRS rather than
H
38
Y
Workday Financials
vendor
Ability to establish a control to avoid vendor profile duplication; but allow
H
39
Y
Workday Financials
multiple physical locations
Ability to streamline the process for adding vendors to the system (e.g., use of
H
40
Y
Workday Financials
workflows, automated vendor numbers)
H
41
Ability to notify requestor when a vendor is setup.
Y
Workday Financials
Ability to automatically assign vendor numbers, with the option to be able to
H
42
manually assign the numbers (must prevent duplicate vendor numbers from
Y
Workday Financials
being used).
Ability to provide controls around the vendor information recorded in order to
H
43
minimize duplicate entries of the same vendor providing warnings to system
Y
Workday Financials
users of duplicates.
Ability to restrict access to designated vendor attributes based on user role (e.g.,
H
44
Y
Workday Financials
AP versus Purchasing).
Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

2 of 200

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 1
Workday Financials
4.2 - Accounts Payable
Objective: To efficiently manage all cash disbursements, electronically track paid and outstanding invoices, print checks, and generate completed 1099 forms.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Ability to assign classifications to vendors (i.e. Regular, One-Time, Employee, EFT,
H
45
Payroll, etc.) and the ability to limit access for updating vendor information
Y
Workday Financials
based on vendor classification.
Ability to generate a one-time payment as a departmental vendor without
H
46
creating a permanent vendor for the payee in the master file. System retains
Y
Workday Financials
information on name, date, and amount of vendor payment etc.
M
47
Ability to assign a vendor number to multiple one time vendors
Y
Workday Financials
H
48
Ability to search one-time payments by vendor name/tax id
Y
Workday Financials
H
49
Ability to search one-time payments by classification
Y
Workday Financials
50

Ability to create multiple addresses per vendor with the ability to assign each
address as appropriate (i.e. invoicing, remittance, ordering, 1099, etc.); and the
ability to select different remit addresses during the voucher payment process.

H

Y

Workday Financials

51

Ability to create multiple vendor name per vendor with the ability to assign each
address as appropriate (i.e. invoicing, remittance, ordering, 1099, etc.); and the
ability to select different remit addresses during the voucher payment process.

M

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
M
H
H

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
R
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

Ability to create foreign address with a minimum of 6 lines
Ability to track and search on vendor file address fields including name, address
(multiple), phone (multiple), fax and email, contact info, number, type, status
(active / inactive), tax ID & type, commodity code (multiple).
Ability to designate which County bank account a vendor will be paid from
Ability to enter all needed vendor bank information for EFT payments (ABA
number, bank account number, bank name, etc.) with necessary security
provided.
Ability to track the following information in the vendor master file:
Status (active, inactive, do not use)
Contact name, address, phone number, remit-to name, and remit-to
address (including enough fields/characters for plaintiff and attorney
name for settlement checks, for example)
Vendor bank number (for ACH payments)
Federal ID/Social Security Number (with appropriate security)
Self-employed status
W-9 provided
Type of minority business
Vendor type
Confidential vendor indicator
Last time vendor used
YTD expenditures on the vendor
Prior year expenditures on the vendor
Vendor comment field (AP)
Vendor comment field (Purchasing)

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

3 of 200

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 1
Workday Financials
4.2 - Accounts Payable
Objective: To efficiently manage all cash disbursements, electronically track paid and outstanding invoices, print checks, and generate completed 1099 forms.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
H
71
Payment processing information (e.g., terms)
Y
Workday Financials
H
72
Insurance information
Y
Workday Financials
H
73
1099 Category
Y
Workday Financials
H
74
Business classification
Y
Workday Financials
H
75
Additional user-defined fields
Y
Workday Financials
H
76
Ability to track and report on all changes to the vendor master record.
Y
Workday Financials
Ability to establish security for limited access to social security numbers/FEIN on
H
77
Y
Workday Financials
vendor file.
Ability to interact with vendors on-line, place orders, receive invoices and make
H
78
Y
Workday Financials
payments electronically.
Set up alternate names for remit-to
connections. Workday allows you to Select
M
79
Ability to have multiple payees for the same tax ID number
N
Workday Financials
Remit To Payee as the Alternate Name
Usage to print that name on checks and use
for remittance files.
There is no 'archiving' at this time. There
are no data limits in Workday and no
Ability to annually archive inactive vendors based upon flexible, user-generated
M
80
N
Workday Financials
impact on performance due to large
parameters.
volumes of data. Workday does allow you
to set an 'inactive status'.
81
Ability to perform the following vendor self service functions, including:
Workday Financials
Workday is happy to provide substantially
more detail once the County can provide
H
82
Register online, identify the services they provide (commodity codes)
N
Workday Financials
clarity on the Proprietary Information
Disclosure Form.
H
83
Inquire on payment status
Y
Workday Financials
H
84
Update their contact information
Y
Workday Financials
H
85
Inquire on payment history
Y
Workday Financials
Ability to attach communications and other documents to the vendor
H
86
Y
Workday Financials
record
M
87
Ability to verify TIN to IRS database
Y
Workday Financials
88
Invoice Entry and Processing
89
90
91
92
93

Ability to restrict the processing of a vendor invoice unless a W-9 record is on file.
Ability to support centralized or decentralized entry and workflow processing
related to invoice entry.
Ability to receive and process invoices electronically from vendors.
Ability to enter invoices in batch (or one at a time) providing control totals
reconcilable by user.
Ability to default purchase order information on the invoice during invoice entry
with source transaction information.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

L

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

4 of 200

Related action right from PO to create
Supplier Invoice - defaults all details.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 1
Workday Financials
4.2 - Accounts Payable
Objective: To efficiently manage all cash disbursements, electronically track paid and outstanding invoices, print checks, and generate completed 1099 forms.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Ability to perform data validation in real time during invoice entry including
purchase order number, vendor number and coding elements, checking for
H
94
required fields as well as allowable field values with the ability to override, with
Y
Workday Financials
appropriate security. System should provide error messages for on-line
transactions (i.e. future payment/posting dates)
Ability to permit an error to be corrected by the user without having to back out
H
95
Y
Workday Financials
of the invoice and resubmit it with appropriate workflow.
Ability to process one invoice or multiple invoices from one purchase order (or
H
96
Y
Workday Financials
encumbrance) and/or for one purchase order line item.
Ability to hold/repeat vendor information when keying multiple invoices into a
H
97
Y
Workday Financials
batch.
Ability to have system check for and prohibit entry of duplicate invoices for a
H
98
Y
Workday Financials
vendor.
99
Ability to identify different invoice types including:
Workday Financials
H
100
Limited Purchase Orders
Y
Workday Financials
H
101
Regular Purchase Order
Y
Workday Financials
H
102
Blanket Purchase Order
Y
Workday Financials
H
103
Manual Payment Voucher/Invoice for Payment (IFP)
Y
Workday Financials
H
104
Credit/Debit Memos
Y
Workday Financials
M
105
Ability to enter credit amount against a PO for Purchasing
Y
Workday Financials
106

Ability to have multiple text fields open for local system Interface code mapping

H

Y

Workday Financials

107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116

Ability to enter the following information related to an invoice:
Vendor number
Invoice number (alphanumeric)
Invoice date
Description of what was bought (at least 100 characters)
Special instructions
Line item detail
Freight (FRT)
Discounts (offered, taken, and lost)
Total invoice amount

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

117

Ability to enter an unlimited number of invoice line items on an invoice.

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H

Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

118
119
120
121
122

Ability for automated system budget checking and control and define at certain
levels (e.g. fund) for direct pays for PO (invoice)
Ability to enter an invoice without a corresponding purchase order.
Ability to recognize a PO when an invoice is entered
Ability to scan a vendor invoice with a template applied to that invoice for that
vendor that recognizes and pre-fills the invoice entry screen with purchase order
number, invoice number, invoice date and invoice amount.
Ability to support creation of templates for recurring invoice

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

5 of 200

Comments

Via supplier contract
Via supplier contract
Via supplier contract

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 1
Workday Financials
4.2 - Accounts Payable
Objective: To efficiently manage all cash disbursements, electronically track paid and outstanding invoices, print checks, and generate completed 1099 forms.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Ability to cancel a transaction automatically create the appropriate reversing
H
123
Y
Workday Financials
entries.
H
124
Ability to create notification when a PO invoice is reversed
Y
Workday Financials
Business Process change
Ability to access information, including attached documents, from the referenced
H
125
Y
Workday Financials
purchase order line item(s) during invoice entry.
Ability to distribute invoice payments by item or total into multiple general
H
126
ledger accounts, department, activities, funds and cost categories, project codes,
Y
Workday Financials
etc.
Ability to require follow-up actions before processing payments if the amount
due on the vendor invoice exceeds the current encumbrance by more than a
H
127
Y
Workday Financials
tolerable threshold (i.e., contact vendor, determine reason for difference, and
obtain necessary workflow approvals).
Ability for authorized users to make edits and revisions to unposted invoice
H
128
Y
Workday Financials
transactions prior to posting with appropriate workflow
H
129
Ability to designate "separate check" on an invoice transaction.
Y
Workday Financials

130

131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139

140

141

Ability to designate certain purchase order types to always require a 3-way
match (e.g., regular and blanket purchase orders) and others to only require a 2way match based on the purchase order type and dollar amount. Ability to route
workflows for approval based on 3-way or 2-way matching requirements.

H

Y

Workday Financials

Ability to generate notification if an invoice was not approved/rejected.
Ability of the system to flag transactions detected in error in the batch processing
and preclude only erroneous transactions from further processing.
Ability to set a user defined minimum check amount that has to be met before
processing

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

N

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

Ability to delete or modify an invoice record before it is scheduled for payment.

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H

Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

Ability to use debit/credit memos for corrections (including all applicable pay
codes, such as state sales tax)
Ability to apply a credit memo to purchase order
Ability to clear a credit/debit memo without processing payment
Ability to identify capitalized items as invoices are processed and prompt user to
enter fixed assets related details.
Ability to make partial payments on purchase orders based on invoice amount
(i.e., progress payments).
Ability to pay both travel and non-travel employee expenses including: mileage,
lodging, meal allowance / per diem, transportation fares, parking fees, airline,
organizational dues, magazine subscriptions, seminar fees, car rental, and other
expenses.
Ability to enter expense advances as prepayments and subsequently reduce the
amount of the employee expense report.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

6 of 200

Batch concept is not part of Workday - No
sub modules.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 1
Workday Financials
4.2 - Accounts Payable
Objective: To efficiently manage all cash disbursements, electronically track paid and outstanding invoices, print checks, and generate completed 1099 forms.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Ability to reference other paid travel expenses (credit card charges) to the
H
142
Y
Workday Financials
employee's expense report for reconciliation.
H
143
Ability to enter multiple invoices against a lump sum P.O.
Y
Workday Financials
H
144
Automatically update for P.O. matching invoice when matched correctly
Y
Workday Financials
145
Payment Processing
H
146
Ability to pre-note when establishing a new bank account.
Y
Workday Financials
Ability to determine the remaining budget/appropriation amount on a project or
H
147
Y
Workday Financials
purchase order.
Ability to withhold a user-defined percentage or fixed amount of a payment (i.e.,
H
148
retainage) on an invoice under certain user-defined situations (e.g., tax and
Y
Workday Financials
Via Supplier Contract / PO
audit, levies).
Not a standard feature. Workday does
provide the ability to do standard
Ability to produce independent checks for IRS Tax Levy and the vendor from a
"withholding" from an invoice - usually for
H
149
N
Workday Financials
single invoice with appropriate workflow.
Tax purposes. These are based on a % of
the total or net invoice. If this would work
the liability could be created.
M
150
Ability to automatically take discounts if paid within specified payment terms
Y
Workday Financials
Ability to prevent the altering of the payment information (e.g., vendor name)
H
151
once invoices have been linked to PO's or approval of the payment has been
Y
Workday Financials
secured.
Ability to insert/apply a code to payables prior to printing checks that must be
H
152
Y
Workday Financials
Handling code
grouped/printed together for special mailing/distribution.
H
153
Ability to automatically produce payments for garnishments from Payroll data
Y
Workday Financials
H
154
Ability to prevent double posting of batches.
Y
Workday Financials
Ability to automatically liquidate current or prior year (as applicable)
H
155
encumbrances upon posting of payment with ability to track current and prior
Y
Workday Financials
year purchase order liquidations separately.
H
156
Ability to pay via ACH (regular), wire and check and p-card.
Y
Workday Financials
157
Ability to track the following ACH information:
Workday Financials
H
158
ACH effective date
Y
Workday Financials
H
159
Department submitting payment
Y
Workday Financials
Business Process integration to calendar
H
160
Federal holiday calendar
Y
Workday Financials
look up - configuration.
H
161
Free form addenda record
Y
Workday Financials
H
162
NACHA SEC (Standard Entry Class) codes for addenda records
Y
Workday Financials
Configure integration attributes
H
163
Ability to attach multiple addenda records.
Y
Workday Financials
To supplier invoice.
H
164
Ability to process and transmit ACH payments multiple times per day.
Y
Workday Financials
165
Check Processing/Printing
Ability to optionally consolidate multiple payments to the same vendor in a
H
166
check run or have separate checks issued to the same vendor in a check run or
Y
Workday Financials
have some checks consolidated and some checks separate.
Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 1
Workday Financials
4.2 - Accounts Payable
Objective: To efficiently manage all cash disbursements, electronically track paid and outstanding invoices, print checks, and generate completed 1099 forms.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Ability for user-defined check and check stub formatting, including ability to
H
167
Y
Workday Financials
modify without requiring assistance from the software vendor.
H
168
Ability to have several check print formatting options available
Y
Workday Financials
Ability to process one check per vendor with all claims detail support on the
H
169
Y
Workday Financials
corresponding page for additional check stub overflow capacity (if necessary).
H
170
Ability to process check runs at anytime.
Y
Workday Financials
Ability to select vouchers for check processing based upon various parameters
H
171
Y
Workday Financials
(i.e. regular, express, one-time, EFT, employee, workers comp, etc.).
Ability to allow selected items to be paid and items to be withheld or deleted
H
172
Y
Workday Financials
from payment for a particular check run.
H
173
Ability to restrict printing of a negative check amount.
Y
Workday Financials
Ability of the system to have an option of printing or not printing zero amount
H
174
Y
Workday Financials
checks. (i.e. ability to set amount tolerance limit)
Ability to notify the user when a check is to be printed that exceeds a userH
175
Y
Workday Financials
defined maximum check amount.
H
176
Ability to use sequentially pre-numbered checks and EFTs.
Y
Workday Financials
H
177
Ability to have check stock control numbers included with check data
Y
Workday Financials
H
178
Ability to print laser checks on plain paper stock.
Y
Workday Financials
H
179
Ability to not be restricted on the number of digits for the check number.
Y
Workday Financials
H
180
Ability to restrict the reuse of a check number.
Y
Workday Financials
H
181
Ability to print a duplicate, non-negotiable copy of all checks.
Y
Workday Financials
Ability to customize order that checks are printed (vendor name, check number
H
182
Y
Workday Financials
or other user-defined order).
Ability of the system to provide for mid-cycle restart of check forms during check
H
183
Y
Workday Financials
run.
Ability to define the check number to restart on, when using blank stock, for a
M
184
Y
Workday Financials
mid-cycle restart.
Ability to create and send a positive pay file to the bank for all accounts (i.e.,
H
185
Y
Workday Financials
Payroll, AP, etc.).
Ability to issue checks or EFT payment out of various bank accounts, including
H
186
providing detailed email notification (include information which would have
Workday Financials
been on check stub) to vendor of EFT transmittal.
Ability to store and use the next sequential check number to be used for each
H
187
Y
Workday Financials
bank's checking account.
Ability to produce, through secure printers, checks with MICR encoding and
H
188
Y
Workday Financials
electronic signatures.
H
189
Ability to generate manual checks on-demand locally.
Y
Workday Financials
Ability to restrict payments for manual checks greater than a user-defined
H
190
Y
Workday Financials
threshold to require a physical signature on the check.
191
Cancel Check and Reissue Process

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

8 of 200

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 1
Workday Financials
4.2 - Accounts Payable
Objective: To efficiently manage all cash disbursements, electronically track paid and outstanding invoices, print checks, and generate completed 1099 forms.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Ability to provide full check cancellation, where the vendor master file, general
H
192
ledger distributions, outstanding checks, and accounts payable detail files are
Y
Workday Financials
reversed in the general ledger to accommodate cancelled check.
Ability to have the option to reopen the PO and delete or correct the invoice
H
193
Y
Workday Financials
when a check is cancelled
A system with the ability to generate a notification when payments have been
H
194
reversed. The workflow notification process must provide an audit trail of
Y
Workday Financials
approvals that are stored with the transaction.
Ability, on cancelled checks, to either issue a replacement check or cancel the
H
195
Y
Workday Financials
check with no replacement with a comment field.
Ability, on voided checks, to cross-reference the new check to the voided check
H
196
Y
Workday Financials
number or a journal number.
Ability for check cancellation to provide the option of restoring funds back to the
appropriate encumbering document, or back into the appropriate account's
H
197
Y
Workday Financials
available budget balance, and provides the tracking of the check void on the
Purchase Order transaction.
M
198
Ability to cancel a prior year check
Y
Workday Financials
Ability to prompt the user if the Purchase Order should be reinstated, when
H
199
Y
Workday Financials
BusinessProcess notification configuration
performing a check void.
Ability to provide security measures by allowing only certain authorized
H
200
Y
Workday Financials
Security setup / configuration
personnel to reissue checks.
Ability to restart jammed check runs on the printer and the appropriate checks in
H
201
Y
Workday Financials
the process when using pre-printed check stock.
Ability to restart jammed check runs on the printer and REPRINT selected checks
H
202
Y
Workday Financials
in the process when using pre-printed check stock
Ability to void and replace checks by: individual check, block of checks or entire
H
203
Y
Workday Financials
check run.
204
1099 Processing
205
206
207
208
209
210

Ability to comply with IRS reporting requirements for tracking vendor payments
that are subject to 1099 reporting (including rebates paid by the County).
Ability to prohibit or provide warnings when a vendor without a TIN or SSN is
entered, when it is required.
Ability to calculate and deduct backup withholding for vendors that are subject
to backup withholding.
Ability to identify specific invoices and payments for vendors as 1099
transactions or non-1099 transactions.
Ability to process different types of 1099 forms.
Ability to access at least 5 calendar years of 1099 information online.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H

Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 1
Workday Financials
4.2 - Accounts Payable
Objective: To efficiently manage all cash disbursements, electronically track paid and outstanding invoices, print checks, and generate completed 1099 forms.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
211

212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231

Ability to track all required information for 1099 reporting purposes with ability
to make corrections (i.e. 1099 payments versus non-1099 payments, vendor
information, etc.) and electronically transmit to the IRS for reporting purposes.
Ability to provide updates to annual 1099 forms, IRS file formats, etc. Should be
provided with the annual software maintenance agreement.
Ability to generate necessary analysis reporting for 1099 generation purposes
(summary and invoice detail history sorted by tax ID, Report combining multiple
vendors with same tax ID).
Ability to print 1099 information and the related forms only for vendors with
payments in excess of the designated IRS amount
Ability to print on demand, SINGLE 1099 information and the related form for
SINGLE vendor regardless of dollar amount
Ability to view a 1099 report that identifies vendors that have been associated
with a 1099 status but do not have complete 1099 information.
Ability to default 1099 codes based on the general ledger account code.
Interfaces
Ability to accept transactions from other local systems/applications including the
following:
Ability to accept transactions from State systems i.e. EDD, GA with ability to
transmit payment data back to source system
Payroll (garnishments, benefit providers, etc.)
Workers Compensation
P-card provider
Ability to provide P-card detail on the purchases if available from the P-card
provider
Ability to charge items on an invoice to one or more work orders and/or
functions.
Ability to have a complete audit trail of transactions passed to accounts payable
from other applications or systems.
Ability to import check information from the bank for purposes of performing
bank reconciliation, including identifying 'matches' and 'mismatches' from the
bank.
Ability to perform P-card encumbrances as transactions are downloaded from
the bank, and liquidate the encumbrance as the transactions are processed
Ability to save all export files, import files and check images (front and back)
within the system for retrieval.
Ability to scan/attach electronic documents to requisitions, purchase orders and
payment vouchers including vendor W-9 forms.
Ability to prevent users from removing electronic documents attached within the
system. Audit trail and history must be retained.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

-

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H
H

Y
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

M

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

L

N

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials
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Not Standard - built integration as part of
implementation.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 1
Workday Financials
4.2 - Accounts Payable
Objective: To efficiently manage all cash disbursements, electronically track paid and outstanding invoices, print checks, and generate completed 1099 forms.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Ability through workflow to reject an entered invoice, notify the end-user, and
H
232
Y
Workday Financials
require corrections to be made before processing.
233
Reporting
A system with the ability to track and report payments by department, by
H
234
vendor, by account distribution, by check or ACH number, by date and by
Y
Workday Financials
amount.
Ability to automatically generate performance measures on the AP process (e.g.,
H
235
R
Workday Financials
number of errors on invoice entry, time to process an invoice, etc.).
236

Ability to allow P-card data to be defined (including who has possession of card)

H

Y

Workday Financials

237

Ability to query the system on-line for: open invoices by vendor, fund and
department including ones on hold, unmatched, disputed, unapproved and
approved by vendor, fund and department.

H

Y

Workday Financials

238

Ability to query the system on-line for transactions setup for batch processing.

H

N

Workday Financials

239

Ability of the system to include full drill-down capabilities from summary levels to
detail levels for vendor, encumbrance and invoice/payment information.

H

Y

Workday Financials

Ability to perform ad hoc reporting.
Ability to define specific search criteria (summary and detail) and limits while
performing an on-line inquiry.
Ability to download 1099 information onto a magnetic media meeting IRS
requirements.
Ability for departments to print their own reports.
Ability to print a Capital Asset Expenditure report which includes daily reporting
from Accounts Payable to show those assets that were coded towards capital
accounts
Ability to provide document history retrieval on-line, linking requisitions to
purchase orders, invoices, and checks.
Link payments in AP which update other modules (i.e. inventory, fixed assets,
grant reporting)
Ability to view a Check Register for multiple accounts, which contains a
cumulative list of all checks issued, including those later canceled, and must be
updateable with information received electronically from the bank.
Ability to view Check Register daily to certify check funds
Ability to view a Check Register for multiple payment methods i.e. garnishments,
welfare

H

R

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

250

Ability to view Check Register with full VOID dollar amount not zero as is current

H

Y

Workday Financials

251

Ability to designate a workflow substitute that is easily identified (to locate the
current approver when staff are out of the office).

H

Y

Workday Financials

240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

11 of 200

Batch concept is not part of Workday - No
sub modules. Real Time.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 2
Workday
Code

Availability Definition

Y

Functionality is provided out of the box through the completion of a task associated with a routine configurable area that includes, but is not limited to, user-defined fields, delivered or configurable workflows, alerts or notifications, standard
import/export, table driven setups and standard reports with no changes. These configuration areas will not be affected by a future upgrade. The proposed services include implementation and training on this functionality, unless specifically excluded in
the Statement of Work, as part of the deployment of the solution.

R

Functionality is provided through reports generated using proposed Reporting Tools.

T

Functionality is provided by proposed third party functionality (i.e., third party is defined as a separate software vendor from the primary software vendor). The pricing of all third party products that provide this functionality MUST be included in the cost
proposal.

M
F
N

Functionality is provided through customization to the application, including creation of a new workflow or development of a custom interface, that may have an impact on future upgradability.
Functionality is provided through a future general availability (GA) release that is scheduled to occur within 1 year of the proposal response.
Functionality is not provided.

Workday Financials

4.3 - Bank Reconciliation

Objective: To provide automation with the bank reconciliation process including outgoing County payments, incoming deposits and providing for the inclusion of adjustments by full integration to other modules.
Number Application Requirements
1
General Information
2
Ability to identify multiple cash accounts.

Priority

Availability

M

Y

Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday Financials

3

Ability to associate the cash account with a project.

L

N

Workday Financials

4

Ability to capture the type of payment (cash, check, ACH, wire, credit card) by
location when reconciling on both deposits and withdrawals.

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H

Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Ability to separately deposit and reconcile credit cards by
Visa/MasterCard/Discover and American Express.
Ability to import a list of cleared checks from the bank for each account.
Ability to manually indicate that a check has been cashed and make corrections
with an audit trail.
Ability to cancel checks by batch or check number range
Ability to use drill-down capabilities to see if a check has been issued/cleared for
a specified account and originating transaction documentation via a document
management program.
Ability to track manual check issues, voids and replacements and original dollar
amount of voided check.
Ability to notify, track and monitor the resolution of adjustments that need to be
made as a result of an error identified within bank reconciliation.
Ability to enter adjustments through a journal voucher with proper
authorization.
Ability to account for missing checks due to issues with printing and $0 checks.
Ability to access data for duration of required 7-year retention period.
System Processes

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

12 of 200

Comments

I do not understand the business
functionality requirement. In what way
would the account be "associated" with a
project?
This would depend on the "source" of the
deposit, but the integration file that
Workday provides for accepting deposits
has a wide range of fields to track details.
Would need to create a specific deposit
type for each of the different Cards.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 2
Workday Financials

4.3 - Bank Reconciliation

Objective: To provide automation with the bank reconciliation process including outgoing County payments, incoming deposits and providing for the inclusion of adjustments by full integration to other modules.
Number Application Requirements
16
Ability to export data into spreadsheets, text files, word documents
17
Ability to manage unclaimed/stale dated checks.
Ability to accept paid check image file from bank which will update the
18
appropriate sub-system (check register) in the relevant area.
Ability to identify and replace lost checks and reflect new check numbers
19
(interface information from sub-modules).
Ability to track check status including outstanding, cleared, stale-dated, replaced,
20
returned and voided.
Ability to execute a process to remove stale dated checks from the list of
21
outstanding checks and create the corresponding journal entry.
22
System Interfaces
Ability to import/download bank item activity (BAI transmission) from Financial
23
Institution
Ability to import any type of payment (i.e., cash, check, ACH, Wire, credit card)
24
from the bank for a from/through date range.
Ability to create automated postings for repetitive imported bank transactions
such as ZBA internal transfers (i.e., recurring journal entries with varying dollar
25
amounts based on an original financial institution import, to self-clear a ZBA
account)
Ability to perform clearing transactions to match imported bank items to journal
26
entries
Ability to perform automated clearing transactions between general ledger
27
accounts (i.e., zeroing-out and/or matching balances).
28
29
30
31
32
33

34
35

Ability to reset/correct clearing transactions for bank items and journal entries
Ability to provide an interface from Cash Receipts module that includes daily
deposits by payment type by location for reconciliation purposes.
Ability to reconcile deposits with cash receipt details that tie back to a deposit
slip with a breakdown by account.
Ability to interface with the Cash Receipting system for accessing scanned checks
that were receipted.
Ability to provide an interface to the Accounts Payable module to identify
manual checks written on various accounts.
Ability to provide an interface with the other accounts and G/L where cash is
affected.
Ability to provide an interface with all sub-modules for drilldown capabilities for
all transactions to see originating entry, including backup documentation via
some sort of document management program, and history of entry, including
adjusting or reversing entries associated with the original entry.
Reporting

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Priority
H
H

Availability
Y
Y

H

Y

Workday Financials

M

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

M

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials
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Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

Comments

Utilizing Workday Bank Reconciliation
Rules.
Would need more details to understand
the full logic of this requirement.
Would need more details to understand
the full logic of this requirement.
Would need more details to understand
the full logic of this requirement.

This is dependent on the level of detail
being imported into the Workday system.
Images can be imported into Workday
along with the cash transactions.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 2
Workday Financials

4.3 - Bank Reconciliation

Objective: To provide automation with the bank reconciliation process including outgoing County payments, incoming deposits and providing for the inclusion of adjustments by full integration to other modules.
Number Application Requirements
Ability to create a report of incoming/outgoing bank items that captures all bank
36
activity
Ability to generate a Batch Balance Report that lists any errors that require
37
resolution (e.g., non-match, date errors, etc.). This compares the downloaded
listing of checks cleared with those generated from the source systems.
Ability to create a Bank Reconciliation Report, listing GL cash balances, payments
38
and deposits for a user-defined time period, and outstanding payments (e.g.,
checks) and deposits for each bank account.
39
Additional Cross Reference with Accounts Payable
Ability to view a Check Register for multiple accounts, which contains a
40
cumulative list of all checks issued, including those later canceled, and must be
updateable with information received electronically from the bank.
41
Additional Cross Reference with Treasury

Priority

Availability

Cost

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

R

Workday Financials

This may require the creation of a custom
report to meet your specific needs. This is
not a difficult task.
Debt and Investment would be 3rd party
tool, but Workday can definitely "integrate"
their functionality into our system.

Required Product(s)

42

Ability to integrate debt service and investment functionality with the bank
reconciliation process.

H

Y

Workday Financials

43

Ability to track balances by fund and tie back to posted bank items (To reconcile
bank receipts to total of all funds, validate total of all funds to individual funds)

M

Y

Workday Financials

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 3
Workday
Code

Availability Definition

Y

Functionality is provided out of the box through the completion of a task associated with a routine configurable area that includes, but is not limited to, user-defined fields, delivered or configurable workflows, alerts or notifications, standard
import/export, table driven setups and standard reports with no changes. These configuration areas will not be affected by a future upgrade. The proposed services include implementation and training on this functionality, unless specifically excluded in
the Statement of Work, as part of the deployment of the solution.

R

Functionality is provided through reports generated using proposed Reporting Tools.

T

Functionality is provided by proposed third party functionality (i.e., third party is defined as a separate software vendor from the primary software vendor). The pricing of all third party products that provide this functionality MUST be included in the cost
proposal.

M
F
N

Functionality is provided through customization to the application, including creation of a new workflow or development of a custom interface, that may have an impact on future upgradability.
Functionality is provided through a future general availability (GA) release that is scheduled to occur within 1 year of the proposal response.
Functionality is not provided.

4.4 - Budgeting and Performance Management
Objective: To provide for an on-line and distributed budget preparation system that is intuitive and streamlines the County budget process.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
1
Budget Preparation

Workday Budgeting and Planning
Required Product(s)

Comments

2

Ability to maintain budget history based on user defined requirements

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

3

Ability to support generation of a biennial budget.

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

4

Ability to develop budgets and search at all levels of account structure.

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning User defined dimension for budget

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

5
6

Ability to budget and encumber contracts per line items as well as project
accounting data.
Ability to describe a budget change (i.e., budget development) item by fiscal year
at the account level with narrative explanation or attach supporting
documentation

Excel or .PDF file - could be accomplished
via a 3rd party tool.

7

Ability to merge budget tables and text into an editable Word document

H

N

Workday Budgeting and Planning

8

Ability to route budget documents for review and approval.

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

9

Ability to produce a Word and PDF budget document including summary sections
and tables and departmental summaries.

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning .PDF Only

10

Ability to describe a budget request (e.g., ongoing budget modifications) item by
fiscal year at the account level with narrative explanation or attach supporting
documentation

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday announced its intent to develop a
full Budget Planning product in June of
2016. Development of the product is still
underway and is subject to Confidentiality
restrictions. Many of the items left
Workday Budgeting and Planning
unanswered in this RFP response should be
addressed by that product. Workday is
happy to provide substantially more detail
once the County can provide clarity on the
Proprietary Information Disclosure Form.

H

15 of 200

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 3
4.4 - Budgeting and Performance Management
Objective: To provide for an on-line and distributed budget preparation system that is intuitive and streamlines the County budget process.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Ability to maintain up to 10 budget versions per fiscal year: (requested,
H
11
proposed, current, approved, amended, projected/forecast).
Ability to maintain multiple stages of budget development before the final
H
12
recommended version. (i.e.. Department requested, reduction scenarios, one
time vs. recurring)
13

Ability to maintain, track and report up to 10 discrete budget request types per
fiscal year: (department recurring, department non-recurring,5% reduction, etc.).

15

Ability to allow for departmental budget entry in an account listing style, such as
by account, functional area, activity code.
Ability to view progress by departments in budget preparation, as defined in user
setup in conjunction with account authority.

16

Ability to approve all requested budget amounts at the same time.

14

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Ability to implement security related to who has access to budget development
and view based on their department and organization.
Ability to customize budget scenarios based on specific department scenarios
and global scenarios
Ability to perform Budget Prep global changes (Fringe Benefits, merit increases,
inflation).
Ability to allocate costs globally or to individual departments based upon
percentage increase/decrease.
Ability to allow for users to input and view comments per budget item / line.
Ability to allow for configuration of which accounts require line item detail with
the budget request.
Ability to identify capital items in the budget with a capital item descriptor,
specific to accounts.
Ability to either create an annual budget or single budget amendment on-line.
Ability to generate proposed budget data by extrapolating multi-year historical
financial data using user-defined criteria/specifications.
Ability to limit changes within the unadopted budget after a certain point in the
budget process has been reached, and require appropriate user authorization to
implement any changes.
Ability to limit user entry of specific accounts vs. central office budget planning
(salaries)
Ability to perform multiple methods (e.g. views) of updating departmental
budget requests (e.g. departmental account listing, one account at a time, etc.).

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning
Required Product(s)

Comments

Workday Budgeting and Planning
Workday Budgeting and Planning

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning Modelling / forecast

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

M

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

M

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 3
4.4 - Budgeting and Performance Management
Objective: To provide for an on-line and distributed budget preparation system that is intuitive and streamlines the County budget process.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability

Workday Budgeting and Planning
Required Product(s)

29

Ability to display two previous year actuals

H

R

Workday Budgeting and Planning

30

Ability to display current year estimated to date

H

R

Workday Budgeting and Planning

31

Ability to display current year actuals to date

H

R

Workday Budgeting and Planning

32

Ability to display current year budget vs. actual (variances)

H

R

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

33
34
35

Ability for users to directly inquire by account on current and prior years actual
activity during budget entry (i.e. drilldown on financial detail)
Ability to import off-line developed budget information into the budget planning
system.
Ability to generate budget schedules from the system, with support for multiple
groupings (i.e., Function, activities, revenue source)

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning

36

Ability to prepare base budgets from prior year actual expenditures.

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

37

Ability to prepare base budgets from prior year baseline, proposed and approved
with the ability to add or subtract one time prior year expenditures or revenues.

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

38
39
40
41
42
43
44

45
46
47

Ability to plan transfers or change of positions between departments/funds for
budget and analytical purposes. (What if scenarios)
Ability to provide forecast intervals for short-term (1-2 years), intermediate (3-4
years), and long-term (5 years) for the entire County as well as by object and
department.
Ability to complete "what-if" scenarios in five-year forecast
Ability for distributed departments to perform projections periodically including
estimate revisions and reporting of actual to estimates - at varying levels of the
chart of accounts.
Ability to enter absolute budget amounts (zero based budgeting), not change
over prior year
Ability to enter a total budget amount and designate a method for the system to
spread – for example equal amounts over 12 months.
Ability to enter 12 months of budget data by month (allow zero amounts, if we
want to load a budget only into the later months of the year)
Availability of multiple budget fields for the same year – preserve the “Adopted
Budget” in one budget field, and have revised budget fields available which
would include Carryovers, Encumbrances, and budget transfers throughout the
year.
Position Budgeting
Ability to import position information from a third party Payroll system to
perform budget projections.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Comments

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Y

M

Workday Budgeting and Planning
Workday Budgeting and Planning

M

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

R

Workday Budgeting and Planning Custom Advanced Report

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 3
4.4 - Budgeting and Performance Management
Objective: To provide for an on-line and distributed budget preparation system that is intuitive and streamlines the County budget process.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Ability to develop budgets by position type and specific pay level as well as
H
48
Y
budgeting by employee & actuals including relational benefits (full cost).
Ability to perform budget forecasting that incorporates planned salary and
benefit adjustments by either percentage, flat rate or other variable to salaries
H
49
and/or benefits provided by position, department, start and end date, or for
other groups/all employees.
Ability to perform budget projections for salaries and fringes based on merit
H
50
date, bargaining unit/fringe group contract dates or other as of dates.
51

Ability to enter globally or provide calculation-only fields for:

Workday Budgeting and Planning
Required Product(s)
Workday Budgeting and Planning

Workday Budgeting and Planning

Workday Budgeting and Planning

-

Workday Budgeting and Planning

52

# of pay periods for upcoming budget year

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning

53

Medicare calculation based on wages

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning

54

Retirement System calculation based on wages

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning

55

Worker's Comp calculation based on the combination of wages and a fixed
rate (experience)

56

Health insurance costs

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning

57

Scheduled merit increases

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning

58

Scheduled cost-of-living-adjustment (COLA)

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning

59

Other pay factors as identified by County

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning

60
61
62
63
64
65
66

Ability to perform position budgeting that includes the calculation of benefits
specific to the type of position being budgeted. (i.e.. benefits for extra hire over
30 hours per week)
Ability to support personnel cost projections that include fringe benefit costs
(based on existing benefits elected).
Ability to integrate the position budgeting functionality with the Payroll and HR
modules
Ability to assist with managing new budget implications of live payroll changes
(e.g. raises & transfers) performed during the budget development cycle.
Ability to perform position budgeting for vacant positions without the need to
assign employees to these positions that includes both salary and fringe
projections.
Ability to budget based on position type i.e., budget vs. non budget vs. underfilled
Ability to calculate salary and benefits for unapproved/requested positions.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

H

Y

H

Comments

Workday Budgeting and Planning
Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 3
4.4 - Budgeting and Performance Management
Objective: To provide for an on-line and distributed budget preparation system that is intuitive and streamlines the County budget process.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Ability to perform budget projections for salaries and fringes under different
H
67
scenarios without the need to use or impact data in the LIVE system (limiting
access to authorized users)
Ability to budget for hourly, seasonal partial-year positions and other non-full
H
68
Y
time positions
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76

Ability to budget for fixed term and limited term position
Ability of system to provide budget checking control for creation of new
positions.
Capital Budgeting
Ability to integrate with "Fleet" or Fixed Asset module to assist with analyzing
equipment replacement (including replacement criteria).
Ability to automate a distributed "capital budget item request" process providing
central approval and reporting (i.e., workflow).
Ability to classify capital project requests and provide reporting by classification
or type (County can configure the categories).
Ability to enter CIP general information and project categorization. (Ex.
Description, map reference, notes)
Ability to rank CIP projects based on selected criteria and scoring against this
criteria.

Workday Budgeting and Planning
Required Product(s)
Workday Budgeting and Planning
Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning

77

Ability to manage a multi-year (e.g. six) CIP program.

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning

78

Ability to apply inflation factors to costs of CIP projects in years beyond the
budget year.

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning

79

Ability to track budget and expense by CIP project.

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

80

Ability to track budget and expense by project, sub-project and by phase.

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

R

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

81
82
83
84
85

Ability to track budget and expense of operations and maintenance associated
with a CIP project.
Capital Reporting
Ability to track budget, expense and revenue (actuals, encumbrances, etc.) by
fund, org, project, sub-project, phase and contractor/vendor.
Ability to capture accounting data (expenditures and revenues) during the life of
the project (over multiple fiscal years).
Ability to create a Project Status report with financial, budget and project
completion information.

86

Ability to create ad hoc reports by project as required by project managers.

87

Project / Grant Budgeting

88

Ability to use project budgeting within or across funds as specified by the user.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 3
4.4 - Budgeting and Performance Management
Objective: To provide for an on-line and distributed budget preparation system that is intuitive and streamlines the County budget process.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Ability to track operating grant budgets and grant funded capital projects to the
H
89
Y
level needed for annual reporting
Ability to budget based on Sponsor Class definition (i.e., grouping of GL accounts
H
90
Y
in a summary form other than what is used for the CAFR)
Ability to time-slice budget differently than County budget fiscal year (e.g.,
H
91
Y
calendar year or Federal fiscal year)
92
Interfaces/Integration
Ability to integrate with capital project system (module) to assist with capital
H
93
Y
budget development and populate a budget narrative.
Ability to interface with stand-alone Capital Project Management software
H
94
Y
solution(s).
95
Multi-Year Budgeting
96

Ability to facilitate a biennial budget.

97

Budget Maintenance

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning
Required Product(s)
Workday Budgeting and Planning
Workday Budgeting and Planning
Workday Budgeting and Planning

Workday Budgeting and Planning
Workday Budgeting and Planning

Workday Budgeting and Planning

Workday announced its intent to develop a
full Budget Planning product in June of
2016. Development of the product is still
underway and is subject to Confidentiality
restrictions. Many of the items left
Workday Budgeting and Planning
unanswered in this RFP response should be
addressed by that product. Workday is
happy to provide substantially more detail
once the County can provide clarity on the
Proprietary Information Disclosure Form.

98

Ability to track changes that occur from one authorization point to another, who
made the change, and when the change was made, by producing an audit
"change trail".

H

99

Ability to prevent or indicate out-of-balance conditions for budget requests with
corrections to actuals defined by the user.

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

100

Ability to request/approve budget adjustments, through workflow.

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

101

Ability to manage position changes within system, through workflow.

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

102

Ability to configure the system to allow for distributed (departmental) entry of
budget transfer requests - with configurable multi-level approval functionality

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

103

Ability to provide extended comments with budget revision requests

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

104
105

Ability to enter budget amendments during the fiscal year (appropriations or
revenue estimates).
Ability to record and track multiple budget amendments requests during the year
and inquire on the adjustments after the fact.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Comments
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 3
4.4 - Budgeting and Performance Management
Objective: To provide for an on-line and distributed budget preparation system that is intuitive and streamlines the County budget process.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Ability to record and track 10 different budget amendment types during the year
H
106
and inquire on the adjustments after the fact. (one-time vs. recurring, Board
Y
Letter, etc.)
Ability to identify a budget adjustment as one-time (temporary) or permanent
H
107
Y
(affect future base budgets).
Ability to have multi-level budget approvals on-line, for establishing budgets, line
H
108
Y
item transfers, budget adjustments (i.e., workflow).
109
Budget Checking and Controls

Workday Budgeting and Planning
Required Product(s)

Comments

Workday Budgeting and Planning
Workday Budgeting and Planning
Workday Budgeting and Planning

110

Ability to perform funds availability checking at the project level or account level.

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

111

Ability to perform funds availability checking by WBS/Phases/Tasks (sub-units of
project).

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

112

Ability to perform funds availability checking by account series

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

113

Ability to perform funds availability checking by grant

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

114

Ability to perform funds availability checking by user defined budget unit (i.e.
program)

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

115

Ability to view “available budget” during requisition/purchase order entry for any
type of purchase order, journal entry, or accounts payable invoice transaction.

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning Budget structure level control

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

116
117

118

Ability to have budget control rules by account (e.g. payroll accounts can be
overspent).
Ability to have budget control rules by user defined account segment within the
chart of accounts
Ability to optionally configure budget control at the account level, in addition to
the category level.- i.e. controlling at fund, program, series or GL level (account
level) or requiring balanced entries for budgeted transfers or interdepartmental
allocations (category level) as desired

119

Ability to have budget warnings at the account level and project level.

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

120

Ability to have budget checking and warnings performed on all system
transactions (requisitions, purchase orders, journal entries, budget change
requests, etc.)

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning Spend Transactions / Position control

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 3
4.4 - Budgeting and Performance Management
Objective: To provide for an on-line and distributed budget preparation system that is intuitive and streamlines the County budget process.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability

121

Ability to restrict transfers to/from specific accounts (e.g., Payroll).

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning
Required Product(s)

Comments
Workday initiates the Budget Amendment
Event business process. The reviewer is
notified to approve or deny the
amendment, or send it back to the initiator
for revision. For hierarchical budgets, you
can route amendments to both parent and
child approvers. You can configure the
Workday Budgeting and Planning business process to manage the routing
order
Once approved, the amendment reflects in
the Current Budget report, budget reports,
and budget checking. You can use the Find
Budget Amendments report to view all
changes to a budget.

124

Ability to prevent users from requesting budget transfers from other
departments' budgets.
Ability to create negative budget on specified accounts (e.g., contra-revenues
and contra-expenses, such as expense reimbursement accounts)
Performance Management

125

Ability to incorporate performance measurement data into the budget process

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning

126

Ability to track non-financial key performance indicators

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning

127

Ability to track budget and actual expenses by performance measure.

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning

128

Performance management reporting capability

H

Workday Budgeting and Planning

129

Reporting

130

A system with user-friendly budget reports.

122
123

131
132

A report that shows each employee’s salaries, benefits, and totals, for both extra
hires and full hires.
Ability to maintain the following history for the current and multiple previous
years:

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

H

R

Workday Budgeting and Planning

-

Workday Budgeting and Planning

133

Original and Current Budget Amounts

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

134

Amount Requested

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

135

Amount Recommended

H

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday Budgeting and Planning
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 3
4.4 - Budgeting and Performance Management
Objective: To provide for an on-line and distributed budget preparation system that is intuitive and streamlines the County budget process.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
136

Amount Approved

Workday Budgeting and Planning
Required Product(s)

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

137

Ability to report out on any budget version or type for current plus 5 years

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

138

Ability to report on budget change (i.e., budget development) and request (i.e.,
ongoing budget activity) text notes

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

139

Ability to report budget by fund, org, project, sub-project, phase

H

Y

Workday Budgeting and Planning

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Comments

Budget structure dimensions are userdefined.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 4
Workday
Code

Availability Definition

Y

Functionality is provided out of the box through the completion of a task associated with a routine configurable area that includes, but is not limited to, user-defined fields, delivered or configurable workflows, alerts or notifications, standard
import/export, table driven setups and standard reports with no changes. These configuration areas will not be affected by a future upgrade. The proposed services include implementation and training on this functionality, unless specifically excluded in
the Statement of Work, as part of the deployment of the solution.

R

Functionality is provided through reports generated using proposed Reporting Tools.

T

Functionality is provided by proposed third party functionality (i.e., third party is defined as a separate software vendor from the primary software vendor). The pricing of all third party products that provide this functionality MUST be included in the cost
proposal.

M
F
N

Functionality is provided through customization to the application, including creation of a new workflow or development of a custom interface, that may have an impact on future upgradability.
Functionality is provided through a future general availability (GA) release that is scheduled to occur within 1 year of the proposal response.
Functionality is not provided.

4.5 - Cash Management
Objective: To improve the effective management of County-wide cash.
Number Application Requirements
1
System Processes
Ability to provide cash management functionality for managing cash account
2
transactions including bank transfers.

Workday Financials
Priority

Availability

Cost

H

Y

Workday Financials

Required Product(s)

Comments

3

Ability to interface with County's bank

H

Y

Workday Financials

Workday EIB - possible custom integration
solution - no impact to updates.

4

Ability to initiate banking transactions (cash movement, ACH, wires, etc.).

H

N

Workday Financials

Workday would not "initiate" transactions
that would then flow directly to the
Banking Insitution.

5
6

Ability to schedule banking transactions.
Fund Accounting, Cash Management, Interest Distribution

H

Y

Workday Financials

7

Ability to manage and forecast cash flow based on projections and historical
trends.

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Ability to automate input of pre-determined target balances into the current day
cash position.
Ability to track and report on cash on an org level.
Ability to track daily accumulated balances by fund and compute an average
balance based on user defined dates.
Ability to track the book float and project cash flow.
Ability to track cash equities by Fund.
Ability to track and manage ACH / Wire activity between accounts and provide
related management and transaction reporting.
Ability to automate daily bank polling for prior and current day bank
transactions, float, and opening ledger/collected balances into daily cash position
worksheet.
Ability to choose the bank that funds are deposited to, specific to org and activity
(pre-defined), with error message if wrong

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

H

Y

Workday Financials

M

N

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

M
M

Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials
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Workday provides a full Cash Forecasting
tool integrated with all internal systems and providing "manual" entries to help
forecast expected transactions.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 4
4.5 - Cash Management
Objective: To improve the effective management of County-wide cash.
Number Application Requirements

Workday Financials
Priority

Availability

Cost

Required Product(s)

Comments

16

Ability to automate input of control disbursements, ZBA, lockbox, and bank
balances into current day cash position worksheet.

M

Y

Workday Financials

Workday EIB - possible custom integration
solution - no impact to updates.

17

Ability to automate posting of investment purchases, maturities, calls, sales and
interest income into the current day cash position worksheet.

M

Y

Workday Financials

Workday EIB - possible custom integration
solution - no impact to updates.

18

Ability to automate (with manual override option) population of current day cash
position with cash flow forecast detail data.

H

Y

Workday Financials

Workday EIB - possible custom integration
solution - no impact to updates.

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
L

Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials

M

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

M

Y

Workday Financials

H

M

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

N

Workday Financials

M

Y

Workday Financials

M

R

Workday Financials

Custom Composite report

M

Y

Workday Financials

H

M

Workday Financials

L

Y

Workday Financials

Publish Final
Some of these features are supported, but
others would need to be handled outside
Workday and imported in.
Workday provides you the ability to define
your cash forecast components that you
need to see in your report.

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

35

Ability to prepare a daily cash flow analysis that is used to determine cash needs
or amount of excess funds that can be invested. This includes the use of bank
reports, estimated deposits, estimated outstanding warrants/checks to clear and
known debits and credits.
Ability to easily manipulate information to add information on the go.
Ability to track payments before they are sent out.
Ability to track down odd deposits that show up and assign them to a
Responsibility Center
Ability to track daily bank balances to estimate bank fees related to bank
balance, repurchase agreement costs and interest income.
Ability to track outstanding checks and warrants.
Ability to set-up and track activity in zero balance accounts whose activities flows
through to the associated general operating accounts.
Cash Flow Forecasting
Ability to customize user-defined inflow/outflow categories for the cash flow
forecasting.
Ability to automate investment interest payments generated from investment
module directly into forecast.
Ability to forecast cash.
Ability to automate calendar input for federal reserve holidays, bank holidays,
and County holidays.
Ability to forecast in annual summary format for 2 or 3 year projections.
Ability to perform trend analysis for actual versus actual, and actual versus
forecast.
Ability to create Multiple forecasts-Original, Dated Version Updates, Final.
Ability to forecast cash flow needs based on percentage increases, date specific,
weekday specific, Saturday/Sunday avoidance dates, specific amount, annual
specific amount smoothed daily, monthly or by percentage.
Ability to automate investment maturities, calls, sales, purchases from
investment module directly into forecast.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Workday EIB - possible custom integration
solution - no impact to updates.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 4
4.5 - Cash Management
Objective: To improve the effective management of County-wide cash.
Number Application Requirements
Ability to create trend generation and forecast population based on previous
36
years’ historical data.
37
Reporting
Ability to view a Listing of Transactions affecting GL cash accounts (payroll, AP,
38
cash receipts, etc.).
39
Ability to provide a daily banking transaction log by bank account number.
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

Ability to query up-to-date daily balance and have it match to credits at the bank.
Ability to include actual data and forecast in annual reports(i.e.-In April, the
annual summary report would be March YTD actual data plus April-December
Forecast).
Ability to create the following reports based on user defined dates:
Fund Summary with Receipts/Disbursements
Fund Ledger
Ability to report on receipts by tender type (e.g., cash, credit card, ACH, etc.).
Ability to create a report of actual cash flows by fund or group of funds
Ability to pull history of receipts/disbursements by month or other user-defined
period.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday Financials
Priority

Availability

L

Cost

Required Product(s)

Comments

R

Workday Financials

Custom Composite report

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

R

Workday Financials

H
H
H
H

R
R
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials
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Custom Composite report

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 5
Workday
Code

Availability Definition

Y

Functionality is provided out of the box through the completion of a task associated with a routine configurable area that includes, but is not limited to, user-defined fields, delivered or configurable workflows, alerts or notifications, standard
import/export, table driven setups and standard reports with no changes. These configuration areas will not be affected by a future upgrade. The proposed services include implementation and training on this functionality, unless specifically excluded in
the Statement of Work, as part of the deployment of the solution.

R

Functionality is provided through reports generated using proposed Reporting Tools.

T

Functionality is provided by proposed third party functionality (i.e., third party is defined as a separate software vendor from the primary software vendor). The pricing of all third party products that provide this functionality MUST be included in the cost
proposal.

M
F
N

Functionality is provided through customization to the application, including creation of a new workflow or development of a custom interface, that may have an impact on future upgradability.
Functionality is provided through a future general availability (GA) release that is scheduled to occur within 1 year of the proposal response.
Functionality is not provided.

No product proposed
4.6 - Cash Receipting
Objective: Upgrading and centralizing the cash receipting and point-of-sale system to streamline the processing of revenues collected from the federal, state, individual citizens, and local businesses.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Based on the answer to Question 17 in the
Addendum that states, "There are
numerous County departments that will be
retaining their legacy point of sale solutions
1
Daily Processing
and will require an interface to the future
ERP solution," no product is proposed,
however our response does address the
interface requirement.
2
Ability to accept multiple payment types including:
No product proposed
H
3
Cash
No product proposed
H
4
Checks/money orders/cashier's checks
No product proposed
H
5
Credit cards
No product proposed
H
6
Debit cards
No product proposed
H
7
Credit memo (internal) / refund to customer
No product proposed
H
8
ACH
No product proposed
H
9
EFT
No product proposed
Internet e-payments (Electronic Transaction Receipting, including credit
H
10
No product proposed
cards, debit cards, EFT, and e-checks)
H
11
Imported payment file (e.g., from lockbox)
No product proposed
H
12
Other/Miscellaneous (Journal Entries, Interfaces)
No product proposed
Ability to establish unique personnel identification numbers with authority to
H
13
No product proposed
perform specific functions.
Ability to configure and process workflows for approvals, review, and
H
14
No product proposed
modification.
H
15
Ability to maintain a complete audit trail for all transactions.
No product proposed
16
Point-of-Sale (POS) System
Ability to connect Point of sale (POS) terminals to the financial system within the
H
17
No product proposed
departments where volume of transactions warrants the use.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Availability
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Module 5
No product proposed
4.6 - Cash Receipting
Objective: Upgrading and centralizing the cash receipting and point-of-sale system to streamline the processing of revenues collected from the federal, state, individual citizens, and local businesses.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

Ability to park batches and post with defined security between users who are
allowed to place batches on "hold" and those that are allowed to "post" batches
Ability to accommodate numerous P.O.S. terminals throughout the County and
consolidate all P.O.S. terminal receipts at day's end.
Ability to use extensive on-line inquiry (via the P.O.S. terminal) and printout of
customer account history and current balances for all modules.
Ability to sort POS transactions by:
Customer Name
Customer #
Payer Name
Transaction #
Division/Department
Date (or date range)
Time (or time range)
Transaction/Cash Receipt Type
Transaction Amount
Clerk ID/Name
Any Segment of the GL Account Number
Ability to provide both cash register and cash drawer functions.
Ability to provide multiple drawer functionality.
Ability to accept over-the-counter payments and generate appropriate credit.
Ability to quickly access a menu of receivable/charge code types when accepting
payments over-the-counter.
Ability to filter the list of AR and charge codes when processing a payment based
on the user's location.
Ability to restrict payment to cash only as directed by item alerts.
Ability to calculate the amount of change due back from amount tendered.
Ability to identify, code and process transaction fees
Ability to void all or part of a transaction independent of batch status.
Ability for cash receipting solution to be certified to Check 21 compliance
standards.
Ability to interface with electronic deposit software for check processing.
Integration into document management system
Ability to customize error messages.
Payment and Receipt Processing
Ability to define batch payment creation (electronic checks, over the counter,
mail, etc.).
Ability to include the following information on external receipts for individual
transactions:
Name of entry clerk

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H
H
H
H
M
M
M
H
M
M
M
M
M
H

No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H
H
H
H

No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H
H
H

No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed

H

No product proposed

-

No product proposed

M

No product proposed
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Availability
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Module 5
No product proposed
4.6 - Cash Receipting
Objective: Upgrading and centralizing the cash receipting and point-of-sale system to streamline the processing of revenues collected from the federal, state, individual citizens, and local businesses.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Customer Name with separate fields for First Name, Middle Initial and
M
50
No product proposed
Last Names
M
51
Payer Name
No product proposed
M
52
A/R Account number
No product proposed
M
53
G/L Account coding
No product proposed
M
54
Description for the receipt
No product proposed
M
55
Amount
No product proposed
M
56
Account Balance
No product proposed
M
57
Check number (if payment by check)
No product proposed
M
58
Credit Card Type (Visa, MasterCard, Discover, Diner, etc.)
No product proposed
M
59
Effective Date
No product proposed
M
60
Customer ID
No product proposed
M
61
Location ID
No product proposed
Ability to process the County's internal payments (i.e., credit memos) without
M
62
actually entering a payment while not affecting the deposit and updating the
No product proposed
correct ERP module (i.e. permits, utility billing, misc. billing, etc.)
H
63
Option to suppress printing or select individual printing
No product proposed
M
64
Ability to print user configurable comments and messages on the receipt.
No product proposed
65
Ability to track and search system (internal) records by:
No product proposed
M
66
Amount
No product proposed
M
67
Bank Account
No product proposed
M
68
Batch Number
No product proposed
M
69
Check number (if payment by check)
No product proposed
M
70
Clerk ID/Name
No product proposed
M
71
Credit Card Type (i.e. Visa, MasterCard, Discover, Diner, etc.)
No product proposed
Customer Name with separate fields for First Name, Middle Initial and
M
72
No product proposed
Last Names
M
73
Payer Name
No product proposed
M
74
Customer ID
No product proposed
M
75
Customer/Type
No product proposed
M
76
A/R Account number
No product proposed
M
77
Account Balance
No product proposed
M
78
Day of Month
No product proposed
M
79
Day of Week/Business Day
No product proposed
M
80
Effective Date
No product proposed
M
81
Department
No product proposed
M
82
Entry Date
No product proposed
M
83
Name of entry clerk
No product proposed
M
84
GL Account Receipted
No product proposed
M
85
Key Code / CR Type
No product proposed
M
86
Location ID
No product proposed
M
87
Receipt Number/Document Number
No product proposed
Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
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No product proposed
4.6 - Cash Receipting
Objective: Upgrading and centralizing the cash receipting and point-of-sale system to streamline the processing of revenues collected from the federal, state, individual citizens, and local businesses.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
M
88
Terminal
No product proposed
M
89
Time of Day
No product proposed
M
90
Transaction Date
No product proposed
M
91
Type of Bill
No product proposed
M
92
Type of Payment
No product proposed
M
93
Description for the receipt
No product proposed
M
94
Ability to see the full account description when processing a receipt.
No product proposed
M
95
Ability to have an unlimited number of detail lines per receipt
No product proposed
Ability to take receipts offline in the system when the main system is non
M
96
No product proposed
operational (down for maintenance, etc.) and upload after the fact.
Ability to take website payments when the main system is non operational
M
97
No product proposed
(down for maintenance, etc.) and upload after the fact.
Ability to specify the order in which receipts are processed against outstanding
M
98
receivables with the option of overriding the order. This would include
No product proposed
outstanding receivables across all modules.
Ability to prepare online receipts for departments without a point of sale
M
99
No product proposed
terminal.
Ability to designate whether a transaction was post-marked on-time to remove
M
100
potential interest that may be applied to the bill associated with that payment
No product proposed
(e.g., use of effective dates).
M
101
Ability to place receipts on "hold" for subsequent release by finance staff.
No product proposed
M
102
Ability to release "held" receipts based on user authorization.
No product proposed
Ability to define security between users who are allowed to place receipts on
M
103
No product proposed
"hold" and those that are allowed to "post" receipts.
Ability to assign each transaction a unique receipt number which is autoM
104
No product proposed
generated by the system.
Ability for the receipt numbering system to automatically reset itself based on
M
105
No product proposed
the County's defined number of digits per receipt.
Ability to have receipt number ranges or receipt number format “masks” to be
M
106
No product proposed
associated to a department or user.
Ability to have receipts remain fully editable until the time they are printed and
M
107
No product proposed
posted.
Ability to change the payment type (cash, check, credit card, etc.) without
M
108
No product proposed
voiding a receipt with proper authorization
M
109
Ability to have 24 hour access to the system for receipt functionality.
No product proposed
Ability to use Optical Character Recognition (OCR) or laser bar code readers for
M
110
No product proposed
scanning receipted bills.
M
111
Ability to pay multiple bills with a single payment w/description
No product proposed
M
112
Ability to print account number and transaction number on checks receipted
No product proposed
M
113
Ability to print of amount receipted on checks
No product proposed
Ability to accept full or partial payments and payments without prior bill.
M
114
No product proposed
Accepts deposits, bonds, etc.
Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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No product proposed
4.6 - Cash Receipting
Objective: Upgrading and centralizing the cash receipting and point-of-sale system to streamline the processing of revenues collected from the federal, state, individual citizens, and local businesses.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
M
115
Ability to enter comments (to be used internally) at time of receipt.
No product proposed
Ability to define multiple payment types (i.e., EFT, money order) on the same
M
116
No product proposed
transaction.
M
117
Ability to reprint duplicate receipts.
No product proposed
M
118
Ability to provide pre-coded templates for ease of input.
No product proposed
M
119
Ability to lock pre-coded templates to prevent changes by other users.
No product proposed
120

Ability to save pre-coded templates with a new name when changes are made.

M

No product proposed

121
122

Ability for individual user to delete self-created pre-coded templates
Ability to query lists of all pre-coded transaction templates
Ability to automatically retrieve account information including amount owed
from scanned bills. User only has to "key in" amount paid, if different from
amount owed.
Ability to prompt user at time of entry/scan that the account being receipted to
has had a history of bad checks/credit card chargebacks based on user defined
rules.
Ability to perform online entry of remittance information by the department as
payment is received, including account distribution.
Ability to enter in a cash receipt that does not have pre-defined codes where the
clerk will have to enter in the GL account(s) manually.
Ability to break out sales tax payment based on cash receipt code
Ability to select from standard reason codes when canceling any payment.
Ability to apply payments in current year for a future year license/services/fees
and automatically post to deferred revenue
Deposits
Ability to track and maintain any customer payments towards an account(s) /
retainers where customer pre-pays (e.g., deposits, escrows, pre-pays) and as
transactions occur/services provided, the balance is adjusted down.
Ability to perform after-the-fact adjustments to deposits w/approvals.
Credit Card Processing
Ability to provide a credit card solution that will interface with County's (and
third-party) gateway providers.
Solution conforms to Payment Card Industry (PCI) standards and has received PADSS certification.
Ability to generate credit card authorizations.
Ability to print credit card receipts with authorization number.
Ability to support credit card refunds.
Ability to support separate Merchant ID for each physical location for accepting
credit cards.
Closing, Balancing and Depositing

M
M

No product proposed
No product proposed

M

No product proposed

M

No product proposed

M

No product proposed

M

No product proposed

M
M

No product proposed
No product proposed

M

No product proposed

M

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H
H
H

No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed

H

No product proposed

123

124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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No product proposed
4.6 - Cash Receipting
Objective: Upgrading and centralizing the cash receipting and point-of-sale system to streamline the processing of revenues collected from the federal, state, individual citizens, and local businesses.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Ability to close registers at the end of the day to a holding area until they are
later approved and posted. Summary information is posted to the G/L with drill
H
141
No product proposed
down capabilities and the detail receipt information posted to the individual
modules.
Ability to distinguish among tender types (e.g., cash, check or credit card
H
142
payment) and to provide separate totals at days end to assist in balancing the
No product proposed
drawer.
Ability to summarize and post daily cash receipts by validated General Ledger
H
143
No product proposed
account.
H
144
Ability to settle batches individually or by selection versus all open batches.
No product proposed
Ability to edit on-line and correct transaction errors prior to posting with proper
H
145
No product proposed
authorization.
H
146
Ability to prohibit posted transactions and receipts from being edited.
No product proposed
H
147
Ability to enter check list for individual receipt balancing.
No product proposed
L
148
Ability to print deposit ticket with appropriate deposit tracking code.
No product proposed
L
149
Ability to assign a bank bag number to each deposit slip.
No product proposed
Ability to provide end-of-day check list by user detailing each check included in a
M
150
No product proposed
deposit.
H
151
Ability to process NSF checks as a reversal to the original revenue posting.
No product proposed
152
Interfaces and Integration
Ability to manage overpayments and store a credit balance in the appropriate
H
153
No product proposed
account/customer record
H
154
Ability to establish and use validations from the G/L chart of accounts.
No product proposed
System integrates with an integrated voice response (IVR) system to allow
H
155
No product proposed
payments via phone.
Ability to print an exception report in cash receipts for any payments that do not
H
156
match the balance due in the other appropriate modules (Utility Billing, Misc.
No product proposed
Billing, Permits, etc.) or if there are duplicate payments
M
157
Ability to interface with delinquent tax database
No product proposed
M
158
Ability to interface with multiple credit card machines
No product proposed
159
Reporting
Ability to create a User/P.O.S. Terminal Productivity Report, showing number of
H
160
transactions processed per day, by operator, by P.O.S. terminal, and by
No product proposed
transaction type. Shows average time to process a transaction.
H
161
Ability to wildcard (*) search or report on any field captured by the system.
No product proposed
H
162
Ability to create and save report variants.
No product proposed
H
163
Ability to report based on user defined period-to-date; summary or detail.
No product proposed
164

Ability to export reports to Excel, Word and other common third party software.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

H

No product proposed
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Workday
Code

Availability Definition

Y

Functionality is provided out of the box through the completion of a task associated with a routine configurable area that includes, but is not limited to, user-defined fields, delivered or configurable workflows, alerts or notifications, standard
import/export, table driven setups and standard reports with no changes. These configuration areas will not be affected by a future upgrade. The proposed services include implementation and training on this functionality, unless specifically excluded in
the Statement of Work, as part of the deployment of the solution.

R

Functionality is provided through reports generated using proposed Reporting Tools.

T

Functionality is provided by proposed third party functionality (i.e., third party is defined as a separate software vendor from the primary software vendor). The pricing of all third party products that provide this functionality MUST be included in the cost
proposal.

M
F
N

Functionality is provided through customization to the application, including creation of a new workflow or development of a custom interface, that may have an impact on future upgradability.
Functionality is provided through a future general availability (GA) release that is scheduled to occur within 1 year of the proposal response.
Functionality is not provided.

4.7 - Contract Management
Objective: To create and manage contracts from initiation through close-out activities.
Number Application Requirements
1
Contract Set-Up
System allows users to attach documents/files to contract such as special
2
provisions, exhibits, amendments, etc.

Workday Financials
Priority

Availability

H

Y

Cost

Required Product(s)

Comments

Workday Financials

3

Ability to enter, track and inquire on basic contract information online including:

-

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

H
H
M
H
H
H
H
H
H

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

14
15
16

Business sector
Funding Source (local, state, federal, or other)
Commodity Code (NIGP)
Contract amount
Contract balance
Contract ending date
Contract name
Contract number
Contract starting date
Contract type (Professional Services, Construction, Maintenance Services,
Lease, Materials, IGAs, etc.)
Contractor name
Contractor address
Contractor contact info (phone, fax, e-mail)

H
H
H

Y
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

17

Cooperative contract (yes/no)

H

M

Workday Financials

This might require the creation of a Custom
Object for tracking. This is a minor addition
and can be done by the customer.

18

Date approved by the RM (Risk Management) or BOS (Board of Supervisors)
and Board of Directors (for Special Districts)

H

M

Workday Financials

May require Custom object for Date

13

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday Financials
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4.7 - Contract Management
Objective: To create and manage contracts from initiation through close-out activities.
Number Application Requirements

19

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

41

42
43
44
45
46
47
48

Debarment

Department
Division
GL Account where funds are encumbered
Services Description
Maintenance agreements associated with contract (yes/no)
Payment method codes (e.g., flat monthly amount, monthly actual invoice,
times unit rate)
Payments against the contract
Period of Warranty (if it exists)
Progress/Expense reports required (yes/no)
Vendor name and address
User/Contract Manager
Project Manager
Renewal Options Available
Requisitioner
Revised ending date
Vendor's State registration status
Tax standing (e.g., for local taxes)
Vendor Number
Is the contractor a MBE, WBE, DBE, Local, PCC, small business firm?
Contractor MBE, WBE, DBE, small business %
Ability to track and report the following fields for a Sub-contractor:

Sub-Contractor Name

Sub-Contractor address
Sub-Contractor contact info (phone, fax, etc.)
Is the sub-contactor a MBE, WBE, DBE, small, local, PCC firm?
Sub-contactor MBE, WBE, DBE, small %
Sub-contract dollar amount
Service provided on contract
Ability to automatically user-defined alphanumeric or numeric assignments.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday Financials
Priority

Availability

Cost

H

M

Workday Financials

H
H
H
H
H

Y
Y
Y
Y
M

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
-

Y
M
M
Y
Y
M
Y
Y
Y
M
M
Y
Y
M

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

Required Product(s)

H

N

Workday Financials

H
H
H
H
H
H
H

N
N
N
N
N
N

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
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Comments
May require Custom object. All following
lines marked as M might require the
creation of some custom fields if the
information cannot be tracked on the
delivered form. This is a minor
modification that can be done by the
County and Maintained by the County.

On Supplier Record

This would need to be a separate contract
in Workday. There is not currently an
ability to "link" contracts or make
parent/child relationships between
contracts.

This is not a complete question.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available
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Module 6
4.7 - Contract Management
Objective: To create and manage contracts from initiation through close-out activities.
Number Application Requirements
Ability to designate a user-defined maximum dollar and quantity thresholds for
49
contracts.
50
Ability to upload vendor contracts
Ability for optical character recognition on contracts, being able to mine
51
database
52
Ability to complete wildcard searches on the contract document

Workday Financials
Priority

Availability

Cost

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

N

Workday Financials

H

N

Workday Financials

H

N

Workday Financials

Required Product(s)

Comments

Could be done via 3rd party integration
with Document Management system.

53

Ability to identify that a contract is compliant with FTA procurement guidelines

54

Contract Initiation and Approval Process

55

Ability to create templates

H

Y

Workday Financials

56
57
58
59
60
61
62

Ability to have a clause library
Ability to track versions of the contract
Ability to handle contracts over multiple fiscal years.
Ability to convert awarded bids to approved contract.
Ability to create and track blanket order contracts and encumbrances.
Ability to allow multiple contracts per vendor.
Ability to allow multiple vendors per contract.

H
M
H
H
H
H
H

N
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

63

Ability to allow for multiple phases per contract.

H

N

Workday Financials

Contract could be linked to a Project format
for tracking of Phases.
Workday does allow for Contract Printing,
but is not designed to a be a Contract
"creation" tool. Workday is partnering with
products that handle the Contract Lifecycle.

64

65
66
67
68
69
70

Ability to review and print contract text.

Ability to set-up contracts with recurring payments to vendors with the ability to
make one-time payment amount adjustments without affecting the remainder of
the contract payment schedule and amount.
Ability to partially approve part of contract or invoice
Ability for use of electronic signatures
Workflow / Change Management
Workflow approvals is required for the following changes:
Change in contract dollar amount

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H

N
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials

71

Material Change in eligible uses of contract funds (change in scope of work)

H

Y

Workday Financials

72

Material change in milestone schedule

H

N

Workday Financials

73
74
75
76

Change in contract start or end dates
Change in contract scope (addition or deletion of contract scope)
Change in name or type of entity
Any change in contract or any amendments

H
H
H
H

Y
N
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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You can copy any existing Contract and/or
create templates for copy.

Milestones and Scope can be handled via
the Workday Projects system but are not
present on specific Contracts.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available
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Module 6
4.7 - Contract Management
Objective: To create and manage contracts from initiation through close-out activities.
Number Application Requirements
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89

Through the review process while drafting the contract
Ability to support on-line work order requests, creation, updates, status and
approval workflow
Ability to route the documents electronically to the correct Department for
review/revisions.
Ability to view and approve contracts within the system.
Contract Management/Tracking
Ability to track contracts from set-up through contract close-out based upon
commodity codes, PO #, Vendor #, Project #, contract status and etc.
Ability to track multiple contracts to a single project.
Ability to track a single contract to multiple projects.
Ability to track multiple releases (i.e., payments) within a blanket contract/PO.
Ability to record and track contract limits (i.e. multi-year contracts) at user
specified levels of detail over the life of the contract.
Ability to encumber a portion of a contract based on fiscal year.
Ability to track and flag contract expiration/extension dates.
Ability to link user defined project # to the Invitation for Bid (IFB) and Request for
Proposal (RFP) number.

Workday Financials
Priority

Availability

M

N

Workday Financials

H

N

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H
H

Y
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H

Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

90

Ability to evaluate vendor based on key user-weighted events based upon
mutually agreed and defined criteria such as: deliverables, schedule, delivery
date, quantity return / defective items, and billing problems by contract.

H

91

Ability to track all contract information required by legal authority with
supporting documentation, including but not limited to:

-

92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103

Notice of award
Lien notices
Notice to proceed
Notice of Substantial Completion
Notice of Final Completion
Certificates of Insurance
Performance bonds
Payment bonds
DBE payment certification
DBE sub-contractor commitment
Ability to track and report on multiple insurance policies and related expiration
dates.
Ability to access contract information on-line and in real time, for users with
appropriate security.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

M

Cost

Required Product(s)

Workday Financials

Comments
This would be handled via a 3rd party
Contract Lifecycle tool.
Workday can partner with a variety of tools
that perform Work Order functionality.

Project Worktag
Project Worktag
This would be done via Dollar and Date
ranges at the "line" level of the Contract.

Typically done via the creation of Custom
Objects on the Contract or Supplier based
on the categories and needs of the County.
Very minor change.

Workday Financials

H

M

Workday Financials

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H

M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

M

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials
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All these fields might be accomodated via a
Custom Object.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 6
4.7 - Contract Management
Objective: To create and manage contracts from initiation through close-out activities.
Number Application Requirements

Workday Financials
Priority

Availability

Cost

Required Product(s)

104

Ability to track if the contract is subject to the federal Davis-Bacon requirements.

H

M

Workday Financials

105
106
107

Ability to interface with a document management application.
Ability to Interface with Accounting Department
Ability to interface or interact with Vendor Management
Ability to track RFPs and their status like applicants, awards etc. (assuming it is
covered as part of requirement number 52: “Ability to convert awarded bids to
approved contract”)
Ability to Track Appeal Process - Award recommendations and contract
terminations
Ability to track Suspended or Other Conditional Status Contractors/Vendors
(Vendor Status). Record and track vendor suspensions, contract violations,
conditional status of contract or other non compliance items that may lead to
withholding payment, cancellation of contract or department

H
H
H

Y
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

M

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

N

Workday Financials

108
109

110

111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128

Ability to track Freedom of Info/Open Records Request Status
Payments
Ability to allow the user to record and auto calculate retention amounts based
upon:
Deliverables/Tasks
% of Completion
Dollar Amount
System allows multiple rates of retention based on project progress; for example,
first half 10% and second half 5%.
Ability to export contract data including payment and other contract
information.
Ability to track multiple encumbrances and payments against a single contract,
on a user defined basis (i.e. - fiscal year, calendar year, contract year, etc.)
Ability to process payments against a single contract based upon varying
payment terms such as milestones, % completion, time and materials, lump-sum
and etc.
Ability to specify retainage amount, when to pay, and payment history.
Termination / Expiration
Ability to close-out contracts with final payment requests or release of retention
payment
Ability to liquidate encumbrances where balances remain
Ability to place a contract on "Hold" in the event of a contract dispute or
termination request
Ability to reinstate a decertification/termination done in error and flag contract
administrator (via workflow).
Reporting
Ability to define standard and ad hoc reports based upon user defined criteria.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

-

Comments

Workday Financials

H
H
H

N
N
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

N

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials
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Via Business Process configuration

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 6
4.7 - Contract Management
Objective: To create and manage contracts from initiation through close-out activities.
Number Application Requirements
Ability to track (which step, date, etc.) the status of each step in the contracting
129
process. Should be able to look up status online and through on-demand
reports.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday Financials
Priority

Availability

H

Y
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Cost

Required Product(s)

Comments

Workday Financials

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 7
Workday
Code

Availability Definition

Y

Functionality is provided out of the box through the completion of a task associated with a routine configurable area that includes, but is not limited to, user-defined fields, delivered or configurable workflows, alerts or notifications, standard
import/export, table driven setups and standard reports with no changes. These configuration areas will not be affected by a future upgrade. The proposed services include implementation and training on this functionality, unless specifically excluded in
the Statement of Work, as part of the deployment of the solution.

R

Functionality is provided through reports generated using proposed Reporting Tools.

T

Functionality is provided by proposed third party functionality (i.e., third party is defined as a separate software vendor from the primary software vendor). The pricing of all third party products that provide this functionality MUST be included in the cost
proposal.

M
F
N

Functionality is provided through customization to the application, including creation of a new workflow or development of a custom interface, that may have an impact on future upgradability.
Functionality is provided through a future general availability (GA) release that is scheduled to occur within 1 year of the proposal response.
Functionality is not provided.

4.8 - Debt Service Management
Objective: System to track, analyze and report on debt obligations of all types.
Number Application Requirements
1
Debt Instrument Set-Up
2
Ability to establish a debt instrument for a single year or multiple years.
3
Ability to track and manage the following related to the County's debt:
4
Bond Issued amount
5
Issue Date (Bond Issue)
6
Call Date (Bond Issue)
7
Closing Date (Bond Issue)
8
Reimbursement Revenue Date (Bond Issue)
9
Bond ID (Bond Issue)
10
Additions
11
Reductions / Refunding
12
Payments
13
Principal / Year and inception to date
14
Interest / Year and inception to date
15
Dollar Amount Interest/ Year and inception to date
16
Interest Rate/ Year and inception to date
17
Remaining Original Issue Premium/Discount
18
Issuance type (new, refunds)
19
Taxable Status of Bonds (Taxable/ Tax Exempt)
20
Ratio of Bond Amount to total Capital Project Amount
21
Private Activity Indicator by project, sub project and phase level
22
Bad Money Indicator By project, sub project and phase level
Multiple Accts depending on type of issuance (Cost of Issuance, Escrow,
23
Capitalized Interest, Deferred Revenue, Premium, etc.)
Project, sub project and phase principal / interest by year and inception to
24
date
25
Total bond principal / interest by year and inception to date
26
Fund
27
Project, sub project and phase level

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

No product proposed
Priority

Availability

Cost

Required Product(s)

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H

No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H
H
H

No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
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Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 7
4.8 - Debt Service Management
Objective: System to track, analyze and report on debt obligations of all types.
Number Application Requirements
All general ledger account coding for this bond, including project, sub
28
project and phase
Ability to track total of ALL debt including principal / interest by project, sub
29
project and phase by year.
30
Ability to track by debt types:
31
Individual Lease Agreements (including excise tax leases)
32
Master Lease Agreements and link to the individual leases
33
General Obligation Debt
34
Revenue Bonds
35
Notes Payable
36
Conduit Debt
37
Debt Instrument (other providers)
38
Contractual Obligations
39
Debt Service / Management
Ability to analyze different financing options through analytics and "what-if"
40
scenarios.
Ability to track movement of bonds between projects when funds are left
41
unexpended (i.e. lapsed proceeds).
42
Ability to track bond spending within projects, sub project and phase.
43
Ability to track lapsed bond proceeds within projects, sub project and phase.
44
Ability to track debt covenant compliance.
Ability to track invoices and other costs associated with a debt instrument
45
through the work order system.
Ability to initiate the work orders against a debt instruments for reimbursement
46
purposes.
47
Ability to track expenditure of accounts held by a trustee.
48
Ability to report cash flows for arbitrage calculations.
Ability to automatically generate journals for debt service payments including
49
monthly expensing of principal and interest.
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59

Ability to either amortize or not amortize premiums / discounts on issued debt.
Ability to provide amortization entries for original issue premium/discount based
on user defined method.
Ability to modify debt based on budget adjustments (fund transfers).
Ability to track debt by Project, subproject and phase.
Ability to track debt by Asset.
Debt Payment Scheduling
Ability to automate debt payments generated from debt module directly into
cash flow forecast.
Ability to create debt schedules through analytics and "what-If" scenarios.
Ability to make debt service payments from the debt schedule.
Ability to initiate payments to the paying agent/trustee.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

No product proposed
Priority

Availability

Cost

Required Product(s)

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H
M
H
H
H
H
H
H

No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

M
H
M

No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H
H

No product proposed
No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H
H
H

No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H
H
H

No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
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Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 7
4.8 - Debt Service Management
Objective: System to track, analyze and report on debt obligations of all types.
Number Application Requirements
60
Ability to charge debt payments to one program that may be in multiple funds.
Ability to calculate debt service schedules for interest and principal payments for
61
multiple years by Fund.
62
Interface / Integration
Ability to allocate Interest Earnings/Interest Allocation based on remaining bond
63
proceeds.
Ability to integrate debt service functionality with the bank reconciliation
64
process.
Ability to integrate to the G/L module and the Treasury module for debt
65
management.
66
Ability to integrate to the AP module for payments.
67
Ability to integrate with the facilities system.
68
Ability to integrate to the work order module.
69
Ability to integrate with the fixed asset module.
70
Ability to integrate with a project management system.
71
Ability to integrate with the project accounting and grant module.
72
Ability to integrate with the Budget module for annual budget purposes.
73
Reporting
Ability to report projects by bond issue, unspent bonds until the debt has been
74
paid off.
Ability to generate a Debt Service Schedule that exports to Excel for each debt
instrument type (leases, g.o. bonds, utility bonds) by year, broken down by
75
program (which is then broken down by principal and interest) and total principal
and interest across all programs.
76
Ability to report on lapsed bond proceeds by project, subproject, and phase.
77
Ability to generate annual debt service schedules for payment and tracking.
78
Ability to report on debt that has been refinanced for footnoting purposes.
79
Ability to create debt amortization schedules on a detail and summary basis.
80
Ability to report on individual debt types.
81
Ability to report on debt by asset.
Ability to provide reports that include GASB-related information for the
82
following:
83
Ability to track "bad money" by debt issue
84
All g.o. issues outstanding and remaining balance (by issue)
85
All utility issues outstanding and remaining balance (by issue)
86
All revenue bond issues outstanding and remaining balance (by issue)
87
Debt service schedules
88
GASB 34 entries to restate debt to Accrual Basis
89
Disclosure of notes payable (outstanding principal and interest)
90
Disclosure of debt instruments (outstanding principal and interest)
91
Listing of capital assets acquired related to debt instruments

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

No product proposed
Priority
H

Availability

Cost

Required Product(s)
No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H
H
H
H
H
H
H

No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H
H
H
H
H
H

No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed

-

No product proposed

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H

No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
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Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 7
4.8 - Debt Service Management
Objective: System to track, analyze and report on debt obligations of all types.
Number Application Requirements
Ability to generate reports listing all entries by date range and include actual and
92
accrual information.
Ability to track and provide reports to monitor variable rate debt with varying
93
terms and maturity dates.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

No product proposed
Priority

Availability

Cost

Required Product(s)

H

No product proposed

M

No product proposed
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Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 8
Workday
Code

Availability Definition

Y

Functionality is provided out of the box through the completion of a task associated with a routine configurable area that includes, but is not limited to, user-defined fields, delivered or configurable workflows, alerts or notifications, standard
import/export, table driven setups and standard reports with no changes. These configuration areas will not be affected by a future upgrade. The proposed services include implementation and training on this functionality, unless specifically excluded in
the Statement of Work, as part of the deployment of the solution.

R

Functionality is provided through reports generated using proposed Reporting Tools.

T

Functionality is provided by proposed third party functionality (i.e., third party is defined as a separate software vendor from the primary software vendor). The pricing of all third party products that provide this functionality MUST be included in the cost
proposal.

M
F
N

Functionality is provided through customization to the application, including creation of a new workflow or development of a custom interface, that may have an impact on future upgradability.
Functionality is provided through a future general availability (GA) release that is scheduled to occur within 1 year of the proposal response.
Functionality is not provided.

Workday HCM

4.9 - Employee and Manager Self Service

Objective: To provide employees with the capabilities needed to access and update personal records and payroll details, and to provide managers with the capabilities needed to access employee information including the
entry, update, approval and analysis of this information.
Number Application Requirements
1
Employee and Manager Self-Service
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

11

Ability to maintain the current status and chronological history of all employees.
Allow attachment of any electronic forms for submission (i.e. change in life
event, performance review, etc.).
Allowable search and reporting on any of the attached forms based on security
roles.
Allow use of electronic signatures on all documents as needed.
Allowable search and reporting of when electronic signatures are used based on
security roles.
General Requirements
Ability to flag a job requisition that a particular job class has a re-employment
list.
Ability for employee to change their own demographic data with appropriate
workflows and approvals as required or needed.
System provides capabilities to configure and administer an online employee
open enrollment, allowing employees to view their benefit choices, costs,
copays, deductibles, prior election and how their current elections affect their
paychecks (e.g., annual out-of-pocket costs), etc.
Ability for an employee to enter dependent and beneficiary information, make
changes, and create notifications automatically when one change requires the
employee to make another change (adding a dependent, need to change health
plan, etc.) with limitations to be determined by Milwaukee County

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Priority

Availability

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

R

Workday HCM

M

R

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM
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Cost

Required Product(s)

Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 8
Workday HCM

4.9 - Employee and Manager Self Service

Objective: To provide employees with the capabilities needed to access and update personal records and payroll details, and to provide managers with the capabilities needed to access employee information including the
entry, update, approval and analysis of this information.
Number Application Requirements
Ability for manager to view their employees demographics (i.e. including pay rate
in bi-weekly / hourly / monthly figures, range, job title, next review date, original
hire date, position hire date, general leave balances including holiday, comp time
12
earned/taken, and training hours/courses YTD, merit date, retirement
participation date, history of earnings for 10 years, working title, etc.).
Employee's view provides the same, personal information.
Ability for designated personnel to view information and enter status changes for
13
designated employees and employees with no self-service (i.e., Manager SelfService).
Manager receives notification of impending "tasks" (upcoming review dates,
14
transactions awaiting approval, merit actions, leave actions, termination/new
hire actions) through a dashboard/portal or email.
15
Ability for employees to enroll in training classes online
16
Ability for employees to view and enroll in wellness program activities online
Ability for managers to access a screen which will allow cash value calculation of
17
general leave balances based on balance, rate of pay and available unused
vacation.
18
Ability for employees to schedule time off requests electronically
19
Ability to manage and workflow an employee suggestion box
Allow for access and entry of Employee information via Smart device (iPad,
20
Smartphone, etc. with all the aspects of security roles in place for all devices)
Portal Supports links to internal county sites while enforcing county security
21
profiles
Enable employee to access a competency management system in order to
maintain a talent/qualification profile. (I.e. skills, talents, and knowledge,
22
including the proficiency level, certifications, licenses etc.). Including a validity
date of each qualification
Provide on-line, rules-driven routing of job changes based on signature/approval
23
guidelines.
Enable workflow notifications from e-mail(other media, fax, and letter) of
24
separation to internal(manager/HR) and external entities (unions) for
information and action as appropriate.
25
System allows users to change personal passwords.
System provides a full audit trail (searchable) of employee and manager self26
service changes which can be filtered and printed.
System enables supervisor to maintain and track leave of absence on-line,
27
including expected date of return and check list of steps for the
employee/supervisor to take when the employee goes or returns from leave.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Priority

Availability

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H
M

Y
N

Workday HCM
Workday HCM

L

Y

Workday HCM

H
L

Y
Y

Workday HCM
Workday HCM

M

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

M

Y

Workday HCM
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Cost

Required Product(s)

Comments

Learning

Surveys

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 8
Workday HCM

4.9 - Employee and Manager Self Service

Objective: To provide employees with the capabilities needed to access and update personal records and payroll details, and to provide managers with the capabilities needed to access employee information including the
entry, update, approval and analysis of this information.
Number Application Requirements
Ability to apply data validations “up front” to prevent managers and other users
from omitting required information relevant to the specific transaction (e.g., date
28
of hire, personnel number, name, address, DOB, SS#, effective date) or entering
invalid data combinations (e.g., job code vs. department).
29

Ability for managers to manage vacation scheduling and requests (approved and
pending) with ability to view other existing division schedules and coverage.

Priority

Availability

Cost

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

M

Y

Workday HCM

M

Y

Workday HCM

M

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

N

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

Except 1099-R

H

Y

Workday HCM

Except 1099-R

Required Product(s)

37

Ability to save a transaction in progress so that a manager may return to finish
the transaction later.
System allows for access to employee and job data to others than immediate
manager (via proxy capability), e.g., in the case of a transfer in progress.
Ability for system administrator to establish/override "skip levels", i.e., the ability
to automatically advance a workflow to next level of approval after a certain
period of time.
Ability to workflow manager approval levels of routing on all transactions
Payroll Self Service
Ability to forecast/simulate an employee's paycheck based on criteria/employee
data entered (i.e. Tax changes etc.. W4)
Ability to maintain appropriate security controls for access to all self-service
functions.
Ability to provide on-line viewing of pay stubs, W-2 forms, and 1099-R forms.

38

Ability to produce employee copy of W-2 (1099-R for retirees) back seven years.

H

Y

Workday HCM

39

Ability to view and make changes to W-4 and state tax forms information (i.e.,
tax exemption changes) by employees with edits for legal restrictions.

H

Y

Workday HCM

40

Ability to notify proper users if any changes are made or requested through SelfService.

M

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

M

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

M

Y

Workday HCM

30
31
32
33
34
35
36

41
42
43
44

45

Ability to create a variety of user-defined workflows for self service tasks. These
may include notification to employees, ability to NOT activate a change until
proper approval, instant activation, etc.
Ability to accept time-entry by employees.
Ability for an authorized employee to view their complete
wage/payroll/attendance history online (which may includes overtime, comp
time, and leave balances.)
Ability to allow employee to change home address, mailing address and
emergency contact.
View information related to employee(s) including total compensation
statement – information fed from Payroll and HR, salary, vacation entitlement,
banked time entitlement, beneficiary information, etc. Accessible 24/7 (even
during payroll runs).

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Comments

Via Delegation

Not user designed per say, but the County
can configure the Business Processes
(Workflow).

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 8
Workday HCM

4.9 - Employee and Manager Self Service

Objective: To provide employees with the capabilities needed to access and update personal records and payroll details, and to provide managers with the capabilities needed to access employee information including the
entry, update, approval and analysis of this information.
Number Application Requirements
Ability to provide on-line approval for merit increases with appropriate prompts
46
for supporting documentation/rules.
Ability to enable employee to review entire personal history of cash and non47
cash compensation, such as base salary.
Ability to notify employees of any changes to their master data changes via
48
electronic notification. i.e. Change of position, promotion, rate changes (Pension
rates/Tax changes), etc. and reason for the change.
49

50

51

52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59

60
61
62
63
64

Ability to allow employee to request a report to authorize employment and
salary details, and forward to a third party such as a bank or mortgage company.
Ability for manager to view total compensation-related information for direct
reports, by department/division, including salary, cash components and non-cash
items (i.e. Retirement or benefit contributions).
Ability for manager to request or grant base salary increases for employees,
which are automatically routed for approval, either during targeted review
periods or on an ad hoc basis. (Merit Step increases) Following appropriate work
flow approvals.
Ability to enable employee to nominate others for internal Recognition program.
Ability to enable employee or manager to request salary corrections and track
and notify both the employee and manager of the status of the request.
Ability to view and search the job classification database for skills, education,
minimum qualifications, etc.
Ability to view career ladders within the job classification system.
Ability to add and edit Direct Deposit information
Learning Management
Ability to seamlessly integrate with third party Learning Management System
Ability for employee to register for a development event (e.g., training course) online and automatically route for required approvals. Workflow-enabled process
from prompt to employee; supervisor; enrollment; including update of all
employee records upon successful completion.
System provides workflow course communication with enrollees - change to a
course/logistics.
Ability to inform employees and managers of re-certification & licensing
requirements.
System enables, through workflow process, forms completion, generation of
payment, notification of successful completion, or need to repay if unsuccessful
completion of course.
Benefits
Ability to notify the user of a change to benefits eligibility resulting from a change
in employment status via email linking to enrollment site

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Priority

Availability

H

Y

Workday HCM

L

Y

Workday HCM

M

Y

Workday HCM

L

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

L

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

M

Y

Workday HCM

M
H

Y
Y

Workday HCM
Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

Workday is proposing Workday Learning
Learning

M

Y

Workday HCM

Learning

M

Y

Workday HCM

Learning

M

Y

Workday HCM

Learning, but does not track or report on
payment or repayment.

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM
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Cost

Required Product(s)

Comments

Via Give Feedback and use of a custom
report to track this.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 8
Workday HCM

4.9 - Employee and Manager Self Service

Objective: To provide employees with the capabilities needed to access and update personal records and payroll details, and to provide managers with the capabilities needed to access employee information including the
entry, update, approval and analysis of this information.
Number Application Requirements
Ability to provide on-line enrollment capability for open enrollment and ongoing
65
life events (e.g., marriage, birth, divorce, etc.)
Ability to apply the policies/SPD of the benefit plans based on life event and
66
regulations.
Ability to provide online confirmation statement of benefits elections and
67
dependent/beneficiary data.
68
Ability to provide links to carriers so employee can look at carrier content.
69
Ability to provide links to claim forms.

Priority

Availability

Cost

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

M
H

Y
Y

Workday HCM
Workday HCM

Required Product(s)

70

Ability to allow users access to searchable SPDs online.

H

Y

Workday HCM

71

Ability for employee to create side-by-side plan comparison charts.
Ability to provide modeling/tools - for the employee to use in selecting benefits
(e.g., FSA calculator, impact to net pay with benefit choices).
Ability to allow employees to save elections and return at a later time to
complete enrollment.
Ability to validate policies and rules for benefits for participant and dependent
data.
Ability to provide employee inquiry status of direct billing and payment status.
Ability to maintain family data (e.g., number of dependents, date of birth of
dependents, relationship of dependents to employee).
Ability to designate an emergency contact.
Ability to provide any type of bulletin (i.e., Benefits etc..) on user defined basis
and user defined content
Ability to provide Benefits education content (i.e. plan information, wellness
education, hot topics, programs available, etc.) User developed content and
content management
Ability for electronic signature approvals from employees' benefit requests.
Performance Management
Ability for on-line update of skills, competencies, development completed, etc.
by the employee following the appropriate work flow approvals.
Ability for employee and/or manager to complete performance
evaluations/assessments on-line (paper capability for workforce with no
computer capability) and route for additional input or approvals.
Ability for employee to view past performance appraisals and performance
plans.
Ability for employee and/or manager to view and update performance plans.
Ability to allow routing and tracking of forms completion for any evaluation
program including a 360-degree program. Capture and retain comments, notes,
forms, etc.

M

N

Workday HCM

M

N

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

M

N

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

M

Y

Workday HCM

M

Y

Workday HCM

M

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

M

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

M

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Comments

You can include links to provider
information during self service enrollment.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 8
Workday HCM

4.9 - Employee and Manager Self Service

Objective: To provide employees with the capabilities needed to access and update personal records and payroll details, and to provide managers with the capabilities needed to access employee information including the
entry, update, approval and analysis of this information.
Number Application Requirements
Ability for manager to review employees’ past performance appraisals and plans.
87
Ability to secure views by roles.
88
Ability for manager to complete employee performance appraisals on-line.
System enables on-line capability for self-assessment (e.g., diversity, leadership,
89
etc.). To support a 360 degree program.
Ability to allow employees to request forms online such as compliant forms,
90
appeal forms, etc.
91
Ability for manager to view Disciplinary Status and history

92

Social Networking

93
94
95
96
97

Support full social platform - IM, profiles, security
Provide full collaboration suite with document control
Allow for the establishment of communities and networks
Allow for outside the "fire wall" networks at the individual level
Allow for contributors to be recognized
Archive documents on the authorization of the creator or administrator, but
retain the document in archive until deleted by admin
Ability to publish accrual amounts for catastrophic leave on self-service and pay
stub so employees can track their own hours.
Ability to provide link to external services.
Ability to manipulate the dashboard format.
Ability for managers to access compensation analysis regarding costs (potentially
dropdown functionality.
Ability for administrators to view compensation by
department/division/employees.
Banking details including routing number, account number for Direct Deposit
(including multiple accounts - up to 8)

98
99
100
101
102
103
104

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Priority

Availability

Cost

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

M

N

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

Required Product(s)

Comments

Workday provides several features related
to social business including the ability to
provide anytime feedback, to search for
colleagues with similar skills or education,
and to collaborate on goals and projects.
Workday also supports integration with
popular third-party social sites including
LinkedIn, Facebook, and Twitter. Each
customer may choose which social features
are enabled.
L
L
L
L
L

N
N
N
N
N

Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM

L

N

Workday HCM

L

Y

Workday HCM

H
H

Y
Y

Workday HCM
Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM
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May need further analysis on "external
services"
Dashboards can be configured.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 9
Workday
Code

Availability Definition

Y

Functionality is provided out of the box through the completion of a task associated with a routine configurable area that includes, but is not limited to, user-defined fields, delivered or configurable workflows, alerts or notifications, standard
import/export, table driven setups and standard reports with no changes. These configuration areas will not be affected by a future upgrade. The proposed services include implementation and training on this functionality, unless specifically excluded in
the Statement of Work, as part of the deployment of the solution.

R

Functionality is provided through reports generated using proposed Reporting Tools.

T

Functionality is provided by proposed third party functionality (i.e., third party is defined as a separate software vendor from the primary software vendor). The pricing of all third party products that provide this functionality MUST be included in the cost
proposal.

M
F
N

Functionality is provided through customization to the application, including creation of a new workflow or development of a custom interface, that may have an impact on future upgradability.
Functionality is provided through a future general availability (GA) release that is scheduled to occur within 1 year of the proposal response.
Functionality is not provided.

4.10 - Employee Benefits
Objective: To provide an automated system for efficient management of Benefit Administration services.
Priority
Number Application Requirements
1
General Integration
Ability to integrate with Accounts Payable for the generation of payments to
H
2
insurance/benefits providers based on benefit administration calculations.
Ability to provide output files in regards to enrollment with voluntary benefits
H
3
providers and 457(b)/403(b)/401K third party providers.
Ability to interface with benefit providers (i.e. retirement plan, health providers,
H
4
etc.) [Utilize electronic data interface (834 carrier feeds)]
5
Benefits
H
6
Ability to restrict access with anything that has PHI in it.
Ability to limit availability to see or edit health benefit information, with
H
7
appropriate restrictions
Ability to track, inquire and report on Medicare including Medicare number,
H
8
eligibility status and dates
Ability to enter dependents and beneficiaries and assign each person to multiple
H
9
roles as dependents/beneficiaries against any benefit type
Ability to determine benefit eligibility and automatically recalculate premiums
H
10
based on an employee's position.
H
11
Ability to manually override benefits assigned based on business rules.
Ability to perform online update of employees benefit enrollment status for each
M
12
benefit plan.
H
13
Ability to support multiple carriers for each benefit plan.
Ability to accommodate and identify multiple types of benefit plans (e.g., health,
H
14
dental, life insurance, etc.) that are employee and/or employer paid with
multiple premium amounts per plan (individual, individual+1, family).
Ability to set and calculate variable employee and employer contribution
15
amounts on employee benefit deduction records based on the following input
transaction fields:
H
16
Effective date
H
17
Benefit plan
H
18
Dependent coverage (individual +1, family)
Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday Benefits
Availability

Cost

Required Product(s)

Comments

N

Workday Benefits

This can be accomplished through a custom
integration.

Y

Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

N

Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

Workday doesn't store PHI.

Workday Benefits
Y
Y
Y
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Workday Benefits
Workday Benefits
Workday Benefits
Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 9
4.10 - Employee Benefits
Objective: To provide an automated system for efficient management of Benefit Administration services.
Priority
Number Application Requirements
H
19
Employee group
H
20
Eligibility
H
21
Combination of the above fields
H
22
Coverage amount/level
H
23
Employee Life event changes
Ability to track employee assignment of benefits prior to and independent from
M
24
the related deduction being taken
Ability to automatically assign end dates for benefits when employee is
H
25
terminated, or employee is no longer eligible.
Ability to handle employees with multiple medical and life retiree programs
H
26
based on employee group. Police and Civilian, several different options in each
plan.
Ability to interface with benefit providers (i.e. retirement plan, health providers,
H
27
etc.) [Utilize electronic data interface (834 carrier feeds)]
Ability to automatically calculate service for benefit eligibility, i.e. eligible the first
H
28
of the month after 30 days of employment.

Workday Benefits
Availability
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday Benefits
Workday Benefits
Workday Benefits
Workday Benefits
Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

29

Ability to calculate time in medical plan for employee and dependents (history).

L

Y

Workday Benefits

30

Ability to calculate the cost of lost work time due to an accident, illness, or FMLA.

L

Y

Workday Benefits

H

Y

Workday Benefits

H

Y

Workday Benefits

M

Y

Workday Benefits

H

Y

Workday Benefits

H

Y

Workday Benefits

H

Y

Workday Benefits

H

Y

Workday Benefits

H

Y

Workday Benefits

M

N

Workday Benefits

H

Y

Workday Benefits

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

40

Ability to check and flag dependents who no longer qualify for insurance benefits
(age 23 or 26).
Ability to flag disabled dependents to maintain eligibility for benefits
Ability to automatically notify employees prior to and when dependents no
longer qualify for benefits.
Ability to automatically remove dependent no longer eligible for coverage from
applicable coverage.
Ability to record employee and dependents' enrollment in all benefit programs
Ability to retain dependent data for a user-specified period of time after the
dependent is no longer covered on the employee’s insurance.
Ability to track and report on all benefit enrollment history including employee
and dependents' data.
Ability to integrate with 3rd party COBRA vendor the eligible actions and notify
employees/dependents as they become COBRA eligible.
Ability for system to determine monthly COBRA payments based on workforce
reduction agreement rules.
Ability to calculate and deduct life insurance, short-term and long-term disability
premiums each month for all employees based on gross wages and employee
age and other plan rules including, but not limited to, maximum eligible wages,
and wages as of a fixed enrollment date.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 9
4.10 - Employee Benefits
Objective: To provide an automated system for efficient management of Benefit Administration services.
Priority
Number Application Requirements
Ability to automatically update all employee/employer information when certain
M
41
insurance information is updated, show effective date of the change and retain
for historical reporting purposes.
Ability to record and summarize benefits by any employee group level or class
H
42
and report on that data.
Allow for any future dated transactions to be entered and held until effective
H
43
(includes employee, employer, carrier information)
Ability to administer multiple pre-tax deductions for flexible spending accounts
H
44
(FSA) for medical and dependent care (i.e., employee and employer
contributions)
Ability to allow changes by employees to insurance plans, dependent care,
H
45
flexible spending accounts at times of qualifying events and during open
enrollment.
Ability for employees to self enroll in all available benefits during times of
H
46
qualifying events or/and during open enrollment.
M
47
Ability to associate benefit with employee class
When moved to Retiree, all eligible plans are in effect and other benefits
M
48
cancelled appropriately
Benefit Reporting
49
Ability to view/print deduction reports to document the amounts of the
H
50
employee and employer contributions
Ability to view/print a list of employees contributing to any vendor or benefits
H
51
provider and amount contributed.
Ability to create annual health insurance benefits summaries by carrier,
H
52
employee or other user sort.
Ability to view/print benefit enrollment by benefit , employee class/group,
H
53
department or by employee.
H
54
Ability to report on census data for insurance providers and the actuary.
Ability to create an employee statement of current benefits. Must be exportable
H
55
in a PDF format to provide to a fulfillment center or mailing, or include fulfillment
services in product.
Ability to create an employee confirmation statement. Must be exportable in a
H
56
PDF format to provide to a fulfillment center or mailing, or include fulfillment
services in product.
Ability to produce a notice of benefit changes whenever any of the following
57
conditions are encountered:
M
58
Employee's name changes
M
59
Employee terminates employment
M
60
Employee moves to a non-pay status
H
61
Employee's deduction is administratively canceled
Employee and/or the employer contribution amount is administratively
H
62
changed
Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday Benefits
Availability

Cost

Required Product(s)

Y

Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

Comments

Workday Benefits
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Y
Y
Y
Y

Workday Benefits
Workday Benefits
Workday Benefits
Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits
Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 9
4.10 - Employee Benefits
Objective: To provide an automated system for efficient management of Benefit Administration services.
Priority
Number Application Requirements
M
63
On demand
Ability to view/print a report or flag employee when move from full time benefit
M
64
eligible to less than full time benefit eligible.
L
65
Ability to view/print a general liability report
M
66
Ability to provide a user-configurable checklist for the death of an employee
System has the ability to flag employees that are not eligible for the Affordable
M
67
care act
68

Ability to reconcile COBRA payments made with eligibility records in HR.

Workday Benefits
Availability
Y

Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

Y
Y

Workday Benefits
Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

-

Workday Benefits

69
70
71
72
73

Long-term disability insurance
Multiple Insurance plans
State disability insurance (SDI)
Old-Age, Survivors, and Disability Insurance (OASDI)
Workers compensation

M
M
L
L
L

N
N
N
N
N

Workday Benefits
Workday Benefits
Workday Benefits
Workday Benefits
Workday Benefits

74

Ability to assign the order of benefit deduction paid by fringe.

M

Y

Workday Benefits

M

Y

Workday Benefits

M

Y

Workday Benefits

M

Y

Workday Benefits

M

Y

Workday Benefits

M

Y

Workday Benefits

M

Y

Workday Benefits

M

Y

Workday Benefits

L

Y

Workday Benefits

M

Y

Workday Benefits

H

Y

Workday Benefits

H

Y

Workday Benefits

M

R

Workday Benefits

75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89

Automated dependent enrollment and unenrollment of dependents for benefit
purposes in case of life event
Deferred Compensation
Ability to defer special pay into a deferred compensation plan
Ability to set maximum pre-tax and taxable dollar amount on deferred
compensation deductions across multiple plans.
Ability to set maximum pre-tax on deferred compensation based upon employee
age.
Ability for system to generate notification to employee when eligibility changes
Ability to calculate employee deferred comp withholding contribution based on
percentage of gross wages.
Ability to compute employer-paid retirement contributions based on a
percentage of the employee's gross wages.
Accruals
Ability to track Workers Comp and integrate with 3rd party providers
Ability to calculate medical retiree benefits using salary, years of service and
selection of plan options based on the system of record
Tuition Reimbursement
Ability to set tuition reimbursement thresholds/max.
Ability to define and implement an approval process for tuition reimbursement
requests
Ability to monitor compliance with process, maintain rules, polices, tables,
outstanding balances (before and after course is taken).

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Comments

Workday does not support COBRA
Administration. The system can determine
COBRA eligibility.

Assume you mean maintain deduction
priorities.

May require further analysis.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 9
4.10 - Employee Benefits
Objective: To provide an automated system for efficient management of Benefit Administration services.
Priority
Number Application Requirements
Ability to calculate reimbursement amount based on grade received and
L
90
graduate or undergraduate level.
Ability to report number of classes taken by department, graduate or
M
91
undergraduate level, grades, etc.
M
92
Ability to automate application for tuition reimbursement
Ability to automate acceptance and decline notifications to tuition
M
93
reimbursement applicants
94
95
96
97
98
99
100

101

Ability to track course completions, drops, etc. Ability to create demand for
repayment notices for employees who fail to successfully complete the course.
Wellness Program
Ability to configure Wellness programs (e.g. health fairs, flu shots, blood drives,
lunch & learns, etc.) administered by the organization and their related meetings
/ activities
Ability to route wellness enrollment reminders annually based on employee
anniversary date.
Ability to track, manage, inquire and report on wellness program activity
participation per employee
System provides wellness program activity reporting
Allow for socialization in wellness programs, allow employees to "connect" with
others of like interest (recipe exchange, competitions, arrange exercise periods,
etc.)
Allow for recognition of individuals who have performed well (employer set
guidelines) in a wellness program, provide "leader boards" and allow for an opt
in or opt out option for employees

Workday Benefits
Availability

Cost

Required Product(s)

N

Workday Benefits

N

Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

M

N

Workday Benefits

Workday can track Education History but
does not track to this level of detail.

L

N

Workday Benefits

Workday Supports Wellness participation,
scores and credits. Workday does not
support this detail.

L

R

Workday Benefits

L

Y

Workday Benefits

L

N

Workday Benefits

M

N

Workday Benefits

M

N

Workday Benefits

H

Y

Workday Benefits

102

Provide areas of content management for announcements, health tips and
outside carrier content to be brought to the wellness program portal

103
104
105

Other Reporting Requirements
Ability to export any system report to a text file or spreadsheet
Ability to perform online inquiry for data sets previously listed.

H
H

Y
Y

Workday Benefits
Workday Benefits

106

Ability to create an Overtime report by employee group, class, department, etc.

M

Y

Workday Benefits

M

Y

Workday Benefits

H

Y

Workday Benefits

H

R

Workday Benefits

107
108
109

Ability to view/print attendance reports for active, full-time, part-time on-call,
seasonal, temporary and exception employees by pay period and annual totals
(calendar and rolling calendar).
Ability to create organizational chart based on supervisor field, tracking position
and position number.
Ability to have ad hoc report capability with user defined sort on all employees
indicating any data maintained in system data elements.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Comments
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Workday supports Wellness participation,
scores and credits.

Workday provides announcement
capbality. This can be targeted to certain
employees and controlled by landing page.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 9
4.10 - Employee Benefits
Objective: To provide an automated system for efficient management of Benefit Administration services.
Priority
Number Application Requirements
Ability to print mailing labels for employees based on any field of the employee
H
110
or position record
M
111
Ability to create Fitness for Duty and Return to Duty Forms
Ability to view/print workers comp incidents or liability claims by employee
M
112
group, class or department, and hours worked.
Allow for all forms to be attached to both employee or dependent records
H
113
(Evidence of Insurability, etc.)
114
Workflow
Ability to receive notices to all appropriate departments (benefits, payroll,
H
115
training, IT, etc.) when an employee is terminated in the system.
Ability to RECEIVE notices to all appropriate departments (benefits, payroll, IT,
M
116
etc.) when an employee's special appointment or temporary promotion ends.
117
Off boarding
Ability to track exit activities, including return of County material assignments,
M
118
exit interview results, etc.
L
119
Ability to provide user-configurable checklist for exiting employees
M
120
Ability to support activation of County administered pension plan

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday Benefits
Availability
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Cost

Required Product(s)

R

Workday Benefits

R

Workday Benefits

N

Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

Y

Workday Benefits

Y
N

Workday Benefits
Workday Benefits

Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 10
Workday
Code

Availability Definition

Y

Functionality is provided out of the box through the completion of a task associated with a routine configurable area that includes, but is not limited to, user-defined fields, delivered or configurable workflows, alerts or notifications, standard
import/export, table driven setups and standard reports with no changes. These configuration areas will not be affected by a future upgrade. The proposed services include implementation and training on this functionality, unless specifically excluded in
the Statement of Work, as part of the deployment of the solution.

R

Functionality is provided through reports generated using proposed Reporting Tools.

T

Functionality is provided by proposed third party functionality (i.e., third party is defined as a separate software vendor from the primary software vendor). The pricing of all third party products that provide this functionality MUST be included in the cost
proposal.

M
F
N

Functionality is provided through customization to the application, including creation of a new workflow or development of a custom interface, that may have an impact on future upgradability.
Functionality is provided through a future general availability (GA) release that is scheduled to occur within 1 year of the proposal response.
Functionality is not provided.

4.11 - Fixed Assets
Objective: To provide improved control over fixed asset accounting and management.
Number Application Requirements
1
General Requirements

Workday Finanicals
Priority

Availability

Cost

Required Product(s)

Comments
Workday provides functionality to track
assets as expensed on the "operating" book
and as capitalized and depreciated in the
"GASB Reporting" book.

2

The system is compatible with all GASB 34 requirements

H

Y

Workday Financials

3
4
5
6

System can track:
Capitalized items
Non-capitalized items
System tracks the following categories of assets:

H
H
-

Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
M
H
H
H
H

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Land
Buildings
Improvements
Equipment
Furniture & Fixtures
Vehicles
Capitalized leases
Infrastructure
Conveyances
Donations
Works of Art, Historical Treasures or Other Similar Assets
Intangible Assets
Work in process-Capital additions
Work in process-Operating additions
Add user defined categories
Need ability to track source of funding for asset category, such as CIRA, GARB,
PFC, Federal funded, etc. assets
Ability to break above asset categories into multiple subcategories (please
identify any limitations in the comments field).
Ability to identify assets based on user-defined thresholds

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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All of these are definable by you during
implementation.

Workday Worktags can be attached to the
asset to create any level of detail.
Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 10
4.11 - Fixed Assets
Objective: To provide improved control over fixed asset accounting and management.
Number Application Requirements
25
System tracks donated assets
26
System allows for upload of multiple assets at once
27
Activation Process
28
Ability to assign asset numbers:
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

Automatically (and turn of auto numbering)
Manually
System identifies potential fixed assets from purchasing module by:
Chart of accounts
Dollar amount
Manually
Commodity Codes
Department
System identifies potential fixed assets from A/P module by:
Chart of accounts
Dollar amount
Department
System allows override to expense items that system identified as potential fixed
asset
System allows creation of asset without having to go through purchasing module
or A/P module (e.g. asset below threshold, or a donated asset)

Workday Finanicals
Priority
H
H

Availability
Y
Y

-

Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H
H

Y
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

N

Workday Financials

H
H
H
H

Y
N
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

N

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

43

Ability to track assets with shared ownership (shared internally or with external
organizations e.g. City, Transit Agency, etc.) and percentage (%) of asset owned

H

Y

Workday Financials

44

Ability to restrict the payment for an item until capital asset information is
completed and a number has been assigned.

H

Y

Workday Financials

45

Ability to have multiple user defined fixed asset capitalization thresholds (e.g..
Technology threshold is different from construction which is different from fleet)

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

46

47

48

Ability to automatically record the purchase as a capital asset item requiring
generation of a system asset number and matching asset tag for the purchase of
items over County asset threshold.
Ability to automatically assign and track asset identification, or "tag" numbers in
a capital asset master file. Manually entered tag numbers can also be
accommodated, assuming there is system default for duplicate error checking.
Ability to establish a tentative capital asset to accumulate capital project costs
before being capitalized and placed into service, and to track amounts to be
expensed within the capital project

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Comments

56 of 200

Workday assigns a system id to everything
but there is also a field for your internal ID
number.

Capitalization Rules are set by the
organization.

Capitalization Rules include commodity
type information and dollar values.

Via the Workday Projects module

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 10
4.11 - Fixed Assets
Objective: To provide improved control over fixed asset accounting and management.
Number Application Requirements
49

Ability for the user to define the activation date for an asset that may be based
on date purchased, date received, or date project/work order was closed.

Workday Finanicals
Priority

Availability

Cost

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H
H
H
H
M

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H

Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H

Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials

Required Product(s)

72
73

Ability to aggregate a series of AP purchases into a single capital asset – building
a skeleton.
Ability to break-out assets that are to be activated into their individual attributes
and allocate overhead costs to these individual attributes as part of the
activation process.
Ability to include the following items in determining the total cost of an asset:
Original cost
Donation value (assessed fair market value at receipt of donation)
Additional costs
Ability to transfer assets at completion of construction.
Ability to track non-depreciable assets in the fixed asset module.
If asset is a replacement of other asset, it references old asset
Asset Master File
Ability to accommodate alpha numeric asset numbers.
Ability to generate tag numbers, have external tag numbers assigned or not have
tag numbers.
Ability to restrict the reuse of tag numbers.
Ability to accommodate parent/child relationships between related assets, such
as a master unit with one or more accessories.
Ability to reassign parent/child relationships.
Ability to accommodate free-form descriptive text to further describe
equipment, land, or buildings. The text is electronically associated with the
master file.
Ability to identify grant funded assets:
By identifying more than one grant associated with an asset
By identifying the percentage split, or capitalization breakout (to each grant)
for each asset
Ability to track the funding source for grant funded assets.
Ability to maintain and track non-owned assets.
Security on transaction authority to specify who can make additions, changes,
transfers, disposals vs view only access.
Ability to maintain and track leased equipment.
Ability to identify financing / leasing information for lease assets.

74

Ability to attach memos, word documents, picture documents, etc. to asset file.

H

Y

Workday Financials

75

Ability to identify capital outlay by multiple user identified field(s)
Ability to assign, track (i.e., search on), and maintain the following key data
elements for an asset:
Asset number

H

Y

Workday Financials

50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

76
77

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

-

Comments

Workday Financials

H

Y
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Workday Financials
Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 10
4.11 - Fixed Assets
Objective: To provide improved control over fixed asset accounting and management.
Number Application Requirements
78
Tag number
79
Fund number
80
Department number
81
Original Funding Source - Fund
82
Original Funding Source - Department
83
Location Code
84
Item Code
85
Estimated useful life (yy)
86
Asset Acquisition Cost (999,999,999.99)
87
Serial number
88
Vendor number
89
Purchase Order Number
90
Vendor name
91
General description
92
Date acquired
93
In-Service Date
94
Acquisition method (i.e. Purchase, Contribution, Construction, etc.)
95
Chart of Account distribution
Asset condition (working, impaired, damaged, etc.) Please define any
96
limitations in the comments field.
97
Asset status (i.e. inactive)
98
Asset type
99
Asset Class
100
Asset classification (further breakdown of asset class)
101
Depreciation convention
102
Accumulated depreciation
103
Current fiscal year depreciation
104
Disposal reason
Disposal limitations (grant prohibits sale or sale proceeds to go to funding
105
agency)
106
Disposal method
107
Disposal date
108
Net Book Value
109
Replacement (Trade-In Value)

Workday Finanicals
Priority
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H

Availability
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Cost

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H
H
H

Y
Y
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

Required Product(s)
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

110

Size

H

M

Workday Financials

111
112
113
114
115

Model Number
Model Name
Model Year
Linkage to other assets
Federal Funding indicator

H
H
H
H
H

M
M
M
Y
M

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Comments

May require the creation of Custom Objects
on the Asset Record. Minor effort.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 10
4.11 - Fixed Assets
Objective: To provide improved control over fixed asset accounting and management.
Number Application Requirements
116
Quantity/Linear feet
117
Fund owner
118
To Depreciate (y/n)
119
Replacement Cost
120
Sale price
121
Emergency Project Management asset flag
122
Risk Management specific data fields (e.g., insurance replacement value)
123
Comment field
124
At least 10 user-defined fields
125
Warranty / Maintenance Information
126
Ability to add or change data fields to meet changing requirements.
Ability to retain fully depreciated assets in the capital asset master file for
127
inventory control purposes prior to disposition.
Ability to default various asset accounts during asset set-up based on asset class
128
and type.
129
Include a field for replacement cost and/or insurance value
130
Asset Classes
Ability to code capital assets according to a classification scheme by item code
131
(i.e., desks, cars, etc.).
132
Asset Management (Adds, Adjustments, Retirements, Transfers)
Ability of departments to retire, transfer or request disposition of assets through
133
system workflow.
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146

Ability of departments to transfer asset between funds through system workflow
including the full history of the asset and the accounting for the cash transfer.
Ability to perform a "mass change" of ownership for the following fields:
Fund
Department
Location
Funding source
Asset class
Ability to capitalize items in aggregate (as a group)
Ability to add, transfer, or dispose of assets with retroactive dates, and "catch
up" activity posts in current period
Ability to search based on just one data element, or multiple elements at one
time
Ability to search on asset description, and includes "begins with," "contains," and
"sounds like" functionality and create a list for similar items.
Ability to have a complete audit trail of fixed asset activity.
Ability of setting authority for selected data fields allowing department liaisons
data entry rights to restrict departments ability to update accounting impacted
data elements

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday Finanicals
Priority
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H

Availability
M
M
M
M
Y
M
M
Y
M
M
Y

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

M

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H
H
H
H
H

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials
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Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

Comments

Via Custom Object Creation

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 10
4.11 - Fixed Assets
Objective: To provide improved control over fixed asset accounting and management.
Number Application Requirements
Ability to transfer assets between departments, locations and funds,
147
accommodating inter-fund and inter-dept. transfers, duplicating all identifying
data from original record.
Ability to automatically track gain or loss on a sale of asset and determine value
148
of acquired asset (trade-in)
149
Ability to track improvements on an existing asset.

Workday Finanicals
Priority

Availability

Cost

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

Required Product(s)

150

Ability to perform a partial disposition / retirement, for example bundled assets

H

Y

Workday Financials

151

Ability to make disposals effective as soon as the disposal information is entered
versus waiting until the end of the year and specification of retirement date.

H

Y

Workday Financials

152

Ability to calculate change in fair market value of donated assets and
automatically generate a journal entry to record annual loss or gain.

H

M

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

M

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

153
154
155
156
157

Ability to reinstate disposed asset if found (stolen or lost) with appropriate
accounting workflow.
Ability to make manual adjustments to assets for additions, disposals, transfers,
adjustments (i.e.. Impairments/obsolescence, write-offs, partial retirements, etc.)
and depreciation.
Ability to link a fixed asset to an existing trackable asset (capital, buildings,
furniture, equipment, etc.); fixed over $5k; low value = under $5k)
Asset Inventory
Ability to support barcoded asset tags and portable barcode readers for
performing physical inventories.

158

Ability to print barcoded tags or labels for fixed asset identification.

H

Y

Workday Financials

159

Ability to utilize RFID for asset tracking

H

N

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
M

Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

160
161
162
163
164

165

Ability to track and report (detailed information such as component detail, serial
numbers, technical specifications, etc.) low value assets and capital asset levels
at different locations and segments.
Ability to print inventory reports of assets by data elements
Include a field for replacement cost and/or insurance value
Asset Depreciation
Ability to calculate depreciation expense on a monthly basis and periodically
update each master file using depreciation schedules and activity status (active,
fully depreciated but still in use, not depreciable, retired). Results are
automatically reflected in the General Ledger as a journal voucher.
Ability to program how asset depreciation posts to general ledger to
accommodate depreciation abatements (multiple lines of expenses and credits)

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Comments

This might require some sort of custom
function to dump the data out - modify the
values and repopulate.

Workday could support this function but
does not provide it.
Workday could support this function but
does not provide it.
Workday could support this function but
does not provide it.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 10
4.11 - Fixed Assets
Objective: To provide improved control over fixed asset accounting and management.
Number Application Requirements
Ability to depreciate capital assets and allocate depreciation to those programs
166
that use the assets.
Ability to reclassify assets from one type to another and effectively manage the
167
new depreciation amount.
Ability to set-up a depreciation based on useful life for each asset class or
168
subclass
169
Ability to support multiple depreciation schedules / per asset
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178

179

180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187

Ability to associate multiple capital accounts and multiple related depreciation
expense accounts with an asset, and assign a percentage split between each.
Ability to idle assets (suspend depreciation).
Special Situations
Ability to track asset / equipment items that the County does not hold title to
(i.e.: computer equipment, non-licensed vehicles or grant funded assets owned
by the grantor) per department / division.
Ability to support asset value appreciation for real property and provide a
detailed audit trail. Any appreciation does not affect cost basis.
Ability to allow increases in asset values when asset lives have been extended
due to asset remediation or preventive maintenance of an asset.
Ability for assets that are not purchased through PO to be flagged for further
review by end users.
Ability to calculate depreciation and acquisition estimates for future year,
(including not yet capitalized work-in-progress
Interface / Integration
Ability for the Fixed Asset module to integrate with the Accounts Payable and
procurement modules. Information on newly obtained fixed assets is reported
for verification, then automatically transferred from the A/P module into the
Fixed Assets master file system. Ability to make corrections by the asset
accountant
All asset activity posts to general ledger automatically, after review and approval
by user
Ability to program how asset activity posts to general ledger by fund or type of
fund (proprietary or general)
Ability to integrate with third party maintenance/fleet management system to
for acquisition/disposals/transfers and to track maintenance records of assets
Ability to record utility costs, maintenance costs and operational costs in
accounts payable, and be able to tie those costs to particular fixed assets.
Ability to integrate to Cash Receipting for Capital Asset disposals.
Ability to create Project Based Assets, that:
Interface with the Project Accounting system to capture project costs for
application of overhead costs
Allow a project to be associated with multiple assets

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday Finanicals
Priority

Availability

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

M

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

M

Y

Workday Financials

M

Y

Workday Financials

M

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

N

Workday Financials

This functionality is not currently available.

H
-

M

Workday Financials
Workday Financials

Would have to be a custom integration.

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials
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Cost

Required Product(s)

Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 10
4.11 - Fixed Assets
Objective: To provide improved control over fixed asset accounting and management.
Number Application Requirements
188
Allow an asset to be associated with multiple projects
Ability to code transactions as CIP (Construction In Progress) and ability to
189
transfer to depreciable asset once project is complete.
Ability to report error of invalid Fund - Department - Account usage and prompt
190
user to take appropriate action.
191
Reporting
Ability for all fixed asset reporting to be run with an "as of" date and a "date
192
range", to recreate a summary and detail level information 'as of' a point in time
that may be in a prior accounting period.
Ability to run depreciation reports based on a user defined date range (daily,
193
monthly, annually, etc.)
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201

202

203
204
205
206
207
208

Ability to print a Capital Asset Expenditure Report which includes daily reporting
from AP to show those assets that were coded towards capital accounts
Ability to provide reports to assure that adequate insurance has been secured for
property, and expedites the insurance reporting process.
Ability to print reports to support taking of physical inventory by department and
location.
Ability to create GASB 34 Reports and modified accrual reports
Ability to automatically generate journal entries for GASB 34 financial reporting
purposes based on current year fixed asset activity
Ability to create a report listed by any data element
Ability to create a Physical Inventory Worksheet, sorted by department, location,
and/or person responsible to assist in conducting physical inventory. Report
provides the maximum amount of asset details that would assist in identifying
asset locations.
Inclusion of PO information on Physical Inventory Worksheet
Ability to create a Vehicle/Equipment Listing of master file information, including
item name, description, location, business area, class number, charge account
number, equipment ID number, motor number, model, vin number ,
manufacturer/make and other user defined fields. Acquisition and disposition
information are also included.
Ability to generate a report that can sort and print by data elements
Ability to generate capital assets monthly file maintenance that shows all activity
to the asset master file during the month.
Ability to drill-down or report on ALL cost detail associated with a particular asset
within the Fixed Asset module that may include AP transactions, journal
vouchers, payroll, inventory, purchase order and other pertinent asset costs.
Ability to run historical data comparison reports for any of the fixed asset reports
aforementioned
Ability to export all reports to various formats, such as Excel, txt, etc.
Ability for users to create reports ad hoc

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday Finanicals
Priority
H

Availability
Y

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

R

Workday Financials

H

R

Workday Financials

H

R

Workday Financials

H

R

Workday Financials

H

R

Workday Financials

H

R

Workday Financials

H

R

Workday Financials

H
H

R
R

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
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Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday Financials

Comments

All these reports can be created using the
standard Workday Reporting tool included
within the Workday Service.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 11
Workday
Code

Availability Definition

Y

Functionality is provided out of the box through the completion of a task associated with a routine configurable area that includes, but is not limited to, user-defined fields, delivered or configurable workflows, alerts or notifications, standard
import/export, table driven setups and standard reports with no changes. These configuration areas will not be affected by a future upgrade. The proposed services include implementation and training on this functionality, unless specifically excluded in
the Statement of Work, as part of the deployment of the solution.

R

Functionality is provided through reports generated using proposed Reporting Tools.

T

Functionality is provided by proposed third party functionality (i.e., third party is defined as a separate software vendor from the primary software vendor). The pricing of all third party products that provide this functionality MUST be included in the cost
proposal.

M
F
N

Functionality is provided through customization to the application, including creation of a new workflow or development of a custom interface, that may have an impact on future upgradability.
Functionality is provided through a future general availability (GA) release that is scheduled to occur within 1 year of the proposal response.
Functionality is not provided.

4.12 - General and Technical
Objective: To ensure that the application operates consistently and to the technical standards.
Number Application Requirements
1
Documentation
Ability to provide online software documentation, topology, and detail design for
2
all software application modules.
3
Ability to provide an on-line tutorial to assist users learning the software.
Ability to provide all vendor supplied software that is accompanied by sufficient
4
technical documentation to enable comprehensive understanding of its internal
structure and operating procedures.
Ability to provide Release Notes that document changes between version
releases. These documents must be written in a fashion that is easily
5
understandable by the end user. The format of the Release Notes must be
conducive to analyzing which changes effect the organization.
6

7

8
9

Documentation must be Section 508 compliant

Ability to provide a copy of the database schema, ERD (entity relation diagram.),
network diagram.

Help System
Ability to provide a menu-driven system with comprehensive utility and "help"
screen capabilities at the field and the page level.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday
Priority

Availability

Cost

H

Y

Workday

M

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

Documentation is available to customers in
accessible electronic format on the
Workday Community
Workday supports an in-memory object
data model, not a relational data model To
that end, there is not a database schema or
entity relationshop diagrams. Workday
provides the object relationships as well as
a data dictionary to support understanding
of the data structures.

Required Product(s)

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday
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Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 11
4.12 - General and Technical
Objective: To ensure that the application operates consistently and to the technical standards.
Number Application Requirements

10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Ability to provide field-level and screen level help throughout the application
that can be customized by trained and authorized users.

Online Vendor Customer Support Portal
Ability to provide a portal solution to access various on-line information
regarding the vendor's solution including:
Knowledge base of user documentation
Release notes
Other documentation
Upcoming releases
Changes
Ability to provide a portal solution that allows users to submit enhancement
requests and system bugs on-line that allows for tracking of progress on
individual items.
Ability to provide a portal solution that allows users to query on specific items
that they and other clients have submitted.
Ability to provide an on-line user community for posting questions and sharing
information.
Error Processing
Ability to customize or modify system provided error messages and store/log for
future review and reporting. Error messages should be meaningful to the user
versus being of a technical nature.
Ability to allow user defined reporting from the error log.
Ability to allow the system administrator or designated end-users to view the
error log on-line to provide support for the users.
Ability to perform error checking to verify the quality of the information being
entered and that system balances are maintained.

26

Ability to turn on/off different levels of error logging functionality within the
system.

27

Forms Processing

28

Ability to generate forms using Microsoft Office Suite and/or Adobe Acrobat.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday
Priority

Availability

H

Y

-

Cost

Required Product(s)

Comments

Workday

Workday delivers custom product tours
that you can configure as field-level help
text to guide your users through processes
and reduce overhead for supporting end
users. This is currently limited to specific
high volume self service tasks.
Additionally, the content you configure for
product tours can be translated into your
users’ preferred languages

Workday

H
H
H
H
H

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Workday
Workday
Workday
Workday
Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

M

Y

Workday

H

N

Workday

M

N

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

N

Workday

Error logging is managed within the
Workday service. Error logs are created for
background processes that can be
reviewed. There are not different levels.

H

Y

Workday

These are output options from the
Workday reporting solution
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 11
4.12 - General and Technical
Objective: To ensure that the application operates consistently and to the technical standards.
Number Application Requirements

Workday
Priority

Availability

Cost

Required Product(s)

29

Ability to generate interactive forms using Microsoft Office Suite and/or Adobe
Acrobat (for data entry purposes).

H

Y

Workday

30

Ability to provide an integrated Forms Solution that allows for custom developed
forms within the system that can be integrated with financial processes. without
having to modify application code.

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H
H

Y
Y

Workday
Workday

H

Y

Workday

H
H
H
H

Y
Y
Y
Y

Workday
Workday
Workday
Workday

31

32

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

Ability to use either blank paper stock or pre-numbered check stock (i.e., system
generates forms on blank paper, routing & check numbers on blank check paper,
etc.).
Ability for trained users to customize forms without the need for Vendor
assistance. Customized forms will be able to be incorporated into future vendor
releases without the need for retro-fitted changes.
Standard software functionality provides the ability for all forms created within
the vendor's solution to be stored to allow for future use of that form within the
vendor's solution.
Security and Auditing
Ability to use Active Directory (AD) as the source for security credentials. AD shall
be used as the primary authentication level for user sign-on into the system
(single sign-on).
Ability to authenticate to multiple AD domains.
Ability to restrict access for add/update/view/delete at the transaction level.
Ability to deliver security in a layered format (i.e. data, database, application,
network physical).
Ability to deliver system security that includes security logging into the system.
Ability to restrict a user's access to specific screens.
Ability to define standard security roles for entry, query and reporting
Ability to provide security at the record level.

43

Ability to turn on/off auditing at the table level.

H

N

Workday

44

Ability to configure security access to restrict a user's access to individual fields.

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

45
46
47

Ability to maintain system security controls while using the system on mobile
devices
Ability to restrict user access to fields based on a certain range.
Ability to log all file changes in a detailed permanent audit trail, by user ID, based
on user login.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Comments
The Workday integration tools can be used
to provide web service integration to these
tools.
Workday the ability to create custom
reports that can be incorporated into a
business process. The reports can be
reports, analytics, or forms.

Workday supports an "always on" auditing
model and can't be turned off. The
Workday object model does nondestructuve updates and all data is kept
online and availale to be audited.
Workday's approach provides this without
impact on system performance.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 11
4.12 - General and Technical
Objective: To ensure that the application operates consistently and to the technical standards.
Number Application Requirements
Ability to provide role based and class based system security; must be
48
configurable and must establish rules for editing.

Workday
Priority

Availability

H

Y

Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday

49

Ability to have locks on time/date stamp with limited and audited override
authority.

H

N

Workday

50
51

Ability for an administrator to change a user's status to inactive.
Ability to support electronic/digital signatures.

H
H

Y
Y

Workday
Workday

52

Ability to trace the source of all transactions at both terminal and ID user levels.

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

53
54
55

56

57
58
59
60
61

62
63
64
65
66

Ability to identify users making inquiries or extracting reports from key
databases.
Ability to support the encryption of data communications between the client and
the server.
Ability to support the encryption of stored data in the database.

Ability to add encryption for cloud/hosted solution.

Ability to define specific user access to processes, icons, screens, reports, records
and code tables based on individual and group profiles.
Ability to restrict a user's access to records meeting certain criteria (I.e., certain
divisions).
Ability to apply security restrictions to report writer utilities.
Ability to apply security restrictions to global update functions.
Ability to apply security restrictions to all data connections such as ODBC, JDBC,
OLE.
Ability to differentiate access between ability to view versus update for specific
data elements.
Ability to restrict the accessing of security configuration and audit logs based
upon user profiles or administrator level settings
Standard system functionality restricts System Administrator account from
performing transactions on the system.
Ability to require both user ID and password to access system functionality.
Ability to provide password security which will automatically restrict or deny
access after a specified number of erroneous attempts to access.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H
H

Y
Y

Workday
Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday
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Comments

Workday is based upon an obect model
design, not relational database. There is
not a record lock or override options for
date/time stamp. All date/time stamping is
managed internally within the Workday
platform.

Transactions are tracked at the user and IP
levels.

Encryption of data in transit is supported
with TLS 1.2 by defaulr. Encryption of data
at rest is supported with AES 256 bit
encryption. These are supported by default
as part of the Workday service.

All data connections are handled via HTML.
XML, and web services. There is not a
backend database to connect with in the
Workday Cloud archtiecture.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 11
4.12 - General and Technical
Objective: To ensure that the application operates consistently and to the technical standards.
Number Application Requirements
Ability to ensure that system password expiration settings are "flexible" (higher
67
privileged accounts should have passwords which expire every 30-60 days while
lesser privileged accounts expire every 60-90 days).
68
Ability to restrict reuse of system passwords for a specifiable period of time.
Ability to enforce minimum password length and strength and set limits
69
exceeding this minimum, as appropriate.
70
Ability for users to reset their own password.

71

72
73
74
75

Ability to monitor concurrent users accessing the database through the
application (e.g. open connections).
Ability to automatically log off an inactive user. This should be configurable
based on the organization's needs.
Ability to ensure that system passwords are suppressed during entry (******
appears instead of the clear-text representation of the password when logging
in).
Ability to track the relevant audit trails and allow "drill down to the source"
functionality to review the history of all changes to the data.
Ability to allow management to review the system administrator's activities.

Workday
Priority

Availability

H

Cost

Required Product(s)

Comments

N

Workday

There is one password exipration value for
the production tenant.

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

It should be noted that the Workday
achitecture does not have a database, but
instead an in-mempry object model Active
users can be monitored in the Workday
service.

Workday
All transactions in Workday are audited.
The audited data may be reported on in a
variety of ways with the Workday reporting
tools

76

Ability to provide a "flexible" system audit (can be configured to audit based
upon "criticality levels" identified by management for each action performed
within the system).

H

N

Workday

77

Ability to provide audit reporting that is "user friendly" (audit reports are not
"cryptic", they are easy to understands and act upon).

H

Y

Workday

78

Ability to set auto notifications on user defined changes to a transaction/record

H

Y

Workday

79

Ability to configure multiple unique organizations within the system with
separate workflow and security rules.

H

Y

Workday

80

Ability to assist with security changes, inactivating badges

L

Y

Workday

This can be accomplished with the
Workday integration tools.

81

Ability to support collection of County assets (phone, laptop, etc.)

L

Y

Workday

The termination process can be configured
to notifying the manager of the emploiyee
leaving to collect any County owned assets.

82

Archiving

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 11
4.12 - General and Technical
Objective: To ensure that the application operates consistently and to the technical standards.
Number Application Requirements

83

84
85

Ability to provide an archiving solution for all data elements which provide
configuration options for archiving schedules.

Ability to provide authorized County end user query access to archived records as
per the County's record retention policy
Ability to interface with a third party document management system for
archiving.

Workday
Priority

Availability

Cost

Required Product(s)

Comments
Workday supports an in-memory object
model that allows all data to be kept online
forevever. There is not a need to archive
data in Workday, as this non-destructive
approach to data management comes with
no impact on performance.

H

N

Workday

M

N

Workday

H

N

Workday

86

Ability to preserve historic transactional integrity when master data changes.

H

Y

Workday

87

Ability to automatically schedule purge process based on County defined criteria

M

N

Workday

88

Ability to override automatic purge schedule with manual purge process

M

N

Workday

89

System design provides an “archive” environment for historical data.

H

N

Workday

90

Integration and Interfacing
Ability to import / export non-configuration data (e.g. transaction data) to/from a
common data interchange format (e.g. ASCII, XML, etc.) with proper security
restrictions.
Ability to import / export configuration data to/from a common data interchange
format (e.g. ASCII, XML, etc.)
Ability for all data import functions in the system to observe all pre-set data
validation rules to enforce data / database integrity
Ability to support web services as a means of real-time data exchange with other
applications.
Ability to import data into master files (commodity codes, Zip, etc.).
Ability to provide utilities to assist in data conversion from existing system to the
new ERP system.
Ability to provide utilities to assist in data conversion of subset data from existing
system to replicate environment
Ability to apply security restrictions to all imports performed by a user.
Ability to attach multiple documents / images to a single ERP transaction and
have that attachment flow with the transaction throughout it’s life in the ERP (i.e.
requisition to purchase order).
Ability to create tables with future dates (i.e. benefits premiums during open
enrollment)
All databases tables are accessible for custom reporting across all modules

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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This is not applcable, as data is not archived
in Workday.
This is not applcable, as data is not archived
in Workday.
The Workday object model maintains
transactional integrity.
This is not applcable, as data is not purged
in Workday.
This is not applcable, as data is not purged
in Workday.
This is not applcable, as data is not purged
in Workday.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 11
4.12 - General and Technical
Objective: To ensure that the application operates consistently and to the technical standards.
Number Application Requirements
Ability to seamlessly integrate and interface with Microsoft Office applications
102
(Word, Excel, Project, Exchange, SharePoint, etc.)
103
System Installation
Ability to provide capabilities for system to be deployed with an "agentless
104
client".
Ability to retain user preferences when installing new releases of the vendor's
105
software.
Ability to support the following environments during system implementation
106
including: DEV, TEST, TRAIN, LIVE.
Ability to customize the amount of data transferred between the system
107
environments DEV, TEST, TRAIN, LIVE.
108
109
110

Ability to provide a configuration management solution to allow for easy
management of moving data and programs between the various environments.
System Operations and Administration
Ability for application to be operated in a hosted environment (ASP option,
cloud, SaaS, etc.).

Workday
Priority

Availability

Cost

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

N

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

Required Product(s)

111

Ability to supply various utilities to facilitate file maintenance, data manipulation,
and backup/recovery. These may include, but are not limited to, sorts, file
generators, and file-to-file copying utilities.

H

N

Workday

112

Ability for system to include the appropriate administrative and programming
toolsets to configure, modify and customize the software applications.

H

Y

Workday

113

Ability for the software vendor(s) to have the facilities to diagnose and maintain
the application software and database remotely.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

H

Y
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Workday

Comments

All production data is refreshed into the
Sandbox and Preview Sandbox tenants.
Workday provides a set of tools for
migrating data and configurations between
tenants.

Workday supports a cloud, Software as a
Service solution. As the data processor,
Workday handles all maintenance of the
service including backups.
Workday provides a set of adaptive
frameworks for reporting, integration,
business processes, and security that
support extreme configuration without the
need for customization.
Workday is a clound Software as a Service
solution. As the data processor, Workday
performs all diganostics of the
infrastructure including software and data.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 11
4.12 - General and Technical
Objective: To ensure that the application operates consistently and to the technical standards.
Number Application Requirements

114

Ability for the vendor to provide ongoing software maintenance and new
software releases periodically to meet all State and Federal requirements at no
additional charge (included in the m & s contract).

Workday
Priority

Availability

H

N

Cost

Required Product(s)

Workday

115

Ability to add performance language.

H

y

Workday

116

Ability to remain on-line and inquire into multiple applications for extended
periods of time.

H

Y

Workday

117

If system allows user to switch screens to display in another language, the system
provides a user-friendly process for changing the language back and forth.

L

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H
H

Y
Y

Workday
Workday

118
119
120
121
122

Technical Standards & Preferences - Applies to ALL products being proposed by
the vendor.
Ability to provide system components that operate under a web services solution
environment.
Ability to provide a system that operates under a Service Oriented Architecture
(SOA) environment.
Ability to use existing computers and printers.
Ability to use recent versions of different web browsers (IE, Firefox, etc.)

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Comments
The wording for his requirement is vague,
therefore Workday cannot commit to
meeting
"all
State
and
Feseral
requriements". Workday provides a multitenant cloud Software as a Service
solution. As such, Workday maintains a
single code line for all customers. New
versions are provided twice per year. In
addition, there are weekly maintenance
updates Where Workday functionality is
affected by Federal and State regulation
changes (e.g., Payroll), Workday will
provide an update to the service on a
timely basis to all customers at the same
time.
Workday provides a performance SLA with
the service. The performance SLA is as
follows:
> 50% online transactions in 2 secs or less
< 10% online transactions in 5 secs or more
Response time is for requests received by
UI Servers. Duration is defined as time
taken to process the request in milliseconds

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 11
4.12 - General and Technical
Objective: To ensure that the application operates consistently and to the technical standards.
Number Application Requirements
123

Ability to support virtualized server environment.

124

Data Management

125

126
127
128

129

130

Ability for all informational data elements tracked to be maintained in an
enterprise ODBC-compliant integrated database to allow efficient data sharing,
customized report writing, and automated posting.

Ability to add user defined data fields and tables to meet changing requirements.
Ability to identify/define character numbers/limitations for custom fields.
Ability for system to interact with the relational database and offer robust
querying and online analysis tools that do not require programming knowledge,
allowing users to pick and choose fields, link tables, and establish criteria under
appropriate security controls.
Ability to log all on-line input and provide the ability to recover the data files to
the point of the last transaction in the event of a programming or system failure.
This recovery process should minimize user involvement.
Ability to access tables from other systems using both SQL and non-SQL data
sources.

Workday
Priority

Availability

H

N

Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday

Workday supports an in-memory object
data model, not a relational database
model. Workday provdes a comprehensive
set of reporting capabiities for
transactional, composite, analytic, and
trending reporting. Workday also provides
the ability to expose the data securely via
web services.
In Workday, you can extend the data model
through custom objects, custom fields, and
calcuated fields.

H

N

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

Workday supports this requirement
thourgh its in-memory object data model,
not a relational database.

H

Y

Workday

Workday has backup and recovery
processes that are provided as part of the
Workday service.

Workday

ellis. Workday provides a set of integration
tools for accessing external data. The
primary mode of system to system is
integration is done via web services,

H

Y

131

Ability to support referential integrity through the use of data definitions.

H

Y

Workday

132

Ability to create database integrity constraints that match the business rules
enforced by the system through the modules code.

H

N

Workday

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Comments
This is not applicable. Workday provides a
cloud, Software as a Service solution where
workday manages and maintains all servers
that are part of the service.
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Workday supports an im-memory, object
data model Data integrtity is handled
through object relationalships as compared
to referential integrity in a relational
database.
Workday provides a cloud Software as a
Service solution. As part of this, Workday
supports an in-memory object model.
Thjere is not a relational database in the
Workday architecture.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 11
4.12 - General and Technical
Objective: To ensure that the application operates consistently and to the technical standards.
Number Application Requirements

133

134
135
136

137

Ability for the database to allow for data access in a seamless manner even
though the data may physically reside on another server.

Ability to flag specific information as confidential, and redact it, so that it is not
provided to the public with open records requests.
User Interface
Ability for system to ensure that all features and functions within the application
will be available and operate identically regardless of the user interface that is
used (i.e., web-based or client-based, tablet vs. laptop, etc.).

Ability to ensure that the software complies with accessibility standards including
all system components. To comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA), Information technology must be accessible to people with disabilities.
And the information technology's accessibility level must comply with
accessibility standards set forth in Section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act. Section
508 requires that Federal agencies' electronic and information technology is
accessible to people with disabilities.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday
Priority

Availability

Cost

H

N

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

Required Product(s)

Comments
Workday does not leverage a relational
database in its architecture. An in-memory
data model is used. All data is kept in
memory in one place - there are not
separate databases - only a single object
data model.
Data can be secured at the field and level
values to control external access.

In the Workday accessibility functionality,
you can:
•Navigate with keystrokes, using Tab to
move through fields and actions, and Enter
to submit or select them.
•Use browser magnification (Zoom) to
enlarge text and make pages easier to read.
•Use a screen reader for text-to-speech
output.

H

Y

72 of 200

Workday

Workday plans a multi-phased delivery of
features for accessibility. Currently
available features include:•Common
Employee Self-Service tasks, such as
viewing and editing personal, time entry,
pay, expenses, benefits information, and
time tracking.
•Common Manager Self-Service tasks, such
as job changes, compensation changes,
performance, and time off approvals.
•Common administrative tasks for
Absence, Expenses, Financial Management,
Payroll for U.S., Payroll for Canada, and
Procurement.
•Common administrative tasks for Human
Capital Management used by Benefits
Partners, Compensation Partners, HR
Partners, and HR Administrators (as
identified in our recommended security

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 11
4.12 - General and Technical
Objective: To ensure that the application operates consistently and to the technical standards.
Number Application Requirements
Ability to ensure that the software applications provide functionality for or are
compatible with third party industry standard (Lunar, Supernova, Zoom Text,
138
Magic) screen magnification products to enlarge the print on the computer
screen and configure print size, contrast and color selection for blind users.
Please note third party product compatibility in Comment field.
Ability for the software applications to provide functionality for or are
compatible with third party industry standard (Hal, JAWS for Windows, Windows
139
Eyes, etc.) screen reading software (used to operate a speech synthesizer, which
voices the contents of a computer screen) for blind users. Please note third party
product compatibility in Comment field.
Ability for system to provide a Web-based interface that uses "point and click"
140
device functionality to choose between pull down menus and options.
Ability for system to ensure a consistent use of command keys and screen
141
layouts across the application.
Ability for system to allow multiple screens to be open simultaneously within the
142
same session.
143

144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151

Ability to allow any screen to be modified to suit a client's business needs (e.g.
XML code editing).
Ability to allow unused data elements to be removed, hidden or modified to
conform to existing practices without compromising the ability to perform
system updates that will result in these changes being lost.
Ability to modify pull down menus and pick lists, with proper security
authorization.
Data Entry & Transaction Processing
Ability to control entry of data to ensure user enters data into all required fields
on the screen.
Ability to have data entry fields automatically default to a specific value (e.g.,
date fields should default to current date).
Ability to perform batch data entry of transactions with batch totals.
Ability for system to provide data entry transaction templates (i.e. journal
entries, requisitions, etc.), with custom defined fields as a default.
Ability to configure tabbing order on all data entry screens.

Workday
Priority

Availability

Cost

H

Y

Workday

M

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

Required Product(s)

H

N

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

M

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

N

Workday

152

Ability to “auto fill” in field level information (i.e. – vendor name, account name)
based on information entered (e.g., enter vendor #, name populates, etc.)

H

Y

Workday

153

Ability for back-ups or other transactions in one module to not block, delay, or
otherwise interfere with transactions in other modules.

H

Y

Workday

154

Ability for the system including complete system backup activities, to be
available 24 hours a day.

H

Y

Workday

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Comments

Workday provides the ability to add custom
objects and fields to a Workday page.
Workday does not provide a tool to
customize a Workday page.

Workday provides a cloud Software as a
Service. The service is available 24x7 with
planned scheduled maintenance.
Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 11
4.12 - General and Technical
Objective: To ensure that the application operates consistently and to the technical standards.
Number Application Requirements
155

System provides record locking functionality which only allows viewing and query
access to system records by users, while a user is making edits to the record.

Workday
Priority

Availability

H

Y

Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday

156

Ability to add unlocking functionality

H

N

Workday

157

Ability for system to provide free form comments fields for all transactions –
prior to posting, after the fact (multiple un-editable comments with user
stamping and date stamping)

H

Y

Workday

158

Ability to create a system with intuitive transaction names.

H

Y

Workday

159

Central Document / Transaction Workflow Engine

160

Ability to provide workflow functionality, automating business processes within
the system that can be controlled and managed by a trained end-user. This
workflow includes routing based on roles defined in the system and assigned to
each user and rules determining how a process is handled and works consistently
across all module areas and user interfaces within the application.

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

161
162
163
164

165

166
167

168

Ability to set up workflows to allow for user-defined levels of approval. (Please
identify any workflow approval limits in the comments field).
System provides audit trail history of transaction approvals.
Ability to provide workflow functionality that allows users to lookup a transaction
and see the status in an approval tree.
Ability to provide workflow functionality that is role based such that departments
can perform approvals in a “person independent” manner.
Ability to provide tickler / reminder functionality throughout the system that
could be set to trigger based on certain events (e.g., more than 2 weeks have
passed and you are responsible for completing this step, contract is going to
expire soon, etc.). Optionally, be able to trigger a standard email to be sent
through e-mail system.
Ability to provide the same workflow rules and engine regardless of the user
interface that is used (i.e., web-based or client-based interface).
Ability to provide workflow functionality that allows a user to enter text and/or
attach a document indicating the reason for the rejection and allows for
complete viewing of this text by the user receiving the rejection notice.
Ability to provide workflow functionality that allows a user to forward workflow
items for a user-designated period of time to another user who will act as a
surrogate in being able to review, approve and reject all workflow items in the
first user's absence.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Comments

Workday supports an object data model,
not a relational data model. The data
integrity in Workday is managed through
the object relationships, nit an actual
database lock.
Free form comments are available on
Workday transactoins throughout the
Workday service.
Workday provides intutive transaction
names across the service.

There are no specific limits for approvals.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 11
4.12 - General and Technical
Objective: To ensure that the application operates consistently and to the technical standards.
Number Application Requirements
Ability to provide workflow functionality that allows for items to be put into
169
workflow with a combination of parallel or sequential approvals.
Ability to provide workflow functionality such that in a parallel approval the
following options are possible:
* All users must approve an item before moving to the next step
170
* One user must approve an item before moving to the next step
* Rejection by only one of the users will push the workflow back to the previous
step.
* Previous step of process is locked once approval is authorized
Ability to provide workflow functionality that allows for reporting on how long
171
each step in a workflow is taking to perform.
Ability to provide workflow functionality with the following options when
reviewing an item:
* Approve
172
* Forward
* Hold
* Reject
Ability to provide workflow functionality that allows for notification of the results
of a workflow step to be sent to a user via email or be viewable internally within
173
the application. The type of notification (email or internal to application) can be
customizable for each individual user.
Ability to provide workflow functionality that allows for users receiving workflow
updates via email to click on a link provided within the email that takes the user
174
to the appropriate area within the application to perform the next steps on that
workflow.
175
Ability to automatically route reports via a workflow.
176
Address Management
Ability to meet USPS Publication 28: Postal Addressing Standards for street
177
address and street naming convention including segments for all addresses
within the system.
178
Ability to maintain separate components for an address record including:
179
House number
180
Pre-Directional
181
Street name
182
Street suffix
183
Post Directional
184
Unit
185
City
186
State
187
Zip code + 4
188
Ability to accommodate foreign addresses

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday
Priority

Availability

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Workday
Workday
Workday
Workday
Workday
Workday
Workday
Workday
Workday
Workday
Workday
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Cost

Required Product(s)

Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 11
4.12 - General and Technical
Objective: To ensure that the application operates consistently and to the technical standards.
Number Application Requirements
Ability to support a single customer record that is not duplicated within the
189
system.
Ability to enforce address standards to ensure consistency with master address
190
list
Standard system functionality provides ability to import master City/State/ZIP file
191
from a 3rd party (US Post Office).

Workday
Priority

Availability

Cost

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

Required Product(s)

192

Ability to integrate with industry standard third-party address validation software

H

Y

Workday

193

Options to incorporate a map base display and position (geocode) address
locations using a Geographic Information System (GIS) server based web
mapping application or similar application capability

H

N

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

194

203

Reporting and Printing
Ability to interface with a third party business intelligence solution/data
warehouse
Ability to integrate with own BI tool.
Ability to provide a real-time snapshot of the financial performance based on key
defined metrics determined by the administrator/user.
System should include an easy to use report generator, with all data
downloadable to MS Excel spreadsheet format for ad hoc reporting.
Ability to provide a user-configurable 'management dashboard' which allows
users to identify and view key summary performance statistics from various
components of the ERP system and drill into them for further detail.
Ability to add or delete new fields by which on line inquiries can be made.
Ability for system to provide a reporting environment that satisfies a number of
different users needs and levels of reporting sophistication.
Report Writer capability with file organization structure consistent between all
application modules
Ability to run reports without impacting system performance.

204

Ability for system to have an integrated report writer with the following features:

195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202

205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214

Flexible report formatting capabilities
Ability to modify or create underlying reporting structure
Mailing list and label generation capability
Ability to retrieve information from multiple tables / files
Ability to specify desired subtotal breaks and totaling fields
Ability to obtain reports in different sort sequences
Ability to calculate percentages
Ability to calculate averages
Ability to make minor alterations to previously defined reports.
Ability to prepare / print reports from any accounting period and across
periods.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

-

Comments

Workday provides the ability to store
multiple addresses. Workday does not
specifically support geocoding of addresses.

Workday

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Workday
Workday
Workday
Workday
Workday
Workday
Workday
Workday
Workday

H

Y

Workday
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 11
4.12 - General and Technical
Objective: To ensure that the application operates consistently and to the technical standards.
Number Application Requirements
215
Ability to set up menus of created reports for easy access and printing
216
Generate sequentially numbered pages on reports
217
Represent current date and reports "as of" date
Option available to send report to the screen, a printer, file, email, or County's
218
document management system.
Ability for reports to be scheduled and generated to a target output format (i.e.
219
to PDF)
Setup reports to accommodate optimized page size and layout (e.g. portrait and
220
landscape orientations).
Ability to select any account or range of accounts in the chart of accounts for
221
inclusion in reports or exclusion
"Wildcard" and/or “Keyword” capability to allow easy accessing of a range of
222
values when creating reports
Ability to quickly access a range or set of accounts for report creation by
223
specifying a fund, utility and/or account type
Data fields include commas, decimal points, dollar signs, +/- signs, etc. and are
224
right or left justified as appropriate
Ability to "drill down" allowing a user to begin with a summary level screen /
225
online report and inquire on progressively more detailed (i.e., source)
transactions.
Ability to output electronically (file or online) to key governmental entities as
226
required by law.
227
Ability to execute reports with an "as of" date.
Ability to allow end users to directly print reports and inquiry screens to printer,
228
without cumbersome use of a "print queue".
Ability to allow search criteria on reports to be not-exact matches, partials, or
229
similar (e.g., soundex).
230
231
232
233
234
235
236

Ability to provide system-wide search functionality for keyword search, across all
master and transaction records, to assist with fulfilling Open Records Requests.
Ability for system to allow users to perform inquiries and searches by any field
available.
Ability to reprint reports, checks, or bills with restart capability when reports,
checks, or bills being printed are interrupted.
Ability for the user to print all reports from their PC's using their choice of
installed system printer(s)
Ability for system to provide report formats that are developed to maximize data
available on a page while still being readable.
Ability to print Accounts Payable and Payroll checks to laser printers with
signatures and MICR coding (with appropriate security measures in place).
Ability to allow formatted output to be matched to printer device characteristics
without intervention by the user.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday
Priority
M
M
M

Availability
Y
Y
Y

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday

H

Y

Workday
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Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday
Workday
Workday

Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 11
4.12 - General and Technical
Objective: To ensure that the application operates consistently and to the technical standards.
Number Application Requirements
Ability to report/query on all user defined fields
237
238
HR Metrics
Ad Hoc Reporting tool capable of self-creating custom queries filtered by any
239
data element and date range
240
Ad Hoc Reporting of history at individual and aggregate levels
Dashboard of common measurements / defined reports on a YTD and defined
241
reporting period with drill down capabilities

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday
Priority
H

Availability
Y

Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday

H

Workday

H

Workday

H

Workday
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Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 12
Workday
Code

Availability Definition

Y

Functionality is provided out of the box through the completion of a task associated with a routine configurable area that includes, but is not limited to, user-defined fields, delivered or configurable workflows, alerts or notifications, standard
import/export, table driven setups and standard reports with no changes. These configuration areas will not be affected by a future upgrade. The proposed services include implementation and training on this functionality, unless specifically excluded in
the Statement of Work, as part of the deployment of the solution.

R

Functionality is provided through reports generated using proposed Reporting Tools.

T

Functionality is provided by proposed third party functionality (i.e., third party is defined as a separate software vendor from the primary software vendor). The pricing of all third party products that provide this functionality MUST be included in the cost
proposal.

M
F
N

Functionality is provided through customization to the application, including creation of a new workflow or development of a custom interface, that may have an impact on future upgradability.
Functionality is provided through a future general availability (GA) release that is scheduled to occur within 1 year of the proposal response.
Functionality is not provided.

Workday Financials
4.13 - General Ledger
Objective: To provide an automated, integrated, in-house General Ledger system that will improve the County's ability to manage and accurately report its financial affairs.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
1
General Requirements
Ability to simultaneously comply with financial accounting and reporting
2
Workday Financials
standards in accordance with:
H
3
GAAP (Generally Accepted Accounting Principles)
Y
Workday Financials
H
4
GASB (Governmental Accounting Standards Board) statements
Y
Workday Financials
CAFR (Comprehensive Annual Financial Reporting) requirements (i.e.
H
5
Y
Workday Financials
government-wide and fund statements)
Cash Basis requires the use of a Cash Book
H
6
Cash basis of accounting
Y
Workday Financials
to make the appropriate adjusting Journals.
This is a manual process.
H
7
Modified accrual basis of accounting
Y
Workday Financials
H
8
Full accrual basis of accounting
Y
Workday Financials
Option to allow accruals from AP system upon receipt of goods, with user
M
9
Y
Workday Financials
approval
10
Ability to provide administrative tools for the following:
Workday Financials
Data Purge functions must be done by
M
11
Data purge, based on time frame, items and security
Y
Workday Financials
Workday technicians. This is a requestable
service.
There is no need for Archiving within the
M
12
Archiving
Y
Workday Financials
Workday system.
M
Y
13
Access to archived data (easily)
Workday Financials
Ability to allow multiple fiscal years to be open (and have transactions processed
against them) simultaneously. This includes the ability to have related reversing
H
Y
14
Workday Financials
entries automatically post to the new fiscal year (i.e. AP, inter-fund journals,
accruals, etc.).
15
Chart of Accounts
Ability to have multiple chart of account structures (County and Transit) and
M
Y
16
Workday Financials
produce a consolidated financial statement.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 12
Workday Financials
4.13 - General Ledger
Objective: To provide an automated, integrated, in-house General Ledger system that will improve the County's ability to manage and accurately report its financial affairs.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Ability to generate chart of accounts based on sequential order of chart
H
Y
17
“segments” (i.e. fund, account, category, division, department, etc.) defined
Workday Financials
within the system.
Capability to classify accounting transactions by the following structures: fund,
program, organization, project, activity, cost center, object class, and any other
H
Y
18
Workday Financials
data elements needed to meet the data classification and/or reporting needs of
the County
H
19
Ability for user defined fields for supplemental information
Y
Workday Financials
Custom Worktags
Ability to modify and customize the chart of accounts structure with flexibility to
H
20
Y
Workday Financials
define number of digits in segments and number of segments.
Ability to establish rules to validate segments of the components of the Chart of
H
21
Y
Workday Financials
Accounts.
H
22
Ability to have chart of account segment numbers that are alphanumeric .
Y
Workday Financials
Ability to expand chart of account segments at any point in time without reH
23
Y
Workday Financials
entering/re-converting entire chart.
Ability to provide options for account roll-up capabilities at any level of the chart
H
24
Y
Workday Financials
of account segments.
Ability to support sub-level chart of account codes that roll up to standard
H
25
Y
Workday Financials
account codes.
Ability to associate user logins with an organization, or other segment within the
H
26
chart, and only allow user edit only access to transactions and balances related
Y
Workday Financials
to that user’s segment as defined by the chart.
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

Ability to associate an account type (revenue, expense, fund balance, asset,
liability, net assets, etc.) with each account when defining the chart of accounts.
Ability to support crosswalk from existing chart of accounts for data conversion
purposes.
Ability to retain history on account segment combinations:
Current Year Adopted Budget Amount (expenditures and revenue)
Monthly, quarterly and year to date budget amounts.
Current monthly, quarterly and Year-to-Date actual Amounts (all balance
sheet and income statement accounts)
Current Year Budget Adjustments
Original budget
Final budget
Future year budget
Budget Balance Remaining (Adjusted Budget minus Year-to-Date Actuals)
Amounts Encumbered (show all activity original and liquidation)
Prior Year Monthly Totals
Prior Year Final Budget Amount
Prior Year Adopted Budget Amount
Last Transaction Date

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H

Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 12
Workday Financials
4.13 - General Ledger
Objective: To provide an automated, integrated, in-house General Ledger system that will improve the County's ability to manage and accurately report its financial affairs.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
M
43
Ability to support the use of 'Cost Centers'
Y
Workday Financials
H
44
Group
Y
Workday Financials
H
45
Department
Y
Workday Financials
H
46
Division
Y
Workday Financials
H
47
Section
Y
Workday Financials
H
48
Subsection
Y
Workday Financials
Ability to allow a particular Department to charge to functions in another fund
H
49
Y
Workday Financials
with workflow approvals.
Ability to limit a Department to charge only against certain functions with
H
50
Y
Workday Financials
workflow approvals.
51
Account Information
H
52
Ability for users to lookup account numbers (a portion, wild card, etc.).
Y
Workday Financials
M
53
Ability to accommodate up to a 180-character transaction description.
Y
Workday Financials
Ability to define master “account code shortcuts” (i.e. – abbreviated accounts)
M
54
Y
Workday Financials
that cross-reference shortcut name to an account code.
Ability to define master “account code cross reference” that cross-reference an
M
55
Y
Workday Financials
old account string.
Ability to allow the user to use synonym/account names to inquire on accounts
M
56
Y
Workday Financials
(user specific names that relate to specific account codes).
Ability to maintain a self balancing set of accounts for each fund including assets,
H
57
liabilities, fund balance, expenditures and revenues including the ability to
Y
Workday Financials
automatically close to fund balance (user defined) to open the new year.
Ability to optionally configure budget control at the account level, in addition to
the category level.- i.e. controlling at fund, program, series or GL level (account
H
58
Y
Workday Financials
level) or requiring balanced entries for budgeted transfers or interdepartmental
allocations (category level) as desired
Achieve consistency between budget and accounting classifications (i.e.,
M
59
mapping) and ability to synchronize to other deliverables (i.e., CAFR, budget
Y
Workday Financials
book, grant reporting) that may require a different mapping scheme/structure.
60
Ledgers

61

62
63
64
65
66

Ability to maintain control account balances from subsidiary ledgers for revenue,
expenditures (CY, Prior Year, Future Year), encumbrances (CY, Prior Year, Future
Year), appropriation (CY, Prior Year, Future Year), balance sheet accounts
(CY,Prior Year, Future Year).
Re-coding encumbrances for budget updates (update chart of accounts and
rollover)
Fund Information
Ability to accommodate fund/encumbrance-based accounting.
Ability to reverse encumbrances in the period when they were established, if the
period is not closed.
Ability to define a default set of posting codes for a fund.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials
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Workday does not store "summary"
balances. All reporting is done in real-time.
However, all the balances described are
available in Workday for reporting.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 12
Workday Financials
4.13 - General Ledger
Objective: To provide an automated, integrated, in-house General Ledger system that will improve the County's ability to manage and accurately report its financial affairs.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Ability to define the details of a fund including: fiscal year, posting periods, valid
H
67
?
Workday Financials
posting date ranges, etc.
H
68
Ability to change how a specific fund rolls up in the index.
?
Workday Financials
69
Allocations
Ability to automatically allocate between specific accounts (or account groups) as
M
70
Y
Workday Financials
defined by the user (e.g., for lease chargebacks).
71

72
73

Ability to perform journal entry functionality to provide assistance in performing
allocations, by a percentage or based on a separate allocation table.
Ability to allocate certain expenditures with the same fund or from one fund and
department to another (or several) fund(s) and department(s) using an
expenditure reimbursement account (offset account) to avoid double counting
expenditures for the entity as a whole.
Require receiving department approval for non budgeted allocations.

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

M

Y

Workday Financials

74

Ability to accommodate a suffix for “reporting units” beyond account (used for
tracking projects or grants) and includes additional sub-projects or sub-grants.

H

Y

Workday Financials

75

Ability to allow for flexible / configurable timing of posting of allocations based
on work order business rules.

H

Y

Workday Financials

76

Ability to use the County's accounting classification structure to identify all
segment information to support the cost accumulation and assignment process.

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

M

Y

Workday Financials

M

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

81

Ability to support managerial cost accounting by providing the capability to
measure and report the costs of each segment's output.
Provide an audit trail that traces the transaction from the original cost pool to
the final cost object, and vice versa.
Ability to establish/use multiple assignment methods, such as fixed fee, square
footage, full-time equivalent (FTE).
Ability to store non financial data in general ledger (statistical data), such as FTE
counts, square footage etc.
Ability to allocate direct and indirect costs differently.

82

Produce various allocation schedules prior to the financial closing for the period.

H

Y

Workday Financials

83

System allows changing allocation schedule at any time during year
Automatically prepare a journal entry from each allocation schedule with proper
authority.
Transaction Processing
Ability to import General Ledger transactions from external data sources with
validation rules.
Ability to set up security to have individual levels of authorization.
Ability to either have transaction posting require authorization or be automatic
based on module and user security.

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

77
78
79
80

84
85
86
87
88

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Using Worktag functionality for detail
tracking and reporting.

Allocations can be based on statistical data
brought into Workday

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 12
Workday Financials
4.13 - General Ledger
Objective: To provide an automated, integrated, in-house General Ledger system that will improve the County's ability to manage and accurately report its financial affairs.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
For purchasing (PO & Non PO), restrict GL use to only the expenditure accounts
H
89
Y
Workday Financials
associated with purchasing
Ability to limit the accounts eligible to be selected for posting revenue to the
H
90
general ledger by individual user or by department (i.e., limiting access to post to
Y
Workday Financials
cash).
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107

108
109
110
111

Ability to allow for transaction / batch approval prior to posting the transaction.
Ability to restrict posting transactions to inactivated accounts, funds,
organizations, agencies with notification or error.
Ability to retain all transactions for at least 10 years.
Ability to identify the sub-ledger source for transactions.
Ability to enter transactions and inquire of master file data in an on-line,
interactive mode, providing an audit trail of each transaction.
Ability to allow one-sided transactions with proper authority.
Ability to debit one fund and credit another with the system generating an
automated balancing entry.
Ability to attach files / images /user notes/emails, documents to a transaction
within the system.
Ability to enter text description next to each individual GL line item within the
journal entry.
Ability to prevent specific users from requesting budget transfers from other
departments' budgets.
Inter-Fund Accounting
Ability to perform and track inter-fund transfers.
Ability to flag inter-fund entries for review and reconciliation of inter-fund
receivables and payables. System has the ability to automatically generate the
required inter-fund transactions based on fund relationship definitions.
Ability to debit one fund and credit another with the system generating an
automated balancing entry.
Edits/Validations
Ability to add and maintain validation rules defined by County.
Ability to apply all established validation rules during the data entry process,
giving the user a warning but allowing them to save the transaction – for further
review and edit / approval.
Ability for the system to alert user when an appropriation balance/control
account does not equal total of expense budget or revenue budget transactions
Journaling
Ability to process automated/recurring and manual journal entries.
Ability to process system-generated transactions, such as automated accruals,
closing entries, cost assignment transactions, and recurring payments with
proper approval.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H

Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

N

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

M

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials
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Via security and/or business process rules.

Report/Notification

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 12
Workday Financials
4.13 - General Ledger
Objective: To provide an automated, integrated, in-house General Ledger system that will improve the County's ability to manage and accurately report its financial affairs.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Ability to establish unique journal entry numbering schemes specific to a
H
112
N
Workday Financials
department, separate from the main journal entry numbering scheme.
Ability to establish, save and use journal entry templates that will allow users to
H
113
Y
Workday Financials
easily create new journal entries using pre-saved journal entry details.
Ability to have journal entry approval functionality include rejection abilities,
H
114
comment abilities, response with attachments, and re-routing to originator for
Y
Workday Financials
correction.
Ability to maintain Disaster Tracking information through quick setup of chart of
M
115
accounts codes and by adding additional fields to journal transactions (quantities
Y
Workday Financials
Quantities can be put on a JE
of materials, material types, equipment rates, equipment types).
Ability to record recurring accruals and the related reversing journal entries in
H
116
y
Workday Financials
the next period or next year.
Ability to warn the user (with the ability to override) at transaction entry if a cash
H
117
N
Workday Financials
balance creates a negative balance.
H
118
Ability to journal in batches.
Y
Workday Financials
Ability to allow entries to unlimited accounts with one journal entry (one credit
H
119
and multiple debits, multiple debits and multiple credits, etc.) with validation of
Y
Workday Financials
all transactions being in balance.

120

121

122
123
124
125
126
127

Ability to have journal entries (entered into the system in batches via interfaces)
be accompanied by a control total which is created outside the system and is the
sum of all sub-ledger postings to ensure the integrity of the data prior to the
posting function. Integrity checks should include a batch number to detect
duplicate or skipped batches, and validity of header and trailer records to ensure
that counts and amount in trailer agree with records in batch.
Ability to summarize distributions to the same account (e.g., cash) or show
details of every transaction (i.e., multiple cash disbursements are
displayed/stored on-line as a single, summary cash disbursement and shows the
details of the balancing disbursements) based on user definition.
Ability to submit journals on hold ("park") for later review and release based on
authorized security and other user-defined business rules.
Ability to make adjusting entries (with proper authority) that do not affect the GL
but allow for necessary reclassifications for financial reporting.
Ability to create and approve journal vouchers via automated workflow.
Ability to route journal vouchers via workflow based on the type of journal, e.g.,
reversing entries.
Ability to support journal vouchers with dollar amounts in excess of
$999,999,999.99
Ability to delegate approvals to other authorized users, excluding the user who
initiated the transaction.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

H

M

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials
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This may require some custom
development work around our Integration
tool.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 12
Workday Financials
4.13 - General Ledger
Objective: To provide an automated, integrated, in-house General Ledger system that will improve the County's ability to manage and accurately report its financial affairs.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
User entry and query screens support validation of codes entered on the screen
and assist users in determining correct codes if an invalid code is entered (e.g.,
H
128
Y
Workday Financials
entering a number displays the related account description; a drop down
box/search can be used to find the appropriate account)
Ability to process intra-governmental transactions and track intra-governmental
M
129
Y
Workday Financials
balances related to state and federal agencies.
Ability for automated creation of appropriation units line, or zero budget
H
130
revenue or expense lines when entering journal entries with appropriate security
N
Workday Financials
I do not understand the question.
access
131
Financial Audit Trail
Provide for traceability of changes made to previously posted transactions (i.e.
H
132
provide audit trails that identify document input, change, approval, and deletions
Y
Workday Financials
by journal entry originator).
Ability to track all workflow components. (i.e., creator, approver, attachments,
H
133
Y
Workday Financials
date and time, status, changes)
Provide audit trails to trace transactions from source documents, original input,
M
134
other systems, system-generated transactions, and internal assignment
Y
Workday Financials
transactions.
Ability to drill down into fund/department/account/PO/expenditure/check
H
135
Y
Workday Financials
issued/receipt detail.
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144

145
146

Provide audit trails to trace source documents and transactions through
successive levels of summarization to the financial statements and the reverse.
Provide audit trails to identify changes made to system parameters and tables
that would affect the processing or reprocessing of any financial transaction.
Ability to select transactions for review based on user-defined criteria by type of
transactions
Period End Processing
Ability to establish a calendar of closing periods with user defined intervals.
Ability to archive “prior year history” at close of year to a separate archive
database, but still be readily reportable.
Ability to move prior year cancelled encumbrances to unencumbered fund
balance.
Ability to move balance sheet accounts, unexpended available balances and
unreleased encumbrances over to a new year.
Ability to suppress roll forward of appropriations and encumbrances at fund
level, department level and/or the grant/project level based on user defined roll
forward criteria.
Ability to start processing against any open period in the new fiscal year prior to
close of last fiscal year. Retroactive transactions only to open periods are
allowed.
Ability for authorized users to reopen closed periods.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

M

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

N

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials
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Not necessary in Workday.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 12
Workday Financials
4.13 - General Ledger
Objective: To provide an automated, integrated, in-house General Ledger system that will improve the County's ability to manage and accurately report its financial affairs.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Ability to provide year-end closing procedures that close-out revenues and
H
147
Y
Workday Financials
expenditures/expenses, and carry forward the appropriate balances.
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156

157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167

Ability to support up to 16-month periods (i.e., to show adjusting journal entries
for categories such as accruals, reclassifications for reporting purposes, etc.).
Ability to process journals in multiple months simultaneously and multiple fiscal
years; and periods open are limited
Integration
Ability to provide a software integration environment where other applications
can be interfaced into the GL.
Seamless integration for payroll journal entry to post to GL. This would be for
both programmatic and salary entries
Ability to drill down to employees level to see the hours and rates used to create
the entry with proper authority
Ability to review and approve interface postings prior to posting to the general
ledger
Ability to track posting status of other ERP application modules
Ability to maintain the budget as compared to actual reporting, by fund, account,
category, division and department (i.e. any segment) within the General Ledger
module, regardless of whether the Budget module is implemented.
Ability to enter and maintain the original budget, supplemental budgets and
budget transfers into the General Ledger module, regardless of whether the
Budget module is implemented.
Ability to define budget charges/ transfer approvals by segments
Ability to maintain unique security on payroll data elements in the General
Ledger.
Ability to perform timesheet capture to include additional field level tracking to
identify usage / quantity and have a rate structure identified that could be used
for cost allocation (i.e. FEMA equipment rates).
Ability to export balances with full account string
Ability to upload or download data using Excel or Access or any other format, or
CSV.
Ability to upload multiple journals with one upload
Ability to upload more than 1000 lines per upload
Reporting and Inquiry
Ability to create financial reports for any set of dates, including overlapping fiscal
years.
Ability to provide a financial system report writer that allows for custom report
configurations to be saved for future use.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

H

N

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

M

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H

Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials
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Workday provides accounting "Books" to
make all adjustment posting.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 12
Workday Financials
4.13 - General Ledger
Objective: To provide an automated, integrated, in-house General Ledger system that will improve the County's ability to manage and accurately report its financial affairs.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
168
169
170
171
172
173

Ability to generate a report on-demand that indicates those accounts with an
abnormal balance as pre-defined by the user (e.g., asset with a credit balance).
Ability to allow for departments to view revenue and expenditure activity against
their accounts at any time.
Ability to support cross-department and cross-fund account analysis.
Ability to prepare preliminary financial statements before period close.
Ability to summarize defined activities/functions across departments.
Ability to run Historical General Ledger reporting across fiscal and calendar years
with a minimum of current and two previous years simultaneously.

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H
H

Y
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

174

Ability to populate trend information for user-defined activity and time periods.

H

Y

Workday Financials

175

Ability to produce reports using different sort sequences (i.e., cost center, etc.).

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

176
177
178

179

180
181
182
183
184
185
186

Ability for users to design reports and extract files for their specific requirements
and to perform table look-ups and expansion of codes when needed to clarify
the information contained within those reports.
Ability to provide an option to list all detailed accounts that are combined into
each line of the financial reports for verification of accounting accuracy.
Ability to search chart of accounts for inactive accounts with no history (by user
defined time period) / budget to permit batch deletion / inactivation.
Ability to generate a Trial Balance, by fund and fund rollup (detail and summary)
by account. Description field should display full description for fund and account.
Total should be generated for total assets and total liabilities & fund balance,
revenue, expense and other financing sources and uses.
Ability to report according to account classification structure established for a
specific accounting period (i.e., retaining mapping from prior periods for
reporting purposes).
Ability to create a General Ledger - Ledger Activity Report that is easy to read and
understand.
Ability to create an Expense Summary by Expense Category and Expense
Function for Selected Funds.
Ability to create all required reports for production of the CAFR.
To configure the system to only utilize modified accrual accounting in the
governmental funds. At year end, a GASB 34 fund could be utilized for creation of
the County CAFR government-wide statements.
Ability to prepare Single Audit Report, such as Schedule of Expenditures of
Federal Awards.
Ability to create an Overhead Rate Report, showing a rate that can be used for
charge backs, grants, etc. Rate is based on expenditures by department, location
and/or service category.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 12
Workday Financials
4.13 - General Ledger
Objective: To provide an automated, integrated, in-house General Ledger system that will improve the County's ability to manage and accurately report its financial affairs.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Ability to create an Unencumbered Resources Report showing all unencumbered
H
187
Y
Workday Financials
amounts within a given fund at a given point in time.
Ability to generate a Journal Entry Listing that shows all journal entries input to
H
188
Y
Workday Financials
the system by transaction type.
189
Interest Allocation
An automated system posting to the specified GL Cash account as the other side
H
190
Y
Workday Financials
of a journal entry within the same fund.
H
191
Ability to track average daily cash balance by fund for user defined period.
Y
Workday Financials
Ability to define interest apportionment requirements and create automatic
H
192
Y
Workday Financials
allocation entry.
The entire Workday Ledger is reportable
H
193
Data warehouse for financial data that is user query capable
Y
Workday Financials
like a data warehouse.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 13
Workday
Code

Availability Definition

Y

Functionality is provided out of the box through the completion of a task associated with a routine configurable area that includes, but is not limited to, user-defined fields, delivered or configurable workflows, alerts or notifications, standard
import/export, table driven setups and standard reports with no changes. These configuration areas will not be affected by a future upgrade. The proposed services include implementation and training on this functionality, unless specifically excluded in
the Statement of Work, as part of the deployment of the solution.

R

Functionality is provided through reports generated using proposed Reporting Tools.

T

Functionality is provided by proposed third party functionality (i.e., third party is defined as a separate software vendor from the primary software vendor). The pricing of all third party products that provide this functionality MUST be included in the cost
proposal.

M
F
N

Functionality is provided through customization to the application, including creation of a new workflow or development of a custom interface, that may have an impact on future upgradability.
Functionality is provided through a future general availability (GA) release that is scheduled to occur within 1 year of the proposal response.
Functionality is not provided.

Workday Grants
4.14 - Grant Accounting
Objective: To monitor grants in a timely and efficient manner. To report on progress and performance of these various grants. To provide a central data repository to track grant activity and provide the related
information and perform required reporting.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
1
Grant Set-Up
M
2
Ability to create user-maintained master files for grants
Y
Workday Grants
Ability to create a grant master file that allows for tracking and reporting,
3
Workday Grants
including:
Alphanumeric grant numbers (coding assigned by authorized users to be
H
4
Y
Workday Grants
used to identify grants, including case numbers for example)
Key dates (Board approval date, start date, end date, extension date, date
H
5
Y
Workday Grants
of last draw, final performance report)
H
6
Resolution # for Board Approval
Y
Workday Grants
H
7
Grant name (program title)
Y
Workday Grants
H
8
Descriptions / Comments
Y
Workday Grants
Funding source(s) (e.g., who is providing funding for the grant) including
H
9
Y
Workday Grants
contact information
H
10
Pass-through grant indicator
Y
Workday Grants
STIP (Statewide transportation improvement program) number (s) for
H
11
Y
Workday Grants
Could be supported with a custom field.
grants
H
12
FPC (Financial Purpose) Code
Y
Workday Grants
H
Y
13
Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance (CFDA) number, if applicable
Workday Grants
H
Y
14
State ID
Workday Grants
H
Y
15
County Match
Workday Grants
Possible custom config field.
Amendment (dates, dollars, activity being amended) and allows for
H
Y
16
Workday Grants
multiple amendments
H
Y
17
Total grant budget amount
Workday Grants
H
Y
18
Grant type
Workday Grants
Multiple reportable grant specific non financial performance measures
M
19
Y
Workday Grants
(please identify any limitations in the comments field)
M
20
Milestones
Y
Workday Grants
H
21
Relevant GL accounts (for revenues and expenditures)
Y
Workday Grants

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 13
Workday Grants
4.14 - Grant Accounting
Objective: To monitor grants in a timely and efficient manner. To report on progress and performance of these various grants. To provide a central data repository to track grant activity and provide the related
information and perform required reporting.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
H
22
Grant matching
Y
Workday Grants
Multiple reportable user defined fields (please identify any limitations in
H
23
Y
Workday Grants
the comments field).
H
24
Award Type
Y
Workday Grants
25
Ability to set-up and manage the following types of grants:
Workday Grants
H
26
In-Kind Match
Y
Workday Grants
H
27
Federal
Y
Workday Grants
H
28
State
Y
Workday Grants
H
29
Foundation
Y
Workday Grants
H
30
Local match
Y
Workday Grants
H
31
Ability to have multi-level grant roll up.
Y
Workday Grants
H
32
Ability to have multiple types (i.e. Federal and matching)
Y
Workday Grants
H
33
Ability to create grant cycles that are different than the fiscal year.
Y
Workday Grants
34
Pre-Award Grant Activities
Ability to track grant applications status (e.g., in progress, submitted) and next
H
35
Y
Workday Grants
steps (e.g., due dates).
Ability to automate the resolution process for requesting and establishing a new
L
36
grant via a highly configurable multi-step approval process workflow, and be able
Y
Workday Grants
to view the status of the workflow.
37
Grant Budgeting
Ability to designate funds as multi-year or annually appropriated with separate
H
38
Y
Workday Grants
closing procedures.
Ability to notify designated staff (by grant) a defined number of days prior to
L
39
Y
Workday Grants
expiration.
M
40
Ability to provide drill down capabilities on budgets, cost estimates, actual.
Y
Workday Grants
41
Grant Activity
Ability to associate a grant number with a financial transaction even after the
H
42
Y
Workday Grants
transaction has posted.
Ability during data entry, that if a source transaction is coded to an account that
M
43
has been setup as part of a grant, the user is required to enter a grant number on
Y
Workday Grants
the transaction. An account may have multiple grants.
Ability to designate funds as restricted (e.g., solicitations, donations and
M
44
Y
Workday Grants
contributions)
45
Grant Tracking
Ability to generate a notification based on effective/expiration dates for fixed
L
46
Y
Workday Grants
term appointments/grant funded positions.
Ability to notify designated staff (by grant) a defined number of days prior to
M
47
Y
Workday Grants
deadline for grant reporting submission.
M
48
Ability to electronically notify on grant completion dates.
Y
Workday Grants
Ability to track and report on non-financial performance measures against a
L
49
Y
Workday Grants
grant or sub-activity within a grant.
Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 13
Workday Grants
4.14 - Grant Accounting
Objective: To monitor grants in a timely and efficient manner. To report on progress and performance of these various grants. To provide a central data repository to track grant activity and provide the related
information and perform required reporting.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Ability to establish system wide grant rules that may disallow the charging of
M
50
Y
Workday Grants
expenditure to grants that have a closed or inactive status.
Ability to accumulate and report on grant funded equipment costs by
M
51
establishing equipment rate schedules (this is a non-cash transaction--just an
Y
Workday Grants
allocation to the proper grant coding).
Ability to accumulate grant activity costs during pre-award authority to a holding
The Process is a Proposal is first submitted
M
52
N
Workday Grants
area, until the new grant is officially awarded.
for an award 53
Grant Reimbursements
Ability to create a billing / receivable for grant activity billed to funder based
M
54
Y
Workday Grants
upon a user defined set of accumulated grant expenditures.
M
55
Ability to configure a grant reimbursement request workflow.
Y
Workday Grants
M
56
A system that alerts if spending is greater than what can be reimbursed.
Y
Workday Grants
A system that can track reimbursement by project/grants, especially when there
M
57
Y
Workday Grants
are multiple grants for a single project (e.g., vehicle).
58
Interfaces / Integration
Ability to associate a grant number with the transaction, for all source
transactions (including: requisitions, purchase orders, vouchers, invoices,
M
59
Y
Workday Grants
contracts, cash receipts, work orders, general ledger transactions) to or from
other modules within the system using the proper chart of account codes
Ability to Interface with Projects, Budgeting, Payroll, Cash Receipting, General
H
60
Y
Workday Grants
Ledger, Purchasing, Capital Assets, and other ERP modules.
H
61
Ability to interface with State and Federal agencies for grant reporting
Y
Workday Grants
Ability to attach images / electronic documents to the grant record in the master
H
62
Y
Workday Grants
file.
63
Reporting
System provides an executive level dashboard to track real-time status of grant
M
64
Y
Workday Grants
activity with graphical representation of information through charts.
A system that can provide reports for salary, interdepartmental, and other
H
65
expenses and compare this information to budgets for grants, based on grant
Y
Workday Grants
year.
Ability to report all expenses (including salaries) to match grant revenues (for
H
66
Y
Workday Grants
HUD).
Ability to create reports in compliance with Single Audit Act. Indicates State,
H
67
Y
Workday Grants
Federal and pass-through projects.
H
68
Ability to complete grant reporting requirements in grant specific formats.
Y
Workday Grants
Ability to produce fiscal monitoring/audits reports/requirements. Vendors
M
69
Y
Workday Grants
please specify any limitations in the comments field.
H
70
Ability to complete FFR reporting out of the box.
Y
Workday Grants
Ability to create Inspection Report, presenting the results of inspector site visits
M
71
Y
Workday Grants
to evaluate performance.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 14
Workday
Code

Availability Definition

Y

Functionality is provided out of the box through the completion of a task associated with a routine configurable area that includes, but is not limited to, user-defined fields, delivered or configurable workflows, alerts or notifications, standard
import/export, table driven setups and standard reports with no changes. These configuration areas will not be affected by a future upgrade. The proposed services include implementation and training on this functionality, unless specifically excluded in
the Statement of Work, as part of the deployment of the solution.

R

Functionality is provided through reports generated using proposed Reporting Tools.

T

Functionality is provided by proposed third party functionality (i.e., third party is defined as a separate software vendor from the primary software vendor). The pricing of all third party products that provide this functionality MUST be included in the cost
proposal.

M
F
N

Functionality is provided through customization to the application, including creation of a new workflow or development of a custom interface, that may have an impact on future upgradability.
Functionality is provided through a future general availability (GA) release that is scheduled to occur within 1 year of the proposal response.
Functionality is not provided.

Workday HCM

4.15 - HR Core Includes Position Control

Objective: To provide an automated system for efficient management of online employee records, preparation of reports, automated Human Resource and Benefit Administration services, routing and approval of all
transactions, and efficient control of department personnel costs.
Number Application Requirements
1
General Integration
Ability to perform both payroll and personnel functions from a single database
2
with automatic update of information in both systems from a single transaction
and Time and Attendance.
Ability to integrate position request with Budget module for development of
3
personnel budget.
Ability for the position requisition function to integrate to Budget, Applicant
Tracking System (ATS) and other Human Resources functions to create a position
4
upon approval by the Board, using workflows with required Departmental
approvals.
5
Ability to keep electronic employee records.
Ability to limit changes to historical hours banks and employee records based on
6
the authority level.

7

Ability to lock users in or out of the system to prevent changes to employee
records in the current pay period and past during payroll processing.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Priority

Availability

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

M

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM
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Cost

Required Product(s)

Comments

Assumes use of Workday Planning.

Assume you mean Accrual and Time Off
Adjustments/Overrides
Time Tracking only. If worker-related
changes are made that would affect a
payroll result after the calc is done, but
before the complete is run, the status of
the payroll result is set to "recalculation
required" for that result and you will not be
allowed to complete without re-calcing that
result.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 14
Workday HCM

4.15 - HR Core Includes Position Control

Objective: To provide an automated system for efficient management of online employee records, preparation of reports, automated Human Resource and Benefit Administration services, routing and approval of all
transactions, and efficient control of department personnel costs.
Number Application Requirements

8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

19

20
21
22
23
24
25

Ability for users to view/display employee records without allowing any changes
to the records during payroll processing.

System allows for attachment of electronic documents (documents,
spreadsheets, images, PDF's, emails saved to HTML, etc.).
Ability to transfer electronic documents from applicant record to employee
record upon hiring.
System natively integrates to the County's office productivity suite for mail merge
of letters.
Seamless Integration to expanded HR modules for hiring/updating employees in
Time collection.
Seamless integration between all of the modules of the system to and from the
CORE HR module.
Ability to create workflows for employee requests for leave (OT, leave, On-call)
including type, total hours, purpose and approvals.
Ability to schedule appointments (exams, oral boards, interviews, physicals, etc.)
through workflows
Ability to develop and utilize workflows for classification and compensation.
Ability to develop and utilize workflows for appeal process.
Dashboard of common measurements / defined reports on a YTD and defined
reporting period with drill down capabilities.
Ability for system to be set up in tables for positions, classifications and relational
benefits, including differentials, which is shared by all users (Dept., HR, CAO).
Information should auto fill from default data. Position attributes need to be
linked to job attributes so that all data is consistent and updates are reflected in
real time.
Ability to allow only authorized users to view, create, modify, or delete pay rates.
Ability to route notices to all appropriate departments (benefits, payroll, training,
IT, etc.) when an employee is terminated in the system.
Ability to route notices to all appropriate departments (benefits, payroll, IT, etc.)
when an employee's special appointment or temporary promotion ends.
Ability to establish separate company.
Ability to do strategic budget planning (FTE).
Ability to electronically route personnel action forms from endusers/departments to multiple individuals for approvals.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Priority

Availability

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

M

N

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

L

Y

Workday HCM

L

N

Workday HCM

H
L

Y
N

Workday HCM
Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

M

Y

Workday HCM

M

Y

Workday HCM

H
H

Y
N

Workday HCM
Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM
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Cost

Required Product(s)

Comments
Time Tracking only. If worker-related
changes are made that would affect a
payroll result after the calc is done, but
before the complete is run, the status of
the payroll result is set to "recalculation
required" for that result and you will not be
allowed to complete without re-calcing that
result.

We provide Business Processes that can be
configured.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 14
Workday HCM

4.15 - HR Core Includes Position Control

Objective: To provide an automated system for efficient management of online employee records, preparation of reports, automated Human Resource and Benefit Administration services, routing and approval of all
transactions, and efficient control of department personnel costs.
Number Application Requirements
Ability to track and report on Workers' Compensation claim activity, including
26
date of loss, injury type, WC-1, restrictions, appointments, notes, etc.
Ability to support on-line approval process with multiple approval levels (includes
27
workflow notifications)
Ability to track and report on all reporting relationships at position or employee
28
level.
29
Ability to tie required approvals to levels in the organizational chart.
Ability to track hours worked or hours paid based on any factor necessary to
30
assure compliance with seniority tracking.
Ability to establish a workflow for all transactions where HR/Compensation is the
31
final approval.
32
Ability to set security levels by specific screens or fields.
33
Ability to notify specific departments/email boxes for terminations.
34
Ability to track employee disciplines including all levels.

Priority

Availability

Cost

H

N

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H
H
H

Y
Y
Y

Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM

Required Product(s)

35

Ability to track specific requirements to a job (i.e.., required level of background
check/health screen, licensures, degrees, physical work requirements, etc.).

H

Y

Workday HCM

36

Ability to identify if a position manages staff and how many they manage.

H

Y

Workday HCM

37

Ability to track internal equity both by employee and position.

H

38
39
40
41
42
43

Ability to look at external competiveness or market alignment.
Ability to manage salary range/salary structure.
Ability to do a regression analysis.
Ability to do level setting and job slotting.
Position Control, Classification & Tracking
Ability to have unique identifier for each position and job.
Ability to handle several types of position classifications, including part time, full,
temp part / full time, seasonal, elected, civil service, etc.
Ability for system to track allocation of hours for each position.
Ability to make classification changes automatically across all positions in the
classification.
Ability to have system warnings or prevent users from entering inconsistent class
characteristics.
Ability to alternately fill and track a budgeted position (e.g., hiring into a position
a lower classification than the one currently approved).
Ability to report on salary savings from an alternately filled position.
Ability to create, view, inquire and report on all data fields.
Ability to perform online approval routing for new positions or changes to
positions.

H
H
M
M

Y
Y
N
N

Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM

M

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

M
H

Y
Y

Workday HCM
Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday HCM
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Comments

Need more information to accurately
respond.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 14
Workday HCM

4.15 - HR Core Includes Position Control

Objective: To provide an automated system for efficient management of online employee records, preparation of reports, automated Human Resource and Benefit Administration services, routing and approval of all
transactions, and efficient control of department personnel costs.
Number Application Requirements
Ability to maintain history of creations, promotions, changes and abolishment's 52
to coding, position attributes (e.g., end dates), title, pay range assignments,
definitions, minimum qualifications.
53
Ability to associate an employee with a position or multiple positions.
Ability to calculate and monitor employee turnover rates by job classification,
54
department, and other user-defined criteria.
55
Ability to create Head Count Reports.
56
Ability to maintain Position Control history.
Ability to manage workforce planning by development of future positions and
association of class and comp structures for financial forecasting (e.g., Reduction
57
in Force) - allow for modeling of the new organization, provide org charts and
provide multiple versions of the model
58
Ability to track vacant positions with full seamless integration to ATS system.
Ability to track length of time (by date) positions have been vacant with full
59
seamless integration to ATS system.
Ability to create and track all position request activities, status and progress with
60
full seamless integration to ATS System.
Ability to maintain a history of classification codes and cross-walk to new
61
classification codes (codes should have relevant relationships that indicate
classification characteristics and relate to SOC if reassigned).
Ability to report salary change history by multiple criteria, including employee,
62
job, employee levels, and position.
63
Ability to incorporate pay grades/steps and pay ranges into system.
Ability to flag classifications (positions) that will not be filled, allow for deletion of
64
positions but retain the history at the County and employee level. (retired person
leaving a position that will no longer be filled.)
Ability to track time in job (including tracking hours separately for each job if an
65
employee has two jobs).
Ability to trach time in position (including tracking hours separately for each
66
position if an employee has two jobs).
Ability to notify appropriate users of upcoming employee step increases based
67
upon hours worked in job (including tracking hours separately for each job if an
employee has two jobs).
Ability to track positions based upon the type of position characteristic (i.e.
68
limited term, non-budgeted, etc.)
Ability to tie an alternatively filled position to the related budgeted position.
69
70

Ability to assign multiple employees to a single job.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Priority

Availability

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H
H

Y
Y

Workday HCM
Workday HCM

H

N

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM
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Cost

Required Product(s)

Comments

Assuming use of Job Staffing model vs. the
Position Control Staffing model.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 14
Workday HCM

4.15 - HR Core Includes Position Control

Objective: To provide an automated system for efficient management of online employee records, preparation of reports, automated Human Resource and Benefit Administration services, routing and approval of all
transactions, and efficient control of department personnel costs.
Priority

Availability

H

Y

Workday HCM

Ability to distinguish between funded (budgeted) and non-funded (non-budgeted
System must support designation of a position as the "primary".
Full point in time support for all "common table" entries tracking start and end
dates.

H
H

Y
Y

Workday HCM
Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

Ability to support "cascading" of class characteristics to reduce data entry errors.

L

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H

Y

Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM

H
H
H

Y
Y

Number Application Requirements

71

72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104

Ability to track hours remaining in partially filled positions (positions filled by
either a person’s primary or additional appointment) For example the position
allocation for one employee’s primary position is 50% while another employee’s
allocation is 25% as an additional position; remaining allocation of 25% is vacant.

System must support reporting of all available historical data including all
relevant organizational relationships from other data sources.
Ability to graphically display reporting relationships.
Ability to track and maintain at the job level each of the following fields:
Civil service classification
Pay range or grade
Exempt, non-exempt
EEO 4 job function
Position grouping
Union code
Background screening requirements
Driver's License requirements
Salaried or hourly
Management group
Health screening requirements
Other user-defined fields related to job level
Ability to track and maintain at the position level each of the following fields:
Associated job
Full-time equivalents (FTEs)
Department
Division
Scheduled hours (bi-weekly)
Funding status for the budget
Authorized/Unauthorized
Other user-defined fields related to position level
Personnel Administration
Range minimum (please state minimum in the comments field)
Range maximum (please state maximum in the comments field)
Ability to calculate service by:
Hours

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Y
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Cost

Required Product(s)

Comments

Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 14
Workday HCM

4.15 - HR Core Includes Position Control

Objective: To provide an automated system for efficient management of online employee records, preparation of reports, automated Human Resource and Benefit Administration services, routing and approval of all
transactions, and efficient control of department personnel costs.
Number Application Requirements
105
Elapsed time in job
106
Elapsed time in job with multiple breaks in service
107
Elapsed time in position
108
Elapsed time in position with multiple breaks in service
109
Elapsed time with county
110
Elapsed time with county with multiple breaks in service
111
Hours in job
112
Hours in position
113
Hours with county
Ability to maintain the current status and chronological history of all employees
114
and allow comprehensive searching/sorting/reporting, including but not limited
to the following:
Identification number ("clock number") (different from Social Security
115
Number)
116
Employee name
117
Address (unlimited) and address type
118
Phone (unlimited) and phone type
119
Former/maiden name (unlimited)
120
ADA
121
Adjusted effective hire date
122
Credited service date for time accruals
123
Allowance amounts
124
Anniversary date (i.e., time in job)
125
Anniversary date (i.e., time in position)
126
Anniversary date (i.e., time with county)
127
Hiring dates/termination dates (cumulative employment history)
128
Base rate
129
Range or grade identifier
130
Pay step on identified grade
131
Birth date
132
Certifications/licenses (license number, expiration date(s), endorsements)
133
Citizenship
134
Completed physical
135
Job classification and grade change history
136
Date of death
137
Days worked
138
Department
139
Division
140
Dependents (names, ages, social security numbers)
141
Discipline records

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Priority
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H

Availability
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

-

Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM

Comments

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 14
Workday HCM

4.15 - HR Core Includes Position Control

Objective: To provide an automated system for efficient management of online employee records, preparation of reports, automated Human Resource and Benefit Administration services, routing and approval of all
transactions, and efficient control of department personnel costs.
Number Application Requirements
Driver's License number (including type, expiration and restrictions, state
142
issued and number)
143
Education/training received (degrees, majors/minors/training)
144
Multiple Email addresses (e.g., work/personal)
Emergency information i.e. contact name (minimum of 3), phone, address,
145
doctor preference and medical alert)
146
Employment status changes (including dates)
Ethnic background/EEO-4 classification with function codes/Standard
147
Occupational Classification (SOC)
148
Gender
149
I-9 certification status
150
e-Verify status
151
Immunizations
152
Languages spoken
153
Last date worked
154
Layoff/leave of absence/recall/return dates (including military leave)
155
Leave accrual
156
Leave of absence start and stop dates, type of leave, hours, remarks
157
Marital status
158
Military status
159
Other/user-defined
160
Overall wage history
161
Past Work experience (including prior employers)
162
Pay for performance with eligibility and amounts received.
163
Pay range, step
164
Performance evaluations and dates (including next review date)
165
Photograph of employee (including date)
166
Position change history (including dates)
167
Position number
168
Preferred name / alias
169
Probation dates
170
Probationary status
171
Promotions/demotions and dates
172
Retirement effective date and number
173
Safety sensitive position
174
Scheduled hours
175
Seniority dates (multiple) with adjustments
176
Social Security number (not to be changed by employee, only by HR)
177
Spouse's name
178
Step increase date
179
Supervisor (multiple levels)
Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Priority

Availability

H

Y

Workday HCM

H
H

Y
Y

Workday HCM
Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H
H
H
M
M
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
M
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
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Cost

Required Product(s)

Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 14
Workday HCM

4.15 - HR Core Includes Position Control

Objective: To provide an automated system for efficient management of online employee records, preparation of reports, automated Human Resource and Benefit Administration services, routing and approval of all
transactions, and efficient control of department personnel costs.
Number Application Requirements
180
Termination date
181
Training History (County and prior employers)
182
Transfers
183
Veteran status including classification
184
Visa type & expiration
185
W4 information
186
Work location
187
Workers Compensation code
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212

Unlimited user defined fields
Discipline Date
Discipline Status
Manager who administered discipline
Supervisor who conducted performance review
Date of performance review
Performance review score
Shift worked
All equipment assigned to employee
Retention agreements
Employment Contracts with date
Time in job
Retirement-last date worked if different then effective date
Compa Ratio
Union specific seniority
Union code
Appointment type
Civil Service classification type (I.e., Classified, unclassified)
Multiple user defined fields dedicated to pension tracking (e.g.,
information related to tax)
Public safety officer (Y/N)
Ability to easily track and edit organizational structures and reporting
relationships.
Ability to track multiple hire dates including original hire, position hire and
benefit date.
Ability to track additional dates including seniority.
Ability to track seniority on an hours basis.
Ability to report on all employee and non-employee (i.e., vendors, contractors)
data for workforce planning/management purposes.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Priority
H
M
H
H
H
H
H
H

Availability
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

H

N

Workday HCM

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
M

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H
H

Y
Y

Workday HCM
Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM
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Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM

Comments

Workday provides user defined fields.
There is a limit to the number you can
define.

Workday can track contingent workers
assume this is what is meant. Vendors are
not tracked within HCM.
Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 14
Workday HCM

4.15 - HR Core Includes Position Control

Objective: To provide an automated system for efficient management of online employee records, preparation of reports, automated Human Resource and Benefit Administration services, routing and approval of all
transactions, and efficient control of department personnel costs.
Number Application Requirements
Ability to auto-generate unique employee id number for new hires with no
213
duplicate id numbers.
System provides an "Employee Communications" log which can be used by HR
214
staff to log conversations with employees related to various aspects of their
employment; log is easily visible from the main electronic employee record.
Ability to grant review rights and set security levels on active/terminated/retired
215
employee history.
216
Ability to set up employees with regular and special work hour schedules.
Ability to track the same information for employees, regardless of temporary or
217
regular status.
218

219

220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229

230

System allows for employee building access assignments.
System provides functionality to manage assignment of other organization
materials (e.g. security ID badges/key fobs, fire extinguishers, AED, vehicles, IT
resources, etc.) to employees, including tracking of historical assignments and
retrieval of assignments upon termination.
Ability to submit future personnel/payroll actions, e.g.,. be able to submit April,
May, June actions at the time the actions are known rather than waiting until
effective date.
Ability to track multiple alternate rates of pay for an employee.
Ability to track and maintain history on temporary position and pay rate
reassignment.
Ability to enter/key more than one personnel action at a time (e.g. a supervisor
sends a list of all their employee's salary increases - system has a panel where all
can be entered at once).
Ability to track reemployment eligibility.
Ability to assign only one employee identification number per employee
regardless of the number of positions held.
Ability to enter one employee in multiple positions with multiple job titles, pay
rates, classifications, cost centers, etc. during the same pay cycle without the
need for manual journal entries; show cross reference in payroll register.
Ability to flag terminated employees who are ineligible for rehire.
Ability to automatically give cost of living increases based on the base salary up
to maximum of pay range and ability for system to automatically update the pay
grades/steps.
Ability to produce mass changes by employee group using percentages or flat
rates with effective dates.
Ability to track supervisor relationships on the employee level. When positions
are moved, there should be system defaults established to move/assign
supervisors automatically so no employee is in the system without a supervisor.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Priority

Availability

H

Y

Workday HCM

M

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM
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Cost

Required Product(s)

Comments

This could be accomplished through
custom fields.

Workday provides mass input via Excel
spreadsheets.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 14
Workday HCM

4.15 - HR Core Includes Position Control

Objective: To provide an automated system for efficient management of online employee records, preparation of reports, automated Human Resource and Benefit Administration services, routing and approval of all
transactions, and efficient control of department personnel costs.
Number Application Requirements

Priority

Availability

Cost

Required Product(s)

231

Allow for a Social Media component for interaction with employee.

L

Y

Workday HCM

232

Point in Time capability to properly incorporate these changes. (i.e., a
termination at the end of the month leaves the employee as an Active employee
until then, particularly in displaying that status via employee self service.

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

233
234
235
236
237

238

239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250

Ability to move from Active employee to retiree with automatic reporting to 3rd
parties.
Ability to move from Active employee to COBRA participant with automatic
reporting to 3rd parties.
Ability to end date an employee from one position without terminating the
entire employee record.
Compliance Tracking & Reporting
Ability to track and report all necessary elements for compliance with the
following laws:
Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO 4) - all categories including ADEA (Age
Discrimination and Employment Act) and any other data fields needed
record Standard Occupational Classification (SOC) codes and EEO 4
classifications and functions.
COBRA
INS - immigration laws including fields for tracking I-9 documents verified
Veterans
Disabilities (ADA)
Accommodations - free form text field for accommodations provided
Fair Labor Standards (FLSA) status by position for all positions
Unemployment claims
Child Labor
Federal Transportation Administration (FTA)
Federal Railroad Administration (FRA)
Approved exceptions to Fair Labor Standards (FLSA) status for all positions.
Off boarding

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

-

Comments
Workday provides several features related
to social business including the ability to
provide anytime feedback, to search for
colleagues with similar skills or education,
and to collaborate on goals and projects.
Workday also supports integration with
popular third-party social sites including
LinkedIn, Facebook, and Twitter. Each
customer may choose which social features
are enabled.

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

L

N

Workday HCM

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
N
N
N
N

Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
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Workday can determine COBRA eligibility
but does not support COBRA
Administration.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 14
Workday HCM

4.15 - HR Core Includes Position Control

Objective: To provide an automated system for efficient management of online employee records, preparation of reports, automated Human Resource and Benefit Administration services, routing and approval of all
transactions, and efficient control of department personnel costs.
Number Application Requirements
Ability to track exit activities, including return of County material assignments,
251
exit interview results, etc.

Priority

Availability

Cost

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

Required Product(s)

252

Vendor provides software updates to maintain compliance with all applicable
Federal and State laws related to HR tracking and management

253

Employee Relations

254

Ability to track all employee grievances and complaints, including status.

H

Y

Workday HCM

255

Ability to track all employee corrective actions, including level of discipline.

H

Y

Workday HCM

256

Ability to generate user defined reports on grievance and complaint information.

H

Y

Workday HCM

257

Ability to track online grievances and complaints by department, employee and
type / class.

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

N

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

N

Workday HCM

258
259
260
261
262
263

Interfaces
Ability to interface with the County's ESS capability
Ability to extract any information from the system (data or tables) and export to
other systems in, minimally, CSV format.
Ability to interface with benefit providers (i.e., retirement plan, health providers,
etc.) [Utilize electronic data interface (834 carrier feeds)]
Ability to identify in MS Outlook employees by groups to allow for sending of
mass communications.
Reporting

264

Ability to produce reports by department, work location, responsible supervisor,
and outcomes on performance evaluations for all probationary, part-time,
temporary and permanent employees (to be accessible to appropriate users).

H

Y

Workday HCM

265

Ability to produce reports by department, work location and responsible
supervisor on performance evaluations scheduled, completed and not completed
on a monthly, quarterly and annual basis (for regular and extra hires).

H

Y

Workday HCM

M

Y

Workday HCM

M

Y

Workday HCM

266
267

Ability to report as of a 'point in time', based on role.
Ability to create a leave without pay workflow and management leave balance
report (e.g., trigger off-time entry data so letters can automatically be sent to
employees out on LWOP or sick for more than X pay period(s). Trigger (copy of
letter) should also be sent to HR for follow-up).

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

102 of 200

Comments

Workday provides the tools to help the
County maintain compliance. The County is
ultimately responsible for compliance.
May require use of Safety Incidents or as a
Performance Template depending on the
level of tracking needed.
May require use of Safety Incidents or as a
Performance Template depending on the
level of tracking needed.
May require use of Safety Incidents or as a
Performance Template depending on the
level of tracking needed.
May require use of Safety Incidents or as a
Performance Template depending on the
level of tracking needed.
Workday provides Employee Self Service.

This would be a function of MS Outlook not
Workday.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 14
Workday HCM

4.15 - HR Core Includes Position Control

Objective: To provide an automated system for efficient management of online employee records, preparation of reports, automated Human Resource and Benefit Administration services, routing and approval of all
transactions, and efficient control of department personnel costs.
Number Application Requirements
Ability to create summary reports of all service awards, licenses, certificates, and
268
credentials earned by each employee.
Ability to report on temporarily promoted employees and employees on an
269
acting assignment with a scheduled end date (Temporary Assignment Pay).
Ability to create a Promotion/Demotion/Transfer Report, by EEO 4 classification
270
and department.
Ability to create a Seniority Listing Report which is system calculated and
271
considers seniority adjustments.
272
Ability to create an EEO 4 report.
273
Ability to create CDL background check forms.
Ability to electronically route personnel action forms from end274
users/departments to multiple individuals for approvals.
275

276
277
278
279
280
281

282

283
284

Ability to purge/inactivate extra hires/special appointment hires after a certain
user-defined period of no activity.
Ability to route pending job reclassification notifications including ability for
supervisor to respond with approval.
Ability to automatically notify employees directly impacted by the class spec
changes as needed.
Ability to create and route automated notices to supervisors, on a standardized
schedule, of individuals who have not reached their minimum annual training
hours.
Ability to set training hours required by employee and/or job class.
Automated notice to human resources of employees who have been paid under
a leave code
Ability to inquire and report on where routed approvals are in the queue (whose
inbox the forms are in and how long they have been there).
Ability to create a leave without pay workflow and management leave balance
report (e.g., trigger off-time entry data so letters can automatically be sent to
employees out on LWOP or sick for more than X pay period(s). Trigger (copy of
letter) should also be sent to HR for follow-up).
Ad Hoc Reporting tool capable of self-creating custom queries filtered by any
data element and date range
Ad Hoc Reporting of history at individual and aggregate levels

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Priority

Availability

Cost

M

Y

Workday HCM

M

Y

Workday HCM

M

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

M
M

Y
Y

Workday HCM
Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

Required Product(s)

L

Y

Workday HCM

M

Y

Workday HCM

L

Y

Workday HCM

L

N

Workday HCM

L

N

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

L

Y

Workday HCM

M

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM
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Comments

You can terminate an employee when they
are no long active. You can also rescind the
transaction for new hires that are no
shows.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 15
Workday
Code

Availability Definition

Y

Functionality is provided out of the box through the completion of a task associated with a routine configurable area that includes, but is not limited to, user-defined fields, delivered or configurable workflows, alerts or notifications, standard
import/export, table driven setups and standard reports with no changes. These configuration areas will not be affected by a future upgrade. The proposed services include implementation and training on this functionality, unless specifically excluded in
the Statement of Work, as part of the deployment of the solution.

R

Functionality is provided through reports generated using proposed Reporting Tools.

T

Functionality is provided by proposed third party functionality (i.e., third party is defined as a separate software vendor from the primary software vendor). The pricing of all third party products that provide this functionality MUST be included in the cost
proposal.

M
F
N

Functionality is provided through customization to the application, including creation of a new workflow or development of a custom interface, that may have an impact on future upgradability.
Functionality is provided through a future general availability (GA) release that is scheduled to occur within 1 year of the proposal response.
Functionality is not provided.

Workday Inventory
4.16 - Inventory Management
Objective: To support multiple inventory locations and provide on-line master file information on all equipment and supplies for purchasing, tracking, and disbursement to multiple departments.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
1
Inventory Master Record
H
2
Ability to support multiple inventory numbering schemes in a single system.
Y
Workday Inventory
Ability to cross-reference the above-mentioned numbering scheme to vendor
H
3
Y
Workday Inventory
and vendor part number
H
4
Ability to support user defined numbering schemes.
Y
Workday Inventory
H
5
Ability to support multiple inventory locations.
Y
Workday Inventory
Ability to provide for maintenance of the following data elements for all
6
inventory items. Inquiry and reporting on inventory items can be based on any
Workday Inventory
of the following fields:
H
7
Alternate Item Number
Y
Workday Inventory
H
8
Audit Priority for continuous inventory (A,B,C)
Y
Workday Inventory
M
9
Average Cost
Y
Workday Inventory
H
10
Bin Number/Shelf number
Y
Workday Inventory
H
11
Charge to Job/Account
Y
Workday Inventory
H
12
Classification
Y
Workday Inventory
H
Y
13
Current Cost (last price paid)
Workday Inventory
H
Y
14
Current Cost Date
Workday Inventory
H
Y
15
Custodian/Assigned to
Workday Inventory
H
Y
16
Date Issued
Workday Inventory
M
Y
17
Date Item Entered Inventory
Workday Inventory
H
Y
18
Date Item Ordered
Workday Inventory
M
19
Economic Order Quantity
Y
Workday Inventory
H
20
Employee Name and Number Ordering Item(s)
Y
Workday Inventory
H
21
Emergency Item?
Y
Workday Inventory
High Priority item
H
22
Expiration Date
Y
Workday Inventory
H
23
General Ledger Account Number (including Program)
Y
Workday Inventory
H
24
Inventory Item Location
Y
Workday Inventory
H
25
Inventory Item Number
Y
Workday Inventory
M
26
Issue Tracking
Y
Workday Inventory
M
27
Issued By
Y
Workday Inventory
Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 15
Workday Inventory
4.16 - Inventory Management
Objective: To support multiple inventory locations and provide on-line master file information on all equipment and supplies for purchasing, tracking, and disbursement to multiple departments.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
H
28
Issued To
Y
Workday Inventory
H
29
Item Commodity
Y
Workday Inventory
H
30
Item Description
Y
Workday Inventory
H
31
Latest Quantity Received
Y
Workday Inventory
H
32
Manufacturer Name
Y
Workday Inventory
H
33
Manufacturer Part Number
Y
Workday Inventory
M
34
Month-to-Date Receipts
Y
Workday Inventory
H
35
Most Recent Purchase Order Number
Y
Workday Inventory
H
36
Multiple Vendor Numbers
Y
Workday Inventory
H
37
Ordering Account Number
Y
Workday Inventory
H
38
Overhead Rate
Y
Workday Inventory
Additional / other charges
H
39
Quantity Available
Y
Workday Inventory
H
40
Quantity on Hand
Y
Workday Inventory
H
41
Quantity on Order
Y
Workday Inventory
H
42
Quantity Reserved
N
Workday Inventory
M
43
Received By
Y
Workday Inventory
H
44
Received Date
Y
Workday Inventory
H
45
Reorder Point (maximum/minimum) and Replenishment Quantity
Y
Workday Inventory
H
46
Reserved By (multiple departments)
N
Workday Inventory
M
47
Total Value of Quantity on Hand
Y
Workday Inventory
H
48
Type (each, dozen, etc.)
Y
Workday Inventory
H
49
Units of Measure for Issue
Y
Workday Inventory
H
50
Units of Measure for Purchase
Y
Workday Inventory
H
51
Vendor Part Number (as cross reference)
Y
Workday Inventory
H
52
Warehouse Identifier
Y
Workday Inventory
M
53
Year-to-Date Receipts
Y
Workday Inventory
Multiple additional user defined fields (please identify any limitations as to
H
54
Workday Inventory
how many fields the system can support.)
H
55
Ability to have fields automatically fill if keyed information is redundant.
N
Workday Inventory
Ability to accommodate alpha numerical commodity and sub-commodity codes,
M
56
Y
Workday Inventory
consistent with universal NIGP commodity codes.
Ability to notify appropriate users when inventory levels have reached the
H
57
Y
Workday Inventory
reorder point.
one open picking list at a time per stock
H
58
Ability to "freeze" bins as inventory is taken.
Y
Workday Inventory
request.
H
59
Ability to adjust inventory to actual count, when a physical inventory is taken
Y
Workday Inventory
one open picking list at a time per stock requ
Ability to "unfreeze" after actual count adjustments are taken
H
60
Y
Workday Inventory
Track and report on “non-inventoried” asset items per department / division for
H
61
Y
Workday Inventory
risk management, to supply a statement of values for insurance purposes.
62
Ordering / Reordering
Ability to prepare requisitions for stock replenishment (integration with
H
63
Y
Workday Inventory
purchasing).
Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 15
Workday Inventory
4.16 - Inventory Management
Objective: To support multiple inventory locations and provide on-line master file information on all equipment and supplies for purchasing, tracking, and disbursement to multiple departments.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
H
64
Ability to process back orders.
N
Workday Inventory
65
Inventory Withdrawal
Ability to move products out of a frozen bin while a physical inventory is being
M
66
N
Workday Inventory
taken
Ability to support the development of a catalogue of inventory available to
M
67
Y
Workday Inventory
internal customers (including both regular and surplus inventory).
H
68
Ability for internal customers to place on-line orders.
Y
Workday Inventory
Ability to remove materials or parts from inventory based on work order
H
69
requirements. System is updated automatically when parts are issued to work
Y
Workday Inventory
Internal Service Provider
orders
Ability to handle multiple inventory locations and prioritize them for stock
H
70
Y
Workday Inventory
picking purposes.
Ability to provide a surplus “excess or obsolete” function to withdraw inventory,
H
71
Y
Workday Inventory
Configuration location settings
posting to a separate GL account.
Ability to restrict inventory access to those items / locations the user is
M
72
Y
Workday Inventory
authorized for.
73
Receiving
Would require export of Workday Report to
Ability to print barcode labels with user defined data relating to the inventory
H
74
R
Workday Inventory
another tool for actual Barcode generation
item.
and printing.
H
75
Ability to process, on-line, receipts at multiple receiving locations.
Y
Workday Inventory
76

Ability to support barcoding.

77

Ability to support RFID (Radiofrequency Identification)

78
79
80
81

Inventory Adjustments/Auditing
Ability for authorized users to perform inventory level adjustments
Ability to create a cycle count report without freezing inventory.
Costing
Ability to automatically calculate weighted average, FIFO, LIFO, etc. cost of
inventory items when stock contains items at multiple prices.

82

83

Ability to apply an overhead rate to the item cost for an inventory item.

84

Interfaces

85

Ability to interface with other inventory systems throughout the organization

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

H

Y

Workday Inventory

Workday provides integration capabilites
via - ( EIB ) Enterprise Integration Builder )
ZKTeco is a trusted global developer of
biometric and RFID Workforce terminals,
and provides a Workday certified solution
for its time tracking module.

H

Y

Workday Inventory

H
H

Y
Y

Workday Inventory
Workday Inventory

H

Y

Workday Inventory

M

N

Workday Inventory

Workday can add and overhead charge
upon "Issue" of the item to other
departments that is booked as a revenue
back to the Warehouse.

H

Y

Workday Inventory

Workday provides integration capabilites
via - ( EIB ) Enterprise Integration Builder )
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available
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Module 15
Workday Inventory
4.16 - Inventory Management
Objective: To support multiple inventory locations and provide on-line master file information on all equipment and supplies for purchasing, tracking, and disbursement to multiple departments.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
H
86
Ability to import and export data from Excel and Access Databases.
Y
Workday Inventory
87
Reports
Ability to provide on-line access to inventory transactions (receipt, issues, and
H
88
Y
Workday Inventory
adjustments) and status.
Ability to generate inventory reports on an ad-hoc or systematic basis for
H
89
Y
Workday Inventory
maintenance personnel, financial staff, and management.
H
90
Ability to support reporting by multiple inventory/warehouse locations.
Y
Workday Inventory
H
91
Ability to report on vendor activity, by item, date, or value.
Y
Workday Inventory
H
92
Ability to create a vendor/Item Cross Reference Report.
R
Workday Inventory
Possible Custom Report
H
93
Ability to produce an ABC Inventory Analysis.
R
Workday Inventory
Possible Custom Report
H
94
Ability to generate a price list for each item.
Y
Workday Inventory
Ability to create a report of Recommended Orders, for all or user-selected items
95
Workday Inventory
below reorder point, including:
M
96
Maximum and Minimum Reorder Points
Y
Workday Inventory
M
97
Date of Last Purchase
Y
Workday Inventory
M
98
Year-to-Date Issuances
Y
Workday Inventory
H
99
Year-to-Date Receipts
Y
Workday Inventory
Ability to generate a Back Order Status report, of all items currently on back
M
100
N
Workday Inventory
order.
Ability to generate a Receiving Report, with each item by date or vendor or
H
101
Y
Workday Inventory
P.O.#.
Ability to create an Active Parts Report, lists all materials and parts currently
H
102
R
Workday Inventory
Possible Custom Report
assigned to open work orders.
Ability to create a Material Usage Report, including value and quantities by
H
103
account, department, division, vehicle, part number, or program for a specified
R
Workday Inventory
Possible Custom Report
time period.
Ability to notify/alert system user of inactivity of inventory items for user
M
104
Y
Workday Inventory
specified time.
Ability to report on current inventories and historical usage to be used in
H
105
R
Workday Inventory
Possible Custom Report
capacity planning.
H
106
Ability to identify available funds by inventory commodity
R
Workday Inventory
Possible Custom Report
107
Actual Year End - Physical Inventory
Ability to record changes in physical condition (i.e. excellent, good, fair, or poor),
H
108
Y
Workday Inventory
quantities, etc., based on the results of physical inventory verifications.
Ability to support for physical verification of inventory balances by location and
H
109
Y
Workday Inventory
type

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 16
Workday
Code

Availability Definition

Y

Functionality is provided out of the box through the completion of a task associated with a routine configurable area that includes, but is not limited to, user-defined fields, delivered or configurable workflows, alerts or notifications, standard
import/export, table driven setups and standard reports with no changes. These configuration areas will not be affected by a future upgrade. The proposed services include implementation and training on this functionality, unless specifically excluded in
the Statement of Work, as part of the deployment of the solution.

R

Functionality is provided through reports generated using proposed Reporting Tools.

T

Functionality is provided by proposed third party functionality (i.e., third party is defined as a separate software vendor from the primary software vendor). The pricing of all third party products that provide this functionality MUST be included in the cost
proposal.

M
F
N

Functionality is provided through customization to the application, including creation of a new workflow or development of a custom interface, that may have an impact on future upgradability.
Functionality is provided through a future general availability (GA) release that is scheduled to occur within 1 year of the proposal response.
Functionality is not provided.

4.17 - Investment Management
Objective: To improve the effectiveness of County investments.
Number Application Requirements
1
System Requirements
2
Ability to track pooled investments.
Ability to provide reconciliation of monthly custodian report to par, cost and
3
interest income.
4
Ability to maintain a database of negotiable instruments held for safekeeping.
Ability to manage agreements and track letters of credit, performance bonds and
5
cash deposits.
6
Ability to flag performance bonds and cash deposits to indicate debt offset.
7
Ability to associate draw bill/refund relationship.

Third Party
Priority

Availability

Cost

Required Product(s)

M

Need a Third Party

M

Need a Third Party

M

Need a Third Party

M

Need a Third Party

M
M

Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party

8

Ability to tie 'letter of credit' system to accounts payable for cash deposit release.

M

Need a Third Party

9

Ability to itemize investment activity in the general ledger.
Ability to integrate Investment Management activities into general ledger
directly.
Ability to record project, reconcile, report and record amortization and accretion
on a monthly basis.
Ability to perform interest projections based on user specifications.
Ability to provide detailed projected yield and maturity analysis tools:
Based on current
Based on "what if"
Ability to track:
U.S. Treasury Bills
U.S. Treasury Notes
U.S. Treasury Strips
Repurchase Agreements
Commercial Paper
Bankers Acceptances
Agency Discount Notes
Agency Bonds - Bullets
Agency Bonds - Callables

M

Need a Third Party

M

Need a Third Party

M

Need a Third Party

M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 16
4.17 - Investment Management
Objective: To improve the effectiveness of County investments.
Number Application Requirements
26
Reverse Repurchase Agreements
27
Certificates of Deposit
28
Collateral
29
Local Government Investment Pool (LGIP)
30
Municipal Bonds
31
Ability to maintain the following information for each investment:
32
Par Value
33
Security Type
34
CUSIP
35
Purchased Interest
36
Premium/Discount
37
Purchase Date
38
Settlement Date
39
Issue Date
40
Purchase Price
41
Sale Price
42
Custodian / Holder
43
Broker/dealer
44
Purchase Price/Sale Price/Market Price
45
Book Value
46
Market Value
47
Interest Rate
48
Yield
49
Issue Date
50
Maturity Date
51
Short/Long First/Last Coupon
52
Next Interest Payment Date
53
Last Interest Payment Date
54
Call Date(s)
55
Call Price
56
Net Gain/Loss
57
Entry Audit Log
Ability to assign and track an investment that is associated with one or more
58
funds.
59
Ability to target investment earnings to another fund.
60
Ability to set up a fund as non-interest bearing.
61
Ability to track fund balances for distribution of interest.
Ability to record an estimated interest rate for pooled investments for the
62
month.
Ability to allocate interest earnings, including negative interest, based on average
63
balances calculated from user defined to/from dates.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Third Party
Priority
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

Availability

Cost

Required Product(s)
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party

M

Need a Third Party

M
H
M

Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party

M

Need a Third Party

H

Need a Third Party
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Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available
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Module 16
4.17 - Investment Management
Objective: To improve the effectiveness of County investments.
Number Application Requirements
Ability to allocate unrealized gain/losses resulting from fair valuation of pooled
64
investments based on average balances calculated from user defined to/for
dates.
65
Ability to track interest receivable by fund/org.
66
Ability to track FMV balances on a fund/org level.
67
Ability to track historical cash flow activity.

Third Party
Priority

Availability

Cost

Required Product(s)

H

Need a Third Party

H
H
H

Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party

68

Ability to auto post interest distribution to the G/L module based on full accrual.

M

Need a Third Party

69

Ability to auto post FMV adjustment to the G/L module.
Ability to automatically record interest receivable and revenue to the General
Ledger for all investments including the estimated pool investment interest
monthly.
Ability to reconcile the estimated versus actual interest income for pooled
investments and automatically generate and record the appropriate journal into
the General Ledger monthly.
Ability to determine and track interest income that considers situations in which
portions of a pooled investment have been drawn down or added to the pool
during the investment period such that the original, deposits and withdrawals
activity can be tracked separately.
Ability to post journal voucher entries in current month to the portfolio.
Ability to record investment purchases.
Ability to record investment complete sales.
Ability to record investment partial sales.
Ability to record investment interest earned by individual investment.
Ability to record investment gain/loss (both realized and unrealized).
Ability to record investment interest receivable.
Ability to record rate changes.
Ability to adjust investments to market (FMV).
Ability to record investment calls and partial calls.
Ability to modify/adjust fields rather than reverse entries for investment activity
with an audit trail of changes.
Ability to generate and update required tables (Bank, Broker, Custodian, Security
Types, etc.).
Ability to manage multiple portfolios.
Ability to auto-generate the security ID No.
Ability to create user defined portfolios.
Ability to calculate amortization/accretion utilizing a user defined method (i.e.,
straight line, constant yield, etc.).
Ability to project interest payment dates, maturities and calls.
Ability to calculate multiple yields (e.g. yields based on industry standards).
Ability to perform and print investment compliance review (comparing the
portfolio to the policy) based on user-defined parameters.

M

Need a Third Party

M

Need a Third Party

M

Need a Third Party

M

Need a Third Party

H
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party

M

Need a Third Party

M

Need a Third Party

M
M
M

Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party

M

Need a Third Party

M
M

Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party

M

Need a Third Party

70

71

72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 16
4.17 - Investment Management
Objective: To improve the effectiveness of County investments.
Number Application Requirements
92
Ability to amortize discounts taken.
93
Ability to track each fund's share of the investment portfolio.
Ability to produce an investment ledger which contains a history of the
94
investment.
95
Reporting

Third Party
Priority
M
M

Availability

Cost

Required Product(s)
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party

M

Need a Third Party

96

Ability to create an Interest Apportionment Report based on user defined dates:

M

Need a Third Party

97

Ability to graph portfolio statistics (investment allocation, historical yields, etc.).

M

Need a Third Party

98
99

Ability to generate historical reports.
Ability to generate a Monthly Investment Report that includes the following:
Individual investments within a particular portfolio including Book Value,
Market Value and Maturity Date
Listing of investments by fund type (Book Value)
Listing of investments by broker/dealer (Par Value)
Comparison of current month, previous month and current month previous
year's rate comparing LGIP to the overall City investment portfolio rate.
Comparison of Fed rates (3-month, 6-month, 1 year, 3 year, 5 year) for the
current month and same month prior year to the overall City investment
portfolio performance for that month
Comparison of Portfolio size with increase/decrease amount as compared to
same month in the previous year
Interest income for current month (bonds, all else), YTD (bonds, all else) and
prior year month and YTD (bonds, all else)
Ability to generate GASB disclosures.
Ability to generate the following reports:
Bond Calls Report
Investment Inventory by Type
Investment Inventory by Maturity Date
Purchases Report
Sales Report
Ability to perform a Maturity Analysis for the following scenarios:
To stated Maturity
To first call date
To final call date

M
-

Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party

M

Need a Third Party

M
M

Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party

M

Need a Third Party

M

Need a Third Party

M

Need a Third Party

M

Need a Third Party

M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party
Need a Third Party

100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 17
Workday
Code

Availability Definition

Y

Functionality is provided out of the box through the completion of a task associated with a routine configurable area that includes, but is not limited to, user-defined fields, delivered or configurable workflows, alerts or notifications, standard
import/export, table driven setups and standard reports with no changes. These configuration areas will not be affected by a future upgrade. The proposed services include implementation and training on this functionality, unless specifically excluded in
the Statement of Work, as part of the deployment of the solution.

R

Functionality is provided through reports generated using proposed Reporting Tools.

T

Functionality is provided by proposed third party functionality (i.e., third party is defined as a separate software vendor from the primary software vendor). The pricing of all third party products that provide this functionality MUST be included in the cost
proposal.

M
F
N

Functionality is provided through customization to the application, including creation of a new workflow or development of a custom interface, that may have an impact on future upgradability.
Functionality is provided through a future general availability (GA) release that is scheduled to occur within 1 year of the proposal response.
Functionality is not provided.

Workday Learning
4.18 - Learning Management
Objective: To provide an automated system for delivering courses, and efficient management of online employee records, preparation of reports; track all required courses for on-boarding and ongoing employee and
professional development.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Workday Learning is a new product and
many features and functions are futures.
Workday is happy to provide substantially
1
Training Management & Administration
more detail once the County can provide
clarity on the Proprietary Information
Disclosure Form.
Ability to enroll, cancel, waitlist "learners" for training courses offered ("learners"
Currently support enroll, cancel, internal
includes both Milwaukee County employees and others not employees -- i.e.
H
2
N
Workday Learning
learners (county employees recorded in
volunteers, student interns, special district employees, employees of other public
Workday).
agencies)
Ability to automatically move waitlisted "learners" to enroll status if cancellation
H
3
N
Workday Learning
based on prioritization
Ability to notify an employee and the employee's manager when an employee is
H
4
Y
Workday Learning
enrolled in a training course.
Ability to track all training (external training, web-based training, videos, county
H
5
Y
Workday Learning
and non-county)
Ability to build a standard interface and support external training provider onH
6
line courses, materials, and tests and automatically post scores and attendance
N
Workday Learning
to the "learners" training record.
H
7
Ability to support training course registration, cancellation, wait listing online.
Y
Workday Learning
Learners can set preferences. When new
Ability for "learners" to indicate their interest in courses, and to be notified when
courses are set up they will then show in
H
8
Y
Workday Learning
courses become available.
the topics the Learner has shown interest
in.
Ability to develop in-house courses using all types of media and stored within the
H
9
Y
Workday Learning
training system (e.g., audio, video, interactive).

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available
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Module 17
Workday Learning
4.18 - Learning Management
Objective: To provide an automated system for delivering courses, and efficient management of online employee records, preparation of reports; track all required courses for on-boarding and ongoing employee and
professional development.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Ability to develop, maintain, inquire and report on the various data elements for
each training course available, including: Course, description, hours, materials, IT
H
10
Y
Workday Learning
requirements, type of training, costs, course prerequisites, # of attendees (min &
max) & instructor as factors, etc.
Ability to develop, maintain, inquire and report on the various data elements for
each section (instance) of when a course is offered: Date, location, instructor,
H
11
feedback, registrants, times of training, type of training, cost, prerequisites, # of
Y
Workday Learning
attendees enrolled, min/max # of attendees required to conduct course, as
factors, etc.
Need additional information on this
H
12
Ability to track (National Organization of Women) NOW compliance
Workday Learning
requirement.
This can be accomplished in HCM Training
H
Y
13
Ability to track verification of completion of non-County training courses
Workday Learning
History.
H
N
14
Ability to scan/maintain course evaluations and attach to course record
Workday Learning
M
Y
15
Ability to enter courses a trainer is eligible to teach.
Workday Learning
Ability to automatically update "learner" records for attendance in a class -H
N
16
Workday Learning
including completed, cancellations, no shows, late cancellations.
Ability to categorize training by various job categories (i.e., management,
H
Y
17
Workday Learning
You can categorize Courses by topic.
supervisory, professional, technical, clerical).
Ability to subcategorize training within job categories by required, mandated,
H
N
18
strongly encouraged and optional, by person, by position, by department, by
Workday Learning
division, by organizational unit, and license types.
Ability to subcategorize training by training type - i.e. computer, management,
H
19
Y
Workday Learning
communication, financial, etc.
Ability to flag a class as a requirement for various certificate programs (e.g. CDL,
H
20
N
Workday Learning
ESDP or ICMA), position, and/or department.
Ability to establish flags for mandatory training renewal based on learner's
H
21
previous completion date. (certifications, refresher training, mandatory
N
Workday Learning
retraining.)
H
22
Ability for routing all types of training requests to manager for approval.
Y
Workday Learning
H
23
Ability to record training time completed for courses, classes, and seminars.
Y
Workday Learning
Ability to provide edits/warnings if "learner" tries to enroll in a class already
A Learner can't enroll in a Course they have
H
24
Y
Workday Learning
taken.
already enrolled in.
25
26
27
28

Ability to view/print training by topic, department, employee and job category.
Ability to view/print a report indicating those "learners" who have received
training and those scheduled for future training classes.
Ability to capture, track, workflow, approve, inquire and report on employee
requests for travel and / or external training, including tracking of projected and
actual training and travel cost.
Ability for approved travel / training requests to be printed

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

H

Y

Workday Learning

H

R

Workday Learning

H

Y

Workday Learning

H

Y

Workday Learning
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 17
Workday Learning
4.18 - Learning Management
Objective: To provide an automated system for delivering courses, and efficient management of online employee records, preparation of reports; track all required courses for on-boarding and ongoing employee and
professional development.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Ability to select specific "learners" and view/print individual training profiles, for
H
29
R
Workday Learning
individuals, department, division, org unit, supervisor, etc.
Ability to view/print a training calendar by course name, job category, for
H
30
R
Workday Learning
individuals, department division, org unit, supervisor, etc.
Ability to view/print number of training hours completed within a specified date
H
31
range by individual, by department, by division, by organizational unit and
R
Workday Learning
supervisor.
H
32
Ability to view/print a roster of class attendees.
Y
Workday Learning
Ability to send calendar appointments (e.g., to Outlook calendar) when "learner"
H
33
N
Workday Learning
enrolls in training.
H
34
Ability to attach documents and links to notifications (i.e., prework)
Y
Workday Learning
Documents can be a Lesson in a Course.
Ability to generate flexible training notification messages -- (i.e., enrollment,
This can be accomplished through Learning
H
35
waitlist, participant cancellations, course cancellations, course changes, course
Y
Workday Learning
Campaigns.
reminder, mandatory training, mandatory refresher training, etc.)
Can view recommended order of lessons
Ability to view/print a list of available training programs and prerequisites to the
H
36
N
Workday Learning
today. Also could add prerequisites in
individual programs.
course description.
Ability to view/print a list of "learners" who have or have not taken a specific
H
37
R
Workday Learning
class based on additional user defined criteria.
Ability to scan/attach and view/print Certificates of Completion (Training
You can attach documents to the
H
38
Administrator and Learner). Certificates of Completion can be stored in PDF,
N
Workday Learning
employee's profile.
jpeg, Microsoft Office Suite, and other formats.
H
39
Ability to report on "learners" who are due/overdue for mandatory training.
R
Workday Learning
H
40
Ability of "learners" to query system to determine available courses
Y
Workday Learning
Ability to report by "learner", department, division, organizational unit,
H
41
Y
Workday Learning
supervisor(s)
Ability to report summary of all training provided, "learner" attendance, training
H
42
Y
Workday Learning
hours, and other data fields.
Ability to enforce prerequisites, i.e., don't allow an individual to sign up for a
H
43
N
Workday Learning
course unless prerequisites have been met. Provide an override capability.
Ability to restrict courses by job type (i.e. only supervisor can enroll for
Control through security rules and/or
H
44
Y
Workday Learning
supervisory courses)
business process
H
45
Ability to associate skills to courses.
Y
Workday Learning
H
46
Ability to query courses by skills.
Y
Workday Learning
H
47
Ability to establish curriculum, i.e., tie several courses to a specific curriculum
N
Workday Learning
H
48
Ability to enroll in a curriculum
N
Workday Learning
H
49
Ability for supervisors to enroll employees into classes or curriculum
N
Workday Learning
Ability to determine and manage which courses need mgr approval vs those that
M
50
Y
Workday Learning
don't - flexibility to manage this function on a course by course basis.
M
51
Ability to manage trainer availability via Calendar views.
N
Workday Learning

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 17
Workday Learning
4.18 - Learning Management
Objective: To provide an automated system for delivering courses, and efficient management of online employee records, preparation of reports; track all required courses for on-boarding and ongoing employee and
professional development.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Security to restrict views by role on training taken, for employee level, team
H
52
Y
Workday Learning
level, division level, etc.
53
Skills Tracking or Competency Management
Ability to track competencies, skills, and proficiency levels for skills, both
H
54
Y
Workday Learning
imported from popular libraries, and created/input into system.
H
55
Ability to track employee interest in promotional opportunities.
Y
Workday Learning
Ability for employees and supervisors to assess proficiency levels attained on
H
56
Y
Workday Learning
skills
Ability to associate learning opportunities (e.g., on the job experience, or specific
M
57
N
Workday Learning
courses) to skills development
You can initiate a Talent Review that can be
Ability to show/report on employee assessment of skills compared to supervisor
M
58
Y
Workday Learning
routed to the appropriate users to
assessment of skills to identify "gaps"
review/approve.
59
Certifications / Licenses
Ability to enter, maintain, record, and flag yearly training requirements and
H
60
certifications, including expiration dates, as needed to keep professional licenses
N
Workday Learning
on a "learner" basis.
Ability to flag employees and supervisors who have not taken their annual
H
61
N
Workday Learning
training.
H
62
Ability to track licenses, certifications, and continuing education units.
Y
Workday Learning
63
Interfaces
Ability to interface with the County's external training providers, in order to
H
64
N
Workday Learning
update course offerings, launch training, capture completion, etc.
M
65
System enables employee to browse available training opportunities.
Y
Workday Learning
System enables employee to review their attendance history for an event or
M
66
Y
Workday Learning
training course.
System enables employee to appraise evaluate attended courses or events onM
67
Y
Workday Learning
line.
Ability for Learning Management system to interface or integrate with the
H
68
County's volunteer/intern/contractor database (e.g., volunteer management
N
Workday Learning
software).
69
Employee Onboarding
Ability to define and establish a listing of onboarding activities for the County,
H
70
and track onboarding progress against them for each employee hire, including
Y
Workday Learning
extra hires.
Ability to define and establish electronic forms and workflows that need to be
H
71
completed for onboarding activities, which populate the appropriate HR and
Y
Workday Learning
payroll information.
Ability to provide web based (whether cloud or on premise) user interface for
H
72
Y
Workday Learning
new hire prior to actual hiring to allow for onboarding process

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 17
Workday Learning
4.18 - Learning Management
Objective: To provide an automated system for delivering courses, and efficient management of online employee records, preparation of reports; track all required courses for on-boarding and ongoing employee and
professional development.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Ability to create different onboarding workflows based on the new hire's
H
73
Y
Workday Learning
employment classification and/or union

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 18
Workday
Code

Availability Definition

Y

Functionality is provided out of the box through the completion of a task associated with a routine configurable area that includes, but is not limited to, user-defined fields, delivered or configurable workflows, alerts or notifications, standard
import/export, table driven setups and standard reports with no changes. These configuration areas will not be affected by a future upgrade. The proposed services include implementation and training on this functionality, unless specifically excluded in
the Statement of Work, as part of the deployment of the solution.

R

Functionality is provided through reports generated using proposed Reporting Tools.

T

Functionality is provided by proposed third party functionality (i.e., third party is defined as a separate software vendor from the primary software vendor). The pricing of all third party products that provide this functionality MUST be included in the cost
proposal.

M
F
N

Functionality is provided through customization to the application, including creation of a new workflow or development of a custom interface, that may have an impact on future upgradability.
Functionality is provided through a future general availability (GA) release that is scheduled to occur within 1 year of the proposal response.
Functionality is not provided.

4.19 - Misc Billing and Accounts Receivable
Objective: To provide for fully integrated billing, collection and tracking of all County-wide receivables.
Priority
Number Application Requirements
1
Customer Management

Workday Financials
Availability

Cost

Required Product(s)

Comments
There is a single "Format" for customer ID's
by Company. However, Customers can be
grouped in multiple ways with multiple
delivered fields/elements.

2

Ability to associate Customer number ranges or Customer number format
“masks” (i.e., field validation) to a department or receivable type.

H

N

Workday Financials

3

Ability for system to generate customer ID numbers and link ID to master name.

H

Y

Workday Financials

4

Ability to split or combine customer accounts.

H

N

Workday Financials

Workday allows for Parent/Child
relationships between customers, but no
ability to "merge" two customer accounts.

5

Ability to identify duplicate accounts by user defined criteria

H

R

Workday Financials

Could be accomplished through a custom
report

6
7
8

System must provide the ability to maintain and query the following customer
information:
Customer Number
Name of Customer

-

Workday Financials

H
H

Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials

9

Separate fields for First Name, Middle Initial, Last Name

H

Y

Workday Financials

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Owner / Business Address(s)
Customer master two addresses lines (i.e., physical vs. mailing)
Bill To Address (Nine Digit Zip Code)
Description
Telephone - Work/Cell/Home
FAX Number
Customer Type

H
H
H
H
H
L
H

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

17

Number of Insufficient Fund Checks Received

H

Y

Workday Financials

18
19

Date of Last Insufficient Fund Check Received
State Tax Exempt Number plus expiration date

H
H

Y
M

Workday Financials
Workday Financials

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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This ability exists at the Customer Contact
level - not at the main Customer.

Custom report imbedded in Customer
Profile. Standard Functionality.
Might require a Custom Object
Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 18
4.19 - Misc Billing and Accounts Receivable
Objective: To provide for fully integrated billing, collection and tracking of all County-wide receivables.
Priority
Number Application Requirements
H
20
Federal Tax ID number
H
21
Social Security Number (with ability to restrict access)
L
22
Drivers License Number
H
23
Last payment date
H
24
Last payment amount
H
25
Email Address
H
26
Customer Notes (in log form, tracking user ID, date, and time)
H
27
Unlimited number of user defined fields
H
28
Grant number
H
29
Permit number
H
30
Current balance
H
31
Last invoice date
H
32
Due date
H
33
Prepaid deposit/advance on account
H
34
Pending transactions
H
35
Last statement balance
H
36
Liens
H
37
Installment (Payment) Plans
Ability to review a customer's billing/transaction history at a summary level and
H
38
be able to drill down and select a bill or transaction item to view in detail.
Ability for the system to automatically maintain and allow viewing of an audit log
H
39
of all changes to a customer account.
H
40
Block postings to an inactive account.
H
41
Ability to develop user-defined flags and warnings.
Ability to block customer account for payment and provide a
H
42
notification/warning (e.g., to notify the clerk/customer that additional action is
needed first or the payment must be paid at a different location).
H
43
Ability to establish effective and end dates for managing all customer flags.
Accepts overpayments and stores a credit balance in the appropriate
H
44
account/customer record, including the appropriate accounting entry based on
County defined accounts (i.e., suspense accounts), based on Business Unit.
H
45
Ability to process refund against customer credit balance from overpayment.
H
46
Ability to set a minimum credit balance for refunds
Ability to apply overpayment amounts to other invoices for that customer with
H
47
proper authorization.
H
48
System to warn for customer overpayment
Ability to support eGovernment customer self-service function, whereby each
H
49
customer has the ability to access customer account level information, including
viewing their invoices, payments, a statement, etc.
Ability to see all outstanding receivables on a customer's account across all
H
50
implemented ERP modules
H
51
AR account open item management
Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday Financials
Availability
Y
Y
M
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
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Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

Y

Workday Financials

Y

Workday Financials

Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials

Y

Workday Financials

Y

Workday Financials

Y

Workday Financials

Y
N

Workday Financials
Workday Financials

Y

Workday Financials

Y

Workday Financials

Y

Workday Financials

Y

Workday Financials

Y

Workday Financials

Comments

Via Alert Tool

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 18
4.19 - Misc Billing and Accounts Receivable
Objective: To provide for fully integrated billing, collection and tracking of all County-wide receivables.
Priority
Number Application Requirements
H
52
Ability to accept a payment and apply to billings on user defined bill types
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62

63

64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72

Ability to report customers that have had no activity as of a user specified date,
so that the customer can be archived from the system and option to reactivate.
Miscellaneous Billing and Invoicing
Ability to support recurring billing functions allowing the user to establish
effective date and frequency of recurring billing.
Ability to upload charges from an Excel spreadsheet to create an invoice
Ability to bill a minimum billing amount based on bill type (e.g., for installment
agreements).
Ability to select the "remit to" address on the invoice from a list of centrally
approved/managed addresses.
Ability to establish a series of department specific bill types for various charges.
Ability to establish bill types and rate tables and schedules for each with the
ability for authorized users to change these default rates on invoices.
Ability to accommodate various bill calculation methods using rate tables (e.g.,
flat rate, unit charge, flat rate plus a unit charge, etc.).
Ability for a particular bill type to be configured to require the association of that
bill to a parcel number or other user defined field (e.g., unique identifiers for
interface transactions).

Ability for the system to automatically apply penalties and interest based upon
system-defined rules and/or criteria

Ability to enter payment with an effective (posting) date for payment
Ability to maintain the following information associated with a particular bill
type:
Associated customer accounts
Revenue and receivable accounts
Related department
Frequency
Ability for user to define an invoice format specific to each bill type without
programming intervention required.
Ability for the bill print formatting features to be enabled by forms design tools,
not performed through mail merge.
Ability to print invoices in a specified order such as customer number, customer
name, invoice number, zip code etc.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday Financials
Availability
Y

Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday Financials

Comments

M

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

y

Workday Financials

This would be done with Custom
Validations or as part of the overall
business process.
Workday does not currently calculate or
apply penalties on past due items. Through
the integration tool, past due items can be
used to calculate these items as an external
process and brought back into the system
as billable transactions.

H

M

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

-

Workday Financials

H
H
M
H

N
Y
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

N

Workday Financials
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BIRT Reporting tool is delivered to help you
format unique billing documents.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 18
4.19 - Misc Billing and Accounts Receivable
Objective: To provide for fully integrated billing, collection and tracking of all County-wide receivables.
Priority
Number Application Requirements
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91

92

Ability to establish installment payment schedules (including over multiple years)
and take partial payments, including applying interest to outstanding amounts.
Ability to automatically generate separate GL batches when processing invoices,
payments, adjustments, etc.
Produce standard, County-wide, bill type, and business-unit aging reports, past
due reports, account statuses, and collections statuses.
Ability to send an "estimate/deposit" (should not be labeled as an invoice, should
be labeled as an "estimate/deposit").
Ability to establish user-defined receivable types using code tables.
Ability to input billing information at the departmental level.
Ability to generate a credit memo/adjustments to specific invoices or to a group
of invoices.
Ability to manage return payments on customer accounts (i.e., record payment
reversals for NSF checks).
Ability to import/export invoice line item information from/to external data
sources (i.e., Excel) into a working (not yet printed/posted) invoice.
Ability to barcode invoices and have receipting scanners identify the customer
account/invoice for applying payments.
Ability to establish payment terms (# days until due) based on bill type.
Ability to allow one-time invoices (i.e., one-time customers for miscellaneous
sales).
Ability to credit each line item on an invoice to multiple revenue accounts.
Ability to reprint billings/invoices.
Ability to develop invoices with multiple pages of detail with the option to
summarize the charges onto one line item with an attachment.
Ability to specify due dates for bills, based on type of bill or billing frequency,
such as 30 days from the printing or mailing date or other user-defined criteria.
Ability to e-mail an invoice versus printing and mailing.
Ability to specify invoice numbering schemes specific to each bill type (i.e.,
alphanumeric).
Late Charges/ Interest/Penalty

Ability to automatically calculate interest and penalties on a delinquent bill based
on bill type with user defined rules (e.g. billing date, first day of month, etc.).

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday Financials
Availability

Cost

Required Product(s)

H

N

Workday Financials

H

N

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

N

Workday Financials

H
H

Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

N

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

N

Workday Financials

H
H

N
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

M
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Workday Financials

Comments
Workday can accoomodate
installment/recurring payments but does
not calculate interest vs. principal.
Not necessary in the Workday environment

Would require 3rd party integration

Workday does not currently calculate or
apply penalties on past due items. Through
the integration tool, past due items can be
used to calculate these items as an external
process and brought back into the system
as billable transactions.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 18
4.19 - Misc Billing and Accounts Receivable
Objective: To provide for fully integrated billing, collection and tracking of all County-wide receivables.
Priority
Number Application Requirements

93

94

95

96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103

104
105

Ability to establish late charges and penalties as a percentage of overdue
amount, a flat penalty, a daily penalty, etc..

Ability to establish late charges with user definable frequency as to when late
charges are applied (I.e. daily, weekly, monthly, quarterly, etc.).

Ability to waive penalty for an individual customer or invoice with proper
authorization.

Statement Processing
Produce customer reconciliation statements showing beginning balance, charges,
credits and payments, and a new outstanding balance.
Ability to generate one statement for all bill types being billed to same customer.
Ability to support late notice statement processing with "configurable" language
based on the aging results.
Ability to print statements with zero balances if there was any activity for the
month
Ability to print statement with zero balances on request if there was no activity
for the month
Receivables Management
Ability for the system to be configured to allow decentralized entry, work flowed
to central authorized users for review of any and all remotely entered
information for accuracy before final posting to the General Ledger and Accounts
Receivable.
Ability to identify on an unpaid invoice on the customer record, if an item is "in
Collections" or "Sent to Legal."
Ability to assign an unpaid invoice to Central Collections with proper
authorization (e.g., via a user-defined field on the invoice record, not the
customer record).

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday Financials
Availability

H

M

H

M

Cost

Required Product(s)

Comments

Workday Financials

Workday does not currently calculate or
apply penalties on past due items. Through
the integration tool, past due items can be
used to calculate these items as an external
process and brought back into the system
as billable transactions.

Workday Financials

Workday does not currently calculate or
apply penalties on past due items. Through
the integration tool, past due items can be
used to calculate these items as an external
process and brought back into the system
as billable transactions.
Workday does not currently calculate or
apply penalties on past due items. Through
the integration tool, past due items can be
used to calculate these items as an external
process and brought back into the system
as billable transactions.

H

M

Workday Financials

H

R

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 18
4.19 - Misc Billing and Accounts Receivable
Objective: To provide for fully integrated billing, collection and tracking of all County-wide receivables.
Priority
Number Application Requirements
Ability to identify on an invoice on the customer record, if an item is being
H
106
disputed.
Ability to have an approval process where a request is routed through a
H
107
workflow including approval of a write off or adjustment.
H
108
Ability to attach documents
Ability to set security rights for viewing attachments, such as limiting only
H
109
designated users access to HIPAA sensitive information (e.g., inmate billings).
110
System must provide the ability to compile delinquent receivables for:
H
111
Transfer/export to a collection agency
H
112
Write-off the balance
H
113
Adjustment of the balance
When invoices are transferred to a collection agency, the system has the ability
H
114
to automatically post these to a different AR account in GL
Ability to generate notices for mailing to customers resulting from NSF checks
H
115
that includes a returned check fee.
116
Payment Processing
System allows for the import of electronic payment files from various sources
H
117
(bank, credit card merchants, state agencies, etc.)
Ability to automatically match incoming cash receipts to corresponding
H
118
billing/invoice.
Ability to override automatic matching for incoming cash receipts in order to split
H
119
the application of payments to multiple invoices.
Ability to clear over/under payments to cash over /short account with threshold
H
120
based on County policy, restricting who has access to change thresholds within
the system.
Ability to receive ACH payments
H
121
H
122
Ability to e-mail a receipt of payment for credit card transactions
123
Interfaces / Integration
H
124
Ability to integrate to a Point Of Sale (POS) system.
Ability to interface data with 3rd party systems to accept transactions such as
H
125
CityWorks and Avatar
Ability to send or receive a billing file to/from a 3rd party for the printing and
H
126
mailing of the invoices and statements
System integrates with a voice response system (Teleworks or comparable
H
127
software) to allow customers to be able to inquire on their account and bill
information via phone.
All accounts receivable related applications provide direct interface with all
H
128
related financial modules, such as General Ledger, Budget, Cash Receipting, Fixed
Assets, Inventory, etc.
H
129
Ability to interface with 3rd party collection agency PPS
H
130
Ability to interface with future BRASS/budgeting system.
H
131
Ability to interface with OnBase
Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday Financials
Availability
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Cost

Required Product(s)

R

Workday Financials

Y

Workday Financials

Y

Workday Financials

Y

Workday Financials

Y
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

N

Workday Financials

Y

Workday Financials

Y

Workday Financials

Y

Workday Financials

Y

Workday Financials

Y

Workday Financials

Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials

Y

Workday Financials

Y

Workday Financials

Y

Workday Financials

Y

Workday Financials

Y

Workday Financials

Y
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 18
4.19 - Misc Billing and Accounts Receivable
Objective: To provide for fully integrated billing, collection and tracking of all County-wide receivables.
Priority
Number Application Requirements
H
132
Ability to interface with Fiscal Report

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H

Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials

Ability to export reports to Excel, Word and other common third party software.

H

Y

Workday Financials

Ability to create A/R reports for user selected GL accounts
Ability to accumulate and print an Aged Receivable Report for all past-due
accounts of 30, 60, 90, 120, 120+ days as of a user-specified date. The detailed
information on customer number, type of bill, and the unpaid amounts will be
printed.
Ability to create a Daily Cash Receipts and Adjustments Journal, including
General Ledger account totals and billing/cash receipts code totals.
Ability to create a Delinquency Report listing all delinquent accounts, amounts
past due, and penalty/interest charges.
Ability to create a Transaction Report, listing details on each payment collected
by terminal, with options for specifying an output sequence, bill type, date range,
and/or transaction type.

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

R

Workday Financials

H

R

Workday Financials

M

R

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

R

Workday Financials

M

R

Workday Financials

H

R

Workday Financials

M

R

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

136
137

Reporting
Ability to pull reports on any user defined and general customer information
fields.
Ability to create and save report variants.
Ability to report based on user defined period-to-date; summary or detail.

138
139

142
143

144
145
146
147

148
149
150

Required Product(s)
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

134

141

Cost

Y

Ability to interface with SciQuest

140

Availability
Y

H

133

135

Workday Financials

Ability to create Accounts Receivable Aging Reports that details transaction
aging's and is specific to each department and can be run with an “as of” date.
Ability to create an Account Master File Listing.
Ability to create an Installment Pay Report showing beginning balance, payment
dates (for all payments made) and balance due.
Ability to create an Invoice Register. Listing details on each invoice generated, by
user or department, with options for specifying an output sequence, bill type,
date range, etc.
Ability to create Billing Registers, produced at the end of each billing cycle sorted
on user-defined criteria. Report includes name, location address, current period
charges by service, date billed, due date, readings, etc.
Ability to create Customer Bills, sequenced by type, date, receipted amount, and
partial or entire payment, account number.
Ability to create Mailing List/Labels for sending correspondence, such as Late
Payment notices.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Comments
We currently have integration to SciQuest,
but only for Procurement Punch-out
functions.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 18
4.19 - Misc Billing and Accounts Receivable
Objective: To provide for fully integrated billing, collection and tracking of all County-wide receivables.
Priority
Number Application Requirements
151

152
153

Ability to create a report showing Bills and Transactions Purged for all types, or
for specific types of bills, with a zero balance; the date paid, canceled, etc., must
be included. The report can be generated for a user-specified date range.
Ability to create an Account Detail Report, showing all transactions posted to an
account in the General Ledger, including:
Ability to produce a write-off report which includes information from both
miscellaneous billing and external departments ' receivables systems.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday Financials
Availability

Cost

Required Product(s)

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials
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Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 19
Workday
Code

Availability Definition

Y

Functionality is provided out of the box through the completion of a task associated with a routine configurable area that includes, but is not limited to, user-defined fields, delivered or configurable workflows, alerts or notifications, standard
import/export, table driven setups and standard reports with no changes. These configuration areas will not be affected by a future upgrade. The proposed services include implementation and training on this functionality, unless specifically excluded in
the Statement of Work, as part of the deployment of the solution.

R

Functionality is provided through reports generated using proposed Reporting Tools.

T

Functionality is provided by proposed third party functionality (i.e., third party is defined as a separate software vendor from the primary software vendor). The pricing of all third party products that provide this functionality MUST be included in the cost
proposal.

M
F
N

Functionality is provided through customization to the application, including creation of a new workflow or development of a custom interface, that may have an impact on future upgradability.
Functionality is provided through a future general availability (GA) release that is scheduled to occur within 1 year of the proposal response.
Functionality is not provided.

Workday Payroll
4.20 - Payroll
Objective: To provide an automated system to efficiently and effectively support the timely processing of pay and deduction information, manage on-line employee records and facilitate the preparation of paychecks and
reports.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
1
General Functional Requirements
Ability to create or change employee records (wages, deductions, etc.) in the
H
2
Y
Workday Payroll
past, present, and future time periods.
Ability to automatically recalculate payroll in current period based on the
H
3
Y
Workday Payroll
Via Recalc button
updates to the employee records in prior periods.
Payroll system should be date driven (start date, end date, etc.) for future
H
4
Y
Workday Payroll
flexibility (changes in rates, wage types, calculations, etc.)
H
5
Ability for system to calculate payroll for mid pay period personnel actions.
Y
Workday Payroll
H
6
Ability to prorate employee pay calculation based on FTE.
Y
Workday Payroll
Workday delivers dozens of standard
reports for payroll reporting. Many of these
delivered reports include the data needed
System provides all mandated State and Federal payroll reports, and includes
for year-end reporting. In addition,
H
7
R
Workday Payroll
updates with the standard software maintenance agreement.
Workday’s custom report writer provides
users the tools to configure custom reports
to adhere to regulatory reporting
compliance.
Ability to restrict access to Payroll/Personnel system according to specific end
H
8
Y
Workday Payroll
user roles.
Ability to perform supplemental payroll processing to support tax reporting
H
9
Y
Workday Payroll
requirements and perform year-end processing and quarterly tax adjustments.
Ability to set different worker's comp rates for the different types of job
M
10
Y
Workday Payroll
classifications or type of job (i.e. Safety vs Non-Safety employees)
Ability to interface with a third party vendor who handles our WC claims and
H
11
Y
Workday Payroll
payments.
Ability to adjust all accumulated totals that are affected by an adjustment (e.g.,
H
12
Y
Workday Payroll
FICA-subject wages, taxes, and retirement).
Ability to match every payment and adjustment with the pay period where the
H
Y
13
Workday Payroll
adjustment applies.
Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 19
Workday Payroll
4.20 - Payroll
Objective: To provide an automated system to efficiently and effectively support the timely processing of pay and deduction information, manage on-line employee records and facilitate the preparation of paychecks and
reports.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

29

30

31
32

Ability to pay employees every other week but have the choice of producing
vendor checks (i.e. Fed'l, state, insurances, etc.) on the same cycle or monthly.
Ability to change position, pay rate, wages, deductions, and job class mid-pay
cycle.
Ability to generate multiple checks for an employee within a single pay cycle.
Ability to provide extensive audit trails of payroll transactions.
Ability to pay employees with hourly rate and biweekly salary in same payroll
cycle.
Ability to perform both payroll and personnel functions from a single database
with automatic update of information in both systems from a single transaction.
Ability to maintain salary information for terminated employees for a userdefined time interval.
Ability to provide multiple loans to employees and inquire and report on the loan
and any payments made against those loans
Ability to automate deductions for payment plans (employee overpayments and
buybacks) and report on the amounts outstanding.
Ability to automatically stop deductions when employee overpayments are fully
re-paid.
Ability to have multiple deductions for different payment plans for one
employee.
Ability to account for taxability of deductions based on taxability of
overpayments.
Ability to view/print a report to document deductions not taken even though
scheduled.
Ability to calculate and pay longevity on each eligible employee's regular pay
Ability to make payments to employees above their regular pay and define these
payments as taxable/non-taxable, FLSA/non-FLSA, or Pensionable/nonpensionable.
Ability to make adjustments (deductions) to employees' regular pay and define
them as taxable/non-taxable, FLSA/non-FLSA, or Pensionable/non-pensionable.
Ability to track base pay (per contract hourly pay) and premium pays (i.e. shift
differential, longevity, overtime, etc.) separately and list all of these earnings
separately on the check stub, with complete names/descriptions for each
category.
Ability to send appropriate electronic notifications to HR/Payroll Personnel when
important payroll functions have occurred (checks printed, etc.)
Ability for end-users to submit changes to payroll via an automated workflow
(i.e. changes to W4, bank details, self-service functionality).

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H
H

Y
Y

Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

M

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

N

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

M

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll
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Assumes use of Workday HCM

Additional information would be needed to
understand this requirement.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 19
Workday Payroll
4.20 - Payroll
Objective: To provide an automated system to efficiently and effectively support the timely processing of pay and deduction information, manage on-line employee records and facilitate the preparation of paychecks and
reports.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
This can be accomplished through an
H
33
Ability for employee to donate leave to individual through Appropriate workflow.
N
Workday Payroll
administrative process.
Ability to override and adjust balance in bank, for leave accruals based on union
contracts, ability to maintain varying levels of accruals, depending on previous
H
34
Y
Workday Payroll
year hours worked or other service calculations, regardless of when employees
are hired or transferred (e.g., mid-pay period or mid fiscal year).
Ability to grant time according to various rules i.e. at time of hire, at 6 months
H
35
Y
Workday Payroll
etc.
Ability to grant time to seasonal employee when they return dependent upon
H
36
Y
Workday Payroll
prior year work hours.
37
Employee Set-up and Maintenance
Ability to classify employees in variety of ways (active, terminated, inactive, onH
38
call, seasonal, permanent, temporary term, intermittent, full-time, part-time,
Y
Workday Payroll
elected, exempt, non-exempt, and user-defined other).
Ability to classify an employee as Medicare only, both Social Security and
H
39
Y
Workday Payroll
Medicare or exempt from both Social Security and Medicare.
System must provide the ability to safeguard against using duplicate Social
H
40
Y
Workday Payroll
Security Numbers.
System must provide the ability to safeguard against using duplicate unique
H
41
identifier such as multiple Personnel numbers (e.g. retirees, employees, extraY
Workday Payroll
hires) and relate them if necessary.
H
42
Ability to display employee information without displaying the SSN.
Y
Workday Payroll
Ability to enter multiple location codes per employee, such as work location,
M
43
paycheck location (for distribution purposes), etc.. And the flexibility to change
Y
Workday Payroll
the locations by the Department as often as needed.
44
Deductions and Contributions
45
Ability to track and query the following information:
Workday Payroll
Basic and additional life insurance (i.e. supplemental, double-supplemental,
H
46
Y
Workday Payroll
dependent)
H
47
Charitable contributions
Y
Workday Payroll
H
48
Credit union (or other banking facility)
Y
Workday Payroll
Deductions for County Liabilities (i.e. Pension Obligation Bond, Retiree
H
49
Y
Workday Payroll
Health)
H
50
Deductions with a future effective date(s)
Y
Workday Payroll
H
51
Deferred compensation (457)
Y
Workday Payroll
H
52
Dependent coverage (single +1, family)
Y
Workday Payroll
H
53
Eligibility
Y
Workday Payroll
H
54
Federal, state, FICA, Medicare taxes
Y
Workday Payroll
H
55
Flexible spending/cafeteria plan (health and dependent care)
Y
Workday Payroll
56
Multiple Garnishment Types including:
Workday Payroll
H
57
Child Support
Y
Workday Payroll
Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 19
Workday Payroll
4.20 - Payroll
Objective: To provide an automated system to efficiently and effectively support the timely processing of pay and deduction information, manage on-line employee records and facilitate the preparation of paychecks and
reports.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
H
58
Federal/State Levies
Y
Workday Payroll
H
59
Creditor
Y
Workday Payroll
H
60
Bankruptcy
Y
Workday Payroll
H
61
Other user defined
Y
Workday Payroll
Multiple garnishment types as defined above applied across multiple states
H
62
Y
Workday Payroll
(i.e. Child Support)
Uniquely identified deductions for an employee or group of employees (i.e.
H
63
Y
Workday Payroll
Probation Offset, etc.)
H
64
Unlimited number of deductions
Y
Workday Payroll
65
Ability to specify, by pay/deduction code:
Workday Payroll
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87

Ability to track Hours/Earns for Pensionable Earns and Pension Contribution.
To be able to set differently depending on EE hire date or Union Code
Which codes apply to which employees.
Which are for retroactive pays.
Which deductions apply by pay period and employee/bargaining group.
Deductions with begin and stop dates for such items as:
Recurring deductions
Minimum/maximum percentage of earnings amount
Minimum/maximum fixed dollar value
Priority
Frequency for withholding
Ability to establish multiple deferred compensation (457) matching rules,
allowing for County match based on employee contribution level
Ability to allow for leave without pay with the ability to continue employer paid
deductions (FMLA, Injury Pay - Safety).
Ability to have on-line real-time update capability of the deduction table.
Ability to provide mass update capabilities on payroll tables.
Ability to set-up arrears rules by deduction type.
Ability to allow the selection of the method of computing employee and
employer contribution amounts based on the following:
Flat dollar amount
Percentage of the total contribution amount
Amount per hour worked
Formula
Percent of earnings
Ability to produce audits of employee deductions for the purpose of detecting
the absence of a required deduction or the existence of an unauthorized
deduction.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H
H
H

Y
Y
Y

Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll

-

Workday Payroll

H
H
H
H
H

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 19
Workday Payroll
4.20 - Payroll
Objective: To provide an automated system to efficiently and effectively support the timely processing of pay and deduction information, manage on-line employee records and facilitate the preparation of paychecks and
reports.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Ability to determine if a deduction should be applied to a particular payment
H
88
based on such criteria as earnings type, effective dates, and employee group
Y
Workday Payroll
restrictions.
H
89
Ability to determine if earnings are sufficient to withhold a deduction.
Y
Workday Payroll
Ability to accumulate totals per employee deduction for the following employee
90
Workday Payroll
and employer contribution amounts:
H
91
Current period wage period
Y
Workday Payroll
H
92
Month-to-date
Y
Workday Payroll
H
93
Quarter-to-date
Y
Workday Payroll
H
94
Year-to-date
Y
Workday Payroll
H
95
Fiscal-to-date
Y
Workday Payroll
M
96
Life-to-date
Y
Workday Payroll
H
97
Ability to process special supplemental deductions.
Y
Workday Payroll
H
98
Ability to calculate a single ER percentage contribution to pension plans.
Y
Workday Payroll
H
99
Ability to calculate a multiple ER percentage contribution to pension plans.
Y
Workday Payroll
Ability to assign employee retirement contribution rates based on State/County
H
100
Y
Workday Payroll
plans.
Ability to set up deduction with different taxability for Income taxes, Social
H
101
Security and Medicare taxes (for example deferred comp, section 125 plan
Y
Workday Payroll
earnings).
Ability to do a monthly accumulation of insurance premiums for reconciliation to
H
102
Y
Workday Payroll
insurance providers' invoice file. Provide for method of comparison.
Ability to calculate and deduct life insurance, short-term and long-term disability
H
103
premiums each month for all employees based on gross wages and employee's
Y
Workday Payroll
age.
Ability to generate automatic G/L journal entry for all deductions each pay
H
104
Y
Workday Payroll
period; Ability to produce GL for entire payroll not just deductions.
H
105
Ability to add unlimited number of user-defined deductions.
Y
Workday Payroll
H
106
Ability to auto adjust all deductions at termination
Y
Workday Payroll
H
107
Ability to set up deductions as pre-tax and post-tax
Y
Workday Payroll
Ability for the system to automatically select proper taxability based on
H
108
Y
Workday Payroll
deduction type (for example Dependent Life should be post-tax).
109
110
111

Ability for the system to automatically select proper State/Federal taxability for
section 125 cost of coverage of registered/non-registered domestic partners
Garnishments
Ability to process garnishments for third-parties, child support, bankruptcy,
federal levy.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 19
Workday Payroll
4.20 - Payroll
Objective: To provide an automated system to efficiently and effectively support the timely processing of pay and deduction information, manage on-line employee records and facilitate the preparation of paychecks and
reports.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Ability to setup varying computational methods for each garnishment type, such
as determining an employee' s disposable earnings for each garnishment type
H
112
Y
Workday Payroll
(gross minus required withholdings) including accommodations for varying tax
filing status'.
Ability to enter specific garnishment withholding amounts for an employee for
H
113
Y
Workday Payroll
each pay period.
114
Ability to record the following information with each garnishment:
Workday Payroll
H
115
Name and address of the levying party
Y
Workday Payroll
H
116
Case number
Y
Workday Payroll
H
117
Garnishment amount
Y
Workday Payroll
H
118
Balance
Y
Workday Payroll
H
119
Ability to flag employee when garnishment balance and interest is paid
Y
Workday Payroll
H
120
Ability to calculate garnishment for extra hire employees
Y
Workday Payroll
H
121
Ability to generate an individual or combined garnishment check
Y
Workday Payroll
H
122
Ability to cancel garnishment check and refund with appropriate workflow
Y
Workday Payroll
H
123
Ability to calculate and deduct County defined garnishment admin fee
Y
Workday Payroll
Ability to have one garnishment deduction that can be paid out to multiple
H
124
Y
Workday Payroll
vendors
Ability to calculate withholding of specific amount up to a pre-described amount
H
125
Y
Workday Payroll
(balance due/maximum deduction amount).
Ability to calculate withholding at a percentage rate of disposable pay up to a preH
126
Y
Workday Payroll
described amount (balance due/maximum deduction amount).
Ability to establish minimum earnings standards which preempt the deduction
H
127
Y
Workday Payroll
from being taken (e.g., 30 X minimum wage exempt from garnishment).
Ability to track each garnishment independently (to track multiple garnishments
H
128
Y
Workday Payroll
per employee).
H
129
Ability to properly calculate multiple garnishments for one employee
Y
Workday Payroll
H
130
Ability to prioritize garnishments based on State law.
Y
Workday Payroll
Ability to update calculations based on most current federal and state
H
131
Y
Workday Payroll
regulations.
Ability to calculate court-ordered medical insurance premiums as garnishment
H
132
Y
Workday Payroll
when computing disposable income.
133
EARNINGS
H
134
Data Elements - Earnings
Y
Workday Payroll
135
Ability to accumulate totals per employee earnings type:
Workday Payroll
H
136
Current period wage period
Y
Workday Payroll
H
137
Month-to-date
Y
Workday Payroll
H
138
Quarter-to-date
Y
Workday Payroll
H
139
Year-to-date
Y
Workday Payroll
H
140
Fiscal-to-date
Y
Workday Payroll
H
141
Life-to-date
Y
Workday Payroll
Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available
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Module 19
Workday Payroll
4.20 - Payroll
Objective: To provide an automated system to efficiently and effectively support the timely processing of pay and deduction information, manage on-line employee records and facilitate the preparation of paychecks and
reports.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
142
Ability to track and query the following earnings information:
Workday Payroll
H
143
Regular Pay
Y
Workday Payroll
H
144
Overtime Pay (straight 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5)
Y
Workday Payroll
H
145
Compensation time earned
Y
Workday Payroll
H
146
Compensation time paid
Y
Workday Payroll
Earnings type subject to FLSA, retirement, FICA, income tax, or
H
147
Y
Workday Payroll
Unemployment Insurance
H
148
Education pay
Y
Workday Payroll
H
149
Family death (funeral) leave
Y
Workday Payroll
Family Leave - no pay, comp taken, dependent sick leave, personal holiday,
H
150
Y
Workday Payroll
sick leave, vacation
Pay stub visibility of hours previously worked or taken but paid in the current
H
151
Y
Workday Payroll
pay period to distinguish from the current pay period earnings
H
152
Incentive / award paid
Y
Workday Payroll
H
153
Jury duty
Y
Workday Payroll
Lump sum paid leave (vacation, comp time hours, holiday paid, personal
H
154
Y
Workday Payroll
leave, floating holiday and banked holidays etc.)
H
155
Military Active Leave
Y
Workday Payroll
H
156
Modified Duty
Y
Workday Payroll
H
157
Military Training
Y
Workday Payroll
H
158
On the job injury pay
Y
Workday Payroll
H
159
On-call shift by day
Y
Workday Payroll
H
160
Paid Leave
Y
Workday Payroll
H
161
Unpaid Leave
Y
Workday Payroll
H
162
Personal Leave
Y
Workday Payroll
H
163
Retirement benefit received
Y
Workday Payroll
H
164
Short term disability
Y
Workday Payroll
H
165
Status: Permanent, Term, on-call, seasonal, temporary, intermittent
Y
Workday Payroll
H
166
Step Increase
Y
Workday Payroll
H
167
Administrative Leave Paid
Y
Workday Payroll
Termination leave payout (vacation, comp time hours, holiday paid, personal
H
168
Y
Workday Payroll
leave, floating holiday and banked holidays etc.)
H
169
Training pay/Instructor Pay
Y
Workday Payroll
Holidays of all types: Holidays Worked, Banked Holidays, half day Holidays,
H
170
Y
Workday Payroll
holiday in lieu etc.
H
171
Temporary Promotion Pay
Y
Workday Payroll
H
172
Temporary Assignment Pay
Y
Workday Payroll
H
173
POST Incentive Pay
Y
Workday Payroll
H
174
Workers Compensation Pay
Y
Workday Payroll
H
175
Contractual OT
Y
Workday Payroll
H
176
OT Double Time
Y
Workday Payroll
Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 19
Workday Payroll
4.20 - Payroll
Objective: To provide an automated system to efficiently and effectively support the timely processing of pay and deduction information, manage on-line employee records and facilitate the preparation of paychecks and
reports.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
H
177
Bi-lingual Pay Differential
Y
Workday Payroll
H
178
Assignment Differential
Y
Workday Payroll
H
179
Shift Differential
Y
Workday Payroll
Variable taxing rates and methods (e.g. flat percent or annualized
H
180
Y
Workday Payroll
percentage table) for any earnings type
H
181
Ability to identify retirement eligible wages from gross wages.
Y
Workday Payroll
Ability to have different base wages for calculating different deductions and
H
182
Y
Workday Payroll
earnings (union dues, fringe, etc.)
Ability to allow an unlimited number of user defined earning types and
H
183
Y
Workday Payroll
attributes.
Ability to report automatically when an employee reaches the set number of
H
184
Y
Workday Payroll
hours based on the employee group and classification.
Ability to pay one employee based on multiple positions (additional
appointments) with multiple job titles, pay rates, multiple departments,
H
185
classifications, cost centers, etc., during the same pay cycle without the need for
Y
Workday Payroll
manual journal entries and show cross reference in payroll register and check
stub.
Ability to split employee pay and benefits across multiple departments, cost
H
186
Y
Workday Payroll
centers based on fixed percentage or worked hours.
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201

Ability to calculate regular rate of pay, per FLSA requirements:
Rate of Pay = ((Total hours X Base Rate) + (additions to pay))/total hours worked
Ability to allow the FLSA calculation to include non-worked hours, such as leave
pay.
Other Earnings
Ability of payroll department to change earnings/pay in the past, present, future
and hold changes in suspense awaiting release by authorized user/department
prior to updating employee record
Ability to calculate additional pay for temporary assignments and temporary
promotions above employee's current position
Ability to pay earnings based on following calculations:
Flat amount per pay period
Percent of salary rate (base pay rate)
Hourly rate
Bi-weekly salary or Weekly
Monthly salary
Annual salary
Fixed Amount
ARC (After Hours) payment - Hours worked after business hours (Paid flat rate
per hour)
Ability to restrict an earnings type to a specified group or groups of employees

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H
H
H
H
H
H
H

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
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Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 19
Workday Payroll
4.20 - Payroll
Objective: To provide an automated system to efficiently and effectively support the timely processing of pay and deduction information, manage on-line employee records and facilitate the preparation of paychecks and
reports.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Ability to compute total hours worked multiplied by rate per hour when less than
H
202
Y
Workday Payroll
a standard pay period amount is due to an individual.
Ability of system to calculate and adjust taxable wages for non-cash fringe
H
203
Y
Workday Payroll
benefits (imputed income)
Group term life premium paid by employer for over 51K coverage should be
H
204
Y
Workday Payroll
taxable to employee (imputed income)
Ability for the system to automatically calculate imputed income based on
H
205
section 125 taxability and cost of coverage of registered/non-registered domestic
Y
Workday Payroll
partners
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224

225

226
227

Ability for departmental request of supplemental pay with appropriate workflow.
Ability to enter expense advances as prepayments and subsequently reduce the
amount of the employee expense report
Ability to calculate and pay an employee's other source of compensation:
Allowance (clothing, uniform, etc.)
Car Allowance
Lump sum payment for unused accrual balances, leave
Mileage reimbursement
Moving expenses
Other reimbursements and additions to pay
Prior period adjustments
Supplemental payments
One time payment
Travel reimbursement
Meal Reimbursement
Tuition reimbursement
Stipends ((for participation on Commissions or Boards (Assessment Appeals
Board, etc.))
Ability to perform various calculations of payouts of Sick time based on Union
and other rules.
Overtime
Ability to calculate gross pay
Ability to calculate overtime payments (FLSA Regular Rate of Pay) using weighted
average hourly rate (Rate of Pay = ((Total hours X Base Rate) + (additions to
pay))/total hours worked) in a work week for employees with one or more pay
rates.
Ability to have user defined overtime calculations (ability to calculate overtime
and take into consideration call back minimums).
Ability to identify which additional pays are included in FLSA OT hourly rate
calculation.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

M

Y

Workday Payroll

M

Y

Workday Payroll

H
M
H
M
H
M
H
H
H
M
H
H

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y
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H

Y
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
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Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 19
Workday Payroll
4.20 - Payroll
Objective: To provide an automated system to efficiently and effectively support the timely processing of pay and deduction information, manage on-line employee records and facilitate the preparation of paychecks and
reports.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Ability to calculate FLSA overtime on only one position's hours for an employee
H
228
in multiple positions (e.g., an employee who works hours in an exempt position
Y
Workday Payroll
and hours in a non-exempt position).
Ability to calculate overtime hours based on union code (E.g. Ability to calculate
H
229
Y
Workday Payroll
Daily OT(non FLSA) and Weekly OT (FLSA) in same week. )
Ability to calculate scheduled overtime premium pay: Base Rate X OT hours X .5.
M
230
Y
Workday Payroll
(for example Fire, Safety premium pay)
Ability to pay overtime rate if employee has worked less than 40 hours in week
H
231
Y
Workday Payroll
per FLSA cycles (based on contract/MOU i.e. 37.5 hours, etc.).
M
232
Ability to alert users if OT is entered without OT rules having been met
Y
Workday Payroll
Ability to alert users if more than scheduled hours of work is entered without OT
H
233
Y
Workday Payroll
paid or comp time accrued.
Workday naturally supports 7 and 14 day
FLSA cycles. In order to support alternate
Ability to pay OT for 7K exempt employees (Safety Fire/Sheriff) within different
FLSA calculations per 7k exemption,
H
234
N
Workday Payroll
cycles.
Workday requires a 3rd party time
collection system to allocate reported
hours to the proper FLSA period.
Workday naturally supports 7 and 14 day
FLSA cycles. In order to support alternate
Ability to record overtime based on Fire regulations for OT (enter time worked
FLSA calculations per 7k exemption,
H
235
N
Workday Payroll
per day and record OT after 28 day cycle)
Workday requires a 3rd party time
collection system to allocate reported
hours to the proper FLSA period.
Ability to enter and report overtime by user-definable segments (i.e. General
H
236
Ledger, Cost Centers, Organizational Units, Divisions, etc.) or grant-eligible
Y
Workday Payroll
employees.
H
237
Ability to specify earning codes that are overtime eligible.
Y
Workday Payroll
Ability to pay double time and 2.5 time for specific groups under specific
M
238
Y
Workday Payroll
conditions.
239
Shift Differential
H
240
Ability to pay shift differential based on percentage of rate or set amount.
Y
Workday Payroll
H
241
Ability to pay Exempt Staff Shift Based Premiums, not by hours.
Y
Workday Payroll
Ability to calculate shift differential by work times coded by employees,
H
242
Y
Workday Payroll
according to agreement
Ability to pay shift on a different step or pay rate within the pay range (i.e. 5% of
H
243
Y
Workday Payroll
Step 3, not actual step)
244

Ability to pay shift differential on overtime/comp time at premium overtime rate.

245

Comp Time

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

H

Y
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 19
Workday Payroll
4.20 - Payroll
Objective: To provide an automated system to efficiently and effectively support the timely processing of pay and deduction information, manage on-line employee records and facilitate the preparation of paychecks and
reports.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Ability to track comp time and allow either to be taken or paid out (up to the
H
246
Y
Workday Payroll
discretion of the employee) within the same time period earned.
Ability to limit earned comp time to a user specified number of hours by
H
247
Y
Workday Payroll
employee group; provide ability to enter exceptions.
H
248
Ability to pay out comp time at any time during the year.
Y
Workday Payroll
Ability to auto pay comp time and banked holiday balances for specific employee
H
249
Y
Workday Payroll
groups at specific time intervals; must allow exceptions.
250
Retro Pay/Deductions
Ability to automatically re-calculate deductions in current period for prior period
H
251
changes in employee's deductions (insurance premiums, changes to benefits
Y
Workday Payroll
enrollments, union dues, retirement contributions, etc.).
H
252
Ability to clear deductions in arrears that exceed employee's wages.
Y
Workday Payroll
Ability to automatically calculate pay or wage adjustments in current period
H
253
when pay-related information in prior periods is changed - rate, hours,
Y
Workday Payroll
allowances, pay code, etc.
Ability to clear employee claims/overpayments based on taxation (pre tax or post
H
254
Y
Workday Payroll
tax claim/payment)
255

Ability to track all retro active changes to employee records prior to payroll run.

H

Y

Workday Payroll

256

Ability to track all retro active changes to employee records after a payroll run.

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

257
258
259
260

Ability to track retro active payment and deductions on the payroll journal and
employee pay stub.
Ability for retro pay capability that optionally accounts for pension
PTO
Ability to identify which funds are to be used for accrual of vacation, sick time,
personal, overtime, holiday, for those staff who are allocated to multiple funds.
Overtime accrued by exempt and non exempt employees.

261

Ability to limit PTO/vacation accruals based on maximum for defined plan, job
class, department, status, etc. and record the time lost as a result of the limits.

H

Y

Workday Payroll

262

Ability to record leave time and accruals per pay period and annually based on
combination of years of service, employee group, employee status, etc. for
several types of leave plans (PTO, Police, traditional Vac/Sick, executive accrual,
according to County policies).

H

Y

Workday Payroll

263

Ability to automatically adjust the paid leave accrued balances by type when
leave is taken (vacation, sick, sick incentive, PTO, holiday, floating holiday, etc.)

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

264
265

Ability to track detailed leave information: type, leave date, hours taken,
remarks, start/stop dates.
Ability to track multiple leaves at the same time - i.e. FMLA, PDL, etc.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 19
Workday Payroll
4.20 - Payroll
Objective: To provide an automated system to efficiently and effectively support the timely processing of pay and deduction information, manage on-line employee records and facilitate the preparation of paychecks and
reports.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Ability to limit the usage of PTO/vacation, sick leave, and comp time based on
H
266
Y
Workday Payroll
employee's accumulated balances, with exceptions allowed.
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
286

Ability to automatically pay out comp time based on established limits per group.
Ability to automatically calculate, adjust and report a change in general leave
accrual rate based on a change in standard pay hours (i.e. when an employee
moves from a 75 to 80 job and visa versa).
Ability to store and retrieve "year-to-date" leave accrued, taken, paid, lost (over
max), and forfeited.
Ability to calculate vacation, sick, and comp payoffs at termination including
current period accrual, current period taken, and remaining balance.
Ability to prohibit PTO and vacation payoffs for terminating probationary
employees.
Ability to turn on and off employees accruals based on a predetermined time
frame or other specific conditions.
Ability to create different pay out rules for each different type of leave
Ability to have different Leave Accrual pay out rules depending upon Bargaining
Unit and Fringe Group upon Separation
Ability to determine the dollar amount of sick, personal, vacation, comp time,
management Leave liability by user identified fields (i.e.. Fund, cost center,
department, etc.) (And any other type of leave used by the County).
Ability to report on variances between scheduled hours versus time entered.
Ability to create an automatic notification to the employee and their manager
when an employee's vacation time balance is reaching their maximum accrual
Ability to create an automatic notification to the employee and their manager
when an employee's sick balance is reaching a zero or negative balance.
Ability to track Leave Accruals based upon the eligible hours, status, prior year
hours paid
Ability to forecast leave balances including accruals for employees taking an
extended absence. (Family leave or worker's comp)
Ability for leave accrual rate to default to zero upon employee separation. If a
rehire happens, accrual adjustments should be done accordingly (e.g., if
employee is rehired within 60 days).
Ability to utilize comp time in the period it is earned.
Ability to automatically adjust the paid leave accrued balance by type when
leave time is taken (PTO, sick vacation, floating holiday, sick incentive).
Ability to automatically transfer maximums and accruals from the prior year
while still being able to track the maximums and accruals for the new year
Ability to manually adjust balances with appropriate security.
Ability for the system to automatically adjust leave, time off and retirement
eligibility accruals if an employee moves to out of paid status

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y
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H

Y
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H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y
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H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y
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H

Y
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Y
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H

Y
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Y
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Y
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Y
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H

Y
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H

Y
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H

Y
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H

Y
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H

Y
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M

Y
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Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 19
Workday Payroll
4.20 - Payroll
Objective: To provide an automated system to efficiently and effectively support the timely processing of pay and deduction information, manage on-line employee records and facilitate the preparation of paychecks and
reports.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Ability for system to automatically assign leave accruals based on rehire rules
M
287
Y
Workday Payroll
and hours worked, including midyear allocations of prorated leave benefits.
Ability to track "light-duty "(staff on FLSA disability who work for up to 120 days
L
288
Y
Workday Payroll
of light duty), similarly to extra hires, and flexibility within this feature.
289
Labor Distribution
Recommend use of Workday Projects
H
290
Ability to distribute labor costs based on hours worked in each fund.
Y
Workday Payroll
Ability to calculate labor costs based on user defined rate. (i.e. weighted vs actual
H
291
Y
Workday Payroll
vs project)
Ability to distribute labor and fringe costs to different cost centers or GL
H
292
Y
Workday Payroll
accounts.
Ability to track and calculate, on a daily basis, labor cost of projects (FEMA
H
293
Y
Workday Payroll
reporting).
Ability to distribute costs for labor outside of base rate/project weighted rate
H
294
(overtime and mileage) by project (not as a proportion of the labor costs per
Y
Workday Payroll
project).
Ability to track uncompensated hours for employees by project to gather total
H
295
Y
Workday Payroll
hours needed to complete project (i.e. exempt overtime).
296
297
298
299
300
301
302

303

304
305

Ability to track uncompensated hours for volunteers by project to gather total
hours needed to complete project (also for potential matching portion of grants).
Ability to track hours with no cost allocation for projects or initiatives.
Ability to provide cost accounting options for task, location, and project.
Ability to generate internal billing for cost allocation in distributing labor costs for
project/grants/departments.
Ability to have a percentage allocation set up for the costs centers
Ability to accommodate batch splitting for labor distribution during pay periods
that cross accounting periods.
Payroll Processing

Ability to "lock" employees records and time sheets during payroll processing to
prevent changes while payroll is calculated for the payroll period.

Ability to allow future changes to employee records if the start date of change is
after the current pay period end date during payroll processing.
Ability to make across the board pay rate changes including and excluding certain
pay types as needed

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H
H

Y
Y

Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y
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Time Tracking only. If worker-related
changes are made that would affect a
payroll result after the calc is done, but
before the complete is run, the status of
the payroll result is set to "recalculation
required" for that result and you will not be
allowed to complete without re-calcing that
result.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 19
Workday Payroll
4.20 - Payroll
Objective: To provide an automated system to efficiently and effectively support the timely processing of pay and deduction information, manage on-line employee records and facilitate the preparation of paychecks and
reports.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Ability to run proposed current and future payroll and validate payroll
H
306
Y
Workday Payroll
results/paystub
Ability to run proposed current and future payroll and validate payroll results and
H
307
Y
Workday Payroll
report information
Ability to allow run payroll multiple times before finalizing the payroll for further
H
308
Y
Workday Payroll
processing
309
Direct Deposit
Ability to include travel reimbursements with payroll (direct deposit when
M
310
Y
Workday Payroll
possible), by employee ID.
If the reimbursement is outside the payroll system, ability to associate the
H
311
Y
Workday Payroll
payment to employee record for tax reporting (i.e. W2's)
Ability to create a file for direct deposit in ACH format for vendors and others as
H
312
Y
Workday Payroll
needed.
Ability to create a file for direct deposit in ACH format for employees salary
H
313
Y
Workday Payroll
payments.
Ability to change the format of the bank file when changes are requested from
H
314
Y
Workday Payroll
the bank based on authority.
Ability to have multiple financial institutions per employee designated for direct
H
315
Y
Workday Payroll
deposit.
316
Ability to allow direct deposit as:
Workday Payroll
H
317
Full net amount to one financial institution
Y
Workday Payroll
Percentages of the net amount to more than one financial
H
318
Y
Workday Payroll
institution/account
H
319
Fixed amounts to more than one financial institution/account
Y
Workday Payroll
Ability to direct payments to pay cards and create file to upload to pay card
H
320
Y
Workday Payroll
provider.
H
321
Ability to prenote prior to an employee's first pay cycle.
Y
Workday Payroll
H
322
Ability to override prenote process.
Y
Workday Payroll
H
323
Ability to accept direct deposit changes directly from bank (i.e. Credit Union)
Y
Workday Payroll
H
324
Ability to email check stubs
Y
Workday Payroll
For employee benefits on leave without pay (LWOP), family leave employees
H
325
with no pay, and COBRA, ability for system to state which fields are needed to
Y
Workday Payroll
track direct pay agreements, and track direct start, end dates, and changes.
326
Check Printing
H
327
Ability to provide computer-generated payroll checks.
Y
Workday Payroll
328
329
330

Ability to print check and stub, or earnings statement, on self-mailer check form.
Ability to print checks in prescribed sequence that can be changed at any time by
users.
Ability to view pay stub/earning statement online on or after the check date

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y
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Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 19
Workday Payroll
4.20 - Payroll
Objective: To provide an automated system to efficiently and effectively support the timely processing of pay and deduction information, manage on-line employee records and facilitate the preparation of paychecks and
reports.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
System must provide flexible processing schedules for the ability to rerun payroll,
H
331
Y
Workday Payroll
if needed.
332
Ability to restart the check process for the following:
Workday Payroll
H
333
One check
Y
Workday Payroll
H
334
Small group of checks
Y
Workday Payroll
H
335
Entire check run
Y
Workday Payroll
H
336
Ability to automatically advance to next paycheck to continue stub printing.
Y
Workday Payroll
Ability to record a manual check in the system in case the check was cut outside
H
337
Y
Workday Payroll
the payroll processing.
H
338
Ability to have special payroll runs at the same time as a normal payroll run.
Y
Workday Payroll
Ability to print and flag multiple checks for each employee in the normal payroll
H
339
Y
Workday Payroll
run (i.e. defined based on the payment)
Ability to run preliminary payrolls that do not update year-to-date balances but
H
340
simulate the update of year-to-date balances with simulated postings to the
Y
Workday Payroll
general ledger (e.g. a test run).
H
341
Ability to adjust previously issued payments for the same payroll period
Y
Workday Payroll
H
342
Ability to print payroll replacement checks.
Y
Workday Payroll
Ability to void payroll check or direct deposit and reissue a new check or process
H
343
Y
Workday Payroll
a direct deposit for the same payment.
Ability to print single payroll checks for employees even if they are working in
H
344
Y
Workday Payroll
multiple positions or funded from multiple funding sources.
H
345
Ability to issue checks outside of the processing cycle.
Y
Workday Payroll
Ability of the advice / check stub to be simple to read/understand and have all
relevant detailed information regarding the employee, earnings, and deductions,
H
346
Y
Workday Payroll
including annual accumulators as defined by user. State law may require each
earning code and rate to be shown separately.
H
347
Ability to print the name of financial institution on direct deposit advice.
Y
Workday Payroll
H
348
Ability to support MICR printing
Y
Workday Payroll
Ability to support printing the check signature with proper security of the
H
349
Y
Workday Payroll
signature.
350
Payroll Taxes
Ability to automatically update the tax tables (rates and limits) for the following
351
Workday Payroll
tax categories:
H
352
Federal income tax
Y
Workday Payroll
H
353
State income tax
Y
Workday Payroll
H
354
FICA (OASDI and Medicare)
Y
Workday Payroll
H
355
Earned income credit
Y
Workday Payroll
H
356
State disability insurance (SDI)
Y
Workday Payroll
H
357
State Unemployment Tax
Y
Workday Payroll
Ability to provide tax tables updates automatically which are in compliance with
H
358
Y
Workday Payroll
all applicable tax laws.
Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 19
Workday Payroll
4.20 - Payroll
Objective: To provide an automated system to efficiently and effectively support the timely processing of pay and deduction information, manage on-line employee records and facilitate the preparation of paychecks and
reports.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Ability to have an update automatically applied annually or as on needed basis
H
359
Y
Workday Payroll
with tax table changes
Ability to have default taxes withheld using single with zero exemptions as the
H
360
Y
Workday Payroll
default.
Ability to allow any legally allowable number of exemptions (marital status and
H
361
Y
Workday Payroll
dependents) for each taxing entity.
Ability to withhold Federal and State income taxes on the basis of
H
362
Y
Workday Payroll
aggregated/supplemental earnings for a pay period.
Ability to define different tax rates for different earnings ( i.e. earning1 can be at
H
363
Y
Workday Payroll
aggregate rate based on W4 information and Earning2 can be at 3% etc.)
H
364
Ability to support and deduct multiple pension types and calculations
Y
Workday Payroll
Ability to do a manual FICA (social security and Medicare) add-on to increase
H
365
Y
Workday Payroll
wages for non-cash taxable fringe benefits
Ability to adjust (withhold or refund) employees Federal, County, and State
H
366
Y
Workday Payroll
withholding taxes by pay period.
Ability to adjust (debit or credit) an employee's Federal, State and County year-toH
367
Y
Workday Payroll
date taxable gross wage and withholding amount totals.
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380

Ability to exclude wages withheld for Deferred Compensation Plans and Section
125 Accounts from Federal, State, and County income tax withholdings.
Ability to maintain an employee's OASDI and Medicare contribution total for
unlimited prior tax years.
Ability to automatically and manually adjust (withhold or refund) OASDI and
Medicare by employee in the current pay period.
Ability to adjust (debit or credit) OASDI and Medicare year-to-date totals for
employee and employer withholding amounts and employee's gross wages.
Ability to individually define employee withholdings for social security and
Medicare based on County criteria.
Ability to calculate Earned Income Credit.
Ability to set IRS Limits on an employee's record for different tax entities.
Void Check Processing
Ability for the reversal (void paycheck) process to be automated to reverse all
employer/employee records (including voluntary deductions, time and
attendance, and PTO accruals).
Ability for manager to initiate process to void a paycheck
Ability to have multiple manual checks per pay cycle by employee.
Ability to have multiple voided checks per pay cycle by employee.
Ability to record each replacement check number in the payment history record
for the check that is replaced and the replacement number should not overlay
the original check number.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

H

Y

Workday Payroll

M

Y

Workday Payroll

M

Y

Workday Payroll

M

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

M
M

Y
Y

Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll

H

Y
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H
H
H

Y
Y
Y
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Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 19
Workday Payroll
4.20 - Payroll
Objective: To provide an automated system to efficiently and effectively support the timely processing of pay and deduction information, manage on-line employee records and facilitate the preparation of paychecks and
reports.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Ability to locate and view every check record using the replacement check
H
381
Y
Workday Payroll
number, employee ID number, or check date as a search key.
Ability to automatically re-apply deductions from voided checks to subsequent
H
382
Y
Workday Payroll
payments.
383
GL - Journal Entries
Assumes use of Workday Financials
Ability to automatically post payroll transaction data to the General Ledger after
H
384
Y
Workday Payroll
regular payroll and special (off cycle) payrolls
H
385
Ability to specify posting dates for posting payroll transactions.
Y
Workday Payroll
386

387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
395

Ability to post payroll transaction to multiple funds and cost centers based on
employee records (for example, organizational assignments, multiple positions).
Ability to create GL journal entries which allow for interfund transactions and still
balance in total and by fund (e.g. employees who are paid from several funds,
but whose tax withholdings are accumulated in one fund).
Ability to create monthly and annual payroll accrual journal entries.
Ability to create detail journal entries to allocate labor charges to various cost
centers for programmatic labor distribution.
Ability to select a date for future posting of automated journal entries.
Ability to create automated journal entries for fringe benefit cost to multiple cost
centers for retirement, workers' comp, or unemployment on a percentage of
salary; medical insurance and disability insurance which are based on actual plan
cost-table.
Ability to calculate and record Labor entry based on a loaded rate (fringe).
Payroll Calendars
Different calendars for determining (minimum = 99):
Family leave

H

Y

Workday Payroll

M

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll

396

Multiple FLSA periods (e.g. 7, 14, 24 and 28 day periods)

H

Y

Workday Payroll

397

Number of work days in the pay period
Time to be paid and/or days not worked in order to compute gross
(exception employees)
Beginning and ending dates of the pay period
Holidays for multiple job classes
Flex schedule calendars - (for example, identifying the 9/80 work week; 1st
week 45 scheduled hours, 2nd week 35 scheduled hours; and multiple of
different schedule).
Calendars flexible to identify 1st day back or "in lieu" of holidays

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H
M

Y
Y

Workday Payroll
Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

M

Y

Workday Payroll

398
399
400
401
402

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Workday naturally supports 7 and 14 day
FLSA cycles. In order to support alternate
FLSA calculations per 7k exemption,
Workday requires a 3rd party time
collection system to allocate reported
hours to the proper FLSA period.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 19
Workday Payroll
4.20 - Payroll
Objective: To provide an automated system to efficiently and effectively support the timely processing of pay and deduction information, manage on-line employee records and facilitate the preparation of paychecks and
reports.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
M
403
1/2 day holidays
Y
Workday Payroll
404
Integration and Interfaces
H
405
Ability to interface with budget for department, project and fund calculations
R
Workday Payroll
Workday supports interfaces to ADP,
H
406
Ability to provide interfaces with federal and state tax deposit software.
Y
Workday Payroll
Ceridian and Master Tax.
H
407
Ability to interface with bank for positive pay, including pre-note functionality
Y
Workday Payroll
Ability to interface with Accounts Payable for paying vendors (e.g., third party
This can be accomplished through a custom
H
408
N
Workday Payroll
remittances), eliminating/minimizing need for reconciliations
integration.
Ability to interface with benefit providers (i.e. retirement plan [CPAS, using a
H
409
table-based interface; health providers; etc.] [Utilize electronic data interface
Y
Workday Payroll
(834 carrier feeds)]
Workday provides an integration to ADP
H
410
Ability to interface with payroll check print program
Y
Workday Payroll
and Ceridian.
Workday can store documents for
employees. You can alse create a custom
H
411
Ability to integrate with a Document Management System
Y
Workday Payroll
integration to 3rd party Document
Mangement Systems.
H
412
Ability to interface with department scheduling systems (e.g., police and fire)
Y
Workday Payroll
413
414
415

416

417
418
419

Ability to integrate with all ERP modules including Time and Attendance systems
Ability to interface with other applications throughout the County - HR
Applications, etc.
Ability to create and define additional interfaces and integration as needed.
An exception report to identify variances between Payroll system and CityWorks
for State billing purposes. The following fields would be needed from Payroll
System for the
- Total hours paid Total hours worked Straight time Temporary Assignment to
Higher Classification (TAHC) (e.g., driving hours v riding hours) worked
- Overtime hours worked Overtime TAHC hours worked
- Employee Base pay rate Employee TAHC pay rate
- Prem Hours Worked Prem Paid Total wages paid
- Total wages for worked time.
The hours and wage information would be needed as soon as payroll processing
is completed for the pay period. (Information on pay rate changes would be
needed prior to the effective date of the change so information could be
available for use in CityWorks system.)
Ability to integrate with Accounts Payable for the generation of payments of
payroll deductions insurance/benefits providers based on payroll calculations.
Reporting Features
Ability to report on calculated compensated absences showing ending balances
in hours and calculated pay.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

M

Y

Workday Payroll

H

R

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll
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This can be accomplished through a custom
integration.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 19
Workday Payroll
4.20 - Payroll
Objective: To provide an automated system to efficiently and effectively support the timely processing of pay and deduction information, manage on-line employee records and facilitate the preparation of paychecks and
reports.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
H
420
Ability to view on-line mid-period earnings calculations for termination pay.
Y
Workday Payroll
Ability to have user designed standard and ad hoc reporting, including detailed
H
421
Y
Workday Payroll
exception reporting (e.g., for auditing).
H
422
Ability to view and download all employee data stored in database.
Y
Workday Payroll
Workday delivers dozens of standard
reports for payroll reporting. Many of these
delivered reports include the data needed
for year-end reporting. In addition,
H
423
Ability to view payroll data for federal, state, and local government reports.
Y
Workday Payroll
Workday’s custom report writer provides
users the tools to configure custom reports
to adhere to regulatory reporting
compliance.
Ability to view a Payroll Register in user-defined order, (i.e. showing gross pay,
H
424
payroll fund, all system-calculated taxes and deductions, net pay, and check
Y
Workday Payroll
number).
Ability to track "light-duty "(staff on FLSA disability who work for up to 120 days
H
425
Y
Workday Payroll
of light duty), similarly to extra hires, and flexibility within this feature.
Ability to provide reports (paper and on-line) immediately after payroll has run
H
426
Y
Workday Payroll
which include but are not limited to the following:
Workday delivers dozens of standard
reports for payroll reporting. Many of these
delivered reports include the data needed
Federal, state, and local tax reporting (i.e. pay period to date, quarterly to
for year-end reporting. In addition,
H
427
Y
Workday Payroll
date and year to date, IRS Form 941)
Workday’s custom report writer provides
users the tools to configure custom reports
to adhere to regulatory reporting
compliance.
H
428
List of gross wages in excess of user specified amounts
Y
Workday Payroll
Ability to produce attendance reports for active, full-time, part-time, on-call,
429
seasonal, temporary and exception employees by pay period and annual total
Workday Payroll
(calendar and rolling years), to contain the following:
H
430
Department
Y
Workday Payroll
H
431
Each employee in the department, with multiple employees per page
Y
Workday Payroll
H
432
Pay period
Y
Workday Payroll
H
433
General Leave - all tracked categories
Y
Workday Payroll
H
434
Accounts charged
Y
Workday Payroll
H
435
Pay rate(s) - for each type of earnings
Y
Workday Payroll
H
436
Standard hours
Y
Workday Payroll
H
437
Hours worked
Y
Workday Payroll
H
438
OT Hours worked
Y
Workday Payroll
H
439
Temporary Hours worked for Regular employees
Y
Workday Payroll
Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 19
Workday Payroll
4.20 - Payroll
Objective: To provide an automated system to efficiently and effectively support the timely processing of pay and deduction information, manage on-line employee records and facilitate the preparation of paychecks and
reports.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
H
440
Holidays worked
Y
Workday Payroll
H
441
Leave accrual balances
Y
Workday Payroll
Workday delivers dozens of standard
reports for payroll reporting. Many of these
delivered reports include the data needed
Ability to produce all of the wage and tax reports required to comply with
for year-end reporting. In addition,
442
Workday Payroll
Federal and State laws, rules and regulations, including the following:
Workday’s custom report writer provides
users the tools to configure custom reports
to adhere to regulatory reporting
compliance.
H
443
Internal Revenue Service (for income tax)
Y
Workday Payroll
State Tax reports (state taxable wages and withholdings, SS#, Medicare,
H
444
Y
Workday Payroll
Federal)
H
445
State Department of Labor for Unemployment Insurance
Y
Workday Payroll
H
446
County ordinance
Y
Workday Payroll
H
447
Other taxing entities
Y
Workday Payroll
Ability to print/report/identify, prior to issuance of first pay check, weekly lists of
H
448
Y
Workday Payroll
all employees engaged who do not have direct deposit instructions.
Produce a report of audit trail changes made to employees records and identify
H
449
Y
Workday Payroll
who made the changes (e.g., for recalculating payroll).
Ability to produce a report showing benefits participation by benefit, carrier and,
H
450
Y
Workday Payroll
coverage level.
Ability to create a report that shows all employees with over/under scheduled
H
451
Y
Workday Payroll
hours per week paid and what type of hours for Regular/Temporary etc.
Ability to create Payroll Projection Reports, forecasting payroll amounts by
H
452
Y
Workday Payroll
Assumes use of Workday Planning
department, fund, etc., through year-end. Compares to budgeted amounts.
H
453
Ability to report on retroactive pay detail, by pay period
Y
Workday Payroll
Ability to record and report the actual mileage (i.e. miles) driven by any
M
454
Y
Workday Payroll
employee
H
455
Ability to track all hours and type of hours worked by all types of employees.
Y
Workday Payroll
H
456
Ability to track total compensation by employee by time period
Y
Workday Payroll
Ability to track all pay and sum of pay type and type of pay earned by all types of
H
457
Y
Workday Payroll
employees.
Ability to assign security by department, groups or any other user defined
H
458
Y
Workday Payroll
category to each and all reports.
459
W-2s and 1099s
H
460
Ability to generate a transmittable electronic file for W-2s and 1099s.
Y
Workday Payroll
Ability to post on-line year-end Forms (W-2) for each person employed by the
H
461
Y
Workday Payroll
County during the tax year and 1099-R for every retiree.
H
462
Ability to maintain the information required to produce W-2's.
Y
Workday Payroll
H
463
Ability to maintain the information required to produce W-2Cs.
Y
Workday Payroll
Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 19
Workday Payroll
4.20 - Payroll
Objective: To provide an automated system to efficiently and effectively support the timely processing of pay and deduction information, manage on-line employee records and facilitate the preparation of paychecks and
reports.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Ability to produce duplicate W-2 and W-2C forms to replace lost or misplaced
H
464
Y
Workday Payroll
forms.
Ability to produce early Forms W-2, forms W-2C, and duplicates on a demand
H
465
Y
Workday Payroll
basis.
H
466
Ability for employees to download W-2 information into tax software
N
Workday Payroll
H
467
Ability to generate 1099 for wages paid after death of employee.
N
Workday Payroll
Ability to track poll workers as vendors and generate 1099Ms for poll workers
H
468
N
Workday Payroll
when necessary.
Ability to track whether a poll worker/volunteer is an active County employee or
H
469
retiree, in order for the County to include or exclude any poll earnings on the
Y
Workday Payroll
employees’/retirees’ W-2 (as retirees do not receive W-2s).

470

471
472
473
474
475
476

Ability to address Bus Operator pay. MCTS has 800+ Operators, which are paid
according to complex matrix of hours, premiums, spread, overtime, and other
transit specific regulations and Union rules. Time is imported from another
system, but also requires some verification and rule application in Payroll.
Ability to automatically flag for all Federal and WI protected leaves (Ex: FMLA
leave eligibility after 12 continuous months of employment if 1250 hours are
worked). FMLA will be administered by a 3rd party service.
Ability to automatically create GL entries to appropriate fund account for
employer contributed benefits.
Ability to establish vacation donation, allowing employees to donate time to
individuals from their accrued balances within parameters set by management,
or allow managers to execute the donation upon approval
Ability to view/print reports indicating vacation balances in excess of maximum
allowable.
Ability to establish separate company
Banking details including routing number, account number for Direct Deposit
(including multiple accounts - up to 8)

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

R

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

N

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll

H

Y

Workday Payroll
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May require further analysis of rules.

Assumes use of Workday Financials

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 20
Workday
Code

Availability Definition

Y

Functionality is provided out of the box through the completion of a task associated with a routine configurable area that includes, but is not limited to, user-defined fields, delivered or configurable workflows, alerts or notifications, standard
import/export, table driven setups and standard reports with no changes. These configuration areas will not be affected by a future upgrade. The proposed services include implementation and training on this functionality, unless specifically excluded in
the Statement of Work, as part of the deployment of the solution.

R

Functionality is provided through reports generated using proposed Reporting Tools.

T

Functionality is provided by proposed third party functionality (i.e., third party is defined as a separate software vendor from the primary software vendor). The pricing of all third party products that provide this functionality MUST be included in the cost
proposal.

M
F
N

Functionality is provided through customization to the application, including creation of a new workflow or development of a custom interface, that may have an impact on future upgradability.
Functionality is provided through a future general availability (GA) release that is scheduled to occur within 1 year of the proposal response.
Functionality is not provided.

4.21 - Pension Administration
Objective: To manage the administration of organizational retirement plans.
Number Application Requirements
1
General Functional Requirements
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10

System must accumulate and track employee earnings applicable to retirement.
System must accumulate and track employee credited service applicable to
retirement.
System must convert retirement hours worked and accumulated sick leave (up to
2 years) into months and years of credited service
System must allow designated users to adjust credited service due to transferred
service (including offsets), purchased service, periods of no pay, changes in
retirement plan membership.
System must calculate employee contribution due to changes in plan
membership (e.g., public safety to non-public safety, non-public safety to public
safety).
System must retroactively adjust earnings and credited service for the
appropriate period due to retro pay/reinstatement actions.
System must track and accumulate employee contributions and credit specific
interest as an employee account over their career (for purposes of Defined
Benefit Plan, Deferred Retirement Option Plan, Cash Balance Plan).
System must calculate retirement benefits for multiple defined benefit plans
(formulas based on credited service, earnings, payment type).
System must maintain multiple benefit formulas for each retirement plan based
on retirement date.

No product proposed
Priority

Availability

Cost

Required Product(s)

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

11

System must calculate average final earnings as defined by the retirement plan.

H

No product proposed

12

System must maintain multiple payment option types.
System must maintain user defined business rules associated with each payment
option for amounts due beneficiaries
System must maintain retirement actuarial data, such as Social Security Covered
Compensation data, payment option factors, cost-of-living history.
System must calculate service purchase amounts based on actuarial formulas.

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

13
14
15

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 20
4.21 - Pension Administration
Objective: To manage the administration of organizational retirement plans.
Number Application Requirements
System must calculate service transfer and Qualified Domestic Relations Order
16
(QDRO) offsets based on actuarial formulas
System must project normal and early retirement dates based on credited
17
service, age, sick leave hours.
System must project personal retirement benefits via employee self service
18
(web).
System must generate reports for Third Party Administrators for retirement
19
benefit set-up
20
Ability to track investment fund results
Ability to track multiple pension categories per employee, including deferred
21
compensation
22
Ability to store at least 30 years of employee retirement wage information.
Ability to view/print advance notifications to department heads of who is
23
approaching retirement qualification dates (reflect multiple retirement systems
and multiple requirements of those systems).
24
Payment of Defined Benefit Retirement
System must maintain the following data elements for each individual receiving a
25
pension payment:
26
Payment option elected
27
% of joint continuation
28
Benefit type (e.g., pension, excess benefit, etc.)
Benefit category (e.g., death, disability, retirement, spouse/beneficiary
29
benefit, minimum required distribution, termination, etc.)
30
Original number of guaranteed payments
31
Employee contribution balance by:
32
Pre tax
33
Post tax
34
Credited interest
Remaining guarantee (either # of payments or remaining employee
35
contributions to be reimbursed)
36
Payment frequency (e.g., monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, annually)
37
Cost-of-Living (COLA) Calculation effective date
38
Pay group code
39
COLA history by effective date
40
COLA calculation amount
Payment effective periods - could be multiple when there are future
41
benefit start dates with different payment amounts
42
Effective dates/end dates for all data changes
43
Freeform COMMENTS section
Payment distribution indicator (e.g., direct deposit, EFT, mailing address,
44
residence address)
45
Payment distribution instructions
Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

No product proposed
Priority

Availability

Cost

Required Product(s)

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

L

No product proposed

-

No product proposed

H
H
H

No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H
H
H
H

No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H
H
H
H
H

No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H
H

No product proposed
No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed
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Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 20
4.21 - Pension Administration
Objective: To manage the administration of organizational retirement plans.
Number Application Requirements
46
Tax type (e.g., federal, state, additional, flat)
47
Tax elections ("IN" vs. "OUT", marital status, # of exemptions)
48
Tax ID number and type
Tax reporting information for tax filings – e.g., distribution code,
49
distribution type, company code, supplier code, etc.
Adjustment information (over amount, under amount, adjustment type 50
benefit adjustment, deduction adjustment, etc.)
Payment information - gross benefit amount, adjusted gross benefit
51
amount, net benefit amount, payment method, draft number, payment
status/date.
52
Payment information summary by month and YTD.
Related individual information - for joint annuitants, beneficiaries or
53
Estate
"Non-Plan" deductions – e.g., child support payments, IRS levies
54
(amount, start/end date, type, payee)
Plan deduction information - multiple deduction items such as medical,
55
dental, vision, Rx, life insurance, etc.
56
System must generate tax statements, e.g., W-2.
System must automatically reduce # of remaining payments or remaining
57
employee contribution amount by each monthly payment issued.
System must automatically calculate federal/state tax based on data coded 58
includes calculation of excludable amount due to post tax employee
contributions and service connected disabilities.
System must calculate/apply increases to benefits utilizing different %'s for each
59
pay group for identified effective period.
System must generate/distribute adjustment payment for
60
refunds/underpayments.
System must recover adjustment amounts for overpayments from ongoing
61
payments or future amounts payable.
System must automatically stop future payments to the deceased member from
62
being generated when a date of death is coded into the system.

No product proposed
Priority
H
H
H

Availability

Cost

Required Product(s)
No product proposed
No product proposed
No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

63

System must allow designated user to change pay group code for an individual.

H

No product proposed

64

System must allow designated user to change form of payment retroactively.
System must allow designated user to change benefit commencement date
retroactively.
System must calculate Gross Benefit Amount, Adjusted Gross Benefit Amount
and Net Benefit Amount.
System must automatically determine adjustment amounts due to changes in
benefit/deduction amount or payment effective date.
System must suspend payments due to re-employment.

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

65
66
67
68

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 20
4.21 - Pension Administration
Objective: To manage the administration of organizational retirement plans.
Number Application Requirements
System must provide pension payment deductions for items such as medical,
69
dental, and prescription plan coverage.
System must allow retirees receiving pensions to view year-to-date deduction
70
totals on-line.
System must track user-defined year-to-date deduction amounts (e.g., for health
71
coverage up to $3,000) for designated retirees receiving a pension (e.g., public
safety).
System must allow for W-2 adjustment for amounts paid for health coverage for
72
retired public safety employees up to a user defined maximum (e.g., $3,000 per
the Pension Protection Act of 2006).
System must maintain multiple addresses ("snowbirds" - those who seasonally
73
travel between two separate addresses).
74
System must maintain history of data elements.
System must track and maintain audit trail of pension payment related actions
75
entered into the system.
76
Defined Contribution Retirement Administration
System must generate auto enrollment data to a Third Party Administrator upon
77
hire.
Ability to integrate with an external pension system
78

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

No product proposed
Priority

Availability

Cost

Required Product(s)

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

M

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed
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Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 21
Workday
Code

Availability Definition

Y

Functionality is provided out of the box through the completion of a task associated with a routine configurable area that includes, but is not limited to, user-defined fields, delivered or configurable workflows, alerts or notifications, standard
import/export, table driven setups and standard reports with no changes. These configuration areas will not be affected by a future upgrade. The proposed services include implementation and training on this functionality, unless specifically excluded in
the Statement of Work, as part of the deployment of the solution.

R

Functionality is provided through reports generated using proposed Reporting Tools.

T

Functionality is provided by proposed third party functionality (i.e., third party is defined as a separate software vendor from the primary software vendor). The pricing of all third party products that provide this functionality MUST be included in the cost
proposal.

M
F
N

Functionality is provided through customization to the application, including creation of a new workflow or development of a custom interface, that may have an impact on future upgradability.
Functionality is provided through a future general availability (GA) release that is scheduled to occur within 1 year of the proposal response.
Functionality is not provided.

Workday Projects
4.22 - Project Accounting
Objective: To monitor capital improvement projects, other County projects in a timely and efficient manner. To report on progress and performance of these various projects. To provide a central data repository to track
project activity and provide the related information and perform required reporting.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
1
Project Set-Up
2
Ability to create user-maintained master files for:
Workday Projects
H
3
Jobs / Activities
Y
Workday Projects
H
4
Projects
Y
Workday Projects
H
5
Sub-Projects
Y
Workday Projects
H
6
Phase (e.g. Design, Construction, Equipment)
Y
Workday Projects
H
7
Ability to create a parent child relationship between project and sub-projects
Y
Workday Projects
H
8
Ability to validate to the fund/org with Project, Sub-project and phase
Y
Workday Projects
Ability to create a project master file that allows for tracking and reporting,
9
Workday Projects
including:
H
10
Department (responsible for the project)
Y
Workday Projects
Alphanumeric project numbers (coding assigned by authorized users to be
H
11
Y
Workday Projects
used to identify projects, including case numbers for example)
Key dates (Board approval date, start date, end date, extension date, date
H
12
Y
Workday Projects
of last draw, final performance report)
H
Y
13
Resolution # for Board Approval
Workday Projects
H
Y
14
Descriptions / Comments
Workday Projects
Funding source(s) (e.g., who is providing and using funding for the project
H
Y
15
Workday Projects
) including contact information
Contract number(s) for projects and contract amount for projects --could
M
Y
16
Workday Projects
have multiple contracts for each
STIP (Statewide transportation improvement program) number (s) for
M
M
17
Workday Projects
Custom field
project
18

Multiple performance measures

H

R

Workday Projects

19
20
21

Activity Line Item Code
Contractor(s) name validation against the vendor file
Ability to search all documents related to a project and visa versa

H
M
H

Y
Y
Y

Workday Projects
Workday Projects
Workday Projects

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Custom composit report / calculated fields.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 21
Workday Projects
4.22 - Project Accounting
Objective: To monitor capital improvement projects, other County projects in a timely and efficient manner. To report on progress and performance of these various projects. To provide a central data repository to track
project activity and provide the related information and perform required reporting.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Detail on contractor (name, contact, address, certifications, Fed ID
M
22
Y
Workday Projects
number, EEO)
H
23
Total project budget amount
Y
Workday Projects
H
24
Original and amended budget amounts
Y
Workday Projects
WD Planning - Future Update
Financing amount (bond, federal, state, local, land sale proceeds, bond
H
25
N
Workday Projects
earnings, etc.)
H
26
Bond Issue Type
N
Workday Projects
H
27
Issue Date
N
Workday Projects
H
28
Closing Date
N
Workday Projects
H
29
Interest/Coupon Rate
N
Workday Projects
H
30
Bond Issue Name/Year (GO 2001A, GARB 2002A, etc.)
N
Workday Projects
H
31
User defined limits with appropriation control
Y
Workday Projects
Lapsed Amounts (left over funding at the end of the current fiscal year or
H
32
N
Workday Projects
WD Planning - Future Update
end of the project) by funding source
Project manager assigned with contact information from the Payroll /
H
33
Y
Workday Projects
Personnel module for validation.
Project type (cap improvement, preventative maintenance, disaster
H
34
Y
Workday Projects
recovery, etc.)
H
35
Project milestones
Y
Workday Projects
H
36
Relevant GL accounts (for revenues and expenditures)
Y
Workday Projects
M
37
Retainage requirements
Y
Workday Projects
Via Contract setup.
Multiple reportable user defined fields (please identify any limitations in
H
38
Y
Workday Projects
the comments field).
Ability to designate whether or not projects are to be capitalized and create fixed
M
39
Y
Workday Projects
asset(s) records when complete (construction-in-progress).
H
40
Ability to have multi-level project roll up.
Y
Workday Projects
Hierarchy
Ability to allow both automatic project numbering or user-defined project
H
41
Y
Workday Projects
number assignment; if user defined, have an edit to disallow duplicates.
M
42
Ability to create project cycles that are different than the fiscal year.
Y
Workday Projects
43
Project Budgeting
Ability to designate funds as multi-year or annually appropriated with separate
H
44
N
Workday Projects
closing procedures.
Ability to automatically carry over projects between fiscal years, unless tagged as
H
45
Y
Workday Projects
closed with workflow approval.
H
46
Ability to modify the carry over amounts.
N
Workday Projects
Ability to notify designated staff (by project) a defined number of days prior to
M
47
Y
Workday Projects
expiration.
Ability to assist with contract development by summarizing actual costs incurred
L
48
Y
Workday Projects
for prior similar projects.
Ability to enter and maintain time-phased budgets for a project, including multiH
49
Y
Workday Projects
year projects.
Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 21
Workday Projects
4.22 - Project Accounting
Objective: To monitor capital improvement projects, other County projects in a timely and efficient manner. To report on progress and performance of these various projects. To provide a central data repository to track
project activity and provide the related information and perform required reporting.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Ability to forecast hours/fees required to complete the project based on
H
50
Y
Workday Projects
From Project Resource Plan
remaining activities from project budget.
Ability to determine draft project cost estimates prior to approval of a project
M
51
N
Workday Projects
budget.
H
52
Ability to provide drill down capabilities on budgets, cost estimates, actual.
Y
Workday Projects
53
Project Activity
Ability to add or change a project number with a financial transaction prior to
Note* as long as it hasn't been
H
54
Y
Workday Projects
completing the transaction chain (req to check).
paid/settled.
Ability to collect labor time, machine usage, services/subcontract costs, and
H
55
material usage data for individual projects, potentially interfacing with a Work
N
Workday Projects
Order system/module.
A system that allows employees to have remote access for logging information
L
56
Y
Workday Projects
when they are in the field.
A system that ties work breakdown structure (WBS) elements of the project to
H
57
Y
Workday Projects
Task - assigned worktag
cost centers.
Ability during data entry, that if a source transaction is coded to an account that
H
58
has been setup as part of a project, the user is required to enter a project
Y
Workday Projects
number on the transaction. An account may have multiple projects.
Ability to designate funds as restricted (e.g., solicitations, donations and
H
59
Y
Workday Projects
contributions)
Ability to accommodate subsequent contract change orders to update dollar
H
60
Y
Workday Projects
amounts and durations.
Ability to calculate capitalized interest and investment earnings by project using,
H
61
bond amount, bond ratio to project budget amount per fiscal year,
N
Workday Projects
coupon/interest rate, investment/earnings rate
H
62
Ability to calculate unspent bond amount by project by funding source
N
Workday Projects
Ability to reallocate bonds based on appropriation transfer activity (moving all or
H
63
N
Workday Projects
a portion of project bonds to other projects)
H
64
Ability to generate a bill for the project by funding source
Y
Workday Projects
H
65
Ability to track revenue collections by project by funding source
Y
Workday Projects
66
Project Costing
Ability to configure pre-defined transaction split "templates" for each project
M
67
N
Workday Projects
with the ability to override.
Ability for the project accounting module to allow for direct entry of materials
M
68
Y
Workday Projects
use (or other denominator) on a project at a user defined cost rate.
Ability to split any transaction by percent or flat amount (e.g., labor, inventory,
M
69
Y
Workday Projects
equipment use, square footage, etc.) to one or more projects.
Ability for automatic notification of cost overruns with the capability to
H
70
Y
Workday Projects
disengage the notification with proper authorization.
H
71
Ability to encumber work authorizations for staff charges
N
Workday Projects

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 21
Workday Projects
4.22 - Project Accounting
Objective: To monitor capital improvement projects, other County projects in a timely and efficient manner. To report on progress and performance of these various projects. To provide a central data repository to track
project activity and provide the related information and perform required reporting.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
A system that can calculate and provide reports for indirect rates for staff and
H
72
Y
Workday Projects
overhead.
M
73
Ability to change the allocation formula without affecting prior allocations.
Y
Workday Projects
M
74
Ability to inactivate a project.
Y
Workday Projects
Prior to closing a project, have the ability to check for open or pending items (i.e.
if the project is identified on an open encumbrance, un-related project, unpaid
H
75
Y
Workday Projects
payment document, etc.), prompt the user about whether or not this project
should be closed.
76
Project Tracking
H
77
Ability to track unspent bonds by project, sub-project and phase
N
Workday Projects
Ability to track and report on non-financial performance measures against a
M
78
R
Workday Projects
project or sub-activity within a project.
H
79
Ability to accumulate and report on project personnel costs by person by day.
Y
Workday Projects
Ability to accumulate and report on project equipment costs by establishing
H
80
equipment rate schedules (this is a non-cash transaction--just an allocation to the
Y
Workday Projects
proper project coding).
81
Interfaces / Integration
Ability to associate a project number with the transaction, for all source
transactions (including: requisitions, purchase orders, vouchers, invoices,
H
82
Y
Workday Projects
contracts, cash receipts, work orders, general ledger transactions) to or from
other modules within the system using the proper chart of account codes
Ability to Interface with Grants, Budgeting, Payroll, Cash Receipting, General
H
83
Y
Workday Projects
Ledger, Purchasing, Capital Assets, and other ERP modules.
H
84
Ability to interface with Debt module to track unspent bonds
M
Workday Projects
Ability to attach images / electronic documents to the project record in the
H
85
Y
Workday Projects
master file.
86
Reporting
Ability to produce a report that reflects the current year expenditure and
H
87
revenue amounts that will be carried forward into the new year and the amounts
R
Workday Projects
Possible Composite Report
that will not (lapsed amounts).
Ability to produce an unspent bond report and indicate to departments when the
H
88
R
Workday Projects
Possible Composite Report
bond proceeds should be expended.
System provides an executive level dashboard to track real-time status of project
H
89
Y
Workday Projects
activity with graphical representation of information through charts.
H
90
Ability to complete project reporting requirements in project specific formats.
Y
Workday Projects
Ability to create Inspection Report, presenting the results of inspector site visits
H
91
Y
Workday Projects
to evaluate performance.
Ability to generate analyses for (including but not limited to) variances and
92
Workday Projects
percent completion:
H
93
Ability to prepare projects in progress reporting, including performance.
Y
Workday Projects

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 21
Workday Projects
4.22 - Project Accounting
Objective: To monitor capital improvement projects, other County projects in a timely and efficient manner. To report on progress and performance of these various projects. To provide a central data repository to track
project activity and provide the related information and perform required reporting.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
Allow user-specified grouping of individual projects for summary reporting
H
94
purposes (e.g. multiple projects associated with widening the same street
Y
Workday Projects
over a number of years).
H
95
Ability to report or query by vendor across all projects
Y
Workday Projects
H
96
Ability to have projects broken down by year and appropriation
Y
Workday Projects
Multiple reportable project status (please identify any limitations in the
M
97
Y
Workday Projects
comments field)

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 22
Workday
Code

Availability Definition

Y

Functionality is provided out of the box through the completion of a task associated with a routine configurable area that includes, but is not limited to, user-defined fields, delivered or configurable workflows, alerts or notifications, standard
import/export, table driven setups and standard reports with no changes. These configuration areas will not be affected by a future upgrade. The proposed services include implementation and training on this functionality, unless specifically excluded in
the Statement of Work, as part of the deployment of the solution.

R

Functionality is provided through reports generated using proposed Reporting Tools.

T

Functionality is provided by proposed third party functionality (i.e., third party is defined as a separate software vendor from the primary software vendor). The pricing of all third party products that provide this functionality MUST be included in the cost
proposal.

M
F
N

Functionality is provided through customization to the application, including creation of a new workflow or development of a custom interface, that may have an impact on future upgradability.
Functionality is provided through a future general availability (GA) release that is scheduled to occur within 1 year of the proposal response.
Functionality is not provided.

Workday Financials

4.23 - Purchasing

Objective: To provide systematic County-wide coordination of procurement activities, incorporating Achievement of Excellence in Procurement (AEP) "Best Practices" requirements as a benchmark for measuring success.
Number Application Requirements
1
General Requirements
Allows each department to initiate the procurement process through requisition
2
entry into the financial system.
Ability to drill down to all supporting documents included in and related to the
3
procurement transaction (from requisition to invoice/payment issuance).
4
Ability to follow assets from cradle to grave.
Ability to support vendor EDI capabilities (ability to interact with vendors on-line,
5
place orders, receive invoices and make payments electronically)
Ability to electronically generate and maintain annual, blanket, and standard
6
purchase orders transactions using an on-line requisitioning system for all
procurements.
Ability to look up the real-time status of procurements including requisition and
7
purchase orders.
8

9
10

11
12

Ability to retrieve existing data from one process to another without re-keying
(i.e. vendor number entry to automatically populate requisition data such as
vendor name, address and remittance type; Department shipping location, etc.).
Ability to default the Shipping address (with multiple locations) on purchase
orders based on the user that is requesting the goods / services.
Ability to scan/attach documents (e.g., specifications, back-up documentation,
invoices, packing slips, warrants, etc.) to requisitions, purchase orders and
payment vouchers.
Ability to automatically generate recurring payables/purchase orders for
frequently ordered merchandise, i.e. recurring expenditures or progress
payments on contracts/lease agreements.
Ability to designate a purchase or contract as a standard purchase order, single
blanket order, or multiple blanket orders.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Priority

Availability

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y
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Cost

Required Product(s)

Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 22
Workday Financials

4.23 - Purchasing

Objective: To provide systematic County-wide coordination of procurement activities, incorporating Achievement of Excellence in Procurement (AEP) "Best Practices" requirements as a benchmark for measuring success.
Number Application Requirements
Ability to validate the following information upon data entry to ensure data
13
integrity and internal control, such as:
14
General Ledger Account Code
15
Requisition number
16
Vendor number
17
Minimum order
18
Maximum order
19
Commodity code (UNSPSC)
Ability to suspend further processing if the budget at the entry coding level is
20
exceeded when entering a requisition.
Ability to generate customized e-mails for automated distribution (internal and
21
external customers/vendors)
Ability to process direct payments/check requests (items that do not require a
22
purchase order, i.e. - utility bills, travel and expense reports, employee
reimbursements, payments to other government entities, etc.).
System requirement to classify type purchase, i.e. Goods and Trade
23
Services/Commodities; Professional Services, Construction etc.

Priority

Availability

Cost

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H
H
M
H
H

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

M

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

Required Product(s)

24

Ability to automatically create a fixed asset shell if a certain dollar threshold is hit

H

Y

Workday Financials

25

Ability to have a library of insurance coverage requirements based on type of RFP

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

M

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

26
27
28
29
30

31
32
33
34

When creating an RFP, ability to automatically insert the correct insurance
coverage based on the type of RFP.
Ability to immediately differentiate a purchase across Milwaukee County
departments (Transit vs. County)
Ability to differentiate the spending thresholds between units of the County
(Transit rules vs. County).
Vendor File and History
Ability to restrict addition of a vendor unless a the vendor profile/application is
complete with all required and applicable information including automated W-9
verification and insurance (as required) documentation. (Include a fill-in box for
GL, WC, E&O and etc. for expiration dates)
Ability for AP or purchasing departments to only modify particular fields in the
vendor file.
Ability to place a vendor "on hold", restricting payments or PO's from being
issued.
Ability to allow buyers to override either user-specified or system-generated
vendors and prices.
Ability to require vendors to maintain updated vendor files in order for a
purchase order to be issued. Discrepancies between requisition vendor profile
information and vendor master file must be approved.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 22
Workday Financials

4.23 - Purchasing

Objective: To provide systematic County-wide coordination of procurement activities, incorporating Achievement of Excellence in Procurement (AEP) "Best Practices" requirements as a benchmark for measuring success.
Number Application Requirements
Ability to alpha search on partial name information and then select from a list of
35
the closest matches.
Ability to have a single vendor file accessed from the Accounts Payable,
36
procurement and Inventory modules (including 1099 and W-9 information).
37
Ability to change 1099 status without losing prior history
Ability to have a free text area where comments about a vendor may be
38
attached to the vendor file record.
39
Ability to allow for multi-site delivery address.
Ability to allow multiple vendor addresses (shipping, sales, fulfillment, remit to,
40
corporate headquarters, etc.) with option of electronic remittance.
Ability to enter vendor number or name throughout the system and have the
41
system complete address, delivery, terms, etc. information from the vendor
master file.
Ability to track by vendor purchases and payments by user defined start and end
42
date or time periods.
43
Ability to identify vendors who do not meet government or state regulations.
Ability to change/delete vendor if an error has been made prior to generating a
44
purchase order.
Ability to designate certain vendor types as one-time that are able to be cleared
from the system by the user at any time (e.g., witnesses, jurors, refunds on
45
personal property, based upon County security and records retention policies).
These vendors do not require a W-9.
Ability to accumulate vendor and bidder performance statistics for all vendors,
46
such as:
47
Condition of goods/quality of
48
Number/Amount of Price Increases
49
Number of Out-of-Stocks (Backorders)
50
Number of Late Deliveries (Backorders)
51
Number of Returns
52
Number of Bids Submitted
53
Number of Bids Awarded
54
Dollar Amount of Bids
55
Invoicing accuracy
56
Comments on Performance
Ability to create, maintain, and search comprehensive centralized active and
57
inactive vendor master files with the following information:
58
Name(s) and Address(es) (e.g., order from/pay to), including DBA;s
59
DBA
60
Validate vendor Tax ID to avoid duplicate vendor files for the same Tax ID
61
Previous Name (open text)
62
Multiple (2+) Contact Names
Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Priority

Availability

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

M

R

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

M

Y

Workday Financials

-

Cost

Required Product(s)

Comments

Possible Custom Report

Workday Financials

M
M
M
M
M
H
H
H
H
H

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

-

Y

Workday Financials

H
H
H
H
H

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 22
Workday Financials

4.23 - Purchasing

Objective: To provide systematic County-wide coordination of procurement activities, incorporating Achievement of Excellence in Procurement (AEP) "Best Practices" requirements as a benchmark for measuring success.
Number Application Requirements
63
Phone Number(s)
64
FAX Number(s)
65
Email Addresses
66
License Type (Permit, registration, Contractor, Professional)
67
License Number
68
Independent Contractor (yes/no)
69
Date of Last Purchase and Commodity Codes of Products Purchased
70
Amount of Last Purchase
71
Amount of Sales Tax
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93

Total Purchases by user defined time periods (start/end dates) and allow drill
down to requisitions and PO with all supporting documents attachments.
Ownership Status (MBE, WBE, DBE, Small Business, Local Preference and
PCC)
Tax Status (exempt or non-exempt)
Ownership Type (Sole Proprietor Non-profit, Corp, Partnership, etc.)
Open Purchase Order Number and Amounts
Open Invoice Numbers and Amounts
Tax ID Number
Products Offered, Description and UNSPSC codes
Last Quoted Price
Last Quoted Shipping Date
User-Determined Comments
Vendor Number
Terms Code (Payment i.e. 2%-net 10 net 30 days and Shipment, FOBDestination)
Bid Documents(s) References(s)
Purchase History File (dates, quantity, products, purchase order numbers,
vendor payments, trade-ins and discounts) for Current and Prior year(s)
1099 Code
Website DUNS # (if available)
Comments (As necessary)
Ability to purge historical (inactive) and one-time vendors. (Per records retention
policy)
Ability to classify vendors as confidential per business rules
Ability to detect and prevent duplicate vendor files i.e. similar names, same Tax
ID, same address, etc..)
Ability to prevent vendor maintenance from affecting the vendor information on
historical transactions. This can be overridden with the proper security access

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Priority
H
M
H
M
M
M
M
M
H

Availability
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
M
H

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H
H

Y
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

N
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H

Y
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H

Y
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H

Y
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Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday Financials
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Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

Comments

Archiving NA

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 22
Workday Financials

4.23 - Purchasing

Objective: To provide systematic County-wide coordination of procurement activities, incorporating Achievement of Excellence in Procurement (AEP) "Best Practices" requirements as a benchmark for measuring success.
Number Application Requirements

94

95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106

Ability to create and make payments on a cost/amount basis rather than
manipulating the units/quantity (i.e. Car repair: estimate is for $20,000 or less,
when the car comes back the cost is $18,200 and want to receive $18,200;
Professional Services Contract: Able to encumber money against the $200,000
contract and as invoices are received against this contract, payments are made.)
Ability to pay by unit or by total amount
Receiving
Ability to flag or prohibit the following with the ability of authorized users to
override:
The receiving date from being earlier that the requisition date
The unit price from being greater than the unit price approved on the
purchase order
Where the total invoice amount/shipment amount is greater that the
approved purchase order amount, the quantity received from being greater
than the quantity approved on the purchase order/contract.
Ability to specify “Receive All Lines” in order to speed data entry.
Ability to partially receive items
Receiver or other authorized user has option on partial receipt to close remaining
amount of purchase order.
Ability to distinguish between quantity or services received
System ability to distinguish between low value assets and fixed assets; record
useful life
System requires receiver of fixed assets to enter ID, serial number, description
and physical location

Priority

Availability

Cost

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

N

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

M

N

Workday Financials

M

N

Workday Financials

M

Y

Workday Financials

H
H

Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

Required Product(s)

107

Fixed asset records flows from requisitioner, purchase order, receiver to finance

H

Y

Workday Financials

108

Receiver can record quantities received in excess of quantity ordered.
System generates a report by PO#, Vendor # or other user defined criteria to
identify orders that have not been received in a timely manner.
Ability to code surplus property disposal list for disposition method, i.e. salvage,
auction, donation, trade-in, recycle externally, or agency repurpose.
Ability to allow for the recording of goods returned to the vendor.
Requisition Processing
Ability to support the use of business rules such as for requisition types, dollar
threshold limitations; informal bids and formal competitive process; categorize
Low Value Assets vs Fixed Assets.
Ability to Classify the Type of Purchase, i.e. Goods & Trade Services, IT
Equipment, Maintenance/MOU Agreements, Professional Services, Construction,
Leases, Real Estate transactions and etc. (Please identify any limitations in the
comments field).

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

109
110
111
112
113

114

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Comments

Amount

Match Rules can be defined / tolerance
levels.

Warning message pop-up.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 22
Workday Financials

4.23 - Purchasing

Objective: To provide systematic County-wide coordination of procurement activities, incorporating Achievement of Excellence in Procurement (AEP) "Best Practices" requirements as a benchmark for measuring success.
Number Application Requirements
115
Ability to classify the Document Type as follows:
116
Limited Purchase Orders
117
Regular/Standard Purchase Order
118
Blanket Purchase Order (Encumbered or Non-Encumbered)
119
Confirming Purchasing Order
Ability to default, with security override, the related Asset number if the
requisition is tied to a contract or project that is also tied to an asset (i.e., Project
120
A is for construction of building 123 - all requisitions referencing Project A should
automatically be tied to the building asset.
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135

Ability to flag and alert requisitioner if ADA Sec 508 compliance documentation is
required.
Ability for system generated fixed asset # and low value asset # to be linked with
the Fixed Asset Tag attached to physical asset by requisitioner
Ability to require requisitions Document Type "Sole/Single Source" to include
requisite justification documentation
Ability to require requisitioner/s to attach quote/s to requisitions requiring a
quote from vendor/s based upon business rules or as supported by workflow.
Ability to link data to identify a requisition with associated Buyer, PO, Vendor,
etc.
Ability to group requisitioned items by vendor or commodity code for volume
purchase purposes.
Ability to validate proposed vendor on the requisition against existing on-line
vendor file.
Ability to determine, by password or log-on, which department is requisitioning
items and automatically default to information for that department.
Ability to identify within the requisition, the accounting period / fiscal year that
the requisition is associated with.
Ability to have on-line requisitions and purchase orders with a fixed component
and automatic numbering.
Ability to enter default and customized comments on purchase orders and
requisitions with full text editing features (e.g. indent, bold, paragraph, etc.).
Ability to provide on-line, on-screen requisition and purchase order forms for
centralized and decentralized entry.
Ability to enter requisitions, purchase orders and any workflow steps on mobile
devices.
Ability to maintain history on all requisitioner transactions and view requisitions
by assigned buyer.
System must provide the ability to do the following tasks or include the following
information in the requisition and purchase order process:

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Priority
H
H
H
H

Availability
Y
Y
Y
Y

Required Product(s)
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

M

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

M

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

-

Cost

Comments
Contract Type
Contract Type
Contract Type

This could be possible based on 'unique
criteria' to trigger a notification if the
requirements are met.

User logon-Id - linked to security role /
deprtment/organization

Workday Financials
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 22
Workday Financials

4.23 - Purchasing

Objective: To provide systematic County-wide coordination of procurement activities, incorporating Achievement of Excellence in Procurement (AEP) "Best Practices" requirements as a benchmark for measuring success.
Number Application Requirements
136
Input and store quantity, price and description
137
Buyer
138
Calculate and extend price, including discount terms
139
Calculate Sales Tax based on systematically maintained sales/use tax rates
Calculate Use Tax based upon user defined rates or systematically
140
maintained sales/use tax rates
141
Retrieve vendor information automatically
142
Specify Unit of Measure (Ea, Ft, lb., C, M, etc.)
143
Multiple budgetary accounts
144
Departmental contact, address, and phone number
145
Shipping instructions / freight terms (FOB)
Identify various funding sources for different procurement requirements
146
including federal and state grants funds
Ability to email, fax, EDI, etc. purchase orders, with all associated/attached
147
documents included.
Ability to automatically transfer data codes, text and requisition information
148
from requisitions to PO.
Ability to view/change an unapproved requisition by requisitioner or as
149
authorized by Purchasing.
150
Ability to distinguish between inventory & non-inventory locations.
Ability to select a default ship-to address using a drop-box, based on link to
151
requesting department code (with authorized user override capability).
Ability to transfer information from multiple requisitions to a single purchase
152
order with references to source documents.
Ability to transfer information to multiple purchase orders from a single
153
requisition or RFQ with references to source documents.
Ability to suspend requisitions received in Purchasing that are incomplete and to
154
return them to the originating parties.
Ability to provide an audit trail at the requisition line item level to allow for
155
requisition tracking when a requisition is split into multiple PO's.
156
Ability to inquire on historical POs and convert them into a new requisition.
Ability to automatically pre-encumber funds upon entry of the requisition,
157
including applicable sales and use tax.
158
159
160
161

Ability to reverse the pre-encumbered funds upon cancellation of the requisition.
Ability to release pre-encumbrances based on user-determined criteria (based on
County policy) at year-end.
Ability to liquidate related pre-encumbrance balances and establish
encumbrances, upon approval/award of a purchase order.
Commodity Codes / UNSPSC (United Nations Standard Products and Services
Code)

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Priority
H
H
H
H

Availability
Y
Y
Y
Y

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H
H
H
H

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

M

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

M

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials
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Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 22
Workday Financials

4.23 - Purchasing

Objective: To provide systematic County-wide coordination of procurement activities, incorporating Achievement of Excellence in Procurement (AEP) "Best Practices" requirements as a benchmark for measuring success.
Number Application Requirements
162
Ability to Integrate UNSPSC Codes with General Ledger Codes and validate
163
Use UNSPSC Codes extending at least to five levels (5-digits)
Ability to automatically compare master files by commodity code, price, and
164
discount factors to determine which vendor to purchase from, using pull-down
screens.
Ability to assign requisitions to a manager or buyer, automatically, based on
165
commodity code or requesting department, with an override ability.
Ability to search for the appropriate commodity code related to the good /
166
service being requested on a per line item basis, when creating a requisition
and/or purchase order.
Ability to import standard UNSPSC codes based upon periodic updates by an
167
outside agency
168
Bid/Quote Management
Ability to support electronic bidding and procurement of the following from start
169
on online procurement to archiving documents for records retention:
170
Goods and Trade Services
171
Information Technology
172
Equipment
173
Agreements
174
Professional Services
175
Projects
176
Construction
Ability to automatically generate multiple boiler plate solicitation and contract
document templates and have the ability to integrate Terms and Conditions,
177
Special Provisions, General Provisions/ Conditions, Scope of Work or Specification
for:
178
Commodity/Goods
179
Trade Services
180
Vehicles
181
Professional Services
182
Construction
183
Verbal Quotes
184
RFQ
185
Reverse Auctions
186
RFQUA
187
RFI
188
IFB
189
RFP
190
Q&A and Addendums
Ability to pull up prior bid/proposal documents by various user defined criteria
191
such as commodity codes and copy information to new solicitation
Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Priority
H
H

Availability
Y
Y

M

Y

Workday Financials

M

Y

Workday Financials

M

Y

Workday Financials

M

M

Workday Financials

-

Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

Comments

EIB - Enterprise Integration Builder

Workday Financials

H
H
H
H
H
H
H

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

-

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
M
H
H
H
H
H

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials
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?

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 22
Workday Financials

4.23 - Purchasing

Objective: To provide systematic County-wide coordination of procurement activities, incorporating Achievement of Excellence in Procurement (AEP) "Best Practices" requirements as a benchmark for measuring success.
Number Application Requirements
192
Ability to convert awarded bid/proposal to PO or approved contract
193
Ability to maintain a list of all vendors who respond to solicitations.
Ability to automate selection and notification of vendors for bids/proposals by
194
commodity codes.
System can accommodate bid exempt purchases, i.e. state contracts or
195
"piggybacking" on other governmental agency competitive contract awards.
196
System can accommodate bid exempt purchases i.e. single or sole source.
Ability to access solicitations on-line by Invitation for Bid (IFB), Request for
197
Proposal (RFP) number or RFQ number.
Ability to add a link for County plans and specifications stored in one or more
198
online plan rooms
Ability to store and retrieve bidding documents in various formats (ACAD, PDF,
199
DOC, etc.)

Priority
H
H

Availability
Y
Y

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

M

Y

Workday Financials

H

Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

200

Configurable print ordering function that allows requests for prints to be
forwarded to an internal bid desk or to an approved reprographics partner

H

M

Workday Financials

201

Ability to validate all bids with automatic error checking prior to bid submission

H

Y

Workday Financials

202
203
204

H
H
H

Y
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H

Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

209

Ability to use remote access to inquire and obtain copies of solicitations.
Ability to obtain vendor application on-line.
Ability to obtain/publish bid results on-line.
Ability to track bid documents and their evaluation using bid management
functionality and attach to the system including generation of a detailed
document view log and count.
Ability for departmental users to view bid information.
Ability to provide workflow approvals for awards
Ability to create and publish back-up documentation such as bid analysis sheets,
award notices, etc.
Ability to track single source and sole source awards in the vendor master file.

L

Y

Workday Financials

210

Ability to track single source and sole source awards in the commodity code file.

L

R

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

M
H

N

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

205
206
207
208

211
212
213
214
215
216

Ability to use the word processing feature to assist in compiling bid/specification
documents.
Ability to view and maintain a bidder list and plan holder list showing names,
addresses, contact, and commodity codes.
Ability to produce bid closeout file that captures all project documents,
searchable and retrievable
Ability to use memo records to create verbal price quotations.
Ability to automatically and/or manually assign status, including:
Bid Document In-Process

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Comments

Y
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EIB - Enterprise Integration Builder

.PDF / Merge if needed

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 22
Workday Financials

4.23 - Purchasing

Objective: To provide systematic County-wide coordination of procurement activities, incorporating Achievement of Excellence in Procurement (AEP) "Best Practices" requirements as a benchmark for measuring success.
Number Application Requirements
217
Bid Sent
218
Bid Evaluated
219
Bid Ready for Approval
220
Bid Approved
221
Bid Ready to Open
222
Bid Open
223
Bid to PO
Ability to automatically or manually assign priority codes as either normal or
224
emergency.
225
Ability to view or select bidder list for RFQ, by all or partial selection
Ability to automatically tabulate responses to Request for Quotes (RFQ) and
226
Invitation for Bids (IFB).
Ability to allow the online submission of responses to RFQs (Request for Quotes),
227
IFBs (Invitation to Bid) and RFPs (Requests for Proposal) and provide vendor with
an automatic receipt of submission.
Ability to allow the online distribution of RFQs, IFBs and RFPs including
228
automated notification of addendums to vendors registered for solicitation.
229
Ability to check the status of a bid, proposal or quote, online in the system.
230
Ability to view and report on Contract and bid data information:
231
Expiration dates
232
Commodity codes
233
Vendors
234
Departments
235
PO #s
236
Insurance expiration dates (by coverage types and insurer/broker)
237
Performance bond expiration dates
238
Contract number
239
Contract expiration date with extensions
Define time period to receive advance notice prior to contract expiration and
240
automatically notify Departments when contract expiration dates are about
to expire
Ability to automatically assign contract numbers based on a user defined coding
241
scheme
Ability to view/report on contract details including payments made and available
242
balance
243
Encumbrance / Purchase Order Processing
244
Ability to see requisitions from the Purchase Order Screen
Ability to automatically or individually roll encumbrances forward to subsequent
245
year(s) and be able to identify encumbrances by budget year.
Ability to increase or decrease the amount of an encumbrance (within the
246
Budget Approval workflow process).
Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Priority
H
H
H
H
H
H
H

Availability
Y
N
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

H

Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

Comments
In process

Y

Workday Financials

business process

H

Y

Workday Financials

M

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H

Y

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

Y
Y
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Approved
In process
Approved

if added to details.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 22
Workday Financials

4.23 - Purchasing

Objective: To provide systematic County-wide coordination of procurement activities, incorporating Achievement of Excellence in Procurement (AEP) "Best Practices" requirements as a benchmark for measuring success.
Number Application Requirements
247
Ability to maintain an audit trail of P.O./ encumbrance changes.
Ability to automatically encumber funds in the financial system when purchase
248
order is approved.
Ability to liquidate the outstanding balance of an encumbrance when the related
249
payment is a final payment or the PO is cancelled/terminated with the ability to
track current and prior year purchase order liquidations separately.
Ability to prohibit when an authorized payment is greater than the outstanding
250
encumbrance balance and require follow-up actions.
Ability to save a purchase order with partial details, before approval and
251
issuance.
Ability to allocate purchase order line items to multiple General Ledger accounts
252
(e.g., departments and project codes).
Ability to handle multiple partial receipts of goods/services against specific
253
purchase orders.
Ability to prohibit duplicate purchase order, request for quote, and contract
254
numbers.
255
Allow multi-year PO's and contracts
256
Ability to allocate shipping charges to the Purchase Order lines, as required.
257
Ability to reference contract number on purchase order.
Ability to clearly identify PO amendments/change orders (What has changed,
258
what revision number, dates, etc.).
Ability to view an open purchase order file (with user-defined criteria) which
259
includes summaries of open purchase order amounts and encumbrances.
Ability to change purchase requisitions/purchase orders and have those changes
260
be reflected in the appropriate encumbrances, even after the fiscal period that
the PO relates to has been closed. (Authorized users only)
Ability to assign a purchase order number, when no requisition exists, for
261
authorized users.
Ability to suspend further processing if the budget is exceeded when entering a
262
requisition.
Ability to inform requesting department of any variances from requisition to
263
purchase order and purchase order to payment.
Ability to automatically close a purchase order and release the encumbrance
264
after all purchase order line items are either canceled or received and paid
(When flagged to do so).
Ability for check cancellation to provide the option of restoring funds back to the
265
appropriate encumbrance
Ability to enter comments and/or special instructions on purchase orders
266
including canned statements and messages.
267
Ability to specify comments that are internal reference only.
268
Ability to copy repetitive or prior years' purchase orders.
Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Priority
H

Availability
Y

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H
H

Y
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H

N
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
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Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday Financials

Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 22
Workday Financials

4.23 - Purchasing

Objective: To provide systematic County-wide coordination of procurement activities, incorporating Achievement of Excellence in Procurement (AEP) "Best Practices" requirements as a benchmark for measuring success.
Number Application Requirements
Ability to enter purchase requisitions and purchase order change orders, and
269
update encumbrances as appropriate.
Ability to electronically link to vendors' online catalogs and order forms for
270
products ordered and/or invoiced online for contracted suppliers and suppliers
offering most favored customer pricing.
Ability to access an approved contract vendor's on-line catalog, select items for
271
the shopping cart and load them into the purchase requisition
Ability to purge and save to off-line storage media closed purchase orders and
272
requisitions within user defined periods pursuant to the County's records
retention policy.
Ability to segregate responsibilities for 3-way matching functions based on user
273
permissions.
Ability to designate certain purchase order types to always require a 3-way
match (e.g. standard and blanket purchase orders) and others to only require a 2274
way match based on the purchase order type and dollar amount. Ability to route
accordingly
275

276
277
278
279
280

Ability for employees to scan, attach, and upload multiple supporting documents
to a requisition or PO at the same time in a single batch
Ability to include 100 different accounting strings on a PO and have split account
coding.
Blanket Purchase Order
A system with the ability to create blanket PO's with parameters including:
approved vendor, total blanket order cost not-to-exceed, time period, and
estimated or specific quantities with specific unit prices for each item/unit of
measure.
Ability to easily view blanket purchase order balances at any time.
System triggers notification to department when a blanket PO is close to
reaching its limit; and then again when it reaches its dollar limit or term period.

Priority

Availability

Cost

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

Required Product(s)

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H

Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials

283
284

System triggers notification to department when commodity is being
requisitioned that is included on an existing Blanket Purchase Order
Ability to have an unlimited number of extensions to a blanket purchase order
(not automatic), subject to Purchasing and Contracting policies.
Ability to automatically check for the correct unit price in a purchase order.
Ability to "renew" blanket POs each year with minimal re-entry/edits.

285

Ability to continue a blanket purchase order from one fiscal year into the next.

H

Y

Workday Financials

286

Ability to restrict the creation of a single vendor blanket purchase order
exceeding a user-defined dollar amount.

H

Y

Workday Financials

281
282

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Comments

Workday does not do the scanning you
would need to provide that hardware. You
can upload / attach as many docs as
needed.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 22
Workday Financials

4.23 - Purchasing

Objective: To provide systematic County-wide coordination of procurement activities, incorporating Achievement of Excellence in Procurement (AEP) "Best Practices" requirements as a benchmark for measuring success.
Number Application Requirements
Ability to encumber or not-encumber a blanket purchase order, based on blanket
287
purchase order type or funding availability.
Ability to make changes on a blanket purchase order as a change order or
288
amended Blanket Purchase Order pursuant to Purchasing and Contracting
policies.
289
Ability to have multiple orders on a blanket purchase order.
Ability to process blanket orders requiring multiple shipping dates for each item
290
ordered.
291
Ability to track the following information on a blanket purchase order:
292
Payments made
293
UNSPSC Commodity Code
294
Number of orders
295
Quantities
296
Average quantity per order
297
By fund/org and account
298
Cumulative totals
299
Department/Division/User
300
Change Order Processing
Ability to allow for change orders to be processed against an existing purchase
301
requisition and purchase order.
System requires approval for change orders over a system-defined percentage of
302
the original amount.
303
Ability to track/see all change orders associated with a purchase order.
Ability to suspend further processing and required the requisition to be updated
304
after resolving budget issue when a change order is processed that will exceed
the budgeted amount available.
305
Vendor Self-Service
Ability to allow vendors to access and maintain their own vendor profile
306
information on-line. This includes the services they provide (UNSPSC)
commodity codes).
Validate vendor changes such as mergers, vendor name change, dissolution and
etc. with appropriate legal supporting documentation (Prevent the altering of
307
payment information once invoices have been linked to PO's or approved
payment has been processed)
Ability to create and maintain vendor registration files with the following
308
information:
309
Name(s) and Address(es) including dba's
Payment Method
310
Identify Local Preference (Milwaukee County Vendor)
311
Tax Identification/Social Security Number, Exempt/Non-Exempt
312
313
System generated vendor # with validation by Accounts Payable
Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Priority

Availability

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

-

Cost

Required Product(s)

Comments

UNSPSC codes are mapped to Workday
Spend Category

Workday Financials

H
H
H
H
H

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
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Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

Not from Self Service
Not from Self Service
Not from Self Service
Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 22
Workday Financials

4.23 - Purchasing

Objective: To provide systematic County-wide coordination of procurement activities, incorporating Achievement of Excellence in Procurement (AEP) "Best Practices" requirements as a benchmark for measuring success.
Number Application Requirements
314
License Type (Permit, Registration, Contractor, Professional)
315
License Number (If applicable)
316
UNSPSC Commodity Code(s)
317
Duns Number ( If available or applicable)
318
Preferred remittance option and remittance instructions
319
Website (If available)
320
Identify if EDI, ACH,EFT Capable
321
Identify if Workforce Bidder Preference with attached certification
322
Independent Contractor Status
323
Request to upload, update catalog with authorization from IST/Purchasing
Allow vendors to self-subscribe to notification of specific commodity code
324
bids/RFPs
325
326

327

328
329

330
331
332
333
334
335
336
337

Ability to allow vendor to attach electronic documents such as W-9, certificate of
liability insurance, additional insured endorsement, licenses, and etc.
Include a field that requires vendor to provide expiration dates on GL, WC, E&O
and other insurance as required to do business with the County
Ability to automatically request new certificate of liability insurance and
additional insured endorsement when insurance expires, send confirmation of
registration and receipt of documents, , send e-mail or letter to vendors, with
defined criteria, such as vendor information, commodity codes and other data
Ability to alert vendors that they already registered (e.g. search by TIN, SSN,
address, commodity code and other fields) and then suspend further entry.
Ability to restrict addition of a vendor unless the vendor profile/application is
complete with all required and applicable information including automated W-9
verification and insurance (as required) documentation.
Ability to track status of vendor's employees (i.e. for health department
contracts) and track training, licenses, certifications, background checks of these
employees
Ability to restrict vendors from changing client-specified information.
Ability to check the status of payments on-line.
Ability to view bid tabulation results on-line
Ability to automatically receive via e-mail approved purchased order.
Ability to view, download, print, and submit quotes/bids/proposals and
attachments on-line in a secured lock box.
Workflow/Approval Processing
Ability to send purchase requisition and purchase order approval notification to
requisitioners and purchasers.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Priority
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H

Availability
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

Not from Self Service

H

Y

Workday Financials

Not from Self Service

H

N

Workday Financials

H

N

Workday Financials

M

N

Workday Financials

H
H
H
H

Y
Y
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials
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Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

Comments
Not from Self Service
Not from Self Service
Not from Self Service
Not from Self Service
Not from Self Service
Not from Self Service
Not from Self Service
Not from Self Service

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 22
Workday Financials

4.23 - Purchasing

Objective: To provide systematic County-wide coordination of procurement activities, incorporating Achievement of Excellence in Procurement (AEP) "Best Practices" requirements as a benchmark for measuring success.
Number Application Requirements

Priority

Availability

Cost

Required Product(s)

338

Ability to workflow from purchase requisition approver to 2nd level requisition
approver for work orders, and special commodities i.e. computer equipment,
office furniture, outside printing and radios before workflowing to Purchasing.

H

Y

Workday Financials

339

Ability to use electronic workflow capabilities to approve purchase requisitions,
create and approve purchase orders, and apply invoices/payments, including
notifications, queues, and electronic signatures. Workflows to route based on
amounts and item types (e.g., IT equipment, grant items, etc.).

H

Y

Workday Financials

340

Ability to re-assign purchase order approvals to another user, based upon user
defined rules (please identify any limitations within the comment field).

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
M
H
H

Y
Y
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

341
342
343
344

345

346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355
356

Ability to use workflow capabilities to manage solicitations, responses,
addendums and bid receipts.
Ability to use workflow to notify Purchasing of changes needed to a purchase
order due to a Change Order or Cancellation with re-route workflow to
Requisitioner and PO Approvers
Workflow capability for PR and PO approval of unencumbered county-wide
contracts
Workflow capability for automated Work Orders
Ability to send system generated reminder notices based on user-defined criteria
including: requisition awaiting approval to requisition approver; items invoiced,
but not received and items received but not invoiced to receiver/invoice
approver; pending PO approvals exceeding _ # days to PO approvers
Ability to incorporate hyperlinks notifying approvers of requests to approve
Ability to view other users' queues, status (open, received, invoiced, paid,
partially filled/back ordered, partially paid), and audit trails of workflows (e.g.,
who approved each step), and drill into components of the workflow (e.g.,
purchase order and attached electronic documents).
Procurement Cards
Ability to process procurement card transactions.
Ability to track P-Card purchases for Low Value Assets or other such purchases
Ability to interface with multiple third party procurement card providers.
Ability to initiate an approval workflow for issuing procurement cards.
Ability to track procurement card system transactions by various criteria such as
UNSPSC Codes, vendor and user names, departments and etc.
On-line Queries
Ability of the system on-line inquiry feature to include the following items (based
upon user defined time period - start/end dates):
Open purchase orders

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

-

Comments

End user can select their own Proxy from
the employee population. This requires
manager approvals.

Workday Financials

H

Y
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Workday Financials
Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 22
Workday Financials

4.23 - Purchasing

Objective: To provide systematic County-wide coordination of procurement activities, incorporating Achievement of Excellence in Procurement (AEP) "Best Practices" requirements as a benchmark for measuring success.
Number
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387
388
389
390

Application Requirements
Closed purchase orders
Partial filled purchase orders
Blanket purchase orders
Purchase order history for all items, including inventory
Open requisitions
Vendors by class/item
Contractor/vendor information
Open contracts/projects
Encumbered amounts on each project
Amount spent on each project
Ability to search files by vendor name.
Ability to search by vendor phonetically.
Ability to search on vendor name using "starts with" commands.
Ability to search variations of vendor names (e.g., "Intl" or "International", and
DBA names), including cross referencing common abbreviations.
Ability to search and determine if invoice has been paid.
Ability to query by invoice number.
Ability to perform a purchase order/requisition inquiry by the following:
Vendor number
Vendor name
Purchase order number
Requisition number
Remit to name
Stock number
Ordering department, division, and user
Ability to view all PO, BPO, and Contracts in alpha, chronological, code order.
Ability to track and report on Bid/RFP by: Awards, Dollar Amounts, Vendor
Responses, Buyer, Commodity, Commodity Code.
Ability to track vendor bids by: vendor history, past awards, bid responses
Ability to create ad hoc queries and reports in a user-friendly manner i.e. simple
navigational tools, tutorials and etc.
Ability to create dashboard reports as defined by user such as spend by
commodity category, department etc.
Ability to view requisitions assigned to buyers in real time, or in a user defined
time period.
Ability to view requisitions assigned to buyers in a user defined time period.
Integrate/Integration
All purchasing related applications provide real time interface/integrate with all
related financial modules.
All purchasing related applications provide real time interface/integrate with
credential modules such as human resources and single sign-on software.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Priority
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H

Availability
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

H

Y

Workday Financials

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
Y
Y

Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

R

Workday Financials

H

R

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials
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Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials
Workday Financials

Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 22
Workday Financials

4.23 - Purchasing

Objective: To provide systematic County-wide coordination of procurement activities, incorporating Achievement of Excellence in Procurement (AEP) "Best Practices" requirements as a benchmark for measuring success.
Number Application Requirements
Integration with all purchasing related third party software such as NIGP UNSPC,
391
SIC and NAICS Codes as applicable.
Ability to support automatic entry into other modules, such as contract
392
management, inventory, accounts payables and fixed assets.
Document history and real-time retrieval on-line , linking requisitions to purchase
393
orders, invoices and checks.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Priority

Availability

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials

H

Y

Workday Financials
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Cost

Required Product(s)

Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 23
Workday
Code

Availability Definition

Y

Functionality is provided out of the box through the completion of a task associated with a routine configurable area that includes, but is not limited to, user-defined fields, delivered or configurable workflows, alerts or notifications, standard
import/export, table driven setups and standard reports with no changes. These configuration areas will not be affected by a future upgrade. The proposed services include implementation and training on this functionality, unless specifically excluded in
the Statement of Work, as part of the deployment of the solution.

R

Functionality is provided through reports generated using proposed Reporting Tools.

T

Functionality is provided by proposed third party functionality (i.e., third party is defined as a separate software vendor from the primary software vendor). The pricing of all third party products that provide this functionality MUST be included in the cost
proposal.

M
F
N

Functionality is provided through customization to the application, including creation of a new workflow or development of a custom interface, that may have an impact on future upgradability.
Functionality is provided through a future general availability (GA) release that is scheduled to occur within 1 year of the proposal response.
Functionality is not provided.

4.24 - Recruiting
Objective: To provide an automated system for efficient management of employee recruitment.
Number Application Requirements
1
General Functional Requirements
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9

Ability to post recruitment advertising and social recruiting outreach through the
system
Ability to track advertising costs for Recruitment per position
Ability to track recruitment plan tasks and notes of all activities.
Ability to communicate and assign recruitment plan tasks to authorized users
within each recruitment and even outside of the recruitment division of HR(HR
staff, hiring managers, etc.)
Ability to route all application documents electronically to hiring manager.
Ability to centralize recruitment/examination plan (maintain the entire history of
recruitment and exam plans within one central repository, i.e. job posting,
applicants, hurdles, written/oral exam questions, physicals, advertisements,
notes, etc.).
Ability to search for recruitment/examination plan elements utilizing a global
search functionality
System enables recruiter/hiring manager to review leading resume banks and
locate external candidates.

Workday Recruiting
Priority

Availability

Cost

Required Product(s)

M

Y

Workday Recruiting

H
H

Y
Y

Workday Recruiting
Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

M

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

M

Y

Workday Recruiting

10

System enables recruiter to post requisitions easily to external job boards.

M

Y

Workday Recruiting

11

Capture and maintain candidate's referral source.
Ability to capture/maintain positions by type, characteristics, etc. In the actual
requisition.
Provide a portal access for external recruiters

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

M

Y

Workday Recruiting

12
13

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Comments

Our job posting to specific job sites are
handled through partner job
aggregators like eQuest and Broadbean.
Via Custom Objects/Fields

Our job posting to specific job sites are
handled through partner job
aggregators like eQuest and Broadbean.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 23
4.24 - Recruiting
Objective: To provide an automated system for efficient management of employee recruitment.
Number Application Requirements
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Supports flexible workflow approval process for positions which can be defined
by Milwaukee County based on set of criteria (such as reporting hierarchy).
Ability to set notification triggers based on client needs (i.e. status of manager's
approval)
Manager able to track, record job description
Manager able distribute cost/costing as it relates to talent management
Ability to import table/data from other sources (e.g. job descriptions /
specifications)
Automatic notifications to HR/recruiters for all changes / adds / deletes to a
position
Ability to track progress of recruitment and/or of candidates in the system and
the ability to trigger reminders / notifications to stakeholders on status of the
pool.
Integration of recruitment schedules with Outlook calendars
Ability to schedule resources (rooms, catering, etc.) through the recruitment
system that are needed for certain recruitment steps
Space for applicant to capture both relevant work experience and volunteer
experience in the application.
System enables applicants to view qualifications and proficiency levels required
for a particular position.
Ability to archive recruitment results
"Dashboard" for each user based on authorization level and user preferences
that provides recruitment status, analytics, reporting, etc.
Ability to view and manage applicant information to provide tech support to
applicants as needed.
Ability to establish and maintain Milwaukee County HR/hiring manager/dept. rep
accounts as needed (includes various roles/security levels).
Integration of the system's announcement and application portal with the
County's website
Ability to use the announcement and application portal for specific
announcements/notes to applicants
Ability to distribute post-recruitment surveys with the results data being
available for reporting in conjunction with other recruiting metrics as defined by
Milwaukee County

32

Ability for human resources to administer users of the system and limit users by
role, department, recruitment, or other criteria as defined by Milwaukee County

33
34
35
36

Ability to workflow notification if manager changes requirements
Applicant Tracking
Ability to flag a particular job that there is a re-employment list.
Ability to create, post and print job announcements in a customizable format.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday Recruiting
Priority

Availability

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H
H

Y
Y

Workday Recruiting
Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

N

Workday Recruiting

M

N

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

M

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H
H

Y
Y

Workday Recruiting
Workday Recruiting
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Cost

Required Product(s)

Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 23
4.24 - Recruiting
Objective: To provide an automated system for efficient management of employee recruitment.
Number Application Requirements
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

Ability to integrate with the County's classification/compensation system for
recruitment functionality such as interest cards, announcement information, etc.
Ability for announcements to auto-expire after their closing date and
automatically be removed from the website.
Ability to for the County to configure and modify data entry screens/application
to capture applicant data for recruitment.
Ability to allow an applicant to create their own profile online and provide
security such that the applicant can view and modify only their data and check
the status of the application.
Ability to allow applicants to apply online for open positions by filling out online
application and attaching additional electronic documents.
Ability to enter applicant information including referral source, date, position
applied for, contact info, rehire, test results, certifications, etc.
Ability to predetermine and automate testing/screening steps in the system
wherein applicant responses to questions are evaluated and scored/screened
automatically.
Ability to parse resume information to evaluate and score training and
experience
Ability for the applicant to complete an online application and later retrieve the
application for viewing, modification or conversion to applications for another
position.
Ability to send an automatic notification to the applicant acknowledging receipt
of an application both on the screen and by email. If the applicant does not have
an email address, the system must have the ability to mail merge and print a
hard copy.
Ability to track applicant skills.
Allow confidential separate posting sites for Internal employee (Intranet) and
external candidates (Internet)
Supports internal posting for defined time period prior to external posting.
Allow multiple recruitments against one "requisition."
Allow "announcements" to be placed on hold, released, opened or canceled by
users as defined by County and triggers with an audit trail.
Ability to provide access to system from any location (home, mobile, as well as
kiosks within County facilities, if appropriate, etc.)
Ability to provide multiple search criteria for all jobs so that candidates can easily
connect with opportunities
Supports multiple methods of resume submission: upload resume and attach to
application, online formatted templates that are configurable by County.
Allow resubmission of application and resume information in certain
circumstances as defined by County.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday Recruiting
Priority

Availability

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

M
H

Y
Y

Workday Recruiting
Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting
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Cost

Required Product(s)

Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 23
4.24 - Recruiting
Objective: To provide an automated system for efficient management of employee recruitment.
Number Application Requirements
Provide automated job search for employees and job seekers to enter and save
56
job search criteria and notify these individuals via email when job posting
matches criteria.
Customizable E-mail alerts to prior candidates: re-apply, new position,
57
qualifications have changed, qualifications match to designated jobs, etc.
Ability to accept and track requests for application/announcements prior to
58
recruitment (online interest cards)

59

60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72

Ability for HR/end user to configure email alerts when there are changes in a
recruitment such as the ability to reapply, a new position is added, qualifications
have changed, an applicant's qualifications match another recruitment, etc.
Ability for HR to override user preferences on a recruitment by recruitment basis.
Ability to "flag" applicants and prevent them from future applications in specific
jobs or globally based on applicant's previous experience with County application
process (failed background examination, can't pass certain mandated/regulatory
testing, etc.)
Ability to identify candidates for future considerations / matches.
Ability for recruiters to forward candidates applications/resumes via workflow to
hiring/online managers. Able to track history, reviewer notes and comments.
Provide fully functional workflow interviewing schedule system that interfaces
with County's email system.
System enables recruiter/hiring manager to track, manage, and produce a report
on the status of requisitions with the appropriate work flow approvals, workforce
planning, position control, and organizational structure.
Ability to do cost analytics for workforce planning.
Provide workflow for tracking a candidate's on-site visits for interviews, testing,
etc. Ability to track test results.
Applicants can easily forward job opportunities to their professional or personal
social networks.
Ability to scan paper applications and their attachments and scan and upload
additional attachments such as a resume and/or certificates to populate an
existing electronic application
Ability to enter preference points - re-order scores and retain and see original
scores (Civil service)
Ability to list required forms and indicators of how and when they are to be
submitted/delivered
Ability to design different applications for various purposes or departments
throughout the County based on available fields
Ability to manage the term limits and expiration dates of eligibility lists and
certification lists.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday Recruiting
Priority

Availability

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

N

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

M

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

N

Workday Recruiting

M

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

N

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

R

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

R

Workday Recruiting
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Cost

Required Product(s)

Comments

Additional information is needed to verify if
Workday can support this.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 23
4.24 - Recruiting
Objective: To provide an automated system for efficient management of employee recruitment.
Number Application Requirements
73
Ability to generate eligibility list in user-defined format
Ability for hiring managers to review eligibility lists and expiration dates based on
74
classification or department (based on County policy).
75
Ability to support temporary application pools
Ability to lock or close out incoming applications based on user-defined criteria
(such as number of applications received, specific filing period or an end date),
76
with the ability to override and notify applicants when they apply outside of the
parameters.
Ability to store and have access to historical recruitment and applicant
77
information for future audit/review purposes (including a single source for
viewing the info during an audit/review)
Ability to duplicate a completed application and related materials from one
78
recruitment to another recruitment
Integration with HR Core/Talent Management that allows for autofill of
79
applications for current employees when applying for different positions (training
since original hire, certs gained, etc.)
Ability to collect applicant reference information for use during
80
selection/background check
81
Ability for recruiters to see applications that are in progress but not submitted
Ability to make notations regarding applications submitted. Viewing of notations
82
is based on authorization level.
Ability to provide additional details to applicants regarding the screening of their
83
application (e.g. not enough experience or education, not a eligible employee,
etc.)
Ability for applicant to auto-populate application based on outside source
84
(resume, Linked-In, other Social Media Sources etc.)
Ability to each applicant to have a unique identifier related to their applications
85
and self service.
Ability to automatically notify Departments of upcoming expiration of
86
certification and eligible lists.
Ability to proof/test prepared job announcements and related questionnaires,
87
etc. in a simulated environment without public access prior to opening
recruitment to the public.
Testing
88
Ability to create a database of questions to be drawn from for each requisitions
(Min Qualification, "knockout", experience, skills, interviews with competency89
based behavioral questions, etc..) and track which questions were used at each
particular testing step in a given recruitment.
90
Ability to track results of Pre-employment drug testing and background check.
Ability to perform multiple levels of applicant testing and allow for applicant
91
lookup of status in the recruitment process and any test results as defined by
County.
Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday Recruiting
Priority
H

Availability
R

H

R

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

M

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

N

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

R

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting
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Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday Recruiting

Comments

Comments can be made but cannot be
secured separately from the application.

Via import from Linked-In

Workday does not currently support the
testing but can record the test score.
Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 23
4.24 - Recruiting
Objective: To provide an automated system for efficient management of employee recruitment.
Number Application Requirements
Ability to denote applicant status based on testing results and ability to create
92
said notations as needed
Link to and integration with external testing systems / vendors as specified by
93
County
Ability for candidates to self schedule for interviews in an interview schedule that
94
is pre-defined by HR and/or hiring manager
Ability to compute, record and process examination results/scores according to
95
exam plan by definition
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112

Ability to scan and score written test results (e.g. Scantron)
Ability to record testing validations and resulting tests for historical purposes and
future use and correlate them with a particular recruitment and/or classification
as desired.
Ability to perform pass point analysis on test scores.
Ability to automatically notify applicants using customizable templates regarding
status and next steps in a recruitment process.
Ability to set up a complete examination for a recruitment, including examination
(testing) details, raters for each testing step, panel interview information,
scheduling info, and results for each applicant.
Applicant Hiring Decision Support
Ability to track applicant reference and reference checking results
Ability to match applications to positions
Ability to allow multiple hurdles of scoring applicants, such as on minimum
qualifications plus desirables.
Ability to score, rank and refer applicants based on County defined evaluation
criteria (please identify any limitations in the comments field).
Ability to refer (workflow) certified applicants electronically which includes
automatic notifications to the hiring manager (refer certified candidates
including scanned hardcopy materials to hiring managers online).
Ability to integrate with primary 3rd party vendors who provide services such as
background checks, testing, etc.
Ability to generate thank you letters to unsuccessful candidates from a menu of
templates and create custom letters as needed (email and/or hard copy)
Ability to generate hiring offer letters from a menu of templates and create
custom letters as needed (email and/or hard copy)
Ability for official hiring decision to be updated on the applicant's record in the
requisite recruitment, which then makes necessary changes to any active eligible
lists or related information for the recruitment.
Ability to track selection process results for each applicant referred to the hiring
department.
Ability for hiring department to view all necessary applicant information in one
location/view once applicants are referred for selection.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday Recruiting
Priority

Availability

H

R

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

N

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

N

Workday Recruiting

H

R

Workday Recruiting

H

R

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H
H

Y
Y

Workday Recruiting
Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting
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Cost

Required Product(s)

Comments

Workday does not conduct testing but can
store the test results.
Test scores can be stored in Workday. We
do not provide the ability to scan them.

May require analysis on the criteria

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 23
4.24 - Recruiting
Objective: To provide an automated system for efficient management of employee recruitment.
Number Application Requirements
113
Ability to archive completed certification lists for future reference
114
Reporting/Querying
115
Ability to track, analyze and report on key hiring metrics.
Provide a standard report library that can easily be configured and modified by
116
COM.
Ability to perform ad hoc reporting and analysis on any data element in the
117
system
Ability to collect and produce statistical reports on EEO data, underutilization and
118
any additional compliance-related items. (i.e. gender, race, veteran status,
disability, etc.)
Ability to track results and perform statistical analysis of various recruitment
119
efforts by position and across all recruitments, including published print/web
ads, internal postings, job fairs, social recruiting efforts, referrals, etc.
120
Access to reporting/data/metrics is role/permission-based
Ability to export reports and data to sources outside of the recruitment system
121
(e.g. MS Excel, MS Word, web, etc.)
122
Employee Onboarding
Provide notifications to recruiter/hiring manager/human resources staff related
123
to certification list available, selection made, etc. Number and frequency of
notifications is user customizable
Ability to define online pre-hire checklist that include: workflow notification to all
124
stakeholders, links to new-hire forms for the incoming employee, etc.
Ability to coordinate pre-employment activities and onboarding scheduling
125
through to New Employee Orientation
Ability to track pre-employment process status (e.g. drug test complete, all forms
126
complete).
Ability to provide web based (whether cloud or on premise) user interface for
127
new hire prior to actual hiring to allow for onboarding process
Ability to create different onboarding workflows based on the new hire's
128
employment classification and/or union
129
Ability to develop and utilize workflows for position requisitions.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday Recruiting
Priority
H

Availability
Y

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

R

Workday Recruiting

H

R

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

H

Y

Workday Recruiting

L

Y

Workday Recruiting
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Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday Recruiting

Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 24
Workday
Code

Availability Definition

Y

Functionality is provided out of the box through the completion of a task associated with a routine configurable area that includes, but is not limited to, user-defined fields, delivered or configurable workflows, alerts or notifications, standard
import/export, table driven setups and standard reports with no changes. These configuration areas will not be affected by a future upgrade. The proposed services include implementation and training on this functionality, unless specifically excluded in
the Statement of Work, as part of the deployment of the solution.

R

Functionality is provided through reports generated using proposed Reporting Tools.

T

Functionality is provided by proposed third party functionality (i.e., third party is defined as a separate software vendor from the primary software vendor). The pricing of all third party products that provide this functionality MUST be included in the cost
proposal.

M
F
N

Functionality is provided through customization to the application, including creation of a new workflow or development of a custom interface, that may have an impact on future upgradability.
Functionality is provided through a future general availability (GA) release that is scheduled to occur within 1 year of the proposal response.
Functionality is not provided.

No product proposed
4.25 - Risk Management
Objective: To improve the process associated with identifying, analyzing and responding to project risk through maximization of positive events and minimizing the consequences of adverse event.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
System provides the capability to track details related to identified risks,
1
No product proposed
including:
H
2
Risk type
No product proposed
H
3
Risk description
No product proposed
M
4
Identified by
No product proposed
M
5
Date identified
No product proposed
M
6
Priority
No product proposed
M
7
Internal vs External Risk
No product proposed
H
8
Area
No product proposed
H
9
Scenario
No product proposed
H
10
Status
No product proposed
H
11
Multiple user defined fields
No product proposed
System allows the organization to establish and maintain a customized list of risk
H
12
No product proposed
types to be assigned to each risk
System provides the capability to track details related to risk quantification,
13
No product proposed
including:
H
14
Severity rating
No product proposed
M
15
Severity description
No product proposed
H
16
Probability rating
No product proposed
M
17
Probability description
No product proposed
H
18
Ability to Control rating
No product proposed
M
19
Ability to Control description
No product proposed
M
20
Multiple user defined fields
No product proposed
System provides graphical reporting capabilities to assist with risk prioritization,
M
21
No product proposed
identifying risks by Severity and Probability
System provides the capability to track details related to risk response
22
No product proposed
development, including:
H
23
Response type (e.g. avoidance, mitigation, acceptance)
No product proposed
H
24
Response approach
No product proposed
H
25
Response resource
No product proposed
Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 24
No product proposed
4.25 - Risk Management
Objective: To improve the process associated with identifying, analyzing and responding to project risk through maximization of positive events and minimizing the consequences of adverse event.
Priority
Cost
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Required Product(s)
Comments
M
26
Response resource cost estimate
No product proposed
H
27
Responsibility for response
No product proposed
M
28
Response due date
No product proposed
M
29
Response % complete
No product proposed
M
30
Response resource actual cost to date
No product proposed
System allows the organization to assign multiple risk response activities to each
H
31
No product proposed
risk
System provides the ability to export risk response details to external sources
H
32
No product proposed
(e.g. spreadsheets)
System provides reports which assist with the selection of risk response activities
H
33
No product proposed
by identifying activity cost and impact to severity rating
System maintains an audit based history of risk statuses and response activities
H
34
No product proposed
for inquiry and reporting
35
36
37
38

39

40
41
42
43

System either natively provides or integrates to County’s document management
system for attachment of electronic documents to risks response activities
Interfaces/Integrations
System integrates to Project module, for capturing costs of projects related to
risk responses
System integrates to Work Order module to provide a highly configurable
automated workflow management engine that allows authorized users to
establish and assign risk response activities
System is integrated to Payroll module to use the payroll data (such as name, ss#,
compensation classification category, etc.) for risk management purposes.
System is integrated to Payroll module to update the results from the risk
management approvals (which fund will be paying the wage benefits) for payroll
purposes.
System integrates with Human Resources employee information to populate the
first notification of injury form (WC) .
System interfaces with third party administrator RMIS
System integrates with Learning Management System (LMS) for safety training
tracking

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed

H

No product proposed
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 25
Workday
Code

Availability Definition

Y

Functionality is provided out of the box through the completion of a task associated with a routine configurable area that includes, but is not limited to, user-defined fields, delivered or configurable workflows, alerts or notifications, standard
import/export, table driven setups and standard reports with no changes. These configuration areas will not be affected by a future upgrade. The proposed services include implementation and training on this functionality, unless specifically excluded in
the Statement of Work, as part of the deployment of the solution.

R

Functionality is provided through reports generated using proposed Reporting Tools.

T

Functionality is provided by proposed third party functionality (i.e., third party is defined as a separate software vendor from the primary software vendor). The pricing of all third party products that provide this functionality MUST be included in the cost
proposal.

M
F
N

Functionality is provided through customization to the application, including creation of a new workflow or development of a custom interface, that may have an impact on future upgradability.
Functionality is provided through a future general availability (GA) release that is scheduled to occur within 1 year of the proposal response.
Functionality is not provided.

Workday Talent

4.26 - Talent Management

Objective: To provide an automated system for efficient management of online employee records, preparation of reports, automated Human Resource and Benefit Administration services, and efficient control of
department personnel costs.
Number Application Requirements
1
Skills Tracking or Competency Management
Ability to track competencies, skills, and proficiency levels for skills, both
2
imported from popular libraries, and created/input into system
3
Ability to track employee interest in promotional opportunities.
Ability for employees and supervisors to assess proficiency levels attained on
4
skills
Ability to associate learning opportunities (e.g., on the job experience, or specific
5
courses) to skills development
6
Certifications / Licenses
Ability to enter, maintain, record, and flag yearly training requirements and
7
certifications, including expiration dates, as needed to keep professional licenses
on a "learner" basis.
8
Ability to track licenses, certifications, and continuing education units.
9
Performance Management
Ability to perform, track, and store online performance management forms that
have the appropriate HR Department approvals - flexible tool with multiple
10
available and approved formats, (i.e.. management vs non-management). Forms
include individual development plans, self-assessments, individual performance
plans, evaluation forms, work improvement plans.
Ability to schedule performance evaluations based on hours worked, step or
11
other user defined criteria
12
Ability to maintain the following data elements:
13
Date of performance and salary review, date completed
14
Last review date and rating
15
Date of next performance review, last salary review, and type of review
16
General comments extraneous to the review itself
17
Next evaluation due date
18
Position at time of review

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Priority

Availability

H

Y

Workday Talent

H

Y

Workday Talent

H

Y

Workday Talent

M

Y

Workday Talent

H

R

Workday Talent

H

Y

Workday Talent

H

Y

Workday Talent

H

Y

Workday Talent

H
H
H
H
H
H

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Workday Talent
Workday Talent
Workday Talent
Workday Talent
Workday Talent
Workday Talent
Workday Talent
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Cost

Required Product(s)

Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 25
Workday Talent

4.26 - Talent Management

Objective: To provide an automated system for efficient management of online employee records, preparation of reports, automated Human Resource and Benefit Administration services, and efficient control of
department personnel costs.
Number Application Requirements
19
Performance Rating
Type of Review -- annual, probationary ( at 30 days, 60 days, 90 days, at end
of 6th month or at the end of 12th month depending on position), Work
20
Improvement, and Special Step performance evaluations, Time in Job, etc.
(i.e., flexible time period triggers)
21
Reviewing supervisor
22
Performance evaluations triggered by time in job or hours worked.
Ability to notify managers and employees of upcoming performance evaluation
23
due dates
Ability to track multiple evaluations and/or multiple dates for an evaluation
24
period.
25
Ability to link salary changes to performance ratings.
26
Ability to support 360 degree performance reviews.
Ability to provide tools to report on or identify departments with potential
27
performance problems.
28
Ability to link position attributes to performance evaluations
29
Ability to accommodate on-demand appraisals
Ability to accommodate multiple evaluation types for employees (i.e., bargaining
30
units).
31
Ability to capture employee commentary on goals, ratings, rebuttals, etc.
32
Ability to capture supervisor narrative that justifies performance ratings
Ability to capture and purge notes/documents on employee performance
33
throughout the year. (supervisors working file)
Ability to perform reporting on all data elements - i.e. all evals due during certain
34
period of time, evaluation status including eval status by supervisor to produce
stats on elements such as % of evals late, performance ratings.
Ability to generate reports and notifications, taking into account any leave status
35
(evals based on hours worked)
36
Ability to support multiple rating scales.
37
Security to restrict views by role on employee evaluations.
38
Career Planning
39
Ability to maintain career development plans/forms
40
Ability to create career profiles.
41
Ability to perform replacement planning - domino effect.
Ability to compare changes over time in regards to transfers, terms, and
42
retirement rates.
43
Succession Planning
Ability to flag positions or specific people as "critical" or "pivotal" for succession
44
purposes
45
Ability to track "critical" or "pivotal" positions that should be dual filled.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Priority
H

Availability
Y

H

Y

Workday Talent

H
H

Y
Y

Workday Talent
Workday Talent

M

Y

Workday Talent

H

Y

Workday Talent

M
H

Y
Y

Workday Talent
Workday Talent

H

Y

Workday Talent

H
H

Y
Y

Workday Talent
Workday Talent

H

Y

Workday Talent

H
H

Y
Y

Workday Talent
Workday Talent

M

Y

Workday Talent

H

Y

Workday Talent

H

Y

Workday Talent

M
H

Y
Y

Workday Talent
Workday Talent

H
H
H

Y
Y
Y

Workday Talent
Workday Talent
Workday Talent

H

R

Workday Talent

H

Y

Workday Talent

H

Y

Workday Talent
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Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday Talent

Comments

Data can be added/edited, but not purged
to maintain an audit trail.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 25
Workday Talent

4.26 - Talent Management

Objective: To provide an automated system for efficient management of online employee records, preparation of reports, automated Human Resource and Benefit Administration services, and efficient control of
department personnel costs.
Number Application Requirements
Ability to support "9 Box" modeling or other forms of succession planning (please
46
identify other forms of succession planning the system can support in the
comments field).
Ability to create development plans to address "Potential" and/or "Performance"
47
needs of a tool like a "9 Box"
48
Interfaces
Ability for LMS and Talent Management system to interface or integrate with the
49
County's volunteer/intern/contractor database (e.g., volunteer management
software).
Ability to interface with benefit providers (i.e. retirement plan, health providers,
50
etc.) [Utilize electronic data interface (834 carrier feeds)]
Ability to interface with Compensation in regards to monitoring performance
51
ratings

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Priority

Availability

H

Y

Workday Talent

H

Y

Workday Talent

H

Y

Workday Talent

H

Y

Workday Talent

H

Y

Workday Talent
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Cost

Required Product(s)

Comments

Workday Learning

Workday Compensation

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 26
Workday
Code

Availability Definition

Y

Functionality is provided out of the box through the completion of a task associated with a routine configurable area that includes, but is not limited to, user-defined fields, delivered or configurable workflows, alerts or notifications, standard
import/export, table driven setups and standard reports with no changes. These configuration areas will not be affected by a future upgrade. The proposed services include implementation and training on this functionality, unless specifically excluded in
the Statement of Work, as part of the deployment of the solution.

R

Functionality is provided through reports generated using proposed Reporting Tools.

T

Functionality is provided by proposed third party functionality (i.e., third party is defined as a separate software vendor from the primary software vendor). The pricing of all third party products that provide this functionality MUST be included in the cost
proposal.

M
F
N

Functionality is provided through customization to the application, including creation of a new workflow or development of a custom interface, that may have an impact on future upgradability.
Functionality is provided through a future general availability (GA) release that is scheduled to occur within 1 year of the proposal response.
Functionality is not provided.

4.27 - Time and Attendance
Objective: To provide an automated system for tracking employees' hours that is integrated with the payroll system.
Priority
Number Application Requirements
Availability
1
Scheduling
H
2
Ability to enter actual time worked regardless of existing scheduled hours.
Y
3
4
5
6
7

8
9
10

For employees who should enter actual hours worked, we need to have ability to
identify employees who failed to fill out their timesheets for the pay period.
Ability to easily identify, via warnings or visual identifiers, when workers are
being scheduled for overtime.
Ability to integrate leave administration with Time & Attendance.
Ability to configure the system to be in compliance with federal and state labor
laws, collective bargaining agreements, and organization policies.
Ability to allow workers to log into a self-service website, configurable to
location, to see their vacation/sick/other balances and request time off or cancel
a time off request
Provide a "wizard" in the workflow when an employee requests a leave. Assist in
understanding the processes, the timing, the dollars to be paid, and the phases
of a leave. Include policies, procedures, and legislative content.
Ability to block out days from Off time request by department. So no one can
request the day off. Also limit the request submitted.
Ability to support workflow for employees to initiate leave of absence events,
route to managers for approval and HR notification

Workday Time Tracking
Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

M

N

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

11

Ability to alert Payroll, HR and/or Manager for absences that require follow-up

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

12

Track leaves that were granted/revoked.
Ability to not accept leave time in excess of accruals (or, if needed, to provide a
warning rather than a hard-stop).
Ability to account for pre-scheduled absences in the schedule generation, such as
vacations, sick, FMLA, and other time off.
Ability to recommended qualified, available staff members to fill open shifts
when unplanned absences occur.

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

N

Workday Time Tracking

13
14
15

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 26
4.27 - Time and Attendance
Objective: To provide an automated system for tracking employees' hours that is integrated with the payroll system.
Priority
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Ability to allow workers to receive an email to confirm receipt of their schedule
H
N
16
with a link to their work email or personal email allowing access to enter into the
system
Ability for scheduled workers to log into a self-service website and sign up for or
H
N
17
remove activities from their schedule.
Ability to provide a stand by list once the primary list is at full capacity for an
H
N
18
activity.
Ability to identify employees who are eligible for overtime scheduling based on
H
19
N
factors such as last time offered overtime, seniority, rank, and vacation.
Ability to set up one-time activities and reoccurring activities in the system. This
H
20
N
feature would include the number of workers needed for the activity.
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

Ability to utilize a past template or activity to create a new activity in the system.
Ability to allow vacation requests to be sorted and prioritized by seniority and
request date.
Ability to allow workers to trade, drop, pick-up shifts, through a posting bulletin
board.
Ability to allow workers to view published schedules online.
Ability to allow a supervisor to view which workers have viewed and confirmed
receipt of their schedule.
Ability to create an automatic notification to workers when changes to a
schedule occur.
Ability to define schedules with varying times and lengths (e.g. 4 hours per day, 8
hours per day, etc.).
Ability to allow for scheduling of shift patterns to be automatically repeated, or
rolled forward to future weeks automatically.
Ability to create schedule patterns that can repeat at any user defined intervals,
e.g. 28-day cycles.
Ability for a payroll administrator or manager/supervisor to enter or create
schedules for employees.
Ability to create schedule groups, and assign employees to those schedule
groups. Assignment must be made through the user interface, or through
integration with employee system of record.
Ability to allow for schedules of all employees within a scheduling group to be
changed by editing the group schedule.
Ability to allow for the schedules of employees within a scheduling group to be
individually edited without changing the schedules of other employees in the
scheduling group.
Ability to accommodate unlimited schedule changes and adjustments on
demand.
Ability to create an unlimited number of different shifts.
Ability to create an unlimited number user-defined schedules.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday Time Tracking
Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking

H

N

Workday Time Tracking

H

R

Workday Time Tracking

H

N

Workday Time Tracking

H

N

Workday Time Tracking

H

N

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H
H

Y
Y

Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
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Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 26
4.27 - Time and Attendance
Objective: To provide an automated system for tracking employees' hours that is integrated with the payroll system.
Priority
Number Application Requirements
Availability
H
37
Ability to define shift start and stop times using a 12-hour or 24-hour clock.
Y
H
38
Ability to accommodate multiple shift start and stop times
Y
H
39
Ability to define split shift rotations.
Y
H
40
Ability to assign employees to shifts at any point in the schedule.
Y
Ability to schedule shifts that cross multiple days (e.g. start at 6:00 p.m. on day
H
41
Y
one and complete at 2:00 a.m. on day two).
Ability to import employee work-schedule information from an external labor
H
42
Y
scheduling system.
H
43
Ability to schedule employees to a particular location and job.
Y
Ability to create "templates" of the most commonly used shifts so that these can
H
44
Y
be assigned easily to employees or groups of employees.
Ability to define scheduling policy and flag any schedules that do not comply with
H
45
R
County policy.
H
46
Ability to track employee scheduling preferences and availability.
Ability to track employee seniority by job to use in call-in or priority scheduling
H
47
Y
processes.
Ability to include scheduling metrics such as scheduling effectiveness, actual vs.
H
48
N
scheduled hours, and coverage percentage, and display these graphically.
H
49
Ability to highlight open shifts that require coverage.
N
Ability to enforce real-time leave balances and usage rules for scheduling
H
50
Y
absences.
Ability to automatically apply schedule quality rules, such as minimums and
H
51
N
maximums per employee, per day, per period.
Ability to have a notification for approver that indicates which staff have entered
hours short of or over their scheduled hours, based on a defined tolerance level.

Workday Time Tracking
Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H
H

Y

Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking

57
58

Ability to schedule workers based on skills, shift, certification, license, etc.
Ability to set work schedules by worker, pay group, or job class.
Ability to substitute Scheduled/Regular Day Off (RDO) days within a schedule
without creating or assigning a new schedule for an employee (i.e., alternative
day off).
Ability to track budget, usage/actual, and cost related to shift substitutions; i.e.
an EE calls in sick and another EE takes the shift at an OT rate - what is the cost?
Employee needs to enter time in the appropriate cost center.
Employee Set-Up
Ability to store Time and Attendance records for employees and volunteers.

59

Ability to setup worker's default time and attendance settings with the following:

-

52
53
54
55

56

60
61

Standard work week (40.0 hours) divided into 4 or 5 working days (MondayFriday)
Standard work week (37.5 hours) divided into 4 or 5 working days (MondayFriday)

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

H

Comments

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

This information can be tracked if the time
is recorded as substitution.

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 26
4.27 - Time and Attendance
Objective: To provide an automated system for tracking employees' hours that is integrated with the payroll system.
Priority
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Standard 9/80 schedule (80 or 75 bi-weekly hours worked in 9 days with one
H
62
Y
day off - RDO)
Flexible schedules (HHS nurses often have flex schedules - schedule changes
H
63
Y
from one bi-weekly period to another)
H
64
Fire and Sheriff schedules (e.g., rotating 24 or 28 day work periods)
Y
H
65
Alternate work schedule (other than 8 hours a day)
Y
H
66
Days worked other than a Monday through Friday work week
Y
H
67
Standard differential shift
Y
Various programmatic cost accounting codes (e.g., grant accounting, cost
H
68
Y
centers)
H
69
Multi-site data entry
Y
Multi shifts on a work schedule that may include back to back shifts that
H
70
Y
count as regular scheduled hours, but also qualify for overtime pay
H
71
Different types of shifts - Swing, Graveyard, and/or Weekend Shifts
Y
Ability to establish security rules in the system that prevent employees from
H
72
Y
viewing time codes that do not apply to them.
Ability for the system to have user-configurable work schedules to accommodate
H
73
many different types of FLSA cycles (Fire 192 hour schedule, Sheriff's schedule,
Salary, Salary OT - Contractual OT, Hourly, etc.)
Ability to update the status of a worker to separated when the worker has been
H
74
Y
terminated.
Ability to update the status of a worker to Inactive when the worker has been
H
75
Y
put on leave for a indefinite amount of time.
76

Ability to automatically change the status of an employee to "terminated" when
maximum leave period has been attained.

81

Ability for the system to accommodate when an employee changes FLSA cycles
multiple times within a single pay period (e.g., when EE has two jobs, one FLSA,
second not FLSA).
Data Collection
Ability to remotely enter timesheet data with immediate editing for errors,
through department work stations.
Ability to enter time when employee started and finished working into the
electronic time keeping system.
Ability to support mobile, user-friendly time entry system.

82

Proposed data collection terminals must be supported by the software vendor.

77
78
79
80

83
84

Data collection terminals must support barcode, magnetic stripe, proximity
readers, and biometric capabilities such as finger scan technology.
Ability for data collection terminals to support on-line and offline modes.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

H

N

H

Workday Time Tracking
Cost

Required Product(s)

Comments

Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking

Assumes use of Workday Financials

Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking

Time Calculations can be defined for
overtime calculations.

Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking

Workday Time Tracking

A notification can be sent to the manager
or administrator when this condition occurs
so they can terminate the employee.

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Workday Time Tracking

H

Workday Time Tracking

H

Workday Time Tracking
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Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 26
4.27 - Time and Attendance
Objective: To provide an automated system for tracking employees' hours that is integrated with the payroll system.
Priority
Number Application Requirements
Availability

Workday Time Tracking
Cost

Required Product(s)

85

In online mode, transactions must be transmitted from the data collection
terminal to the database in real time. Transactions should be available for
exception reporting, on premise reporting and pay rule calculation in real time.

H

Workday Time Tracking

86

Ability for data to be stored at the data collection terminal until confirmation of
successful transfer is received to prevent data loss.

H

Workday Time Tracking

87

Ability for data at the data collection terminal to be secure and stored in nonvolatile memory in off-line mode to prevent data loss in case of power failure.

H

Workday Time Tracking

H

Workday Time Tracking

88
89
90
91
92

93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102

Ability for the proposed terminal to store up to 5,000 transactions in off-line
mode.
Ability to accommodate rounding of employee transactions, regardless of source.
System should accommodate rounding to the nearest tenth hour, quarter hour,
or actual time.
Ability to provide for the prevention of overlapping or redundant punches.
Ability to provide warning and/or prevention of errors, overlapping or redundant
time entries (e.g., overlapping overtime and regular hours).
Ability to support employee transfers to different accounts, departments, jobs, or
work rules that must be validated as valid for that employee at the point of
entry.
Ability for employee self service transactions, such as approving timecard, leave
requests, review schedule, review time entry, and review accruals balances to be
available at the data collection terminal.
Ability for employee requests for leave to be validated against their real-time
balances at the time of entry.
Ability for the proposed data collection terminal to communicate via TCP/IP
Ethernet and Wi-Fi connectivity to the server.
Ability to allow for unique employee ID /badge ID number (number should be the
same for both). The solution must not require SSN.
Ability to link multiple ID cards into system.
Ability to allow for the inactivation of lost badge numbers and the reassignment
of badge numbers without affecting previous employee transactions.
Ability to provide employee self service capabilities that must be available on a
PC or kiosk through standard web browsers.
Ability for a system administrator to control functional access availability to
employees groups. Employees should only be presented with those functions to
which they have access, according to their role and needs.
Ability to create timesheets by pay period, per individual worker (employees and
volunteers).
Ability to enter text with time and attendance information as needed, with an
option to require text entry for particular time codes.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Comments

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

H

Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking
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In order to inactive an id you would enter a
expiration date.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 26
4.27 - Time and Attendance
Objective: To provide an automated system for tracking employees' hours that is integrated with the payroll system.
Priority
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Ability to adjust for daylight savings time related to time and attendance
H
103
Y
reporting.
H
104
Ability to enter all department time and attendance from single point of entry.
Y
H
105
Ability to enter time and attendance data for past, current, and future dates.
Y
106
107
108
109

110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126

Ability to allow one employee to enter hours for all workers on a specific shift.
Ability to adjust time and attendance, accrued balances, and cost accounting
with single entry.
Ability to enter time of day employee worked.
Ability to charge time to multiple accounts, departments, projects, locations,
work orders, grants, and pay codes/groups, cost centers, and activities.
Ability to support validation functionality (locations, work orders, grants, and pay
codes/groups, cost centers, and activities; based on employee transactions,
supervisor edits, or scheduled transfers) when used in combination with other GL
segments.
Ability to add new system edits (validations) as needed.
Ability to alert users if less than the workers' standard hours are coded.
Ability to provide mechanism for the worker and supervisor to certify time for
federal grant reporting.
Ability to record and store daily time and attendance data including
programmatic cost accounting codes.
Ability to record multiple pay types for each hour and/or shift.
Ability to record and accumulate a time entry as unpaid work time. (i.e. Leave
w/out Pay)
Ability to utilize a field for tracking end dates for limited term positions.
A system that has all time entry inputs on one screen, and sorts employees by
last name.
Calculation Rules Enforcement and Time Evaluation
Ability to track holidays and accrued OT earned and notify employees when they
will expire.
Ability to Accrue Holiday and OT on Timesheets for both FLSA Exempt and Non
Exempt employees.
Ability to support time and attendance calculation rules that must be completely
parameter driven and easy to set-up, change, and track without needing special
programming or other technical skills.
Ability to track which pay period OT and Holiday are accrued and then expire
and payout a set # of pay period later.
Ability to accurately calculate total hours including Regular hire and Temporary
(Extra Hire) hours by job classification
Ability to enter various pay rates for shifts or partial shifts.
Ability to provide for the configuration of an unlimited number of time and
attendance calculation rules.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday Time Tracking
Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H
H

Y
Y

Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

N

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking
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Comments

This can be accomplished through either
security settings or delegations.

Virtually unlimited
Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 26
4.27 - Time and Attendance
Objective: To provide an automated system for tracking employees' hours that is integrated with the payroll system.
Priority
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Ability to update user-defined rules and have the changes reflected immediately
H
127
Y
for time entry and processing.
Ability for time and attendance calculation rules and other system settings to be
H
128
Y
effective dated where required.
Ability to define time and attendance calculation rules at the employee, or group
H
129
Y
level.
H
130
Ability to apply scheduling rules in accordance with child labor laws

Workday Time Tracking
Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking

131

Ability to apply time and attendance calculation rules (overtime, break rules,
etc.) in accordance with federal, state, local laws, and MOUs to reduce FLSA
compliance risk.

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

132

Ability to code or report OT to specific cost center which may not follow specific
or define time and attendance rules.

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

133

Ability to alert user that they are not eligible for OT based upon pre-determined
rules ( i.e. such as not having actually worked enough hours to earn OT)

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

134
135
136

137

138
139
140

141

Ability to notify an employee when they become eligible for benefits because of
the hours worked over a specific period of time.
Ability to track reason for use of OT (i.e. due to sick coverage, vacation, worker's
comp, etc.)
Ability to accommodate multiple FLSA cycles
Ability to automatically calculate multiple overtime and other premiums (e.g.,
shift differential) based on actual worked hours outside the employees’
scheduled hours or time of day (schedule deviation) and rules built into the
system. Overtime calculations will take into account start and stop times,
scheduled hours, type of duty performed.
Ability to support configurable pay periods for weekly, bi-weekly, semi-monthly
and monthly periods. Multiple pay periods for different employee classes must
be seamlessly supported in a single database.
Ability to include configurable periods by shift for meal and breaks in accordance
with state and federal law as well as defined by MOUs.
Ability to maintain a calendar of holidays. Separate and distinct holiday
calendars can be maintained for different groups of employees, based on policy
and MOUs.
Ability to manage holiday pay policies, including holiday pay and apply special
rules for hours worked on a holiday. Ability to designate first day back as a
Holiday (in lieu). Eligibility rules for holiday pay (work scheduled day before and
after, for example) must be automatically enforced.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

H

Comments

Workday support multiple time calculation
rules. In order to determine if all rules are
met a more detailed analysis would be
needed. Workday provides the data and
tools, but It is ultimately the customers
responsibility to make sure they are
compliant.

This information can be entered in the
comment field.

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking
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Workday can determine day before and
after provided they are in the same week.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 26
4.27 - Time and Attendance
Objective: To provide an automated system for tracking employees' hours that is integrated with the payroll system.
Priority
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Ability for system to apply holiday pay to employees based on their FTE amount
H
142
Y
(e.g., .5 FTE is paid 50% of the holiday hours).
Ability to report on the number of total pay periods worked for seasonal / part
H
143
R
time / intermittent employees who do not have consecutive pay periods.
Ability to report on the number of total pay periods worked for seasonal / part
H
144
time / intermittent employees since their last pay increase date, who do not
R
have consecutive pay periods.
Ability to provide for real time alerts to timekeeping exceptions, such as
H
145
Y
approaching overtime, comp time, and absences.
Ability to pay half day holiday pay on a holiday; including regular, holiday and
H
146
Y
overtime for those who continue to work.
H
147
Ability to pay meal penalties for missed meal breaks as determined by MOUs.
Y

148

149
150

151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159

Ability to calculate premium pay and OT for those in a FLSA work period (7K
exemption).

Approvals
Ability to electronically route and approve time and attendance data for at least
six levels: (employee, supervisor, department payroll clerk, department director,
Personnel, Fiscal/Payroll).
Ability to route time and attendance data to multiple department approvers if an
employee works for multiple departments.
System prevents employees from entering absences exceeding their scheduled
hours.
Ability to support a user configurable approval process based on the County's org
structure
Ability for employees to approve their timesheets. This approval must be
available within employee self service and the data collection terminals. The
attestation language must be configurable.
Ability for Managers/Supervisors to view employee timesheets that require
approval (both summary and detailed level).
Ability for Managers/Supervisors to update the employees time when approving,
for instance for missed punches, missing leave, etc.
Ability to define a set of comments used to annotate manual changes and other
edits of employee records (i.e. duplicate, missed punch, etc.).
Ability to provide comments as part of exception reporting capability within the
solution.
Ability for a Manager to submit modified time cards without the employee’s
acknowledgement.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday Time Tracking
Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking

H

N

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking
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Comments

Workday naturally supports 7 and 14 day
FLSA cycles. In order to support alternate
FLSA calculations per 7k exemption,
Workday requires a 3rd party time
collection system to allocate reported
hours to the proper FLSA period.

Within Self Service

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 26
4.27 - Time and Attendance
Objective: To provide an automated system for tracking employees' hours that is integrated with the payroll system.
Priority
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Ability to provide for a pay period lock function for use by payroll to prevent
H
160
Y
further timecard edits by supervisors or employees.
Ability to prohibit employee from making updates to record after department
H
161
Y
level of approval.
H
162
Ability of multiple users to access timesheet prior to approval.
Y
Ability to route back through approval workflow if changes are made to the
H
163
Y
timesheet.
H
164
Ability to limit updates to system based on level of approval authorization.
Y
Ability to automatically default to the next "interim" supervisor if an employee's
H
165
Y
supervisor "Out of Office" or position is vacant.
Ability to notify approver (including payroll dept.), via report or other, if a
H
166
Y
timesheet has not been submitted by the deadline.
H
167
Ability to create different time sheets for different groups or departments.
Y
168
Timecard Edits
Ability to adjust or correct time entries captured in the current period, but not
H
169
Y
yet paid.
H
170
Ability to adjust or correct time entries paid in previous pay periods.
Y
H
171
Ability to easily navigate from the error report to the timecard to make edits.
Y
Ability to define default time entries for earnings, hours, holiday data, and labor
H
172
distributions and the ability to override and make changes to this default
Y
information.
H
173
Ability to recalculate all totals immediately after a value is changed.
Y
Ability for all historical employee time and attendance information, including any
H
174
Y
adjustments, to be available online for audit or review purposes.
H
175
Ability for the manager to make mass edits to selected employees.
Y
Ability to provide user access to update current time and attendance data at any
H
176
Y
time.
Ability for employees, supervisors and payroll to view the employee master data
H
177
characteristics (job, schedule, location, job hours, FTE%, different positions, etc.)
Y
on the time entry or correction screen.
178
Volunteer/Contractor Management
Ability for the system to track hours for paid/unpaid employees who are
M
179
Y
volunteering/contractors services.
180
181
182
183
184

Ability to add a description/event associated with the volunteer/contractor hours
Ability to report on volunteer/contractor hours, types of services provided by
department etc.
Interactive Views and Navigation
Ability to provide interactive exception and summary views for common tasks or
processes with the capability to drill down on specific employees records.
Ability for employee selection queries to be public, available to all users, or
private, available to individual users. Based upon security.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday Time Tracking
Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking

Workday Time Tracking

M

Y

Workday Time Tracking

M

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking
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Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 26
4.27 - Time and Attendance
Objective: To provide an automated system for tracking employees' hours that is integrated with the payroll system.
Priority
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Ability for employee selection queries to select employees by status, exceptions,
H
185
Y
pay codes used, and other criteria.
Ability for employee selection queries to be assigned to a particular interactive
H
186
view by default. Any employee selection query can be selected to override the
Y
default assignment.
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204

205

Ability for the user to configure the interactive views with user-defined columns.
Ability to provide a primary and secondary sort capability within the interactive
views.
Ability to multi-select employees within the interactive view and perform group
edits.
Ability to schedule group edits on a specific date/time.
Ability to configure interactive views by manager and assign a default view based
on manager role.
Leave Accruals Calculations and Enforcement
Ability to configure multiple (at least 100) categories of leave accumulators
(including vacation, leave, sick, FMLA, and comp adjustments) and formulas in
the system, without needing special programming or technical skills.
Ability to define method of PTO/Sick leave benefit accrual (banked, accrued)
including eligibility rules, rate, plan year, allowed, rollover rules and caps)
Ability to identify which funds are to be used for accrual of vacation, sick time,
etc., for those staff who are allocated to multiple funds.
Ability to limit leave accruals based on maximum for defined plan, job class,
department, status, etc. and record the time lost as a result of the limits.
Ability to alert user at entry of exceeding accrued balances.
Ability to override entry of exceeding accrual balance with proper authority.
Ability to override the system warning to let an employee take leave before
becoming entitled to it.
Ability to correctly default time recording for employees in a leave status.
Ability to alert user if they have exceeded their holiday, personal holiday, or sick
hours.
Ability to record leave time and accruals per pay period and annually based on
combination of employee type, years of service (based on hours), and employee
group for several types of leave plans (according to County policies)
Ability to automatically adjust the paid leave accrued balances by type when
leave is taken (vacation, sick, sick incentive, PTO, holiday, floating holiday, etc.
Ability to track detailed leave information: type, leave date, hours taken,
remarks, start/stop dates.
Ability to calculate vacation, sick, and comp payoffs at termination including
current period accrual, current period taken, and remaining balance; Must have
the ability to configure which balances to payout based on termination reason
and length of service.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday Time Tracking
Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking

H

R

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H
H

Y
Y

Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking
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Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 26
4.27 - Time and Attendance
Objective: To provide an automated system for tracking employees' hours that is integrated with the payroll system.
Priority
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Ability to control Leave payouts based upon status (probationary) and BU/FG
H
206
Y
(Bargaining Units / Fringe Groups).
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215

216

217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225

Ability to allow employees to cash out holidays based upon rules determined by
MOU.
Ability to determine the dollar amount of accrued leave liability.
Ability to create an automatic notification to the employee when an employee's
vacation/sick time balance is running above / below a user defined maximum /
minimum level.
Ability for comp in lieu of overtime balances to be calculated, reported, and
enforced according to our policy.
Ability for probationary periods to be defined within which PTO balances are
accrued, but not available for taking.
Ability for a requesting employee and the approving manager to be able to
record comments associated with the PTO request.
Ability for PTO workflow tasks to be preconfigured and delivered as part of
standard solution. Workflows can be modified easily to support different
approval chains, etc.
Allow for proxy (manager, supervisor, peer, HR) of approvals in workflow
Ability to provide a complete audit trail of all PTO requests, denials, approvals, or
manual entries that must be kept and easily reported.
Ability to provide "graphical dashboard" at the manager and HR level of PTO
metrics (set by HR). Examples are excessive PTO requests, high PTO
balance/costs , patterns (Mondays, Fridays, before/after holidays), PTO requests
waiting for approval, PTO denials.
Ability for leave takings rules to be defined to enforce a minimum number of
hours taken. For instance, FIRE vacation.
Absence Management - Protected Leaves and Leaves due to internal
policy/procedure
Ability to support the management of all leave policies (protected by regulation
or provided by County policy/procedure).
Integrate with FML vendor
Ability to reset accumulators at year end by leave type.
Ability to track hours worked and tenure to determine eligibility for FMLA, State
mandated leaves and organizational leave of absence policies.
Ability to determine eligibility for concurrent leave polices, for instance, FMLA in
concurrence with state mandated medical leave.
Ability to determine leave eligibility for FMLA based on amount of time already
taken
Ability to determine leave eligibility based on amount of time already taken.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday Time Tracking
Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

R

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H
H

Y
Y

Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking
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Comments

Workday allows you to define a time off
type that can be used for cash out. More
detail would be needed to determine if we
can meet your requirements.

Via Delegations

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 26
4.27 - Time and Attendance
Objective: To provide an automated system for tracking employees' hours that is integrated with the payroll system.
Priority
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Ability to alert leave administrators when there is a potential qualifying absence
H
226
Y
for a protected leave (ex: FMLA, CFRA, PDL).

Workday Time Tracking
Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday Time Tracking

227

Ability to support leave administration functionality such as storing return from
leave date and sending alerts when return from leave date is approaching.

H

R

Workday Time Tracking

228

Ability to allow flexibility in defining the parameters by which Federal, State and
organizational policies are managed.

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

229

Ability to determine a users availability based upon their parameters and FMLA
parameters determined by the County (rolling calendar etc.)

H

230

Ability to have Federal and State Family leave preconfigured templates built into
in the system.

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

R

Workday Time Tracking

H

R

Workday Time Tracking

H
H

Y
Y

Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking

H

R

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

R

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

N

Workday Time Tracking

H

R

Workday Time Tracking

H

N

Workday Time Tracking

231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238

239

240

241
242

Ability to track hours and cost of time off, either with or without pay (e.g.,
military leave, jury duty, FMLA leave, etc.).
Ability to track protected leave used, either in pay of non-pay status, for user
defined period (rolling calendar).
Ability to restrict use of family leave time if employee has reached maximum.
Ability to record and accumulate unpaid leave time.
Ability for all required letters and forms to be automatically generated to support
leave processes.
Ability to integrate with Third Party Vendors for Disability, Workers
Compensation, and FMLA administration.
Ability to provide free form note fields for documentation of specific information
associated with the leave cases.
Ability to provide notification when documentation such as medical certification
or fit for duty forms have not been returned by the specified timeframe.
Ability to define how the paid time should be used with unpaid time. For
example if the employee is out for their own serious health condition and they
should be paid Short Term Disability concurrently with FMLA, the solution must
manage the time as defined by the organization.
Ability for cascading pay to be defined to happen automatically. For example, in
an FMLA case Sick must be drawn down to 8 hours, then Personal Days drawn
down to zero, then Vacation drawn down to zero as needed to fill the leave
period.
Ability to provide real time visibility to everyone who is on a leave of absence,
time taken and time available.
Ability to provide protected calculations for time available for part time
employees for all protected leaves.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Comments

A more detailed analysis would be needed
to determine if Workday can fully support
your needs.

Workday Time Tracking
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Workday provides examples but you would
be responsible along with your
implementation partner to configure.

This is determined when the leave request
is made.

Additional information is needed to
determine if Workday can support this
requirement.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 26
4.27 - Time and Attendance
Objective: To provide an automated system for tracking employees' hours that is integrated with the payroll system.
Priority
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Ability to provide visibility to managers when an employee is expected to return
H
243
R
from a leave of absence so that over scheduling does not occur.
Ability to generate alerts if an employee enters time in while on a leave of
H
244
Y
absence.
Ability to coordinate disability pay with vacation or other PTO pay to ensure a full
H
245
Y
paycheck for the employee.
H
246
Ability to attach disability documentation to employee record.
Y
H
247
Ability to report on employees that are missing appropriate documentation.
Y
H
248
Ability to record if appropriate documentation was received.
Y
H
249
Ability to record administrative comments.
Y
H
250
Ability to report and calculate hours for state disability insurance.
H
251
Ability to alert Payroll & HR if short term disability is reported.
Y
Ability to provide a report for all employees on disability, status of disability,
H
252
R
expected return to work date, follow ups required.
Ability to provide easy to understand leave information in calendar format for
H
253
Y
employee and manager review.
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263

264
265

Ability to validate future paid and unpaid leave time against projected balances.
Ability for approved leave time, including all paid and unpaid codes, to be put
into employee schedule and time card in real time.
Ability to provide employee availability for scheduling, and open shifts created in
response to approved leave time.
Ability to handle leave without pay including stopping autopay, stopping accruals
and tracking arrears.
Ability to track leave duration, and trigger a change in leave status when
appropriate.
Ability to identify an unlimited number of pay and leave type codes and
descriptions (e.g., workers compensation, recovered pay, 5% training instructor).
Ability to alert user for further action if employee's unpaid leave status has
expired.
Ability to track leave status (e.g., STD, LTD, paid versus unpaid, military) and
billing for participants no longer on payroll.
Ability to initiate billing to employee when a leave changes from paid leave to an
unpaid leave.
Ability to determine billing amount, process billing and determine amounts due
to deduct from payroll when employees return to work (i.e., direct pay benefits).
Ability to pool hours for catastrophic leave, allowing workers to donate vacation
time to the pool from their accrued balances (participation restricted by leave
plan).
Ability to track, maintain, calculate, and transfer hours in a donor program.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday Time Tracking
Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

R

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

R

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

N

Workday Time Tracking

H

N

Workday Time Tracking

H

N

Workday Time Tracking

H

N

Workday Time Tracking
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Comments

Workday can track leave status, but does
not provide billing.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 26
4.27 - Time and Attendance
Objective: To provide an automated system for tracking employees' hours that is integrated with the payroll system.
Priority
Number Application Requirements
Availability
H
266
Ability to notify donator when the donor leave accepted.
N
H
267
Ability to track multiple leaves (FLMA, PDL, etc.)
Y
268
Absence Management - Attendance Policy Management
H
269
Ability to define absence types
Y
Ability to distinguish between holiday, vacation, and other non-work absence
H
270
Y
types
Ability to automate the administration and enforcement of attendance or
H
271
Y
absence control programs to reduce variability of workforce.
Ability to calculate absence points, occurrences, percentages or time missed as
H
272
Y
well as perfect attendance.
Ability to provide for the manual entry of occurrences (e.g., late, leave early,
H
273
Y
unapproved absence) by supervisors.
Ability to automatically generate letters and forms associated with disciplinary or
H
274
R
perfect attendance policies.
Ability to identify patterns of absenteeism, for instance, Friday or Monday
H
275
R
absences.
Ability to audit “patterns” of time-off, by individual and unit/job (e.g., to track
H
276
regulatory requirements regarding the number of consecutive days off taken
Y
over the course of a year).
Ability to track reasons for absences. For example, vacation taken for a reason of
H
277
Y
SDI or worker's comp integration.
Ability to alert supervisors or managers of necessary actions associated with
H
278
attendance violations. For example (more than three days, doctor's note needed;
R
unauthorized leave exceeding three days, etc.)
H
279
Ability to generate graphical reports displaying absence information.
Y
H
280
Ability to create a leave activity report.
Y
H
281
Ability to create a leave balance report.
Y
Ability to view/print reports indicating vacation balances in excess of maximum
H
282
Y
allowable.
H
283
Ability to track hours and accrual for Leave Accrual balances.
Y
H
284
Ability to track hours for Time in Job (RIF or seniority) analysis.
R
H
285
Ability to adjust Leave accrual hour balances.
Y
As an employee changes from 37.5 to 40.0 hours weekly and visa versa, ability to
H
286
automatically adjust Leave accrual hour balances to determine new leave accrual
Y
rate.
Ability to automatically reset the Leave Accrual Valuation Balance when an
H
287
Y
employee separates.
Ability to automatically adjust Leave Accrual Valuation balances as an employee
H
288
Y
changes from 37.5 to 40.0 job hours and visa versa.
Ability to interface with other Labor Reporting or Job Costing Software
H
289
Y
specifically to send regular rate and a loaded fringe rate to CityWorks.

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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Workday Time Tracking
Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking

Comments

Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 26
4.27 - Time and Attendance
Objective: To provide an automated system for tracking employees' hours that is integrated with the payroll system.
Priority
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Ability to see Cost of Labor within time and attendance module not only in the
H
290
payroll modules; Ability to see OT costs as they occur or project OT costs if shifts
Y
are added. For example who will cost the most.
An exception report to identify variances between Payroll system and CityWorks
for State billing purposes. The following fields would be needed from Payroll
System for the
- Total hours paid Total hours worked Straight time Temporary Assignment to
Higher Classification (TAHC) (e.g., driving hours v riding hours) worked
- Overtime hours worked Overtime TAHC hours worked
H
291
Y
- Employee Base pay rate Employee TAHC pay rate
- Prem Hours Worked Prem Paid Total wages paid
- Total wages for worked time.
The hours and wage information would be needed as soon as payroll processing
is completed for the pay period. (Information on pay rate changes would be
needed prior to the effective date of the change so information could be
available for use in CityWorks system.)
Ability to distinguish between holiday, vacation, work trades, and other nonH
292
work absence types (Firefighters can trade work shifts in accordance with FLSA
Y
and MOU)
H
293
Ability to document the reason for work shift changes, such as an MOU
Ability to manage time-off requests for rotating schedules on a 7-day service
H
294
week
H
295
Ability to manage time-off requests for rotating schedules on a 7-day week

Workday Time Tracking
Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday Time Tracking

Workday Time Tracking

Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking
Workday Time Tracking

Ability to create area work groups and assign employees to specific work groups.

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

297

Ability to generate daily report of assigned work area groups
Ability to have some employees not permanently assigned to a work group and
be able to assign them to a work group as needed (for seasonal staff)
Ability to restrict reports by user/group (Security)
Ability for reports to not only include payroll data, but low org, title, and job
description
Ability to print schedules for workgroup or other type of groupings and also
download into excel
Ability to electronically route and approve time and attendance data for multiple
levels (employee, supervisor, department payroll clerk, department director,
Personnel, Fiscal/Payroll).

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

H

R

Workday Time Tracking

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

L

Y

Workday Time Tracking

Ability for departmental request of supplemental pay with appropriate workflow.

H

Y

Workday Time Tracking

299
300
301
302
303

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low
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The system allows you to define time entry
codes and earning codes to report this
information. This in conjunction with
worktags can record the appropriate
information. In order to determine if
Workday fully meets your needs a more
detailed analsysis would need to be done.

Workday Time Tracking

296

298

Comments

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 27
Workday
Code

Availability Definition

Y

Functionality is provided out of the box through the completion of a task associated with a routine configurable area that includes, but is not limited to, user-defined fields, delivered or configurable workflows, alerts or notifications, standard
import/export, table driven setups and standard reports with no changes. These configuration areas will not be affected by a future upgrade. The proposed services include implementation and training on this functionality, unless specifically excluded in
the Statement of Work, as part of the deployment of the solution.

R

Functionality is provided through reports generated using proposed Reporting Tools.

T

Functionality is provided by proposed third party functionality (i.e., third party is defined as a separate software vendor from the primary software vendor). The pricing of all third party products that provide this functionality MUST be included in the cost
proposal.

M
F
N

Functionality is provided through customization to the application, including creation of a new workflow or development of a custom interface, that may have an impact on future upgradability.
Functionality is provided through a future general availability (GA) release that is scheduled to occur within 1 year of the proposal response.
Functionality is not provided.

4.28 - Volunteers, Contractors, Temps, Interns
Objective: To provide an automated system for efficient management of County volunteers, contractors, temps, and interns.
Priority
Number Application Requirements
Availability
1
Applicant Tracking
Ability to accept and separately track applications for volunteer and other nonH
2
Y
paid positions
Ability to manage volunteers by groups in cases where individual names are not
M
3
N
available.
Ability to accept and separately track applications for contract positions or
M
4
Y
temporary positions
Ability for the applicant to submit an application even if there is not a specific
M
5
Y
vacancy (for volunteer recruitment purposes)
Ability to track the following on contractors/temps (# of people, # of hours,
M
6
R
function, background check, drug screen, etc.)
7
Personnel Administration
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Ability to allow for several types of employee status types, including part time,
full, temp part / full time, seasonal, intern, elected, contractor, civil service, etc.
Ability to track the same information for employees, regardless of contractor,
commissioner, volunteer, temporary or regular status.
Ability to track internship positions for course credit.
System must allow temporary/contractors/volunteers to be incorporated into
position management.
System must track work location for temporary/contractors/volunteers to be
incorporated into position management.
System must be able to issue and track badges for
temporary/contractors/volunteers.
Ability to maintain the current status and chronological history of all employees
and allow comprehensive searching/sorting/reporting on the following
information:
Funding source (e.g., grant funded vs. general fund)
Hours worked (including for interns paid by county)

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Workday HCM
Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM

Via Evergreen Requisition

Workday HCM

M

Y

Workday HCM

M

Y

Workday HCM

M

Y

Workday HCM

M

Y

Workday HCM

M

Y

Workday HCM

H

Y

Workday HCM

-

Comments

Custom Object/Field

Workday HCM

H
H

Y
Y
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Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available

Milwaukee County - Countywide Enterprise Resource Planning System
Module 27
4.28 - Volunteers, Contractors, Temps, Interns
Objective: To provide an automated system for efficient management of County volunteers, contractors, temps, and interns.
Priority
Number Application Requirements
Availability
Ability to be able to tie costs associated with volunteers/interns with agency
H
N
17
subsidies that offset County expenditures
H
Y
18
Ability to coordinate and track liability waivers, service agreements, etc.
Ability to manage assignments and acknowledgement from time as a volunteer
M
19
N
as being part of the recruiting application
20
Training Management & Administration
Ability to list outside (not internal program) courses identified as effective in
L
21
N
meeting specific training needs
M
22
Ability to develop a training plan for interns
N
M
23
Ability to track training for commissioners
Y
M
24
Ability to track training data for temporary employees
Y
M
25
Ability to track training data for volunteers and non-paid staff
Y
26
Other Reporting Requirements
Ability to report on volunteers, and paid and unpaid interns by department,
H
27
Y
division, program, and supervisor
M
28
Ability to report on contractors by department
Y
M
29
Ability to report on temporary employees by department
Y
30
Interfaces
Ability to interface or integrate with the County's volunteer/intern database (e.g.
H
31
Y
volunteer-management software).
Ability to identify volunteers and interns within any reporting (included or
M
32
R
excluded by choice) tool.
Ability to include volunteer and intern information, when requested, within the
M
33
R
reporting domain of HCM

Workday HCM
Cost

Required Product(s)
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM

Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM
Workday HCM

Ability to capture onboarding documentation (e.g., Security access, ID cards, etc.)
from other sources when a volunteer/student intern becomes an employee

H

Y

Workday HCM

35

Ability to interface with Manpower system (Tapfin)

H

Y

Workday HCM
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Additional information is needed.

Workday HCM

34

Priority
H - High | M - Medium | L - Low

Comments

This can be accomplished through a custom
integration.

Availability
Y - Yes | R - Reporting Tool | T - Third Party
M - Modification | F - Future | N - Not Available
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Milwaukee County, WI
ADDENDUM #1
RFP #98160018 – Countywide ERP System
9/16/2016
The following changes/clarifications have been made to the original request for proposal.
1. Question: Primarily, our question centers around how the Transit Authority will pay its employees.
Will those be processed from the County “instance” or from the separate Transit “instance”, and the
related financial transactions will those be kept on the County’s books, or within the Transit Authority’s
GL?
Response: Depending on your application this may need to be a separate instance or a separate
company. Transit does its own GL and processes its own payroll.
2. Question: As you might be aware, there is currently a flurry of ERP activity in your area. Waukesha
County, Kenosha County, Milwaukee Public Schools and you all have RFPs that have been or will be
released in a very tight window of time. I strongly suspect that many of the leading providers will all be
involved in most if not all of those scenarios. We want to ensure that Milwaukee County receives the
best possible responses to address your needs. With that in mind, we respectfully request that the RFP
response due date be adjusted to Tuesday, October 11.
Response: The RFP due date has been extended one week to October 5, 2016 at 3:00 PM local time.
3. Question: Would Milwaukee County be willing to sign a non-disclosure agreement (NDA) so that we
can release some of the more sensitive information that the County is requesting?
Response: After conferring with our internal Office of Corporation Counsel, we have determined that
Milwaukee County will not sign the requested Non-Disclosure Agreement. Please note that as part of
this addendum the County has provided a form for proposers to use to call out confidential
information in their proposals that they believe should be shielded from open records requests. That
form is attached to this document and must be included with every proposer’s proposal.
4. Question: Question regarding RFP Section 1.3 (Current Key Application Environment), can you clarify
what application MCTS is running for core financials & purchasing?
Response: MCTS is running a variety of ‘homegrown’ applications to support various primary
financial and operations related functions including payroll, inventory, etc.
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5. Question: Question regarding RFP Section 1.3 (Current Key Application Environment), can you clarify
what application MCTS is running for HR/Payroll?
Response: MCTS is running a variety of ‘homegrown’ applications to support various primary
financial and operations related functions including payroll, inventory, etc.
6. Question: Question regarding RFP Section 1.4.1 (Summary of Network & Computing Environment),
can you clarify what county data center operations are being relocated to an IaaS provider in 2016-2017?
Response: Milwaukee County will be locating all of its core compute technology to the OneNeck Data
center in Madison, with backup/failover facilities in Eden Prairie MN. The connectivity will be with
redundant 10gb circuits.
7. Question: Question regarding the number of users on page #15 of 102 of the RFP, can you provide the
number of unique users totaled across all functional areas?
a. Specifically, we are try to understand if some users are being counted multiple times because
they use both the Financial, Purchasing, Payroll, HR and Budget Systems.
Response: The expected number of County staff requiring access to each functional area has been
provided in table 1.6 of the RFP. For example, a County user might need to have access to the
financial, purchasing and payroll modules. The number of users reported in the RFP is an estimate
of the expected number of County employees that will need to access the specific functional area.
8. Question: How many total active employees and retirees are managed in the HR/Payroll system today?
Response: We have a total of 4868 active employees and 7900 active retirees and 1500 deferred
retirees that are managed in the HR/Payroll and Pension systems today.
9.

Question: Question regarding general ledger requirement #115 in the functional requirements
spreadsheet, can you clarify what is “Disaster Tracking” and how this will be used by the County?
Response: The County requires an ability to easily report on expenses associated with the response to
a natural disaster.

10.

Question: Based on the large volume of functional requirements and the overall complexity of your
RFP, would the County extend the due date for proposals from September 26, 2016 to October 10,
2016?
Response: The RFP due date has been extended one week to October 5, 2016 at 3:00 PM local time.

11. Question: Question regarding cash receipting requirement #97 in the functional requirements
spreadsheet, can you clarify what “website payment” system the County runs and how the County would
like this system to interface with your new ERP System?
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Response: The County would like a future system to be able to process cash receipts even in the case
of network difficulties or in offline mode (and ‘sync’ once the connection has been reestablished).
12. Question: Due to the size and complexity of the requirements for this project, Denovo would like to
request a 3-week extension on the due date in order to fully provide our best solution proposal for the
County.
Response: The RFP due date has been extended one week to October 5, 2016 at 3:00 PM local time.
13. Question: What is the first year and extended year’s budget for this project?
Response: The County will not be releasing project budget information at this point in time.
14. Question: It is assumed that the functional requirements and associated vendor application software
modules will be applicable and in scope for both the County and Transit Department. Could you please
validate and/or identify where the Transit Department requirements or modules may be a subset of the
County’s or vice versa?
Response: The functional requirements are applicable to both the County and Transit organizations
unless otherwise specified as one or the other within a requirement.
15. Question: Question regarding section 2.3.1 Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) Utilization /
Page 28, The DBE target is 10%. Is that a percentage of the total proposal value, or just the services
component?
Response: The goal is based on the service component. The percentage is on the total contract value
less any software, hardware or allowances. In the event allowances (allowance associated with
services) are later authorized participation shall be considered on a portion of the allowance.
16. Question: CherryRoad, in partnership with Oracle, would like to respond to the above mentioned
RFP. In order to pull together a quality, detailed RFP response, I would like to request a 2-3 week
extension on the due date. Would you please let me know if this is possible?
Response: The RFP due date has been extended one week to October 5, 2016 at 3:00 PM local time.
17. Question: (Cashiering) In section 1.3, Current Application Environment, the Point of Sale for cash
receipting is called out as an interface. However, in section 1.5, Expected Scope of System Solution,
Cash Receipting is listed as required core functionality. Please provide clarification to determine if a
cash receipting solution is required or optional.
Response: There are numerous County departments that will be retaining their legacy point of sale
solutions and will require an interface to the future ERP solution.
18. Question: (Integrations) Can you provide a list of your current integrations?
Response: Please refer to the Interfaces Tab within the Pricing Forms for a listing of current and
potentially desired interfaces.
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19. Question: (Payroll) What is the number of earnings and deductions currently in use?
Response: 196 total pay codes and 176 total deductions are currently in use.
20. Question: (Payroll) How are garnishments handled today? Will these be handled in-house or via third
party vendor?
Response: They are entered into payroll system by county staff but all calculations and processing is
handled by our payroll service provider.
21. Question: (Payroll) Do you use commitment accounting (Encumbrances)?
Response: Yes. Encumbrance controls are established.
22. Question: (Time Tracking) Are there employees that use external time clocks to report time? How
many?
Response: Yes, approximately ¾ of our employee population is decentralized and enters their times on
local systems, including time clocks, computers or mobile devices.
23. Question: (Time Tracking) Is project time going to be entered in a Time Tracking module? How many
employees are expected to enter project time? How many projects will a worker be assigned to on
average?
Response: Yes some of the employees will use project and accounting code strings will be used by
employees. Currently we have approximately have 1800 employee who enter these codes into the time
and attendance system which then flows into the payroll system and then general ledger.
24. Question: (Time Tracking) How many scheduling systems will need to interface with the ERP system?
Will these groups using the scheduling systems enter time in the system? Examples noted in
requirements are Police and Fire.
Response: None, it is an expectation that the scheduling system will be part of the Time and
Attendance application.
25. Question: (Financials) Do you bill any outside entities for non-grant projects that you incur costs for?
Response: Yes
26. Question: (Financials) Would each municipality be a separate legal entity?
Response: Transit is part of the consolidated CAFR; while a separate federal ID, Transit is a quasigovernmental instrumentality of Milwaukee County
27. Question: (Proposal Organization) The RFP states in Section 3 on Page 29 that the Proposal Signature
Form is to be a separate sealed document. Section 3.13 states that the Proposal Signature Form is to be
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included in that section. Can the County please clarify its preferred location of the Proposal Signature
Form?
Response: Please include the proposal signature form in Section 13 of your proposal response.
28. Question: What is the total number of retirees for which any type of payment is calculated and paid via
Payroll?
Response: None they are not paid out of payroll they are paid out of the pension system. We process
approximately 11,000 pension checks per month.
29. Question: What is the total number of non-employees (i.e. contractors, volunteers) who need access to
the HCM solution or for whom worker information is tracked (with the exception of not include
beneficiaries of current employees)?
Response: 900
30. Question: What is the total number of users who will need access to Time & Labor (please include fulltime and part-time as well as non-employees and approvers) plus anyone for whom time is tracked even
if they do not access the system themselves?
Response: The expected number of County staff requiring access to each functional area has been
provided in table 1.6 of the RFP.
31. Question: Will the County use the recruiting solution to hire part-time/seasonal employees?
Response: Yes
32. Question: Will the County use the recruiting solution to hire non-employees (i.e. contractors,
volunteers)?
Response: No, however it will be used for on-boarding them.
33. Question: What is the total number of employees (full-time and part-time) who will develop career
plans?
Response: All employees, contractors, and volunteers.
34. Question: What is the total number of employees (full-time and part-time) who will require access to
learning management system?
Response: All employees, contractors, and volunteers.
35. Question: What is the total number of non-employees who will require access to learning management
system (if you provide training to contractors, volunteers or external groups/organizations)?
Response: 900
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36. Question: What is the total number of employees who will need transactional access to any of the
following modules: GL, AP, AR/Billing, FA and Cash Management (do not include employees who
only need to approve AP invoices or employees who just need reporting/query access to any one or
more of these modules)?
Response: The expected number of County staff requiring access to each functional area has been
provided in table 1.6 of the RFP. For example, a County user might need to have access to the
financial, purchasing and payroll modules. The number of users reported in the RFP is an estimate
of the expected number of County employees that will need to access the specific functional area.
37. Question: What is the total number of expense reports processed per year?
Response: The County processes between 800-850 expense reports each year and 3600 auto mileage
reimbursements per year. MCTS processes approximately 500 expense reports each year.
38. Question: What is the total number of AP invoices processed per year?
Response: Please refer to Section 1.6 of the RFP, Key Transaction Volumes Table.
39. Question: What is the total number of procurement employees (include both central and de-central
procurement employees - buyers, managers, etc. Do not include employees who only create
requisitions)?
Response: Estimated 150 procurement users (approvers, sourcing)
40. Question: What is the total number of employees, enterprise-wide, who will need to create online
requisitions or will need to approve requisitions and/or purchase orders?
Response: The expected number of County staff requiring access to each functional area has been
provided in table 1.6 of the RFP. The number of users reported in the RFP is an estimate of the
expected number of County employees that will need to access the specific functional area.
41. Question: What is the total number of procurement employees who will need access to sourcing module
(not everyone with a "purchasing role" may need access to this module. Non-purchasing employees
who are involved in RFP creation or evaluation do not need to be included in this number)?
Response: The County will require more information on the purpose of the ‘sourcing module’ prior
to identifying the exact number of users.
42. Question: What is the total number of employees who will need access to procurement contracts module
(include procurement employees involved in contract management as well as general counsel/legal
employees who author terms and conditions. If legal only approves terms and conditions (T&C), please
do not include them in the number. Please only include legal employees if they will be authoring T&Cs
in the contracts module)?
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Response: Estimated 250 contracting functional access (authoring, management, templates, clauses,
editing, approvals). Ability to view, search, read, access archive would be unrestricted number.
43. Question: What is the total number of procurement employees who will need access to supplier
qualification management module (not everyone with a "purchasing role" may need access to this
module. Non-purchasing employees who will provide input on vendor surveys do not need to be
included in this number. Please only include Purchasing users)?
Response: The County will require more information on the purpose of the ‘supplier qualification
management module’ prior to identifying the exact number of users.
44. Question: What is the total number of employees who will need access to inventory module?
Response: At this time, less than 20 users will require transactional access. Others might require
‘read-only’ access.
45. Question: What is the total number of employees who will need transactional access to project
accounting/costing module (include project accounting staff, grant administrators and project managers
that need to impact project/grant transactions. Do not include employees who only need reporting/query
only access to grant data)?
Response: < 25 employees
46. Question: What is the total number of employees who are responsible for billing for project and/or grant
reimbursable costs?
Response: < 25 employees
47. Question: What is the total number of employees who are responsible for administering grants (do not
include employees who only need reporting/query only access to grant data)?
Response: < 20 employees
48. Question: What is the total number of employees who need reporting/query only access to data in any
part of the system (do not include any employees who will have transactional access to any part of the
system)?
Response: The County will require more information on the functionality of the system until a
determination on needs for ‘read-only’ access can be determined.
49. Question: What is the total number of Planning & Budgeting employees?
Response: <30
50. Question: What is the total number of employees outside of Planning & Budgeting that will need access
to the system during the budget development cycle?
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Response: <200
51. Question: What is the total number of employees who are involved in the development of content for
the Budget Book (include any employees outside of the Budget Dept who may be involved in the
process?
Response: <25
52. Question: What is the total number of employees who are involved in the development of content for
the CAFR (include any employees outside of the Accounting Dept who may be involved in the
process)?
Response: Eight employees with direct involvement in the CAFR and would need access. Other
departments provide input through email to Central Accounting staff.
53. Question: What is the total number of employees who are involved in the development of content for
RFP's (include any employees outside of the Proc Dept who may be involved in the process)?
Response: Estimated 250, if “development of content for RFP's” is collaborative access/interactive
within ERP. Content only, does not include evaluation and award process.
54. Question: We noticed the County outlined the evaluation process, which is much appreciated. In the
RFP we noticed the following definitions:
1. Core: Components of the solution that MUST be responded to by vendors in the RFP.
2. Expanded: Components of the proposed solution that may be optionally proposed by responding
vendors but are not mandatory to include in the vendor's response.
Based on the above definitions, will the County only weigh the “Core”? For example if the County is
scoring each vendor will the 40% weight in round three (for example) of functionality be based on
“Core” only? Or will the County award more points if a vendor responds to the Expanded or will a
vendor be penalized for not responding to none or partial response of the “Expanded”.
Response: The County will only be weighting the “Core” modules.
55. Question: Under Section 2.10 of the RFP, it states that “The County will be free to use all information in
the vendor's proposal for the County’s purposes.” Will the County clarify that such “use” is limited
to the County’s internal evaluation of the information and that Confidential Information of the vendor
shall be held in confidence by the County and not otherwise disclosed absent a legally compelled
disclosure to which no valid exemption applies?
Response: Wisconsin has a very strong public policy favoring public access to government
records. Milwaukee County and its records custodians will fully comply with the Public Records
Law. A form included with this addendum provides proposers with the opportunity to designate
portions of its proposal as confidential. Proposers should carefully consider the form and use it to
designate any portions of the proposal containing proprietary or confidential information. In the
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event of a records request for proposals, the proposer’s designations will be evaluated as part of the
custodian’s response to the request.

56. Question: Under Section 2.10 of the RFP, it states that “Vendor proposals shall remain confidential until
the County’s Executive Steering Committee makes its recommendation to County Board.” Will the
County clarify that Confidential Information of the vendor that is included in its proposal shall be
held in confidence by the County even after the County’s Executive Steering Committee makes its
recommendation to County Board (absent a legally compelled disclosure to which no valid exemption
applies)?
Response: Wisconsin has a very strong public policy favoring public access to government
records. Milwaukee County and its records custodians will fully comply with the Public Records
Law. A form included with this addendum provides proposers with the opportunity to designate
portions of its proposal as confidential. Proposers should carefully consider the form and use it to
designate any portions of the proposal containing proprietary or confidential information. In the
event of a records request for proposals, the proposer’s designations will be evaluated as part of the
custodian’s response to the request.

57. Question: Would the County be willing to sign our NDA? Otherwise, how would you like us to include
proprietary and confidential information in our response? Would an additional redacted copy be
acceptable?
Response: After conferring with our internal Office of Corporation Counsel, we have determined that
Milwaukee County will not sign the requested Non-Disclosure Agreement. Please note that as part of
this addendum the County has provided a form for proposers to use to call out confidential
information in their proposals that they believe should be shielded from open records requests.
58. Question: Under Section 2.1 of the RFP, it states “Before submitting a proposal, the vendor shall be
thoroughly familiarized with all contract conditions referred to in this document and any addenda
issued before the proposal submission date. Such addenda shall form a part of the RFP and shall be
made a part of the contract. It shall be the vendor's responsibility to ascertain that the proposal
includes all addenda issued prior to the proposal submission date. The terms of the RFP and the
selected vendor’s proposal and any additional documentation (e.g. questions and answers)
provided by the vendor during the solicitation process will be integrated into the final contract for
services entered into between the County and the selected vendor. It shall be the vendor's
responsibility to ascertain that the proposal includes all addenda issued prior to the proposal
submission date. Addenda will be posted on the County’s internet site
(http://county.milwaukee.gov/bop) along with the RFP.” In addition, under Section 2.29 of the RFP, it
states: “Upon acceptance in writing by Milwaukee County of the final offer to furnish any and all of the
services described herein, and upon receipt of any required federal, state and local government
approvals, the parties shall promptly execute the final contract documents. The written contract shall
bind the proposer to furnish and deliver all services as specified herein in accordance with conditions of
said accepted proposal and this RFP as negotiated.” The RFP seeks solutions that may include preexisting commercial software that can be configured, but not customized. Such solutions are expected
to change over time and it is likely that the County would go live on a release of such solution that is not
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available today. Proposals for such solutions are snapshots in time and are outdated by the time the
solution goes live. Attachment of the RFP or proposal to the contract is not appropriate in such cases
because a vendor of such systems can warrant only to their then-current documentation, not customercreated descriptions of functionality. Please confirm that, where a vendor who offers such a solution
will also provide appropriate protections to the County against fraud in the inducement or degradation of
the solution’s functionality over time, the County will consider a contract which does not incorporate the
RFP or proposal.
Response: No. The RFP and the successful proposer’s proposal will be incorporated by reference
into the contract.
59. Question: Under Section 2.25 of the RFP, it states, “All responses, inquires, and correspondence relating
to this RFP and all reports, charts, displays, schedules, exhibits and other documentation produced by
the vendors that are submitted as part of the proposal shall become the property of the County upon
receipt, a part of a public record upon opening, and will not be returned.” Respondents are not being
compensated for their effort in preparing responses and, under U.S. copyright law, are the owners of the
intellectual property associated with their responses. Please confirm that the County is not seeking a
transfer of ownership of the intellectual property rights in responses, and is only seeking to confirm that
it will be entitled to retain responses.
Response: Confirmed.
60. Question: For Employee Benefits – Benefits, item 6 “Ability to restrict access with anything that has
PHI in it.” Can you verify what PHI stands for?
Response: The HIPAA Privacy Rule establishes a set of national standards for the use and disclosure
of individually identifiable health information – often called protected health information (PHI).
61. Question: For Employee Benefits – Benefits, do you outsource your Cobra Administration? If so, who
do you use and will you continue to outsource Cobra?
Response: Yes we outsource and yes we plan to continue to outsource.
62. Question: For Employee Benefits – Benefits, can you clarify item 74 “Ability to assign the order of
benefit deduction paid by fringe?”
Response: The system should be able to differentiate between taxable and non-table fringe benefits.
63. Question: For Employee Benefits – Accruals, item 84 “Ability to track Workers Comp and integrate
with 3rd party providers.” What type of Workers Comp information do you need to track? What 3rd
party provider are you referring?
Response: We are required to track hours for pension service credit. We would like to integrate with
Aegis.
64. Question: For Employee Benefits – Other Reporting Requirements, item 111 “Ability to create Fitness
for Duty and Return to Duty Forms.” Can you expand on this and provide examples?
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Response: These are standard forms the County would like the system to produce.
65. Question: For Employee Benefits – Off boarding, item 120 “Ability to support activation of County
administered pension plan.” Are you looking for a Pension system? If not, can you expand on this
requirement?
Response: As per page 13 of the RFP, the County has included Pension Administration functionality
as an ‘Expanded’ module.
66. Question: For HR Core and Position Control – General Integration, item 6 “Ability to limit changes to
historical hours banks and employee records based on the authority level.” Can you expand on what
type of historical bank you are referencing?
Response: Our needs require any system be able to track multiple banks of hours as defined by the
county for such items as benefit eligibility and probationary status. Example of these would be a
bank of certain types of hours worked or certain types of hours credited but not paid.
67. Question: For HR Core and Position Control – General Integration, item 37 “Ability to track internal
equity both by employee and position.” Can you provide an example?
Response: This request is based on compensation management and wanting to be able to easily access
data on compensation for a given position or department based on factors like time in position or total
experience.
68. Question: For HR Core and Position Control – Personnel Administration, items 101-102 “Range
minimum (please state minimum in the comments field)” and “Range maximum (please state
minimum in the comments field).” Can you provide an example?
Response: For compensation management some positions have an assigned pay range that have a
minimum and maximum assigned to that range. We need to be able to monitor positions assigned to
that range to assure that their compensation is able the minimum and below the maximum.
69. Question: For HR Core and Position Control – Personnel Administration, item 197 “Retention
agreements.” Can you provide an example?
Response: Retention agreements are agreements with an employee whereby the em0ployee receives a
lump sum or a certain amount of compensation in exchanged with their agreement to stay with the
organization for a certain period of time.
70. Question: For HR Core and Position Control – Personnel Administration, item 212 “Ability to report on
all employee and non-employee (i.e., vendors, contractors) data for workforce planning/management
purposes.” Can you provide an example of vendors/contractors and how they are used?
Response: In our IT function we have several individuals that are not employees but are independent
contractors and these requirements refer to being able to track who these individuals are.
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71. Question: For HR Core and Position Control – Personnel Administration, item 231 “Allow for a Social
Media component for interaction with employee.” Can you provide an example?
Response: This has to do with using Social Media as a communication tool to communicate with
employees.
72. Question: For HR Core and Position Control – Compliance Tracking & Reporting, item 239 “COBRA.”
Are you looking for a COBRA Administration system or do you outsource? If you outsource, what
type of COBRA functionality are you looking for?
Response: We outsource to third party vendor. As for functionality we are looking for an automatic
email process to the third party vendor when an employee terminates.
73. Question: For Payroll – General Functional Requirements, item 25 “Ability to account for taxability of
deductions based on taxability of overpayments.” Can you provide an example?
Response: The system should take into account (and provide updates to) any IRS tax guidelines.
74. Question: For Payroll – Garnishments, item 120 “Ability to calculate garnishment for extra hire
employees.” Can you explain what an extra hire employee is?
Response: Extra hire is a type of employment used to supplement the regular work force in meeting
short-term, ‘irregular’ needs.
75. Question: For Payroll – Other Earnings, item 202 “Ability to compute total hours worked multiplied by
rate per hour when less than a standard pay period amount is due to an individual.” Can you
provide an example?
Response: When their scheduled hours would be 80 but they worked 60 hours that pay period.
76. Question: For Payroll – Retro Pay / Deductions, item 252 “Ability to clear deductions in arrears that
exceed employee's wages.” Can you provide an example?
Response: The system should be able to track employees where deductions/garnishments exceed
employee wages.
77. Question: For Payroll – Retro Pay / Deductions, item 254 “Ability to clear employee
claims/overpayments based on taxation (pretax or post tax claim/payment).” Can you provide an
example?
Response: The system should take into account (and provide updates to) any IRS tax guidelines.
78. Question: For Payroll – Payroll Processing, items 306-307 “Ability to run proposed current and future
payroll and validate payroll results/paystub” and “Ability to run proposed current and future payroll
and validate payroll results and report information.” What do you use the future payroll for?
Response: For budgeting purposes.
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79. Question: For Payroll – Direct Deposit, item 325 “For employee benefits on leave without pay (LWOP),
family leave employees with no pay, and COBRA, ability for system to state which fields are needed to
track direct pay agreements, and track direct start, end dates, and changes.” Can you provide an
example?
Response: We would like a system to manage employees benefits who are on leave without pay.
80. Question: For Recruiting – General Functional Requirements, item 17 “Manager able distribute
cost/costing as it relates to talent management.” Can you provide an example?
Response: This has to do with cross charging employee training hours, should an employee take an
LMS or other type of training course.
81. Question: For Recruiting – Applicant Tracking, item 55 “Allow resubmission of application and resume
information in certain circumstances as defined by County.” Can you provide an example?
Response: Under civil service rules, we need to have a group of employees reapply for a certain
position.
82. Question: For Recruiting – Testing, item 95 “Ability to compute, record and process examination
results/scores according to exam plan by definition.” Can you provide an example of how this process
works?
Response: This has to do with civil service exams for civil service jobs. Example, we have a 100
applicants apply for deputy position and they all need to take a test to continue on in the hiring
process.
83. Question: For Time and Attendance – Employee Set-Up, item 76 “Ability to automatically change the
status of an employee to "terminated" when maximum leave period has been attained.” Can you
provide an example?
Response: The system should comply with EEOC enforcement guidelines.
84. Question: For Time and Attendance – Data Collection, items 78-118. Are you looking for the time
collection hardware as part of this proposal or the proposed system to integrate to your current time
collection devices?
Response: Preferred that they would integrate to our current time collection devices but we would
consider replacing them if necessary.
85. Question: RFP – Section 1.2- Pages 8- The County has stated that the Human Resources Department
has both Ceredian Recruit and Cornerstone for Applicant Tracking. Which is the primary Applicant
tracking software? What is the use of the other application?
Response: Cornerstone
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86. Question: RFP- Sections 1.2 and 1.6- The County has stated that there are a total of about 6000
employees in section 1.2. But in Section 1.6 the total number of employees are (5000+250= 5250) for
time entry. Kindly let us know the permanent employees that the County and Transit have on its rolls
currently, as well as the approximate maximum number of temporary employees during a year
Response: See chart below.
87. Question: RFP – Section 1.6- Pages 15- Out of the 265 ( 250+ 15) financial users,
1.)How many would need access for data entry and view access to the screens? Please exclude
users who would need access for invoice approval. Approximately 215
2.) How many would need access only for reporting? Approximately 50
Response: See above estimated user counts.
88. Question: RFP – Section 1.6- Pages 15- Out of the 1200 Purchasing users, how many would be from the
Core Purchasing users for creation and maintenance of Purchase Orders, contracts, and Agreements?
How many would be the Requisitioners and requisition approvers?
Response: 400 encompassing contracting and purchasing, a population of 150 related to PO
management and approvals, and 250 active contract management (authoring, management,
templates, clauses, editing, approvals). Balance of 1200 having system access for requisitions,
archives, search, and shopping. All employee ability to browse and view information on purchasing
and contracting.
89. Question: RFP – Section 1.6- Pages 17- Out of the 45000 vendors in the AP system, how many have
been active in the last 2 years?
Response: There are approx. 7000 vendors that have been paid in the last 2 years
90. Question: How many bargaining units do each of the County and the Transit have contracts with?
Response: See previously provided in requirements.
91. Question: Pricing Sheet – Interfaces tab- It is assumed that the new ERP system would be the source of
truth for Payroll and HR data. Considering this, kindly explain the data that would be needed to be
interfaced from Empower to the ERP HRMS system.
Response: Empower is just one of several interfaces needed for outside vendors. Refer to RFP for
more information.
92. Question: How many employee expense reports are currently being processed by the County and Transit
authority?
Response: The County processes between 800-850 expense reports each year and 3600 auto mileage
reimbursements per year. MCTS processes approximately 500 expense reports each year.
93. Question: What is the expected user count for Projects and Grants Management?
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Response: < 20 employees
94. Question: When does the budget cycle start for the County and MCTS?
Response: County – May; MCTS - March
95. Question: What is the timeline within which the County and MCTS expect the entire implementation to
be completed?
Response: The County requests that Vendors to propose an implementation timeframe that is most
suitable to the effective deployment of the offered solution.
96. Question: How many biometric Clocks would be required for time keeping?
Response: We do not use biometric clocks.
97. Question: In section 1.2, the RFP indicates that the county employees 6000 employees. In section 1.6
you breakdown the employee counts as follows:

Based on this information, the 6000 employees indicated in section 1.2 appears to include both the
county and MCTS but not volunteers. Can you confirm this for licensing purposes?
Response: For licensing purposes you should rely on the chart above to be accurate.
98. Question: Are you looking for vendors to also include 500 licenses for volunteers and contractors to
clock in/out or otherwise record time worked in the new system?
Response: Yes, please note this 500 includes some contractors as well.
99. Question: Are MCTS employees paid by the route or by start and stop time?
Response: Start and stop time.
100. Question: What is the estimated number of time clock devices that are needed by the County?
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Response: 230 time clock devices and also have several individuals that use the computer or mobile
devices for time tracking as well.
101. Question: How many employees do you envision using mobile devices to record time worked, view
accrual balances, request time off and/or to review timecard information?
Response: 2,000 – 3,000 employees
102. Question: The scheduling requirements 15-23 in the time and attendance tab appear to be requirements
from 24x7 operations. Which County department(s) are driving the scheduling requirements in this
section?
Response: Airport, transit, mental health hospital, sheriffs, house of corrections, and zoo.
103. Question: Also, for any department that has more advanced scheduling requirements like those covered
in 15-23 of the time and attendance tab, can you please provide a total number of employees in the
department? Sample list provided below
Airport – Fire 20
Sheriff 400
OEM – 911 Communications 60
Mental Health Facility 600
House of Corrections 400
Zoo 50
Response: See above listed numbers.
104. Milwaukee County hereby deletes the contents of Section 5.21 of the original RFP and replaces it with the
following:
5.21 Insurance Coverage
As a condition of performing work for the Client, Vendor must provide satisfactory evidence of insurance
coverage as follows:
A. Commercial general liability of at least $1,000,000;
B. An umbrella policy equal to or greater than the value of the contract;
C. Professional Liability or Errors and Omissions Insurance with the provision to purchase an unlimited
tail and a limit equal to or greater than the value of the contract;
D. Statutory workers compensation insurance with $1,000,000 of Employers Liability for all sections.
E. Technology and Internet Error and Omissions Liability of at least $3,000,000
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The coverage shall be the minimum amounts and shall not be diminished during the term of this Agreement and
the Vendor shall provide copies of all certificates of insurance to the satisfaction of the Client as to coverage
and content and shall maintain such coverages for at least three (3) years from the completion of the Services
associated with this Agreement.
Other Requirements
Evidence of insurance coverage, required herein, is to be provided to us in ACORD Certificate Form 25 or 25-S
or an equivalent form and must indicate:
A. That Commercial General Liability insurance policy includes coverage for item specified in 10.A
above.
B. A Best's rating for each insurance carrier at B+VII or better.
C. That the insurance company will provide thirty (30) days written notice of cancellation to the
certificate holder and other words “endeavor to” and “but failure to mail such notice shall impose no
obligation or liability of any kind upon the company, its agents or representatives” do not apply or
have been removed.
D. That the Client is additional insured on the General Liability policy certified,
Insurance Options
General Liability limits may be attained by individual policies or by a combination of underlying policies with
umbrella and/or excess liability policies.
105. Milwaukee County hereby deletes Section 7.16 of the original RFP in its entirety and replaces it with the
following:
(See next page)
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Insurance and Indemnity Acknowledgement Form
Vendor must at the time of the contract award provide to the County proof of all Liability clauses listed below:
Indemnity:
The parties agree to the fullest extent permitted by law, to indemnify, defend and hold harmless, the other party
and its agents, officers and employees, from and against all loss or expenses including cost and attorney’s fees
by reason of liability for damages including suits at law or in equity, caused by any wrongful, intentional, or
negligent act or omission of the indemnifying party, or its (their) agent(s) which may arise out of or are
connected with the activities covered by this Agreement. The County’s liability shall be limited by Wis. Stat.
Section 893.80 for general liability.
The foregoing obligations are conditioned upon: (a) prompt written notice by the indemnified party to the
indemnifying party of any claim, action or demand for which indemnity is claimed, provided however that the
failure to give such notice shall not relieve the indemnifying party of its obligations hereunder except to the
extent that such indemnifying party is materially prejudiced by such failure; (b) complete control of the defense
and settlement thereof by the indemnifying party, provided that no settlement of an indemnified claim shall be
made without the written consent of the indemnified party; and (c) reasonable cooperation by the indemnified
party in the defense as the indemnifying party may request. The indemnified party shall have the right to
participate in the defense against the indemnified claims with counsel of its choice at its own expense.
Insurance:
Contractor shall maintain policies of insurance and proof of financial responsibility to cover costs as may arise
from claims of tort, statutes, and benefits under Workers' Compensation laws, as respects damage to persons or
property and third parties in such coverages and amounts as required and approved by the County Director of
Risk Management and Insurance. Acceptable proof of such coverages shall be furnished to the Director of Risk
Management and Insurance prior to services commenced under this Contract.
It is understood and agreed that Contractor shall obtain information on the liability coverages of all subconsultants and/or sub-contractors in the same form as specified above for review of the County.
Type of Coverage
Minimum Limits
Wisconsin Workers' Compensation Statutory (Waiver of Subrogation for
Workers Comp by Endorsement)
$100,000/$500,000/$100,000
Employer's Liability
$1,000,000 Per Occurrence
Commercial General Liability
General Aggregate
$3,000,000 Per Occurrence
Bodily Injury & Property Damage
$1,000,000 Aggregate
Personal Injury
$1,000,000 Per Person
Contractual Liability
$1,000,000 Per Occurrence
Fire Legal Liability
$300,000 Per Occurrence
Professional Liability
Errors & Omissions
$3,000,000 Per Occurrence
Automobile Liability
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Bodily Injury & Property Damage
$1,000,000 Per Accident
All Autos-Owned, non-owned
Uninsured / Underinsured Motorists Per Wisconsin Requirements

Cyber Liability

$5,000,000 Per Occurrence

Crime Coverage
coverage)

$1,000,000 Per Occurrence

(Includes Third Party

Milwaukee County, as its interests may appear, shall be named as an additional insured for general, automobile,
as respects the services provided in this Contract. Disclosure must be made of any non-standard or restrictive
additional insured endorsement, and any use of non-standard or restrictive additional insured endorsement will
not be acceptable. Notice of cancellation, nonrenewal, or material change shall be afforded to the county in
accordance with the provisions of the policies.
The insurance specified above shall be placed with at least an A-/VIII rated carrier per AM Best's Rating Guide
approved to do business in the State of Wisconsin. Any deviations or waiver of required coverages or
minimums shall be submitted in writing and approved by the County Director of Risk Management and
Insurance as a condition of this Contract. Waivers may be granted when surplus lines and specialty carriers are
used.
A Certificate of Insurance shall be submitted for review to the County for each successive period of coverage
for the duration of this Contract
Except for Worker’s Compensation and Employers Liability, Milwaukee County shall be named as and
Additional Insured in the general and automobile liability policies as its interests may appear as respects the
services provided in this agreement. A waiver of subrogation shall be afforded to Milwaukee County on the
Workers’ Compensation policy. A thirty (30) day written notice of cancellation or non-renewal shall be afforded
to Milwaukee County.
The insurance specified above shall be placed with an A rated carrier per Best’s Rating Guide approved to do
business in the State of Wisconsin. Any deviations or waiver of required coverages or minimums shall be
submitted in writing and approved by Milwaukee County’s Risk Manager as a condition of this agreement.
A certificate of insurance shall be submitted for review to Milwaukee County for each successive period of
coverage for the duration of this agreement.
The undersigned certifies and represents an understanding of Milwaukee County’s Insurance and Indemnification
requirements. The undersigned acknowledges that Milwaukee County is, in part, relying on the information
contained in this proposal in order to evaluate and compare the response to the RFP.
__________________________________________
Vendor’s Name

__________________________________________
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Title

__________________________________________
Signature

__________________________________________
Date
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106. Milwaukee County hereby adds the following Proprietary Information Disclosure Form, which all
proposers must complete and submit with their technical proposals.
(See next page.)
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PROPRIETARY INFORMATION DISCLOSURE
FORM
(Sign and Submit with Technical Proposal)
The attached material submitted in response to the Request for Proposal includes proprietary and confidential
information, which qualifies as a trade secret, as provided in s. 19.36(5), Wis. Stats. or is otherwise material that
can be kept confidential under the Wisconsin Open Records Law. As such, we ask that certain pages, as indicated
below, of this proposal response be treated as confidential material and not be released without our written
approval.
Prices always become public information and therefore cannot be kept confidential.
Other information cannot be kept confidential unless it is a trade secret. Trade secret is defined in s.
134.90(1)(c). Wis. Stats. as follows: “Trade Secret” means information, including a formula, pattern,
compilation, program, device, method, technique or process to which all of the following apply:
1.The information derives independent economic value, actual or potential, from not being generally known to, and
not being readily ascertainable by proper means by, other persons who can obtain economic value from its
disclosure or use.
2.The information is the subject of efforts to maintain its secrecy that are reasonable under the circumstances.
We request that the following pages not be released:
Section
Page #

Topic

__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
IN THE EVENT THE DESIGNATION OF CONFIDENTIALITY OF THIS INFORMATION IS
CHALLENGED, THE UNDERSIGNED HERBY AGREES TO PROVIDE LEGAL COUNSEL OR OTHER
NECESSARY ASSISTANCE TO DEFEND THE DESIGNATION OF CONFIDENTIALITY AND AGREES
TO HOLD MILWAUKEE COUNTY HARMLESS FOR ANY COSTS OR DAMAGES ARISING OUT OF
MILWAUKEE COUNTY’S AGREEMENT TO WITHHOLD THE MATERIALS.
Failure to include this form in the Request for Proposal may mean that all information provided as part of the
proposal response will be open to examination and copying. Milwaukee County considers other markings of
confidential in the proposal document to be insufficient. The undersigned agrees to hold Milwaukee County
harmless for any damages arising out of the release of any materials unless they are specifically identified above.
Company Name

__________________________________________________

Authorized Representative

__________________________________________________
Signature

Authorized Representative

__________________________________________________
Type or Print
____________________________________

Date
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Milwaukee County, WI
ADDENDUM #1
RFP #98160018 – Countywide ERP System
9/16/2016
The following changes/clarifications have been made to the original request for proposal.
1. Question: Primarily, our question centers around how the Transit Authority will pay its employees.
Will those be processed from the County “instance” or from the separate Transit “instance”, and the
related financial transactions will those be kept on the County’s books, or within the Transit Authority’s
GL?
Response: Depending on your application this may need to be a separate instance or a separate
company. Transit does its own GL and processes its own payroll.
2. Question: As you might be aware, there is currently a flurry of ERP activity in your area. Waukesha
County, Kenosha County, Milwaukee Public Schools and you all have RFPs that have been or will be
released in a very tight window of time. I strongly suspect that many of the leading providers will all be
involved in most if not all of those scenarios. We want to ensure that Milwaukee County receives the
best possible responses to address your needs. With that in mind, we respectfully request that the RFP
response due date be adjusted to Tuesday, October 11.
Response: The RFP due date has been extended one week to October 5, 2016 at 3:00 PM local time.
3. Question: Would Milwaukee County be willing to sign a non-disclosure agreement (NDA) so that we
can release some of the more sensitive information that the County is requesting?
Response: After conferring with our internal Office of Corporation Counsel, we have determined that
Milwaukee County will not sign the requested Non-Disclosure Agreement. Please note that as part of
this addendum the County has provided a form for proposers to use to call out confidential
information in their proposals that they believe should be shielded from open records requests. That
form is attached to this document and must be included with every proposer’s proposal.
4. Question: Question regarding RFP Section 1.3 (Current Key Application Environment), can you clarify
what application MCTS is running for core financials & purchasing?
Response: MCTS is running a variety of ‘homegrown’ applications to support various primary
financial and operations related functions including payroll, inventory, etc.
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5. Question: Question regarding RFP Section 1.3 (Current Key Application Environment), can you clarify
what application MCTS is running for HR/Payroll?
Response: MCTS is running a variety of ‘homegrown’ applications to support various primary
financial and operations related functions including payroll, inventory, etc.
6. Question: Question regarding RFP Section 1.4.1 (Summary of Network & Computing Environment),
can you clarify what county data center operations are being relocated to an IaaS provider in 2016-2017?
Response: Milwaukee County will be locating all of its core compute technology to the OneNeck Data
center in Madison, with backup/failover facilities in Eden Prairie MN. The connectivity will be with
redundant 10gb circuits.
7. Question: Question regarding the number of users on page #15 of 102 of the RFP, can you provide the
number of unique users totaled across all functional areas?
a. Specifically, we are try to understand if some users are being counted multiple times because
they use both the Financial, Purchasing, Payroll, HR and Budget Systems.
Response: The expected number of County staff requiring access to each functional area has been
provided in table 1.6 of the RFP. For example, a County user might need to have access to the
financial, purchasing and payroll modules. The number of users reported in the RFP is an estimate
of the expected number of County employees that will need to access the specific functional area.
8. Question: How many total active employees and retirees are managed in the HR/Payroll system today?
Response: We have a total of 4868 active employees and 7900 active retirees and 1500 deferred
retirees that are managed in the HR/Payroll and Pension systems today.
9.

Question: Question regarding general ledger requirement #115 in the functional requirements
spreadsheet, can you clarify what is “Disaster Tracking” and how this will be used by the County?
Response: The County requires an ability to easily report on expenses associated with the response to
a natural disaster.

10.

Question: Based on the large volume of functional requirements and the overall complexity of your
RFP, would the County extend the due date for proposals from September 26, 2016 to October 10,
2016?
Response: The RFP due date has been extended one week to October 5, 2016 at 3:00 PM local time.

11. Question: Question regarding cash receipting requirement #97 in the functional requirements
spreadsheet, can you clarify what “website payment” system the County runs and how the County would
like this system to interface with your new ERP System?
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Response: The County would like a future system to be able to process cash receipts even in the case
of network difficulties or in offline mode (and ‘sync’ once the connection has been reestablished).
12. Question: Due to the size and complexity of the requirements for this project, Denovo would like to
request a 3-week extension on the due date in order to fully provide our best solution proposal for the
County.
Response: The RFP due date has been extended one week to October 5, 2016 at 3:00 PM local time.
13. Question: What is the first year and extended year’s budget for this project?
Response: The County will not be releasing project budget information at this point in time.
14. Question: It is assumed that the functional requirements and associated vendor application software
modules will be applicable and in scope for both the County and Transit Department. Could you please
validate and/or identify where the Transit Department requirements or modules may be a subset of the
County’s or vice versa?
Response: The functional requirements are applicable to both the County and Transit organizations
unless otherwise specified as one or the other within a requirement.
15. Question: Question regarding section 2.3.1 Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) Utilization /
Page 28, The DBE target is 10%. Is that a percentage of the total proposal value, or just the services
component?
Response: The goal is based on the service component. The percentage is on the total contract value
less any software, hardware or allowances. In the event allowances (allowance associated with
services) are later authorized participation shall be considered on a portion of the allowance.
16. Question: CherryRoad, in partnership with Oracle, would like to respond to the above mentioned
RFP. In order to pull together a quality, detailed RFP response, I would like to request a 2-3 week
extension on the due date. Would you please let me know if this is possible?
Response: The RFP due date has been extended one week to October 5, 2016 at 3:00 PM local time.
17. Question: (Cashiering) In section 1.3, Current Application Environment, the Point of Sale for cash
receipting is called out as an interface. However, in section 1.5, Expected Scope of System Solution,
Cash Receipting is listed as required core functionality. Please provide clarification to determine if a
cash receipting solution is required or optional.
Response: There are numerous County departments that will be retaining their legacy point of sale
solutions and will require an interface to the future ERP solution.
18. Question: (Integrations) Can you provide a list of your current integrations?
Response: Please refer to the Interfaces Tab within the Pricing Forms for a listing of current and
potentially desired interfaces.
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19. Question: (Payroll) What is the number of earnings and deductions currently in use?
Response: 196 total pay codes and 176 total deductions are currently in use.
20. Question: (Payroll) How are garnishments handled today? Will these be handled in-house or via third
party vendor?
Response: They are entered into payroll system by county staff but all calculations and processing is
handled by our payroll service provider.
21. Question: (Payroll) Do you use commitment accounting (Encumbrances)?
Response: Yes. Encumbrance controls are established.
22. Question: (Time Tracking) Are there employees that use external time clocks to report time? How
many?
Response: Yes, approximately ¾ of our employee population is decentralized and enters their times on
local systems, including time clocks, computers or mobile devices.
23. Question: (Time Tracking) Is project time going to be entered in a Time Tracking module? How many
employees are expected to enter project time? How many projects will a worker be assigned to on
average?
Response: Yes some of the employees will use project and accounting code strings will be used by
employees. Currently we have approximately have 1800 employee who enter these codes into the time
and attendance system which then flows into the payroll system and then general ledger.
24. Question: (Time Tracking) How many scheduling systems will need to interface with the ERP system?
Will these groups using the scheduling systems enter time in the system? Examples noted in
requirements are Police and Fire.
Response: None, it is an expectation that the scheduling system will be part of the Time and
Attendance application.
25. Question: (Financials) Do you bill any outside entities for non-grant projects that you incur costs for?
Response: Yes
26. Question: (Financials) Would each municipality be a separate legal entity?
Response: Transit is part of the consolidated CAFR; while a separate federal ID, Transit is a quasigovernmental instrumentality of Milwaukee County
27. Question: (Proposal Organization) The RFP states in Section 3 on Page 29 that the Proposal Signature
Form is to be a separate sealed document. Section 3.13 states that the Proposal Signature Form is to be
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included in that section. Can the County please clarify its preferred location of the Proposal Signature
Form?
Response: Please include the proposal signature form in Section 13 of your proposal response.
28. Question: What is the total number of retirees for which any type of payment is calculated and paid via
Payroll?
Response: None they are not paid out of payroll they are paid out of the pension system. We process
approximately 11,000 pension checks per month.
29. Question: What is the total number of non-employees (i.e. contractors, volunteers) who need access to
the HCM solution or for whom worker information is tracked (with the exception of not include
beneficiaries of current employees)?
Response: 900
30. Question: What is the total number of users who will need access to Time & Labor (please include fulltime and part-time as well as non-employees and approvers) plus anyone for whom time is tracked even
if they do not access the system themselves?
Response: The expected number of County staff requiring access to each functional area has been
provided in table 1.6 of the RFP.
31. Question: Will the County use the recruiting solution to hire part-time/seasonal employees?
Response: Yes
32. Question: Will the County use the recruiting solution to hire non-employees (i.e. contractors,
volunteers)?
Response: No, however it will be used for on-boarding them.
33. Question: What is the total number of employees (full-time and part-time) who will develop career
plans?
Response: All employees, contractors, and volunteers.
34. Question: What is the total number of employees (full-time and part-time) who will require access to
learning management system?
Response: All employees, contractors, and volunteers.
35. Question: What is the total number of non-employees who will require access to learning management
system (if you provide training to contractors, volunteers or external groups/organizations)?
Response: 900
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36. Question: What is the total number of employees who will need transactional access to any of the
following modules: GL, AP, AR/Billing, FA and Cash Management (do not include employees who
only need to approve AP invoices or employees who just need reporting/query access to any one or
more of these modules)?
Response: The expected number of County staff requiring access to each functional area has been
provided in table 1.6 of the RFP. For example, a County user might need to have access to the
financial, purchasing and payroll modules. The number of users reported in the RFP is an estimate
of the expected number of County employees that will need to access the specific functional area.
37. Question: What is the total number of expense reports processed per year?
Response: The County processes between 800-850 expense reports each year and 3600 auto mileage
reimbursements per year. MCTS processes approximately 500 expense reports each year.
38. Question: What is the total number of AP invoices processed per year?
Response: Please refer to Section 1.6 of the RFP, Key Transaction Volumes Table.
39. Question: What is the total number of procurement employees (include both central and de-central
procurement employees - buyers, managers, etc. Do not include employees who only create
requisitions)?
Response: Estimated 150 procurement users (approvers, sourcing)
40. Question: What is the total number of employees, enterprise-wide, who will need to create online
requisitions or will need to approve requisitions and/or purchase orders?
Response: The expected number of County staff requiring access to each functional area has been
provided in table 1.6 of the RFP. The number of users reported in the RFP is an estimate of the
expected number of County employees that will need to access the specific functional area.
41. Question: What is the total number of procurement employees who will need access to sourcing module
(not everyone with a "purchasing role" may need access to this module. Non-purchasing employees
who are involved in RFP creation or evaluation do not need to be included in this number)?
Response: The County will require more information on the purpose of the ‘sourcing module’ prior
to identifying the exact number of users.
42. Question: What is the total number of employees who will need access to procurement contracts module
(include procurement employees involved in contract management as well as general counsel/legal
employees who author terms and conditions. If legal only approves terms and conditions (T&C), please
do not include them in the number. Please only include legal employees if they will be authoring T&Cs
in the contracts module)?
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Response: Estimated 250 contracting functional access (authoring, management, templates, clauses,
editing, approvals). Ability to view, search, read, access archive would be unrestricted number.
43. Question: What is the total number of procurement employees who will need access to supplier
qualification management module (not everyone with a "purchasing role" may need access to this
module. Non-purchasing employees who will provide input on vendor surveys do not need to be
included in this number. Please only include Purchasing users)?
Response: The County will require more information on the purpose of the ‘supplier qualification
management module’ prior to identifying the exact number of users.
44. Question: What is the total number of employees who will need access to inventory module?
Response: At this time, less than 20 users will require transactional access. Others might require
‘read-only’ access.
45. Question: What is the total number of employees who will need transactional access to project
accounting/costing module (include project accounting staff, grant administrators and project managers
that need to impact project/grant transactions. Do not include employees who only need reporting/query
only access to grant data)?
Response: < 25 employees
46. Question: What is the total number of employees who are responsible for billing for project and/or grant
reimbursable costs?
Response: < 25 employees
47. Question: What is the total number of employees who are responsible for administering grants (do not
include employees who only need reporting/query only access to grant data)?
Response: < 20 employees
48. Question: What is the total number of employees who need reporting/query only access to data in any
part of the system (do not include any employees who will have transactional access to any part of the
system)?
Response: The County will require more information on the functionality of the system until a
determination on needs for ‘read-only’ access can be determined.
49. Question: What is the total number of Planning & Budgeting employees?
Response: <30
50. Question: What is the total number of employees outside of Planning & Budgeting that will need access
to the system during the budget development cycle?
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Response: <200
51. Question: What is the total number of employees who are involved in the development of content for
the Budget Book (include any employees outside of the Budget Dept who may be involved in the
process?
Response: <25
52. Question: What is the total number of employees who are involved in the development of content for
the CAFR (include any employees outside of the Accounting Dept who may be involved in the
process)?
Response: Eight employees with direct involvement in the CAFR and would need access. Other
departments provide input through email to Central Accounting staff.
53. Question: What is the total number of employees who are involved in the development of content for
RFP's (include any employees outside of the Proc Dept who may be involved in the process)?
Response: Estimated 250, if “development of content for RFP's” is collaborative access/interactive
within ERP. Content only, does not include evaluation and award process.
54. Question: We noticed the County outlined the evaluation process, which is much appreciated. In the
RFP we noticed the following definitions:
1. Core: Components of the solution that MUST be responded to by vendors in the RFP.
2. Expanded: Components of the proposed solution that may be optionally proposed by responding
vendors but are not mandatory to include in the vendor's response.
Based on the above definitions, will the County only weigh the “Core”? For example if the County is
scoring each vendor will the 40% weight in round three (for example) of functionality be based on
“Core” only? Or will the County award more points if a vendor responds to the Expanded or will a
vendor be penalized for not responding to none or partial response of the “Expanded”.
Response: The County will only be weighting the “Core” modules.
55. Question: Under Section 2.10 of the RFP, it states that “The County will be free to use all information in
the vendor's proposal for the County’s purposes.” Will the County clarify that such “use” is limited
to the County’s internal evaluation of the information and that Confidential Information of the vendor
shall be held in confidence by the County and not otherwise disclosed absent a legally compelled
disclosure to which no valid exemption applies?
Response: Wisconsin has a very strong public policy favoring public access to government
records. Milwaukee County and its records custodians will fully comply with the Public Records
Law. A form included with this addendum provides proposers with the opportunity to designate
portions of its proposal as confidential. Proposers should carefully consider the form and use it to
designate any portions of the proposal containing proprietary or confidential information. In the
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event of a records request for proposals, the proposer’s designations will be evaluated as part of the
custodian’s response to the request.

56. Question: Under Section 2.10 of the RFP, it states that “Vendor proposals shall remain confidential until
the County’s Executive Steering Committee makes its recommendation to County Board.” Will the
County clarify that Confidential Information of the vendor that is included in its proposal shall be
held in confidence by the County even after the County’s Executive Steering Committee makes its
recommendation to County Board (absent a legally compelled disclosure to which no valid exemption
applies)?
Response: Wisconsin has a very strong public policy favoring public access to government
records. Milwaukee County and its records custodians will fully comply with the Public Records
Law. A form included with this addendum provides proposers with the opportunity to designate
portions of its proposal as confidential. Proposers should carefully consider the form and use it to
designate any portions of the proposal containing proprietary or confidential information. In the
event of a records request for proposals, the proposer’s designations will be evaluated as part of the
custodian’s response to the request.

57. Question: Would the County be willing to sign our NDA? Otherwise, how would you like us to include
proprietary and confidential information in our response? Would an additional redacted copy be
acceptable?
Response: After conferring with our internal Office of Corporation Counsel, we have determined that
Milwaukee County will not sign the requested Non-Disclosure Agreement. Please note that as part of
this addendum the County has provided a form for proposers to use to call out confidential
information in their proposals that they believe should be shielded from open records requests.
58. Question: Under Section 2.1 of the RFP, it states “Before submitting a proposal, the vendor shall be
thoroughly familiarized with all contract conditions referred to in this document and any addenda
issued before the proposal submission date. Such addenda shall form a part of the RFP and shall be
made a part of the contract. It shall be the vendor's responsibility to ascertain that the proposal
includes all addenda issued prior to the proposal submission date. The terms of the RFP and the
selected vendor’s proposal and any additional documentation (e.g. questions and answers)
provided by the vendor during the solicitation process will be integrated into the final contract for
services entered into between the County and the selected vendor. It shall be the vendor's
responsibility to ascertain that the proposal includes all addenda issued prior to the proposal
submission date. Addenda will be posted on the County’s internet site
(http://county.milwaukee.gov/bop) along with the RFP.” In addition, under Section 2.29 of the RFP, it
states: “Upon acceptance in writing by Milwaukee County of the final offer to furnish any and all of the
services described herein, and upon receipt of any required federal, state and local government
approvals, the parties shall promptly execute the final contract documents. The written contract shall
bind the proposer to furnish and deliver all services as specified herein in accordance with conditions of
said accepted proposal and this RFP as negotiated.” The RFP seeks solutions that may include preexisting commercial software that can be configured, but not customized. Such solutions are expected
to change over time and it is likely that the County would go live on a release of such solution that is not
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available today. Proposals for such solutions are snapshots in time and are outdated by the time the
solution goes live. Attachment of the RFP or proposal to the contract is not appropriate in such cases
because a vendor of such systems can warrant only to their then-current documentation, not customercreated descriptions of functionality. Please confirm that, where a vendor who offers such a solution
will also provide appropriate protections to the County against fraud in the inducement or degradation of
the solution’s functionality over time, the County will consider a contract which does not incorporate the
RFP or proposal.
Response: No. The RFP and the successful proposer’s proposal will be incorporated by reference
into the contract.
59. Question: Under Section 2.25 of the RFP, it states, “All responses, inquires, and correspondence relating
to this RFP and all reports, charts, displays, schedules, exhibits and other documentation produced by
the vendors that are submitted as part of the proposal shall become the property of the County upon
receipt, a part of a public record upon opening, and will not be returned.” Respondents are not being
compensated for their effort in preparing responses and, under U.S. copyright law, are the owners of the
intellectual property associated with their responses. Please confirm that the County is not seeking a
transfer of ownership of the intellectual property rights in responses, and is only seeking to confirm that
it will be entitled to retain responses.
Response: Confirmed.
60. Question: For Employee Benefits – Benefits, item 6 “Ability to restrict access with anything that has
PHI in it.” Can you verify what PHI stands for?
Response: The HIPAA Privacy Rule establishes a set of national standards for the use and disclosure
of individually identifiable health information – often called protected health information (PHI).
61. Question: For Employee Benefits – Benefits, do you outsource your Cobra Administration? If so, who
do you use and will you continue to outsource Cobra?
Response: Yes we outsource and yes we plan to continue to outsource.
62. Question: For Employee Benefits – Benefits, can you clarify item 74 “Ability to assign the order of
benefit deduction paid by fringe?”
Response: The system should be able to differentiate between taxable and non-table fringe benefits.
63. Question: For Employee Benefits – Accruals, item 84 “Ability to track Workers Comp and integrate
with 3rd party providers.” What type of Workers Comp information do you need to track? What 3rd
party provider are you referring?
Response: We are required to track hours for pension service credit. We would like to integrate with
Aegis.
64. Question: For Employee Benefits – Other Reporting Requirements, item 111 “Ability to create Fitness
for Duty and Return to Duty Forms.” Can you expand on this and provide examples?
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Response: These are standard forms the County would like the system to produce.
65. Question: For Employee Benefits – Off boarding, item 120 “Ability to support activation of County
administered pension plan.” Are you looking for a Pension system? If not, can you expand on this
requirement?
Response: As per page 13 of the RFP, the County has included Pension Administration functionality
as an ‘Expanded’ module.
66. Question: For HR Core and Position Control – General Integration, item 6 “Ability to limit changes to
historical hours banks and employee records based on the authority level.” Can you expand on what
type of historical bank you are referencing?
Response: Our needs require any system be able to track multiple banks of hours as defined by the
county for such items as benefit eligibility and probationary status. Example of these would be a
bank of certain types of hours worked or certain types of hours credited but not paid.
67. Question: For HR Core and Position Control – General Integration, item 37 “Ability to track internal
equity both by employee and position.” Can you provide an example?
Response: This request is based on compensation management and wanting to be able to easily access
data on compensation for a given position or department based on factors like time in position or total
experience.
68. Question: For HR Core and Position Control – Personnel Administration, items 101-102 “Range
minimum (please state minimum in the comments field)” and “Range maximum (please state
minimum in the comments field).” Can you provide an example?
Response: For compensation management some positions have an assigned pay range that have a
minimum and maximum assigned to that range. We need to be able to monitor positions assigned to
that range to assure that their compensation is able the minimum and below the maximum.
69. Question: For HR Core and Position Control – Personnel Administration, item 197 “Retention
agreements.” Can you provide an example?
Response: Retention agreements are agreements with an employee whereby the em0ployee receives a
lump sum or a certain amount of compensation in exchanged with their agreement to stay with the
organization for a certain period of time.
70. Question: For HR Core and Position Control – Personnel Administration, item 212 “Ability to report on
all employee and non-employee (i.e., vendors, contractors) data for workforce planning/management
purposes.” Can you provide an example of vendors/contractors and how they are used?
Response: In our IT function we have several individuals that are not employees but are independent
contractors and these requirements refer to being able to track who these individuals are.
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71. Question: For HR Core and Position Control – Personnel Administration, item 231 “Allow for a Social
Media component for interaction with employee.” Can you provide an example?
Response: This has to do with using Social Media as a communication tool to communicate with
employees.
72. Question: For HR Core and Position Control – Compliance Tracking & Reporting, item 239 “COBRA.”
Are you looking for a COBRA Administration system or do you outsource? If you outsource, what
type of COBRA functionality are you looking for?
Response: We outsource to third party vendor. As for functionality we are looking for an automatic
email process to the third party vendor when an employee terminates.
73. Question: For Payroll – General Functional Requirements, item 25 “Ability to account for taxability of
deductions based on taxability of overpayments.” Can you provide an example?
Response: The system should take into account (and provide updates to) any IRS tax guidelines.
74. Question: For Payroll – Garnishments, item 120 “Ability to calculate garnishment for extra hire
employees.” Can you explain what an extra hire employee is?
Response: Extra hire is a type of employment used to supplement the regular work force in meeting
short-term, ‘irregular’ needs.
75. Question: For Payroll – Other Earnings, item 202 “Ability to compute total hours worked multiplied by
rate per hour when less than a standard pay period amount is due to an individual.” Can you
provide an example?
Response: When their scheduled hours would be 80 but they worked 60 hours that pay period.
76. Question: For Payroll – Retro Pay / Deductions, item 252 “Ability to clear deductions in arrears that
exceed employee's wages.” Can you provide an example?
Response: The system should be able to track employees where deductions/garnishments exceed
employee wages.
77. Question: For Payroll – Retro Pay / Deductions, item 254 “Ability to clear employee
claims/overpayments based on taxation (pretax or post tax claim/payment).” Can you provide an
example?
Response: The system should take into account (and provide updates to) any IRS tax guidelines.
78. Question: For Payroll – Payroll Processing, items 306-307 “Ability to run proposed current and future
payroll and validate payroll results/paystub” and “Ability to run proposed current and future payroll
and validate payroll results and report information.” What do you use the future payroll for?
Response: For budgeting purposes.
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79. Question: For Payroll – Direct Deposit, item 325 “For employee benefits on leave without pay (LWOP),
family leave employees with no pay, and COBRA, ability for system to state which fields are needed to
track direct pay agreements, and track direct start, end dates, and changes.” Can you provide an
example?
Response: We would like a system to manage employees benefits who are on leave without pay.
80. Question: For Recruiting – General Functional Requirements, item 17 “Manager able distribute
cost/costing as it relates to talent management.” Can you provide an example?
Response: This has to do with cross charging employee training hours, should an employee take an
LMS or other type of training course.
81. Question: For Recruiting – Applicant Tracking, item 55 “Allow resubmission of application and resume
information in certain circumstances as defined by County.” Can you provide an example?
Response: Under civil service rules, we need to have a group of employees reapply for a certain
position.
82. Question: For Recruiting – Testing, item 95 “Ability to compute, record and process examination
results/scores according to exam plan by definition.” Can you provide an example of how this process
works?
Response: This has to do with civil service exams for civil service jobs. Example, we have a 100
applicants apply for deputy position and they all need to take a test to continue on in the hiring
process.
83. Question: For Time and Attendance – Employee Set-Up, item 76 “Ability to automatically change the
status of an employee to "terminated" when maximum leave period has been attained.” Can you
provide an example?
Response: The system should comply with EEOC enforcement guidelines.
84. Question: For Time and Attendance – Data Collection, items 78-118. Are you looking for the time
collection hardware as part of this proposal or the proposed system to integrate to your current time
collection devices?
Response: Preferred that they would integrate to our current time collection devices but we would
consider replacing them if necessary.
85. Question: RFP – Section 1.2- Pages 8- The County has stated that the Human Resources Department
has both Ceredian Recruit and Cornerstone for Applicant Tracking. Which is the primary Applicant
tracking software? What is the use of the other application?
Response: Cornerstone
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86. Question: RFP- Sections 1.2 and 1.6- The County has stated that there are a total of about 6000
employees in section 1.2. But in Section 1.6 the total number of employees are (5000+250= 5250) for
time entry. Kindly let us know the permanent employees that the County and Transit have on its rolls
currently, as well as the approximate maximum number of temporary employees during a year
Response: See chart below.
87. Question: RFP – Section 1.6- Pages 15- Out of the 265 ( 250+ 15) financial users,
1.)How many would need access for data entry and view access to the screens? Please exclude
users who would need access for invoice approval. Approximately 215
2.) How many would need access only for reporting? Approximately 50
Response: See above estimated user counts.
88. Question: RFP – Section 1.6- Pages 15- Out of the 1200 Purchasing users, how many would be from the
Core Purchasing users for creation and maintenance of Purchase Orders, contracts, and Agreements?
How many would be the Requisitioners and requisition approvers?
Response: 400 encompassing contracting and purchasing, a population of 150 related to PO
management and approvals, and 250 active contract management (authoring, management,
templates, clauses, editing, approvals). Balance of 1200 having system access for requisitions,
archives, search, and shopping. All employee ability to browse and view information on purchasing
and contracting.
89. Question: RFP – Section 1.6- Pages 17- Out of the 45000 vendors in the AP system, how many have
been active in the last 2 years?
Response: There are approx. 7000 vendors that have been paid in the last 2 years
90. Question: How many bargaining units do each of the County and the Transit have contracts with?
Response: See previously provided in requirements.
91. Question: Pricing Sheet – Interfaces tab- It is assumed that the new ERP system would be the source of
truth for Payroll and HR data. Considering this, kindly explain the data that would be needed to be
interfaced from Empower to the ERP HRMS system.
Response: Empower is just one of several interfaces needed for outside vendors. Refer to RFP for
more information.
92. Question: How many employee expense reports are currently being processed by the County and Transit
authority?
Response: The County processes between 800-850 expense reports each year and 3600 auto mileage
reimbursements per year. MCTS processes approximately 500 expense reports each year.
93. Question: What is the expected user count for Projects and Grants Management?
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Response: < 20 employees
94. Question: When does the budget cycle start for the County and MCTS?
Response: County – May; MCTS - March
95. Question: What is the timeline within which the County and MCTS expect the entire implementation to
be completed?
Response: The County requests that Vendors to propose an implementation timeframe that is most
suitable to the effective deployment of the offered solution.
96. Question: How many biometric Clocks would be required for time keeping?
Response: We do not use biometric clocks.
97. Question: In section 1.2, the RFP indicates that the county employees 6000 employees. In section 1.6
you breakdown the employee counts as follows:

Based on this information, the 6000 employees indicated in section 1.2 appears to include both the
county and MCTS but not volunteers. Can you confirm this for licensing purposes?
Response: For licensing purposes you should rely on the chart above to be accurate.
98. Question: Are you looking for vendors to also include 500 licenses for volunteers and contractors to
clock in/out or otherwise record time worked in the new system?
Response: Yes, please note this 500 includes some contractors as well.
99. Question: Are MCTS employees paid by the route or by start and stop time?
Response: Start and stop time.
100. Question: What is the estimated number of time clock devices that are needed by the County?
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Response: 230 time clock devices and also have several individuals that use the computer or mobile
devices for time tracking as well.
101. Question: How many employees do you envision using mobile devices to record time worked, view
accrual balances, request time off and/or to review timecard information?
Response: 2,000 – 3,000 employees
102. Question: The scheduling requirements 15-23 in the time and attendance tab appear to be requirements
from 24x7 operations. Which County department(s) are driving the scheduling requirements in this
section?
Response: Airport, transit, mental health hospital, sheriffs, house of corrections, and zoo.
103. Question: Also, for any department that has more advanced scheduling requirements like those covered
in 15-23 of the time and attendance tab, can you please provide a total number of employees in the
department? Sample list provided below
Airport – Fire 20
Sheriff 400
OEM – 911 Communications 60
Mental Health Facility 600
House of Corrections 400
Zoo 50
Response: See above listed numbers.
104. Milwaukee County hereby deletes the contents of Section 5.21 of the original RFP and replaces it with the
following:
5.21 Insurance Coverage
As a condition of performing work for the Client, Vendor must provide satisfactory evidence of insurance
coverage as follows:
A. Commercial general liability of at least $1,000,000;
B. An umbrella policy equal to or greater than the value of the contract;
C. Professional Liability or Errors and Omissions Insurance with the provision to purchase an unlimited
tail and a limit equal to or greater than the value of the contract;
D. Statutory workers compensation insurance with $1,000,000 of Employers Liability for all sections.
E. Technology and Internet Error and Omissions Liability of at least $3,000,000
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The coverage shall be the minimum amounts and shall not be diminished during the term of this Agreement and
the Vendor shall provide copies of all certificates of insurance to the satisfaction of the Client as to coverage
and content and shall maintain such coverages for at least three (3) years from the completion of the Services
associated with this Agreement.
Other Requirements
Evidence of insurance coverage, required herein, is to be provided to us in ACORD Certificate Form 25 or 25-S
or an equivalent form and must indicate:
A. That Commercial General Liability insurance policy includes coverage for item specified in 10.A
above.
B. A Best's rating for each insurance carrier at B+VII or better.
C. That the insurance company will provide thirty (30) days written notice of cancellation to the
certificate holder and other words “endeavor to” and “but failure to mail such notice shall impose no
obligation or liability of any kind upon the company, its agents or representatives” do not apply or
have been removed.
D. That the Client is additional insured on the General Liability policy certified,
Insurance Options
General Liability limits may be attained by individual policies or by a combination of underlying policies with
umbrella and/or excess liability policies.
105. Milwaukee County hereby deletes Section 7.16 of the original RFP in its entirety and replaces it with the
following:
(See next page)
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Insurance and Indemnity Acknowledgement Form
Vendor must at the time of the contract award provide to the County proof of all Liability clauses listed below:
Indemnity:
The parties agree to the fullest extent permitted by law, to indemnify, defend and hold harmless, the other party
and its agents, officers and employees, from and against all loss or expenses including cost and attorney’s fees
by reason of liability for damages including suits at law or in equity, caused by any wrongful, intentional, or
negligent act or omission of the indemnifying party, or its (their) agent(s) which may arise out of or are
connected with the activities covered by this Agreement. The County’s liability shall be limited by Wis. Stat.
Section 893.80 for general liability.
The foregoing obligations are conditioned upon: (a) prompt written notice by the indemnified party to the
indemnifying party of any claim, action or demand for which indemnity is claimed, provided however that the
failure to give such notice shall not relieve the indemnifying party of its obligations hereunder except to the
extent that such indemnifying party is materially prejudiced by such failure; (b) complete control of the defense
and settlement thereof by the indemnifying party, provided that no settlement of an indemnified claim shall be
made without the written consent of the indemnified party; and (c) reasonable cooperation by the indemnified
party in the defense as the indemnifying party may request. The indemnified party shall have the right to
participate in the defense against the indemnified claims with counsel of its choice at its own expense.
Insurance:
Contractor shall maintain policies of insurance and proof of financial responsibility to cover costs as may arise
from claims of tort, statutes, and benefits under Workers' Compensation laws, as respects damage to persons or
property and third parties in such coverages and amounts as required and approved by the County Director of
Risk Management and Insurance. Acceptable proof of such coverages shall be furnished to the Director of Risk
Management and Insurance prior to services commenced under this Contract.
It is understood and agreed that Contractor shall obtain information on the liability coverages of all subconsultants and/or sub-contractors in the same form as specified above for review of the County.
Type of Coverage
Minimum Limits
Wisconsin Workers' Compensation Statutory (Waiver of Subrogation for
Workers Comp by Endorsement)
$100,000/$500,000/$100,000
Employer's Liability
$1,000,000 Per Occurrence
Commercial General Liability
General Aggregate
$3,000,000 Per Occurrence
Bodily Injury & Property Damage
$1,000,000 Aggregate
Personal Injury
$1,000,000 Per Person
Contractual Liability
$1,000,000 Per Occurrence
Fire Legal Liability
$300,000 Per Occurrence
Professional Liability
Errors & Omissions
$3,000,000 Per Occurrence
Automobile Liability
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Bodily Injury & Property Damage
$1,000,000 Per Accident
All Autos-Owned, non-owned
Uninsured / Underinsured Motorists Per Wisconsin Requirements

Cyber Liability

$5,000,000 Per Occurrence

Crime Coverage
coverage)

$1,000,000 Per Occurrence

(Includes Third Party

Milwaukee County, as its interests may appear, shall be named as an additional insured for general, automobile,
as respects the services provided in this Contract. Disclosure must be made of any non-standard or restrictive
additional insured endorsement, and any use of non-standard or restrictive additional insured endorsement will
not be acceptable. Notice of cancellation, nonrenewal, or material change shall be afforded to the county in
accordance with the provisions of the policies.
The insurance specified above shall be placed with at least an A-/VIII rated carrier per AM Best's Rating Guide
approved to do business in the State of Wisconsin. Any deviations or waiver of required coverages or
minimums shall be submitted in writing and approved by the County Director of Risk Management and
Insurance as a condition of this Contract. Waivers may be granted when surplus lines and specialty carriers are
used.
A Certificate of Insurance shall be submitted for review to the County for each successive period of coverage
for the duration of this Contract
Except for Worker’s Compensation and Employers Liability, Milwaukee County shall be named as and
Additional Insured in the general and automobile liability policies as its interests may appear as respects the
services provided in this agreement. A waiver of subrogation shall be afforded to Milwaukee County on the
Workers’ Compensation policy. A thirty (30) day written notice of cancellation or non-renewal shall be afforded
to Milwaukee County.
The insurance specified above shall be placed with an A rated carrier per Best’s Rating Guide approved to do
business in the State of Wisconsin. Any deviations or waiver of required coverages or minimums shall be
submitted in writing and approved by Milwaukee County’s Risk Manager as a condition of this agreement.
A certificate of insurance shall be submitted for review to Milwaukee County for each successive period of
coverage for the duration of this agreement.
The undersigned certifies and represents an understanding of Milwaukee County’s Insurance and Indemnification
requirements. The undersigned acknowledges that Milwaukee County is, in part, relying on the information
contained in this proposal in order to evaluate and compare the response to the RFP.
__________________________________________
Vendor’s Name

__________________________________________
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Title

__________________________________________
Signature

__________________________________________
Date
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106. Milwaukee County hereby adds the following Proprietary Information Disclosure Form, which all
proposers must complete and submit with their technical proposals.
(See next page.)
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PROPRIETARY INFORMATION DISCLOSURE
FORM
(Sign and Submit with Technical Proposal)
The attached material submitted in response to the Request for Proposal includes proprietary and confidential
information, which qualifies as a trade secret, as provided in s. 19.36(5), Wis. Stats. or is otherwise material that
can be kept confidential under the Wisconsin Open Records Law. As such, we ask that certain pages, as indicated
below, of this proposal response be treated as confidential material and not be released without our written
approval.
Prices always become public information and therefore cannot be kept confidential.
Other information cannot be kept confidential unless it is a trade secret. Trade secret is defined in s.
134.90(1)(c). Wis. Stats. as follows: “Trade Secret” means information, including a formula, pattern,
compilation, program, device, method, technique or process to which all of the following apply:
1.The information derives independent economic value, actual or potential, from not being generally known to, and
not being readily ascertainable by proper means by, other persons who can obtain economic value from its
disclosure or use.
2.The information is the subject of efforts to maintain its secrecy that are reasonable under the circumstances.
We request that the following pages not be released:
Section
Page #

Topic

__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
IN THE EVENT THE DESIGNATION OF CONFIDENTIALITY OF THIS INFORMATION IS
CHALLENGED, THE UNDERSIGNED HERBY AGREES TO PROVIDE LEGAL COUNSEL OR OTHER
NECESSARY ASSISTANCE TO DEFEND THE DESIGNATION OF CONFIDENTIALITY AND AGREES
TO HOLD MILWAUKEE COUNTY HARMLESS FOR ANY COSTS OR DAMAGES ARISING OUT OF
MILWAUKEE COUNTY’S AGREEMENT TO WITHHOLD THE MATERIALS.
Failure to include this form in the Request for Proposal may mean that all information provided as part of the
proposal response will be open to examination and copying. Milwaukee County considers other markings of
confidential in the proposal document to be insufficient. The undersigned agrees to hold Milwaukee County
harmless for any damages arising out of the release of any materials unless they are specifically identified above.
Company Name

__________________________________________________

Authorized Representative

__________________________________________________
Signature

Authorized Representative

__________________________________________________
Type or Print
____________________________________

Date
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WORKFORCE CENTRAL - SOFTWARE AS A SERVICE
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
(“Customer”) and Kronos agree that the terms and conditions set forth below shall apply to the Kronos
supply of the commercially available version of the Workforce Central SaaS Applications in Kronos’ hosting
environment, the services related thereto, and the sale or rental of Equipment (if any) specified on a Kronos
Order Form. The Applications described on the Order Form shall be delivered by means of Customer’s
permitted access to the Kronos infrastructure hosting such Applications.
Kronos and Customer hereby further agree that Kronos and/or its direct and indirect majority owned
subsidiaries may enter into orders with Customer and/or its direct and indirect majority owned subsidiaries
subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement. By signing and entering into an Order Form that
expressly references this Agreement, each such subsidiary of Kronos and/or Customer will be deemed to
have agreed to be bound by the terms and conditions of this Agreement and all references in this Agreement
to “Kronos” shall be references to the applicable Kronos entity entering into the order, and all references in
this Agreement to “Customer” shall be references to the applicable Customer entity entering into the order.
1. DEFINITIONS
“Agreement” means these terms and conditions and the Order Form(s).
“Application(s)” or “SaaS Application(s)” means those Kronos software application programs set forth on
an Order Form which are made accessible for Customer to use under the terms of this Agreement.
“Billing Start Date” means the date the billing of the Monthly Service Fees commences as indicated on the
applicable Order Form. Notwithstanding, Implementation Services provided on a time and material basis are
billed monthly as delivered. The Billing Start Date of the Monthly Service Fees for any Services ordered by
Customer after the date of this Agreement which are incremental to Customer’s then-existing Services shall
be the date the applicable Order Form is executed by Kronos and Customer.
“Cloud Services” means those services related to Customer’s cloud environment as further described at:
http://www.kronos.com/products/workforce-central-cloud/cloud-guidelines.aspx
“Confidential Information” means any non-public information of a party or its Suppliers relating to such
entity’s business activities, financial affairs, technology, marketing or sales plans that is disclosed pursuant
to this Agreement and reasonably should have been understood by the receiving party, because of (i) legends
or other markings, (ii) the circumstances of disclosure or (iii) the nature of the information itself, to be
proprietary or confidential to the disclosing party or its Suppliers.
“Customer Content” means all content Customer, or others acting on behalf of or through Customer, posts
or otherwise inputs into the Services.
“Documentation” means user manuals published by Kronos relating to the features and functionality of the
Applications.
“Equipment” means the Kronos equipment specified on an Order Form.
“Implementation Services” means those professional and educational services provided by Kronos to set
up the cloud environment and configure the Applications. Unless otherwise set forth on an Order Form as
“a la carte” services (supplemental fixed fee, fixed scope services) or “bill as you go” services (time and
material services described in a Statement of Work), Kronos will provide, as part of the Monthly Service Fee
for the Applications, the fixed fee, fixed scope Implementation Services described in the Services
Implementation Detail set forth at: www.kronos.com/products/workforce-central-saas/implementationguidlines.aspx
“Initial Term” means the initial billing term of the Services as indicated on the Order Form. The Initial
Term commences on the Billing Start Date. Customer may have access to the Services prior to the
commencement of the Initial Term.
“KnowledgePass Content”/“KnowledgePass Education Subscription” have the meanings ascribed in
Section 7.5.
“Minimum Contract Value” means the total of all Monthly Service Fees to be invoiced during the Initial
Term or a Renewal Term, as applicable.
“Monthly Service Fee(s)” means the monthly fees described in an Order Form. Monthly Service Fees
include fees for usage of the Applications and the Services, Cloud Services as applicable, and Equipment
rental, if any. Billing of the Monthly Service Fee(s) commences on the Billing Start Date.
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“Order Form” means an order form mutually agreed upon by Kronos and Customer setting forth the items
ordered by Customer and to be provided by Kronos and the fees to be paid by Customer.
“Personally Identifiable Data” means information concerning individually identifiable employees of
Customer that is protected against disclosure under applicable law or regulation.
“Renewal Term” means the renewal billing term of the Services as indicated on the Order Form.
“Services” means (i) the Cloud Services, (ii) accessibility to the commercially available version of the
Applications by means of access to the password protected customer area of a Kronos website, and all such
services, items and offerings accessed by Customer therein, and (ii) the Equipment rented hereunder, if any.
“Statement of Work”, “SOW”, “Services Scope Statement” and “SSS” are interchangeable terms
referring to a written description of the Implementation Services mutually agreed upon by Kronos and
Customer and set forth as “bill as you go” services on the Order Form.
“Supplier” means any contractor, subcontractor or licensor of Kronos providing software, equipment and/or
services to Kronos which are incorporated into or otherwise related to the Services.
“Term” means the Initial Term and any Renewal Terms thereafter.
“Training Points” has the meaning ascribed to it in Section 7.6 below.
2. TERM
2.1 Billing for the Services commences on the Billing Start Date, and continues for the Initial Term or until
terminated in accordance with the provisions hereof. At the expiration of the Initial Term and each Renewal
Term as applicable, the Services shall automatically renew each year for an additional Renewal Term until
terminated in accordance with the provisions hereof.
2.2 Customer may terminate the Services and this Agreement for convenience upon sixty (60) days prior
written notice subject to Customer’s payment of the Minimum Contract Value. Kronos may terminate the
Services and this Agreement to be effective at the expiration of the then current Term upon no less than sixty
(60) days prior written notice.
2.3 Either party may terminate the Services and the Agreement upon a material breach of the Agreement by
the other party if such breach is not cured within fifteen (15) days after receipt of written notice.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, Kronos may suspend the Services immediately upon notice in the event of
any Customer breach of Sections 4 (Rights to Use), 5 (Acceptable Use), or 15 (Confidential Information).
2.4 In the event that either party becomes insolvent, makes a general assignment for the benefit of creditors,
is adjudicated a bankrupt or insolvent, commences a case under applicable bankruptcy laws, or files a petition
seeking reorganization, the other party may request adequate assurances of future performance. Failure to
provide adequate assurances, in the requesting party’s reasonable discretion, within ten (10) days of delivery
of the request shall entitle the requesting party to terminate the Agreement immediately upon written notice
to the other party.
2.5 If the Agreement is terminated for any reason:
(a) Customer shall pay Kronos within thirty (30) days of such termination, all fees accrued and unpaid under
this Agreement prior to the effective date of such termination, provided however, if Customer terminates for
material breach of the Agreement by Kronos, Kronos shall refund Customer any pre-paid fees for Services
not delivered by Kronos;
(b) Customer’s right to access and use the Applications shall be revoked and be of no further force or effect
and return rented Equipment as provided in Section 9.1 below;
(c) Kronos, at no additional charge to Customer, will make Customer Content available for Customer to
retrieve for no more than fifteen (15) days after termination. After such time period, Kronos shall have no
further obligation to store or make available the Customer Content and will securely delete any or all Customer
Content without liability of any kind;
(d) Customer agrees to timely return all Kronos-provided materials related to the Services to Kronos at
Customer’s expense or, alternatively, destroy such materials and provide Kronos with an officer’s
certification of the destruction thereof; and
(e) All provisions in the Agreement, which by their nature are intended to survive termination, shall so
survive.
3. FEES AND PAYMENT
3.1 Customer shall pay Kronos the Monthly Service Fees, the fees for the Implementation Services and any
additional one time or recurring fees for Equipment, Training Points, KnowledgePass Education Subscription
and such other Kronos offerings, all as set forth on the Order Form. The Monthly Service Fees will be
invoiced on the frequency set forth on the Order Form (“Billing Frequency”). If Customer and Kronos have
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signed a Statement of Work for the Implementation Services, Implementation Services will be invoiced
monthly as delivered unless otherwise indicated on the Order Form. If Kronos is providing Implementation
Services in accordance with the Services Implementation Guideline or as “a la carte” services on the Order
Form, Kronos will invoice Customer for Implementation Services in advance of providing such
Implementation Services unless otherwise indicated on the Order Form. All other Kronos offerings will be
invoiced upon execution of the applicable Order Form by Kronos and Customer. Unless otherwise indicated
on an Order Form, payment for all items shall be due 30 days following date of invoice. All payments shall
be sent to the attention of Kronos as specified on the invoice. Except as expressly set forth in this Agreement,
all amounts paid to Kronos are non-refundable. Customer is responsible for all applicable federal, state,
country, provincial or local taxes relating to the goods and services provided by Kronos hereunder (including
without limitation GST and/or VAT if applicable), excluding taxes based on Kronos’ income or business
privilege.
3.2 If any amount owing under this or any other agreement between the parties is thirty (30) or more days
overdue, Kronos may, without limiting Kronos’ rights or remedies, suspend Services until such amounts are
paid in full. Kronos will provide at least seven (7) days’ prior written notice that Customer’s account is
overdue before suspending Services.
3.3 At the later of (i) one (1) year after the effective date of this Agreement, or (ii) expiration of the Initial
Term, and at each annual anniversary of that date thereafter, Kronos may increase the Monthly Service Fee
rates in an amount not to exceed four percent (4%). The increased Monthly Service Fees will be reflected in
the monthly invoice following the effective date of such increase without additional notice.
3.4 Customer agrees that except if Customer terminates for material breach of the Agreement by Kronos, if
Customer has not paid the Minimum Contract Value to Kronos prior to the expiration or termination of the
Initial Term or a Renewal Term, as applicable, Customer shall pay within thirty (30) days of the date of such
expiration or termination, the difference between the total Monthly Service Fees then paid by Customer for
the Initial Term or Renewal Term, as applicable, and the Minimum Contract Value, less SLA Credits, if any,
that have been earned previously by Customer but not yet credited.
4. RIGHTS TO USE
4.1 Subject to the terms and conditions of the Agreement, Kronos hereby grants Customer a limited,
revocable, non-exclusive, non-transferable, non-assignable right to use during the Term and for internal
business purposes only: a) the Applications and related services, including the Documentation; b) training
materials and KnowledgePass Content; and, c) any embedded third party software, libraries, or other
components, which form a part of the Services. The Services contain proprietary trade secret technology of
Kronos and its Suppliers. Unauthorized use and/or copying of such technology are prohibited by law,
including United States and foreign copyright law. Customer shall not reverse compile, disassemble or
otherwise convert the Applications or other software comprising the Services into uncompiled or
unassembled code. Customer shall not use any of the third party software programs (or the data models
therein) included in the Services except solely as part of and in connection with the Services. The JBoss®
Enterprise Middleware components of the Service are subject to the end user license agreement found at
http://www.redhat.com/licenses/jboss eula.html Customer acknowledges that execution of separate third
party agreements may be required in order for Customer to use certain add-on features or functionality,
including without limitation tax filing services.
4.2 Customer acknowledges and agrees that the right to use the Applications is limited based upon the
amount of the Monthly Service Fees paid by Customer. Customer agrees to use only the modules and/or
features for the number of employees and users as described on the Order Form. Customer agrees not to use
any other modules or features nor increase the number of employees and users unless Customer pays for such
additional modules, features, employees or users, as the case may be. Customer may not license, relicense
or sublicense the Services, or otherwise permit use of the Services (including timesharing or networking use)
by any third party. Customer may not provide service bureau or other data processing services that make use
of the Services without the express prior written consent of Kronos. No license, right, or interest in any
Kronos trademark, trade name, or service mark, or those of Kronos’ licensors or Suppliers, is granted
hereunder.
4.3 Customer may authorize its third party contractors and consultants to access the Services through
Customer’s administrative access privileges on an as needed basis, provided Customer: a) abides by its
obligations to protect Confidential Information as set forth in this Agreement; b) remains responsible for all
such third party usage and compliance with the Agreement; and c) does not provide such access to a
competitor of Kronos who provides workforce management services.
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4.4 Customer acknowledges and agrees that, as between Customer and Kronos, Kronos retains ownership
of all right, title and interest to the Services, all of which are protected by copyright and other intellectual
property rights, and that, other than the express rights granted herein and under any other agreement in writing
with Customer, Customer shall not obtain or claim any rights in or ownership interest to the Services or
Applications or any associated intellectual property rights in any of the foregoing. Customer agrees to
comply with all copyright and other intellectual property rights notices contained on or in any information
obtained or accessed by Customer through the Services.
4.5 When using and applying the information generated by the Services, Customer is responsible for ensuring
that Customer complies with applicable laws and regulations. If the Services include the Workforce Payroll
Applications or Workforce Absence Management Applications: (i) Customer is solely responsible for the
content and accuracy of all reports and documents prepared in whole or in part by using these Applications,
(ii) using these Applications does not release Customer of any professional obligation concerning the
preparation and review of any reports and documents, (iii) Customer does not rely upon Kronos, Best
Software, Inc. or these Applications for any advice or guidance regarding compliance with federal and state
laws or the appropriate tax treatment of items reflected on such reports or documents, and (iv) Customer will
review any calculations made by using these Applications and satisfy itself that those calculations are correct.
5. ACCEPTABLE USE
5.1 Customer shall take all reasonable steps to ensure that no unauthorized persons have access to the
Services, and to ensure that no persons authorized to have such access shall take any action that would be in
violation of this Agreement.
5.2 Customer represents and warrants to Kronos that Customer has the right to publish and disclose the
Customer Content in connection with the Services. Customer represents and warrants to Kronos that the
Customer Content: (a) does not infringe or violate any third-party right, including but not limited to
intellectual property, privacy, or publicity rights, (b) is not abusive, profane, or offensive to a reasonable
person, or, (c) is not hateful or threatening.
5.3 Customer will not (a) use, or allow the use of, the Services in contravention of any federal, state, local,
foreign or other applicable law, or rules or regulations of regulatory or administrative organizations; (b)
introduce into the Services any virus or other code or routine intended to disrupt or damage the Services, or
alter, damage, delete, retrieve or record information about the Services or its users; (c) excessively overload
the Kronos systems used to provide the Services; (d) perform any security integrity review, penetration test,
load test, denial of service simulation or vulnerability scan; (e) use any tool designed to automatically emulate
the actions of a human user (e.g., robots); or, (f) otherwise act in a fraudulent, malicious or negligent manner
when using the Services.
6. CONNECTIVITY AND ACCESS
Customer acknowledges that Customer shall (a) be responsible for securing, paying for, and maintaining
connectivity to the Services (including any and all related hardware, software, networking, internet access,
third party services and related equipment and components); and (b) provide Kronos and Kronos’
representatives with such physical or remote access to Customer’s computer and network environment as
Kronos deems reasonably necessary in order for Kronos to perform its obligations under the Agreement.
Customer will make all necessary arrangements as may be required to provide access to Customer’s
computer and network environment if necessary for Kronos to perform its obligations under the Agreement.
7. IMPLEMENTATION AND SUPPORT
7.1
Implementation Services. Kronos will provide the Implementation Services to Customer.
Implementation Services described in an SSS are provided on a time and materials basis, billed monthly as
delivered unless otherwise indicated on the Order Form. Implementation Services described in the Services
Implementation Guideline are provided on a fixed fee basis. If Customer requests additional Implementation
Services beyond those described in the Services Implementation Guideline, Kronos will create a change order
for Customer’s review and approval and any additional Implementation Services to be provided by Kronos
will be billed as delivered at the then-current Kronos professional services rates. Kronos’ configuration of
the Applications will be based on information and work flows that Kronos obtains from Customer during the
discovery portion of the implementation. Customer shall provide Kronos with all necessary and accurate
configuration-related information in a timely manner to ensure that mutually agreed implementation
schedules are met. In the event that Kronos is required to travel to Customer’s location during the
implementation, Customer agrees to pay any travel expenses, such as airfare, lodging, meals and local
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transportation, plus an administrative fee of ten percent (10%) of the amount of such travel expenses, incurred
by Kronos in accordance with the then-current standard Kronos travel and expense policies, which Kronos
will provide to Customer upon request. Kronos shall invoice Customer for such travel expenses and payment
thereof shall be due net thirty (30) days from date of invoice.
7.2 Additional Services. Customer may engage Kronos to provide other services which may be fixed by
activity (“a la carte”) or provided on a time and materials basis (“bill as you go”) as indicated on the applicable
Order Form.
7.3 Support. Kronos will provide 24x7 support for the cloud infrastructure, the availability to the cloud
environment, and telephone support for the logging of functional problems and user problems. Customer
may log questions online via the Kronos Customer Portal. As part of such support, Kronos will make updates
to the Services available to Customer at no charge as such updates are released generally to Kronos’
customers. Customer agrees that Kronos may install critical security patches and infrastructure updates
automatically as part of the Services. Kronos’ then-current Support Services Policies shall apply to all
Support
Services
provided
by
Kronos
and
may
be
accessed
at:
http://www.kronos.com/Support/SupportServicesPolicies htm (“Support Policies”). In the event of a conflict
between the Support Policies and this Agreement, the terms of this Agreement shall prevail.
7.4 Support Services for Equipment. Provided Customer has purchased support services for the Equipment,
the following terms shall apply (Depot Exchange support services for rented Equipment are included in the
rental fees for such Equipment):
(a) Customer may select, as indicated on an Order Form, an Equipment Support Services option offered by
the local Kronos entity responsible for supporting the Equipment if and as such offerings are available within
the Kronos territory corresponding to the Equipment’s location. Kronos shall provide each Equipment
Support Services offering as specified herein.
(i) Depot Exchange and Depot Repair. If Customer has selected Depot Exchange or Depot Repair
Equipment Support Services, the following provisions shall apply: Upon the failure of installed Equipment,
Customer shall notify Kronos of such failure and Kronos will provide remote fault isolation at the FRU (Field
Replacement Unit) or subassembly level and attempt to resolve the problem. Those failures determined by
Kronos to be Equipment related shall be dispatched to a Kronos Depot Repair Center, and Customer will be
provided with a Return Material Authorization Number (RMA) for the failed Equipment if Customer is to
return the failed Equipment to Kronos, as reasonably determined by Kronos. Customer must return the failed
Equipment with the supplied RMA number. Hours of operation, locations and other information related to
Kronos’ Depot Repair Centers are available upon request and are subject to change. Return and repair
procedures for failed Equipment shall be provided based on the Depot option - Depot Exchange or Depot
Repair - selected by Customer on the applicable Order Form and as specified herein and in Kronos’ thencurrent Support Services Policies. Service packs for the Equipment (as described in subsection (ii) below)
are included in both Depot Exchange and Depot Repair Support Services.
Depot Exchange: Kronos will provide a replacement for the failed Equipment at the FRU or
subassembly level on an "advanced exchange" basis, utilizing a carrier of Kronos’ choice.
Replacement Equipment will be shipped for delivery to Customer’s location as further described in
the Support Policies. REPLACEMENT EQUIPMENT MAY BE NEW OR RECONDITIONED.
Customer shall specify the address to which the Equipment is to be shipped. All shipments will
include the Kronos provided RMA designating the applicable Kronos Depot Repair Center, as the
recipient. Customer, upon receipt of the replacement Equipment from Kronos, shall package the
defective Equipment in the materials provided by Kronos, with the RMA supplied and promptly
return failed Equipment directly to Kronos.
Depot Repair: Upon failure of installed Equipment, Customer shall install a Spare Product (as
defined below) to replace the failed Equipment. Customer shall then return the failed Equipment,
with the required RMA, to the applicable Kronos Depot Repair Center. Customer shall make
reasonable efforts to return the failed Equipment using the same or substantially similar packing
materials in which the original Equipment was sent. Customer shall also specify the address to which
the repaired Equipment should be return shipped. Upon receipt of the failed Equipment, Kronos
shall repair the failed Equipment and ship it, within ten (10) business days after receipt, to Customer.
Kronos shall ship the repaired Equipment by regular surface transportation to Customer.
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(ii) Device Software Updates Only. If Customer has selected Device Software Equipment Support
Services, Customer shall be entitled to receive:
(A) Service packs for the Equipment (which may contain system software updates, firmware
updates, security updates, and feature enhancements) available for download at Kronos’ customer
portal. Service packs for the Equipment are not installed by the Kronos Depot Repair Center but
are available for download at Kronos’ customer portal, provided Customer is maintaining the
Equipment under an annual Equipment Support Services plan with Kronos.; and
(B) Access to the Kronos Support Services Center for the logging of requests for assistance
downloading service packs for the Equipment.
(b) Warranty. Kronos warrants that all service packs and firmware updates provided under this Agreement
shall perform in accordance with the Kronos published specifications in all material respects for a period of
ninety (90) days after download by Customer. In the event of a breach of this warranty, Customer’s exclusive
remedy shall be Kronos’ repair or replacement of the deficient service pack(s) or firmware update(s), at
Kronos’ option, provided that Customer’s use, installation and maintenance thereof have conformed to the
specifications.
(c) Responsibilities of Customer. It is Customer’s responsibility to purchase and retain, at Customer’s
location and at Customer’s sole risk and expense, a sufficient number of spare products ("Spare Products")
to allow Customer to replace failed Equipment at Customer’s locations in order for Customer to continue its
operations while repairs are being performed and replacement Equipment is being shipped to Customer. For
each of the Depot Exchange and Depot Repair Equipment Support Services options, Customer agrees that it
shall return failed Equipment promptly as the failures occur and that it shall not hold failed Equipment and
send failed Equipment to Kronos in "batches" which shall result in a longer turnaround time to Customer. In
addition, Customer agrees to:
(i) Maintain the Equipment in an environment conforming to the Kronos published specifications
for such Equipment;
(ii) Not perform self-repairs on the Equipment (i.e., replacing components) without prior written
authorization from Kronos;
(iii) De-install all failed Equipment and install all replacement Equipment in accordance with
Kronos’ written installation guidelines;
(iv) Ensure that the Equipment is returned to Kronos properly packaged; and
(v) Obtain an RMA before returning any Equipment to Kronos and place the RMA clearly and
conspicuously on the outside of the shipping package. Customer may only return the specific
Equipment authorized by Kronos when issuing the RMA.
(d) Delivery. All domestic shipments within the United States are FOB Destination to/from Customer and
Kronos with the shipping party bearing all costs and risks of loss, and with title passing upon delivery to the
identified destination. All international shipments from Kronos to Customer are DAP (Incoterms 2010) to
the applicable Customer location, and are DDP (Incoterms 2010) to the applicable Kronos Depot Repair
Center when Customer is shipping to Kronos, and with title passing upon delivery to the identified
destination. Customer is responsible for all duties and taxes when sending Equipment to Kronos.
7.5 KnowledgePass Education Subscription. When KnowledgePass Education Subscription is purchased
on an Order Form (i.e., not indicated as “Included” in the Monthly Service Fees), Kronos will provide
Customer with the KnowledgePass Education Subscription for a period of one (1) year from execution of the
Order Form. Kronos will send Customer a renewal invoice for renewal of the KnowledgePass Education
Subscription, and the KnowledgePass Education Subscription shall renew for an additional one (1) year term
if Customer pays such invoice before the end of the then-current term for the KnowledgePass Education
Subscription. The KnowledgePass Education Subscription provides access to certain educational offerings
provided by Kronos (the “KnowledgePass Content”). Customer recognizes and agrees that the
KnowledgePass Content is copyrighted by Kronos. Customer is permitted to make copies of the
KnowledgePass Content provided in *pdf form solely for Customer’s internal use. Customer may not
disclose such KnowledgePass Content to any third party other than Customer’s employees. Customer may
not edit, modify, revise, amend, change, alter, customize or vary the KnowledgePass Content without the
written consent of Kronos, provided that Customer may download and modify contents of training kits solely
for Customer’s internal use.
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7.6 Training Points. “Training Points” are points which are purchased by Customer that may be redeemed
for an equivalent value of instructor-led training sessions offered by Kronos. Training Points may be redeemed
only during the Term but only prior to the date which is no more than twelve (12) months after the date of the
Order Form pursuant to which the Training Points were acquired, after which time such Training Points shall
expire and be of no value. Training Points may not be exchanged for other Kronos products or services.
7.7 Training Courses. When Training Points or training sessions are set forth in an SSS, the SSS applies.
When Training Points or training sessions are not set forth in an SSS, as part of the Services, for each SaaS
application module included in the Services purchased by Customer, Customer’s employees shall be entitled
to attend, in the quantity indicated, the corresponding training courses set forth at:
www kronos.com/products/workforce-central-saas/training-guidlines.aspx
Participation in such training courses is limited to the number of seats indicated for the courses corresponding
to the modules forming a part of the Services purchased by Customer.
7.8 Technical Account Manager. Customers purchasing a Kronos Technical Account Manager (“TAM”) as
indicated on the Order Form shall receive the services of a dedicated, but not exclusive, TAM for one
production instance of the Software. Customer will designate up to two primary and three secondary backup
technical contacts (“Technical Contacts”) to be the sole contacts with the TAM. Upon request, Customer
may designate a reasonable number of additional and/or backup Technical Contacts. Customer is required
to place all primary Technical Contacts through Kronos training for the Applications covered under this
Agreement at Customer’s expense.
8. CUSTOMER CONTENT
Customer shall own all Customer Content. Kronos acknowledges that all of the Customer Content is deemed
to be the Confidential Information of Customer. Kronos may, but shall have no obligation to, monitor
Customer Content from time to time to ensure compliance with the Agreement and applicable law.
9. EQUIPMENT
If Customer purchases or rents Equipment from Kronos, a description of such Equipment (model and
quantity), the applicable pricing, and delivery terms shall be listed on the Order Form.
9.1 Rented Equipment. The following terms apply only to Equipment Customer rents from Kronos:
(a)
Rental Term and Warranty Period. The term of the Equipment rental and the “Warranty Period” for
such Equipment shall run coterminously with the Term of the other Services provided under the Agreement.
(b)
Insurance. Customer shall insure the Equipment for an amount equal to the replacement value of
the Equipment for loss or damage by fire, theft, and all normal extended coverage at all times. No loss, theft
or damage after shipment of the Equipment to Customer shall relieve Customer from Customer’s obligations
under the Agreement.
(c)
Location/Replacement. Customer shall not make any alterations or remove the Equipment from the
place of original installation without Kronos’ prior written consent. Kronos shall have the right to enter
Customer’s premises to inspect the Equipment during normal business hours. Kronos reserves the right, at
its sole discretion and at no additional cost to Customer, to replace any Equipment with newer or alternative
technology Equipment as long as the replacement Equipment at least provides the same level of functionality
as that being replaced.
(d)
Ownership. All Equipment shall remain the property of Kronos. All Equipment is, and at all times
shall remain, separate items of personal property, notwithstanding such Equipment’s attachment to other
equipment or real property. Customer shall not sell or otherwise encumber the Equipment. Customer shall
furnish any assurances, written or otherwise, reasonably requested by Kronos to give full effect to the intent
of terms of this paragraph (d).
(e)
Equipment Support. Kronos shall provide to Customer the Equipment support services described
in Section 7.
(f)
Return of Equipment. Upon termination of the Agreement or the applicable Order Form, Customer
shall return, within thirty (30) days of the effective date of termination and at Customer’s expense, the
Equipment subject to this Section 9.1. Equipment will be returned to Kronos in the same condition as and
when received, reasonable wear and tear excepted. If Customer fails to return Equipment within this time
period, upon receiving an invoice from Kronos, Customer shall pay Kronos the then list price of the
unreturned Equipment.
9.2 Purchased Equipment. The following terms apply only to Equipment Customer purchases from Kronos:
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(a)
Title and Warranty Period. When the Order Form indicates FOB – Shipping Point, title to the
Equipment passes to Customer upon delivery to the carrier; for all other shipping terms, title passes upon
delivery to Customer. The “Warranty Period” for the Equipment shall be for a period of ninety (90) days
from such delivery (unless otherwise required by law).
(b)
Equipment Support. Kronos shall provide to Customer the Equipment support services described in
this Agreement if purchased separately by Customer as indicated on the applicable Order Form. If purchased,
Equipment support services have a term of one (1) year commencing upon expiration of the Warranty Period.
Equipment support services will be automatically extended for additional one year terms on the anniversary
of its commencement date ("Renewal Date"), unless either party has given the other thirty (30) days written
notification of its intent not to renew. Kronos may change the annual support charges for Equipment support
services effective at the end of the initial one (1) year term or effective on the Renewal Date, by giving
Customer at least thirty (30) days prior written notification.
10. SERVICE LEVEL AGREEMENT
Kronos shall provide the service levels and associated credits, when applicable, in accordance with the
Service Level Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit A and which is hereby incorporated herein by reference.
CUSTOMER’S SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE REMEDY IN THE EVENT OF ANY SERVICE OUTAGE OR
INTERRUPTION OF THE SERVICES OR FAILURE BY KRONOS TO MEET THE TERMS OF THE
APPLICABLE SERVICE LEVEL AGREEMENT, SHALL BE THE REMEDIES PROVIDED IN
EXHIBIT A.
11. LIMITED WARRANTY; DISCLAIMERS OF WARRANTY
11.1 Kronos represents and warrants to Customer that the Applications, under normal operation as specified
in the Documentation and when used as authorized herein, will perform substantially in accordance with such
Documentation during the Term.
11.2 Kronos’ sole obligation and Customer’s sole and exclusive remedy for any breach of the foregoing
warranty is limited to Kronos’ reasonable commercial efforts to correct the non-conforming Services at no
additional charge to Customer. In the event that Kronos is unable to correct material deficiencies in the
Services arising during the Warranty Period, after using Kronos’ commercially reasonable efforts to do so,
Customer shall be entitled to terminate the then remaining Term of the Agreement as Customer’s sole and
exclusive remedy. Kronos’ obligations hereunder for breach of warranty are conditioned upon Customer
notifying Kronos of the material breach in writing, and providing Kronos with sufficient evidence of such
non-conformity to enable Kronos to reproduce or verify the same.
11.3 Kronos warrants to Customer that each item of Equipment shall be free from defects in materials and
workmanship during the Warranty Period. In the event of a breach of this warranty, Customer’s sole and
exclusive remedy shall be Kronos’ repair or replacement of the deficient Equipment, at Kronos’ option,
provided that Customer’s use, installation and maintenance thereof have conformed to the Documentation
for such Equipment. This warranty is extended to Customer only and shall not apply to any Equipment (or
parts thereof) in the event of:
(a)
damage, defects or malfunctions resulting from misuse, accident, neglect, tampering, (including
without limitation modification or replacement of any Kronos components on any boards supplied with the
Equipment), unusual physical or electrical stress or causes other than normal and intended use;
(b)
failure of Customer to provide and maintain a suitable installation environment, as specified in the
published specifications for such Equipment; or
(c)
malfunctions resulting from the use of badges or supplies not approved by Kronos.
EXCEPT AS PROVIDED FOR IN THIS SECTION 11, KRONOS HEREBY DISCLAIMS ALL
WARRANTIES, CONDITIONS, GUARANTIES AND REPRESENTATIONS RELATING TO THE
SERVICES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, ORAL OR IN WRITING, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION
THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE,
TITLE AND NON-INFRINGEMENT, AND WHETHER OR NOT ARISING THROUGH A COURSE OF
DEALING, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY WARRANTY THAT MAY OTHERWISE
ARISE PURSUANT TO ANY STATUTE, CODE, COMMON LAW OR JUDICIAL DECISION. THE
SERVICES ARE NOT GUARANTEED TO BE ERROR-FREE OR UNINTERRUPTED. EXCEPT AS
SPECIFICALLY PROVIDED IN THIS AGREEMENT, KRONOS MAKES NO WARRANTIES OR
REPRESENTATIONS CONCERNING THE COMPATIBILITY OF THE SERVICES, THE SAAS
APPLICATIONS OR THE EQUIPMENT NOR ANY RESULTS TO BE ACHIEVED THEREFROM.
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12.0 DATA SECURITY
12.1 As part of the Services, Kronos shall provide those administrative, physical, and technical safeguards
for protection of the security, confidentiality and integrity of Customer data as described at:
http://www.kronos.com/products/workforce-central-cloud/cloud-guidelines.aspx
Customer acknowledges that such safeguards endeavor to mitigate security incidents, but such incidents may
not be mitigated entirely or rendered harmless. Customer should consider any particular Kronos supplied
security-related safeguard as just one tool to be used as part of Customer’s overall security strategy and not
a guarantee of security. Both parties agree to comply with all applicable privacy or data protection statutes,
rules, or regulations governing the respective activities of the parties under the Agreement.
12.2 As between Customer and Kronos, all Personally Identifiable Data is Customer’s Confidential
Information and will remain the property of Customer. Customer represents that to the best of Customer’s
knowledge such Personally Identifiable Data supplied to Kronos is accurate. Customer hereby consents to
the use, processing or disclosure of Personally Identifiable Data by Kronos and Kronos’ Suppliers wherever
located only for the purposes described herein and only to the extent such use or processing is necessary for
Kronos to carry out Kronos’ duties and responsibilities under the Agreement or as required by law.
12.3 Prior to initiation of the Services under the Agreement and on an ongoing basis thereafter, Customer
agrees to provide notice to Kronos of any extraordinary privacy or data protection statutes, rules, or
regulations which are or become applicable to Customer’s industry and which could be imposed on Kronos
as a result of provision of the Services. Customer will ensure that: (a) the transfer to Kronos and storage of
any Personally Identifiable Data by Kronos or Kronos’ Supplier’s data center is permitted under applicable
data protection laws and regulations; and, (b) Customer will obtain consents from individuals for such
transfer and storage to the extent required under applicable laws and regulations.
13. INDEMNIFICATION
13.1 Kronos shall defend Customer and its respective directors, officers, and employees (collectively, the
“Customer Indemnified Parties”), from and against any and all notices, charges, claims, proceedings,
actions, causes of action and suits, brought by a third party (each a “Claim”) alleging that the permitted uses
of the Services infringe or misappropriate any United States or Canadian copyright or patent, and Kronos
will indemnify and hold harmless the Customer Indemnified Parties against any liabilities, obligations, costs
or expenses (including without limitation reasonable attorneys’ fees) actually awarded to a third party as a
result of such Claim by a court of applicable jurisdiction or as a result of Kronos’ settlement of such a Claim.
In the event that a final injunction is obtained against Customer’s use of the Services by reason of
infringement or misappropriation of such copyright or patent, or if in Kronos’ opinion, the Services are likely
to become the subject of a successful claim of such infringement or misappropriation, Kronos, at Kronos’
option and expense, will use commercially reasonable efforts to (a) procure for Customer the right to continue
using the Services as provided in the Agreement, (b) replace or modify the Services so that the Services
become non-infringing but remain substantively similar to the affected Services, and if neither (a) or (b) is
commercially feasible, to (c) terminate the Agreement and the rights granted hereunder after provision of a
refund to Customer of the Monthly Service Fees paid by Customer for the infringing elements of the Services
covering the period of their unavailability.
13.2 Kronos shall have no liability to indemnify or defend Customer to the extent the alleged infringement
is based on: (a) a modification of the Services by anyone other than Kronos; (b) use of the Applications other
than in accordance with the Documentation for such Service or as authorized by the Agreement; (c) use of
the Services in conjunction with any data, equipment, service or software not provided by Kronos, where
the Services would not otherwise itself be infringing or the subject of the claim; or (d) use of the Services by
Customer other than in accordance with the terms of the Agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing, with
regard to infringement claims based upon software created or provided by a licensor to Kronos or Suppliers,
Kronos’ maximum liability will be to assign to Customer Kronos’ or Supplier’s recovery rights with respect
to such infringement claims, provided that Kronos or Kronos’ Supplier shall use commercially reasonable
efforts at Customer’s cost to assist Customer in seeking such recovery from such licensor.
13.3 Customer shall defend Kronos, its Suppliers and their respective directors, officers, employees, agents
and independent contractors (collectively, the “Kronos Indemnified Parties”) from and against any and all
Claims, and will indemnify and hold harmless the Kronos Indemnified Parties against liabilities, obligations,
costs or expenses (including without limitation reasonable attorneys’ fees), arising out of: (a) employmentrelated claims arising out of Customer’s configuration of the Services; (b) Customer’s modification or
combination of the Services with other services, software or equipment not furnished by Kronos, provided that
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such Customer modification or combination is the cause of such infringement and was not authorized by
Kronos; or, (c) a claim that the Customer Content infringes in any manner any intellectual property right of
any third party, or any of the Customer Content contains any material or information that is obscene,
defamatory, libelous, or slanderous violates any person’s right of publicity, privacy or personality, or has
otherwise caused or resulted in any tort, injury, damage or harm to any other person. Customer will have
sole control of the defense of any such action and all negotiations for its settlement or compromise. Kronos
will cooperate fully at Customer’s expense with Customer in the defense, settlement or compromise of any
such action.
13.4 The Indemnified Party(ies) shall provide written notice to the indemnifying party promptly after
receiving notice of such Claim. If the defense of such Claim is materially prejudiced by a delay in providing
such notice, the purported indemnifying party shall be relieved from providing such indemnity to the extent
of the delay’s impact on the defense. The indemnifying party shall have sole control of the defense of any
indemnified Claim and all negotiations for its settlement or compromise, provided that such indemnifying
party shall not enter into any settlement which imposes any obligations or restrictions on the applicable
Indemnified Parties without the prior written consent of the other party. The Indemnified Parties shall
cooperate fully, at the indemnifying party’s request and expense, with the indemnifying party in the defense,
settlement or compromise of any such action. The indemnified party may retain its own counsel at its own
expense, subject to the indemnifying party’s rights above.
14. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY
14.1
EXCEPT AS SPECIFICALLY PROVIDED IN THIS AGREEMENT, KRONOS AND ITS
SUPPLIERS WILL NOT BE LIABLE FOR ANY DAMAGES OR INJURIES CAUSED BY THE USE OF
THE SERVICES OR BY ANY ERRORS, DELAYS, INTERRUPTIONS IN TRANSMISSION, OR
FAILURES OF THE SERVICES.
14.2 EXCEPT FOR KRONOS’ INDEMNIFICATION OBLIGATIONS SET FORTH IN SECTION 13
ABOVE, THE TOTAL AGGREGATE LIABILITY OF KRONOS OR KRONOS’ SUPPLIERS TO
CUSTOMER AND/OR ANY THIRD PARTY IN CONNECTION WITH THE AGREEMENT SHALL BE
LIMITED TO DIRECT DAMAGES PROVEN BY CUSTOMER, SUCH DIRECT DAMAGES NOT TO
EXCEED AN AMOUNT EQUAL TO THE TOTAL NET PAYMENTS RECEIVED BY KRONOS FOR
THE SERVICES IN THE TWELVE (12) MONTH PERIOD IMMEDIATELY PRECEDING THE DATE
IN WHICH SUCH CLAIM ARISES.
14.3 EXCEPT FOR KRONOS’ INDEMNIFICATION OBLIGATIONS SET FORTH IN SECTION 13
ABOVE, IN NO EVENT SHALL KRONOS OR KRONOS’ SUPPLIERS, THEIR RESPECTIVE
AFFILIATES, SERVICE PROVIDERS, OR AGENTS BE LIABLE TO CUSTOMER OR ANY THIRD
PARTY FOR ANY INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, PUNITIVE, CONSEQUENTIAL OR OTHER INDIRECT
DAMAGES OR FOR ANY LOST OR IMPUTED PROFITS OR REVENUES, LOST DATA OR COST OF
PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE SERVICES RESULTING FROM DELAYS, NONDELIVERIES,
MISDELIVERIES OR SERVICES INTERRUPTION, HOWEVER CAUSED, ARISING FROM OR
RELATED TO THE SERVICES OR THE AGREEMENT, REGARDLESS OF THE LEGAL THEORY
UNDER WHICH SUCH LIABILITY IS ASSERTED, WHETHER BREACH OF WARRANTY,
INDEMNIFICATION, NEGLIGENCE, STRICT LIABILITY OR OTHERWISE, AND WHETHER
LIABILITY IS ASSERTED IN CONTRACT, TORT OR OTHERWISE, AND REGARDLESS OF
WHETHER KRONOS OR SUPPLIER HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF ANY SUCH
LIABILITY, LOSS OR DAMAGE.
14.4 EXCEPT WITH RESPECT TO LIABILITY ARISING FROM KRONOS’ GROSS NEGLIGENCE OR
WILLFUL MISCONDUCT, KRONOS DISCLAIMS ANY AND ALL LIABILITY, INCLUDING
WITHOUT LIMITATION LIABILITY RELATED TO A BREACH OF DATA SECURITY AND
CONFIDENTIALITY OBLIGATIONS, RESULTING FROM ANY EXTERNALLY INTRODUCED
HARMFUL PROGRAM (INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION VIRUSES, TROJAN HORSES, AND
WORMS), CUSTOMER’S CONTENT OR APPLICATIONS, THIRD PARTY UNAUTHORIZED
ACCESS OF EQUIPMENT, SAAS APPLICATIONS OR SYSTEMS, OR MACHINE ERROR.
15. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION
15.1 Each Party shall protect the Confidential Information of the other Party with at least the same degree
of care and confidentiality, but not less than a reasonable standard of care, which such Party utilizes for its
own information of similar character that it does not wish disclosed to the public. Neither Party shall disclose
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to third parties the other Party’s Confidential Information, or use it for any purpose not explicitly authorized
herein, without the prior written consent of the other Party. The obligation of confidentiality shall survive
for five (5) years after the return of such Confidential Information to the disclosing party or five (5) years
after the expiration or termination of the Agreement, whichever is later, as applicable. Notwithstanding
anything herein to the contrary, each party acknowledges and agrees that all trade secrets shall be safeguarded
by a receiving party as required by this Agreement for so long as such information remains a trade secret
pursuant to applicable law.
15.2 Notwithstanding the foregoing, a party may disclose Confidential Information to the extent required:
(a) to any subsidiary or affiliate of such Party, or (b) to any consultants, contractors, and counsel who have a
need to know in connection with the Agreement and have executed a non-disclosure agreement with
obligations at least as stringent as this Section 15, or (c) by law, or by a court or governmental agency, or if
necessary in any proceeding to establish rights or obligations under the Agreement; provided, the receiving
party shall, unless legally prohibited, provide the disclosing party with reasonable prior written notice
sufficient to permit the disclosing party an opportunity to contest such disclosure. If a party commits, or
threatens to commit, a breach of this Section 15, the other party shall have the right to seek injunctive relief
from a court of competent jurisdiction.
15.3 This Agreement imposes no obligation upon either Party with respect to the other Party’s Confidential
Information which the receiving Party can establish: (a) is or becomes generally known through no breach of
the Agreement by the receiving party, or (b) is already known or is independently developed by the receiving
party without use of or reference to the Confidential Information.
16. EXPORT
Customer understands that any export of the Equipment may require an export license and Customer assumes
full responsibility for obtaining such license. Customer must obtain Kronos’ prior written consent before
exporting the Equipment.
17. GENERAL
17.1 This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the state, province
and country in which Kronos is incorporated without regard to any conflict of law provisions. The parties
waive the application of the United Nations Commission on International Trade Law and United Nations
Convention on Contracts for the International Sale of Goods as to the interpretation or enforcement of the
Agreement and waive and “opt out” of the Uniform Computer Information Transactions Act (UCITA), or
such other similar law.
17.2 The invalidity or illegality of any provision of the Agreement shall not affect the validity of any other
provision. The parties intend for the remaining unaffected provisions to remain in full force and effect.
17.3 Customer shall not assign the Agreement or the rights to use the Services without the prior written
consent of Kronos and any purported assignment, without such consent, shall be void.
17.4 Neither Party shall be responsible for any failure to perform or delay in performing any of its obligations
under this Agreement (other than a failure to comply with payment obligations) where and to the extent that
such failure or delay results from an unforeseeable event beyond a party’s reasonable control, including but
not limited to, acts of war; acts of nature; earthquake; flood; embargo; riot; sabotage; labor shortage or
dispute; changes in government codes, ordinances, laws, rules, regulations or restrictions; failure of the
Internet; terrorist acts; failure of data, products or services controlled by any third party, including the
providers of communications or network services; utility power failure; material shortages or unavailability
or other delay in delivery not resulting from the responsible party’s failure to timely place orders therefor, or
lack of or delay in transportation (each a “Force Majeure Event”).
17.5 All notices given under the Agreement shall be in writing and sent postage pre-paid, if to Kronos, to
the Kronos address on the Order Form, or if to Customer, to the billing address on the Order Form.
17.6 No action, regardless of form, may be brought by either party more than two (2) years after the cause
of action has arisen.
17.7 The section headings herein are provided for convenience only and have no substantive effect on the
construction of the Agreement.
17.8 The parties agree that if the Agreement is accepted by the parties and that acceptance is delivered via
fax or electronically delivered via email or the internet it shall constitute a valid and enforceable agreement.
17.9 This Agreement and any information expressly incorporated by reference herein, together with the
applicable Order Form, constitute the entire agreement between the parties for the Services described herein
and supersede all prior or contemporaneous representations, negotiations, or other communications between
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the parties relating to the subject matter of this Agreement. This Agreement may be amended only in writing
signed by authorized representatives of both parties. Customer understands and acknowledges that while
Kronos may disclose to customers certain confidential information regarding general Service or product
development direction, potential future Services, products or product enhancements under consideration,
Customer is not entitled to any Services, products or product enhancements other than those contained on the
Order Form. Customer has not relied on the availability of any future version of the Services (including SaaS
Applications or equipment) identified on an Order Form, nor any other future product in executing the
Agreement.
CUSTOMER AGREES TO THESE TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR ALL ORDER FORMS FOR THE
SERVICES. THE INDIVIDUAL ACCEPTING THESE TERMS AND CONDITIONS ON BEHALF OF
CUSTOMER REPRESENTS THAT HE/SHE HAS THE AUTHORITY TO CONTRACTUALLY BIND
CUSTOMER.

DATED:

CUSTOMER:
BY:______________________________
NAME:___________________________
TITLE: ___________________________

KRONOS
BY:______________________________
NAME:___________________________
TITLE:___________________________
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EXHIBIT A
SERVICE LEVEL AGREEMENT (SLA)
Service Level Agreement: The Services, in a production environment, are provided with the service levels
described in this Exhibit A. SLAs are only applicable to production environments. SLAs will be available
upon Customer’s signature of Kronos’ Go Live Acceptance Form for Customer’s production environment.
99.75% Application Availability
Actual Application Availability % = (Monthly Minutes (MM) minus Total Minutes Not Available (TM))
multiplied by 100) and divided by Monthly Minutes (MM), but not including Excluded Events
Service Credit Calculation: An Outage will be deemed to commence when the Applications are unavailable
to Customer in Customer’s production environment hosted by Kronos and end when Kronos has restored
availability of the Applications. Failure to meet the 99.75% Application Availability SLA, other than for
reasons due to an Excluded Event, will entitle Customer to a credit as follows:
Actual Application Availability %
(as measured in a calendar month)
<99.75% to 98.75%

Service Credit to be applied to Customer’s
monthly invoice for the affected month
10%

<98.75% to 98.25%

15%

<98.25% to 97.75%
<97.75 to 96.75%
<96.75

25%
35%
50%

"Outage" means the accumulated time, measured in minutes, during which Customer is unable to access the
Applications for reasons other than an Excluded Event.
“Excluded Event” means any event that results in an Outage and is caused by (a) the acts or omissions of
Customer, its employees, customers, contractors or agents; (b) the failure or malfunction of equipment,
applications or systems not owned or controlled by Kronos, including without limitation Customer Content,
failures or malfunctions resulting from circuits provided by Customer, any inconsistencies or changes in
Customer’s source environment, including either intentional or accidental connections or disconnections to
the environment; (c) Force Majeure events; (d) expected downtime during the Maintenance Periods described
below; (e) any suspension of the Services in accordance with the terms of the Agreement to which this Exhibit
A is attached; (f) the unavailability of required Customer personnel, including as a result of failure to provide
Kronos with accurate, current contact information; or (g) using an Application in a manner inconsistent with
the Documentation for such Application.
“Maintenance Period” means scheduled maintenance periods established by Kronos to maintain and update
the Services, when downtime may be necessary, as further described below. The Maintenance Period is used
for purposes of the Service Credit Calculation; Kronos continuously maintains the production environment
on a 24x7 basis to reduce disruptions.
Customer Specific Maintenance Period
1.

Customer will choose one of the following time zones for their Maintenance Period:
a. United States Eastern Standard Time,
b. GMT/UTC, or
c. Australian Eastern Standard Time (AEST).
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2.

Customer will choose one of the following days of the week for their Maintenance Period:
Saturday, Sunday, Wednesday or Thursday.

3.

Kronos will use up to six (6) hours in any two (2) consecutive months to perform Customer
Specific Maintenance, excluding any customer requested Application updates. Downtime in
excess of these six (6) hours will be deemed to be an Outage.

4.

Customer Specific Maintenance will occur between 12am-6am during Customer’s selected time
zone.

5.

Excluding any customer requested Application updates, Kronos will provide notice for planned
downtime via an email notice to the primary Customer contact at least seven (7) days in advance
of any known downtime so planning can be facilitated by Customer.

6.

Customer Specific Maintenance Windows also include additional maintenance windows mutually
agreed upon by Customer and Kronos.

7.

In absence of instruction from Customer, Kronos will by default perform Maintenance in the time
zone where the Data Center is located.

Non-Customer Specific Maintenance Period
Kronos anticipates non-Customer Specific Maintenance to be performed with no or little (less than
three hours per month) Customer downtime. If for any reason non-Customer Specific
Maintenance requires downtime, Kronos will provide as much notice as reasonably possible of the
expected window in which this will occur. Downtime in excess of three (3) hours per month for
Non-Customer Specific Maintenance will be deemed to be an Outage.
“Monthly Minutes (MM)” means the total time, measured in minutes, of a calendar month commencing at
12:00 am of the first day of such calendar month and ending at 11:59 pm of the last day of such calendar
month.
“Total Minutes Not Available (TM)” means the total number of minutes during the calendar month that the
Services are unavailable as the result of an Outage.
Reporting and Claims Process: Service Credits will not be provided if: (a) Customer is in breach or default
under the Agreement at the time the Outage occurred; or (b) the Outage results from an Excluded Event.
Kronos will provide Customer with an Application Availability report on a monthly basis for each prior
calendar month. Within sixty (60) days of receipt of such report, Customer must request the applicable
Service Credit by written notice to Kronos. Customer waives any right to Service Credits not requested
within this time period. All performance calculations and applicable Service Credits are based on Kronos
records and data unless Customer can provide Kronos with clear and convincing evidence to the contrary.
The Service Level Agreements in this Exhibit, and the related Service Credits, apply on a per production
environment basis. For the avoidance of doubt, Outages in one production environment may not be added
to Outages in any other production environment for purposes of calculating Service Credits.
Customer acknowledges that Kronos manages its network traffic in part on the basis of Customer’s utilization
of the Services and that changes in such utilization may impact Kronos’ ability to manage network traffic.
Therefore, notwithstanding anything else to the contrary, if Customer significantly changes its utilization of
the Services than what is contracted with Kronos and such change creates a material and adverse impact on
the traffic balance of the Kronos network, as reasonably determined by Kronos, the parties agree to cooperate, in good faith, to resolve the issue.
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Learn more about the technology that makes
Workforce Central 8 work
The Kronos® Workforce Central® suite was built on the belief that you shouldn’t have to
sacrifice the features and functionality you want for the simplicity you need. This single,
integrated system offers time and attendance, scheduling, absence management, HR,
payroll, hiring, labor analytics, and other applications that can help your organization
control labor costs, minimize compliance risk, and improve workforce productivity.
Building on this proven legacy, Workforce Central 8 delivers more features and
capabilities than ever before to help you manage your workforce for optimal results —
regardless of your industry, region, or platform. Combining deep functionality and a
superior user experience, the solution provides the automated tools and high-quality
information you need to increase employee engagement, improve decision making,
and drive operational excellence.

Workforce Central 8
applications include:
Kronos Touch ID® Software
Workforce Absence Manager™ 8
Workforce Accruals® 8
Workforce Activities™ 8
Workforce Analytics™ 8
Workforce Budgeting™ 8
Workforce Device Manager™ 8
Workforce Employee™ 8
Workforce Enterprise Archive™ 8
Workforce Forecast Manager™ 8
Workforce HR™ 8

Discover workforce management — uncompromised — with Workforce Central 8.

Workforce Integration Manager™ 8

Technical overview

Workforce Manager™ 8

Workforce Central 8 is a web-based enterprise suite of workforce management
applications designed to control labor costs and maximize workforce productivity, while
minimizing the impact on IT. A distinct advantage of the Workforce Central 8 platform is
its ability to match diverse user needs with a broad range of interaction devices
including web browsers, data collection terminals, telephony, mobile phones, tablets,
and more.

Workforce Mobile™ 8

Platform portability

Workforce Payroll™ 8
Workforce Scheduler™ 8
Workforce Tablet™ 8
Workforce Task Management™ 8
Workforce Timekeeper™ 8

The Workforce Central 8 architecture is built on an industry-standard model using the
Java 2 Enterprise Edition (J2EE) for Web applications to provide an extensive set of
scalable platform options. The J2EE platform enables the solution to run on a broad set of operating systems and application
servers. In keeping with this open and portable approach to application development, Microsoft® SQL Server and Oracle are the
platform’s supported database products.

Three-tier architecture
From an IT perspective, Workforce Central 8 solutions are structured in a three-tier application architecture, which enables fast
deployment and cost-effective integration within your existing IT infrastructure.
Client tier: In the client tier, customers have access to multiple types of interfaces to interact with Kronos applications. Based on
users’ roles, Kronos provides access via telephony, smart phone, tablet, data terminals (including SmartViews), dynamic html, rich
web interfaces (HTML5, Ajax, Flash), and portals that leverage the most suitable technology to meet their specific needs.
Application tier: The J2EE application server implements the application logic, which performs the real work of Workforce Central
solutions. The Web server resides on this tier awaiting browser requests that are passed to Workforce Central. The application tier
also includes a business rules engine Web service that optimizes the application server by offloading computationally intensive
work for faster response. At the heart of this Web service is the Workforce Totalizer, a robust rules engine designed around an
object-oriented model. The Workforce Totalizer executes Workforce Central business rules in real time. The advantage of this
approach is its ability to provide payroll managers and supervisors with real-time calculated data to support decision making and
data modeling.

Database tier: The database server efficiently stores and retrieves all application data. The database configuration depends on
numerous factors, including the number of employee records in the database, the number of clients, the number of pay periods to
be stored, and the storage subsystem configuration.

Data collection and self-service
Workforce Central 8 supports four general categories of users: 1) administrators charged with configuration and setup; 2)
employees; 3) frontline managers who directly manage employees; and 4) human resources and payroll specialists who centrally
manage the corporate payroll and pay policies. Managers and specialists have very similar requirements as they are typically the
power users of a workforce management application.
Given the makeup of today’s workforce, It is important that workforce management applications leverage the most appropriate
technology to deliver a user interface that meets role-based needs and work styles. A web-based technology approach provides a
strong foundation for this degree of flexibility, but a closer look at user needs often reveals more complex requirements. The
Kronos architecture offers the ability to match the right technology approach with the usage model for each type of user and the
strengths of a wide range of interaction devices.
In order for employees to enter time and attendance data and check their leave balances via self-service, a Web browser or the
Workforce Mobile application is all that is required for access. To protect the privacy of an employee’s data and increase the
overall security of the solution, Web server connections can be configured to use either the HTTP or the HTTPS protocol.
Connections over HTTPS, which leverages the Transport Layer Security (TLS) cryptographic protocol, use encryption and require a
server certificate from VeriSign or another certificate authority.

Workforce Mobile
The Kronos Workforce Mobile™ solution provides a mobile connection to your Workforce Central 8 system, enabling users to
complete common administrative tasks right on their mobile device. Managers can easily see and rapidly respond to potential
workforce management issues — from anywhere, at any time — via Workforce Mobile Manager. Employees can perform their
time management tasks when and where they need to using Workforce Mobile Employee.
This on-the-go access means your workforce is able to instantly engage, take action, and move on, resulting in faster decision
making, higher productivity, and more effective control of labor costs.

Workforce Tablet
The Kronos Workforce Tablet™ solution gives managers constant mobile access to the Workforce Central 8 system via the
convenience of today’s tablet devices. Leveraging the combined capabilities of Workforce Tablet and the Apple® iPad®, Kronos
puts the power of a back-office PC in the hands of managers — whether they’re on the shop floor, across the building, or on the
road. With the Workforce Tablet solution, managers can access and record labor data in real-time and make critical workforce
decisions instantly by staying connected to Workforce Central at all times.

User Interface
Workforce Central 8 features a reimagined user experience with significant enhancements to primary screens. Thanks to its
intuitive new look and feel, working with Workforce Central is easier than ever before:




Advanced HTML5 core technology offers compatibility across a wide range of devices.
Employee photos help managers quickly find key employees, help prevent errors and buddy punching at Kronos
InTouch® terminals, and engage employees by personalizing their experience.
New Genies help users easily group, filter, and summarize data as if it had first been exported to a spreadsheet,
allowing users to solve problems quickly and effectively.

Security of confidential data
Workforce Central 8 supports LDAP and Microsoft Active Directory for password authentication, enabling organizations to
centralize the maintenance of passwords. The solution also supports single sign-on capability for both SiteMinder® and SAML
enabled environments to facilitate controlled access via once-per-session authentication. In addition, Kronos provides automated
password reset to reduce the burden on help desks.
Workforce Central 8 supports SSL as an option for added security. User access rights are defined in the Workforce Central 8 access
control profiles.

Integration with existing infrastructure
Kronos offers tools for integrating Workforce Central 8 with critical business systems such as payroll, HR, patient information
systems, and other back-office applications. Certified interfaces to major ERP systems, such as SAP, facilitate connections to
existing data sources and repositories, further improving your return on investment.
The flexible and configurable Workforce Integration Manager™ tool provides components for interface processing and interface
development. Workforce Integration Manager uses industry-standard technologies to import data from a variety of sources, files,
and tables, and to output data into many different file formats or directly to other relational database management systems.
Batch transfer of tables from HR or payroll systems can be accomplished using table-based import utilities provided within the
Workforce Central 8 applications. Workforce Integration Manager helps extend the use — and value — of your labor management
data by making it accessible to other applications in the formats they require.

Extensibility support with XML API toolkit
Many Workforce Central customers require tight integration with critical business applications for data synchronization purposes.
Other organizations require adherence to customer-specific user-interface standards. The SOAP-based XML API delivers this
flexibility by providing views of business objects to facilitate the extension of business rules and the validation of data. This open
API supports unique customer needs while protecting application integrity through a stable, reliable interface.

System administration
Workforce Central 8 provides capabilities that enable busy IT managers to perform system administration functions — at any time,
from anywhere — even when business takes them away from their primary location. Automatic push notifications alert system
administrators when scheduled events or servers fail. System performance metrics, such as active users logged on, can be
monitored remotely. System tasks and events can be scheduled at convenient times when system usage is low. What’s more,
system status instrumentation, health data, and performance assessment data are provided for easy integration into leading
monitoring and management applications.

Enterprise Archive
Workforce Central 8 introduces Kronos Enterprise Archive, which replaces Workforce Record manager. This new Enterprise tool
combines high-performance bulk archive capability with enterprise scalability, enabling users to archive and purge with zero
downtime.

Deployment Options
Workforce Central 8 can be deployed on premises or in the cloud. Depending on the size of your capital budget and the skills and
availability of your IT staff, you can choose the deployment option that is the best fit for your organization. Whichever option you
choose, you can count on Kronos to get you off to a strong start for rapid time to value.

INTRODUCTION
Kronos® workforce management solutions provide the complete automation and high-quality information you need to help control
labor costs, minimize compliance risk, and improve workforce productivity. But your Kronos solution can deliver continuous value
only if it is available and managed properly over time. That’s why more and more customers are choosing Kronos Cloud Services for
hosting and deploying their workforce management solutions.
With Kronos Cloud Services you can opt to have Kronos host and manage your workforce management solution in our private cloud,
where users can access the application(s) over the Web at anytime, from anywhere. You get 24x7 access to your solution without
having to purchase additional hardware, operating systems, or RDBMS licenses. You also gain valuable peace of mind knowing that
experienced Kronos technical consultants are managing your applications and employee data. Kronos Cloud Services is the ideal
choice for organizations seeking to achieve their workforce management goals without exceeding their capital equipment budgets
or placing additional demands on their in-house IT staff.
Kronos Cloud Services provides comprehensive hosting, maintenance, and support of your workforce management solution, including
complete support of IT infrastructure including computer hardware, operating systems, and databases systems required to run your
Kronos application(s):
• Server security and management
• Service pack installation
• Legislative update installation
• Software version installation
• Daily system and data back-ups
• Service level agreement with guaranteed 99.75% availability
When evaluating any vendor’s Cloud services, you need to be confident that your application(s) and database are being hosted at
a world-class data center facility that is engineered to incorporate multiple levels of security and redundancy, thereby ensuring
maximum availability of your workforce management solution. This document is intended to describe the infrastructure, services,
processes and policies behind Kronos Cloud Services, including:
• Data center specifications related to physical infrastructure, network connectivity, data communications, security, and more
• System back-up and recovery process
• Security policies and controls
• Change control
• Integration with customer data and application environment
• Service level agreement (SLA) policies and management
• Certifications and accreditations
• Technical support

POWER:
Kronos Cloud Services uses a data center with 100% redundant power. The design features isolated paths from two fully independent
Uninterruptible Power Source (UPS) systems, each of which can carry the entire load of the part of the data center that it serves.
In the unlikely event that a UPS or any of its downstream devices fails, the other UPS will safely assume the entire load, without
any switching or load transfer. During planned maintenance of a UPS module, the load of one feed will be internally transferred to
a generator while the other feed will remain on UPS-protected power.
• Power Density (W/sf) = 150
• Primary BUS # = 3
• Generator Quantity = 3
• Generator Capacity = 2.0 MW each
• Overall UPS Power = 4,050 kW
• UPS Primary Units = 6 (675 kW each)
The data center’s fuel system has been designed to provide continuous run time under full load. A total of 7,500 gallons of fuel are
stored on site to provide 23 hours at full load in the event of a power failure before refueling is required. Agreements with multiple
fuel suppliers ensure timely refueling when needed.

HVAC:
The Computer Room Air Conditioning (CRAC) system for the raised floor space consists of twenty-four Computer Room Air
Conditioners (CRACs) units fed from an N+1 central chilled water plant. Air is evenly distributed through the 24-inch raised floor
via movable floor diffusers. The facility’s chilled water plan consists of three 500-ton air-cooled DX chillers, including one chiller for
redundancy, and variable speed pump systems which deliver chilled water to the CRACs. The power feed of all CRAC units and the
chilled water plant equipment are equally distributed across all electrical busses with sufficient capacity to withstand one electrical
bus failure. Humidity is controlled by eight of the CRAC units. Both humidification and dehumidification are monitored by a local
sensor.
The NODE and UPS rooms have separate CRAC units as well as one redundant unit.
• Cooling System = Chilled water CRAC
• Raised Floor (inches) = 24
• Humidity Control = Yes
• Design Temp (F) = 72+/-2°

WATER:
The facility’s chilled water plant consists of three 500-ton air-cooled DX chillers, including one chiller for redundancy, and variable
speed pump systems which deliver chilled water to the CRACs. Cold water tanks are installed in the data center to keep air
conditioning units functioning even during emergencies when a transition from direct power to generator power may be required.

ACCESS CONTROL:
State-of-the-art multi-level physical security features are built into the Kronos Cloud Services data center to ensure that your
applications and data are never compromised. Data center physical security measures include:
• On-premise security guards
• S
 ecurity systems on the building exterior: cameras, false entrances, vehicle blockades, customized parking lot designs,
bulletproof glass/walls and unmarked buildings
• Biometric systems, including palm scanners
• Numerous security cameras with digital recorders
• Portals and person-traps that authenticate only one person at a time

FIRE PROTECTION AND SUPPRESSION:
The Kronos Cloud Services data center features a dual interlock pre-action fire sprinkler system. Two initiating device inputs require
heat detection and loss of air pressure to activate water flow into the pipe. Under normal conditions, the sprinkler pipe contains no
water.

PHYSICAL SITE:
The data center facility is designed to meet the stringent demands of customers who require the highest levels of workforce
management application availability and reliability. To this end, the Kronos cloud infrastructure resides in a physically and logically
secure space designed to withstand extreme weather events and prevent unauthorized access. Key structural and design features
of the physical facility include:
• Unmarked building with false entrances
• Bulletproof walls and glass throughout the facility
• Vehicle blockades at entrances
• Customized parking lot designs located at a distance from clients’ infrastructure
• A
 ttention to seismic engineering helps to keep potential disasters from interrupting your business operations; for example,
racks are anchored to the concrete slab below the site’s raised floor
• Security cameras with digital recorders located throughout the facility and grounds
• On-premise security guards

DATA COMMUNICATIONS:
The Kronos Cloud Services data center provides state-of-the-art networking capabilities, including:
• Multiple points of building access supply diverse physical routes, ensuring a high level of resiliency
• Multiple metropolitan area network (MANs) carriers for point-to-point and dark-fiber connectivity
• N+1 network infrastructure and configuration provides redundancy within each component
• Dual bandwidth BGP options ensure the highest levels of availability

FACILITY MONITORING:
Advanced monitoring tools and systems proactively monitor the data center facility and its critical infrastructure.
• S
 ecurity: The data center is monitored by on-premise security guards, security systems on the building exterior and
numerous security cameras with digital recorders located throughout the property. Biometric systems, including palm
scanners, provide strict access control and protect against unauthorized entry.
• P
 ower: Multiple uninterruptible power source (UPS) systems are installed in the data center to eliminate fluctuations and
to provide clean, continuous power to your workforce management systems. All power systems are configured to be N+1
redundant to ensure that our customers receive high application availability, security and performance.
• F
 ire: The latest fire suppression methods, including systems that detect smoke from the earliest stage of combustion,
ensure the highest levels of protection and minimize the risk of fire damage. These systems utilize state-of-the-art “sniffer”
systems augmented by heat detection and dry-pipe sprinkler systems
• H
 VAC: The entire HVAC system is controlled by an automated building management system (BMS), which monitors the
HVAC system and provides alarm notification to the data center facilities team in the event that potential problems are
identified.

NETWORK CONNECTIVITY:
Kronos Cloud Services provides open Internet communications as well as VPN connectivity.

MAINTENANCE:
Kronos Cloud Services maintains the equipment specifically related to your Kronos workforce management solution to help ensure
high availability and optimal performance. In addition, we provide 24x7 monitoring of network communications, server disk space,
CPU utilization and other factors that can significant impact solution performance, and therefore, the end-user experience.
Kronos Cloud Services also provides software-related maintenance services. We install application updates, service packs, new
software versions, and legislative updates (if applicable), allowing you to take advantage of the latest software features and
enhancements while minimizing your risk of noncompliance.
To help ensure exceptional service and ongoing customer satisfaction, every organization using Kronos Cloud Services is assigned
an experienced and highly responsive Cloud Customer Manager who:
• Coordinates all planned service changes, such as service pack installations, software upgrades, etc.
• Proactively reviews productivity indicators, performance trends, and adherence to SLAs
• Provides monthly performance metrics reporting
• Serves as your single point of contact for service delivery (technical support issues are handled by Kronos Global Support)

ADDITIONAL CLOUD SERVICE OFFERING
Kronos Cloud Services customers have the option to purchase additional application services. With the Application Configuration
offering, Kronos will make, test, document, and implement a predefined number of changes to your existing configurations, including
interfaces, Workforce Genies®, HyperFinds™, and labor levels on a quarterly basis. The number of configuration changes included
can scale over time to accommodate increases in employee population or configuration complexity.

SYSTEM BACK-UP AND RECOVERY PROCESSES
Kronos Cloud Services conducts daily, incremental disk–to-disk back-up of customer applications and data. Daily back-ups have a
seven-day retention period. We also perform full weekly back-ups with a 28-day retention period. All back-ups are performed during
a scheduled maintenance window.
All customer applications and data backed up on a daily and weekly basis are replicated off site to the Kronos Cloud Services
disaster recovery site in Chicago, Illinois. For security purposes, all data is encrypted in transit when replicated to the off-site
environment. Kronos Cloud Services conducts formal tests on a quarterly basis to validate that the back-up is successful and that
the data can be restored.

SECURITY POLICIES AND PROCESSES
At Kronos, data security is a top priority. Our Corporate Security Officer is the designated management representative responsible
for implementing policies and procedures designed to protect and safeguard customers’ workforce data. Employees who require
remote access to the customer’s private cloud must use two-factor authentication to gain access to the environment. Physical and
logical access to the Cloud-hosted environment is limited to authorized employees based on their business role. Privileged access
is further restricted to a subset of the authorized employees, such as system administrators, and logical access is granted with a
named user ID and unique complex password.

To reinforce our commitment to security, Kronos employees are required to complete Security and Privacy awareness training within
60 days of hiring and annually thereafter. In addition, Kronos conducts criminal, education and employment background checks on
new employees, where permitted by law, to further minimize security risks.
Kronos hosts and manages Cloud customers’ workforce management solutions in a private cloud deployed from a SSAE 16-compliant
data center with multi-level physical and logical security features, including:
• Intrusion Prevention System (IPS)/Intrusion Detection System (IDS): Kronos deploys next-generation functionality firewalls
which restrict network traffic to authorized traffic. Log monitoring is performed by a third-party monitoring services which
does not have physical or logical access to the customer’s data.
• S
 ecure Transmission Sessions: Internet sessions are encrypted suing Secure Socket Layer (SSL) protocols to secure data
while it is in transit. Secure File Transfer Protocol (sFTP) is used to transmit data via pre-authorized client interface
transactions.
• Vulnerability Scanning: Kronos conducts vulnerability scanning, evaluates identified risks, and develops mitigation plans to
remove the vulnerability using a third-party commercial tool.
• Antivirus Software: Kronos deploys a third-party, commercially available antivirus solution on servers to prevent viruses and
malware from being deployed in the cloud environment.
• R
 isk Assessment: Kronos conducts an annual risk assessment of the hosted cloud environment to determine if the control
framework achieves the data privacy and data security objectives.
• Incident Management: Kronos maintains an escalation procedure to notify appropriate Kronos management staff and
customer contacts in the event of a security incident. The event is worked to resolution and a root-cause analysis is
performed.
• Data Destruction: Customer data in the hosted environment is owned by the customer and may only be destroyed upon
authorization by the customer. Data maintained in operational backups is retained for 28 days unless the customer has
negotiated an alternate retention period.

CHANGE CONTROL
Kronos Cloud Services has a formal process, backed by automated tools and systems, in place to help ensure that change planning,
execution, and follow-through are executed in a controlled and coordinated manner that minimizes disruption to cloud hosting
services and ensures timely change management for customers.
The Kronos Cloud Services Change Control team receives requests for changes from two sources: Cloud Customer Managers and
Kronos Global Support. Your Cloud Customer Manager coordinates all planned changes, including configuration changes and
installation of new software versions, service packs, and legislative updates, with our Kronos Cloud Consultants. Kronos Global
Support, in the course of troubleshooting a customer issue, may also identify unplanned changes that require prompt attention to
bring the issue to resolution.
Once a change request submitted to the Change Control team, all planned and unplanned changes are categorized as minor,
standard, major, or critical based on urgency level and reviewed by Change Control management. Once approved, the changes are
developed, tested, and implemented within the timeframe specified for each category. Standard changes are typically implemented
within a five-day period. Kronos Cloud Services follows Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) for all planned changes. Changes are
generally applied to the non-production environment prior to a production change request.
Certain changes impact more than one customer. In those instances, Kronos Cloud Services issues a Broadcast Message to the
planned affected customers.

Upon customer request, the Cloud Customer Manager can review planned and unplanned changes reports during monthly account
status calls.
Kronos Cloud Services also performs changes required to maintain operating systems and other third-party applications that form
the base of the Kronos workforce management platform. Implementation of these changes is carefully scheduled to minimize
service disruption especially during critical periods in customers’ payroll cycle. Furthermore, Kronos Cloud Services reviews vendor
and third-party security bulletins to identify and recommend necessary patches and apply those that will protect the customer’s
security.

INTEGRATION WITH CUSTOMER DATA & APPLICATION ENVIRONMENT
If you are having Kronos® Workforce Integration Manager™ interfaces developed, data integration between cloud-based Kronos
applications and other third-party systems is achieved via customer-initiated SFTP file transfers. These transfers enable you to
seamlessly and securely move data between systems, such as uploading an employee master file for import into the Kronos workforce
management system or downloading a payroll data file each pay period. Although many Kronos Cloud customers automate these
processes, automation is not required. Other customized integration and file transfer options are available at an additional cost.
Kronos-based username and password authentication is provided. Integration with Active Directory/LDAP may be available
depending on your network configuration. Customized Single Sign-On (SSO), which integrates with your existing network or website
authentication, may also be available at an additional cost.

OPTIONAL DISASTER RECOVERY
Kronos Cloud Services offers customers the option to purchase Service Level Agreement (SLA) based disaster recovery (DR)
services across various Recovery Time Objectives (RTOs) and Recovery Point Objectives (RPOs). Disaster recovery process tests are
performed at least annually.

SLA POLICIES AND MANAGEMENT
The purpose of the Service Level Agreement (SLA), a service guarantee between Kronos and your organization, is to set clear
customer expectations for service uptime and availability of workforce management solution(s) hosted and delivered by Kronos
Cloud Services and to establish financial penalties for our failure to meet those availability promises. The standard Kronos Cloud
Services SLA stipulates 99.75% availability of a customer’s hosted workforce management solution(s) and specifies credits paid to
the customer if these terms are not met per the SLA.
To maintain transparency and ensure adherence to the SLAs, each Kronos Cloud Services customer receives detailed performance
and availability metrics from their Cloud Customer Managers on a monthly basis. More frequent reporting can be negotiated in the
customer’s contract.

CERTIFICATIONS
Kronos Cloud Services hosts our customers’ virtual and/or physical system environments in a SSAE 16 Type II-compliant data center
facility.
The Kronos Cloud Services team has the breadth and depth of IT experience, technical skills, and Kronos application expertise
required to manage, support and maintain cloud-hosted workforce management systems for our customers. Our team members have
earned a wide range of technical and security certifications that prove they have amassed the experience and mastered the skills
needed to deliver reliable, high-performance cloud hosting services. These certifications include:
• Microsoft® Certified Professional
• Microsoft® Certified Technology Specialist (MCTS)
• Oracle® 9ias: Oracle 9i Application Server Certified Associate. (1Z0-301)
• Microsoft® Certified Solution Developer (M.C.S.D.)
• PMI’s Project Management Professional (PMP)
• ITIL v3 (Foundation)
• CompTIA A+ (2008), Computer-Communications Systems Supervisor – 7 level (military)
• Oracle® Certified Associate (SQL & PL/SQL)
• Microsoft® Certified Professional (MCP Server 2003)
• Microsoft® Certified System Administrator (MSCA Server 2003)
• Microsoft® Certified Technology Specialist (MCTS SQL 2005)
• Juniper Certified - JNCIA-EX (Associate, Enterprise Switching)
• Juniper Certified - JNCIS-ER (Specialist, Enterprise Routing).
• Microsoft® Certified DBA (MCDBA)
• Citrix® Certified Administrator (CCA)
• Oracle® Certified Professional (OCP)
• VMware® Certification
• HP® 3Par Storage Certification
• HP® Data Protector Certification
• Certified Information Security Professional (CISSP)
• Certified Information Systems Auditor (CISA)
• Certified Information Security Manager (CISM)
• Certified in the Governance of Enterprise IT (CGEIT)
• Certified in Risk and Information Systems Control (CRISC)

TECHNICAL SUPPORT FOR CLOUD CUSTOMERS
Kronos Support Services offers an extensive array of tools to help you use and maintain your system for optimal efficiency. Providing
access to a comprehensive knowledge base with SuperSearch, SHRM e-Learning, customer forums, HR and Payroll Answerforce™,
and more, our customer portal is your organization’s one-stop resource for the information, advice, and support your employees need
to stay productive. And if your employees can’t find what they’re looking for with SuperSearch, they can submit and track support
cases online with eCase for quick diagnosis and efficient resolution by knowledgeable, experienced Kronos support engineers 24x7.

KRONOS WORKFORCE TELESTAFF TECHNICAL OVERVIEW

Workforce TeleStaff Supported Environments
Application Server O/S:1
• Windows Server 2008 R2 SP1 64-Bit
(Standard, Enterprise, or Data Center)
• Windows Server 2012
Databases:
• Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2 SP1
(Standard, Enterprise, or Data Center)
• Microsoft SQL Server 2012
• Microsoft SQL Server 2014
• Sybase ASA v12 (on premise only)*
Application Containers:
• Apache Tomcat 7
Browsers (HTML5)2:
• Safari 8+
• Chrome 47+
• Firefox 27+
• Internet Explorer 11+
Mobile/Tablet2:
• Safari for iOS
•

Chrome for Android

Web Server:
• Apache Tomcat (with Web server supporting both HTTP and
HTTP/S (SSL) communications)
IVR/Telephony:
• Aspect Prophecy (on-premise IVR) or Aspect Prophecy
cloud-hosted IVR
Virtualization:
• VMware 4.1 or greater
• Microsoft Hyper-V
Configurations Supported:
• HTTP Connectors
o SSL/TLS (default)3
o HTTP (for redirection to SSL only)
• Sessions
o Secure + Http-Only Cookies (default)

Peripherals/Software and Hardware Licensing:
• Microsoft SQL Server or Sybase ASA Concurrent Licensing
(OEM)*
• Aspect Prophecy (on-premise IVR) or Aspect Prophecy
(cloud-hosted IVR)

Workforce TeleStaff Sizing for On-Premise Customers
Sizing Assumptions
The following assumptions were applied when sizing each of the
different environments: These are Workforce TeleStaff-specific
configurations. Data sizing is based on typical use for a sevenyear period. More frequent imports, rotations, tasks, staffing,
and edits triggering audits will result in higher data growth rates.
Days in roster view: 1
Employee per institutions: ≤ 1000
Employee / staffer ratio: 10:1
Peak 100% on-duty staffers logged in
Peak 5% end users logged in
Peak change concurrency 1.5% (15 per 1000)
Peak change ratio 5% / institution / day (50 per 1000)
Fill-By Rules: First List
Task Schedule/Frequency:
• Auto-Hire – Daily
• Auto-Fix – Daily
• Auto-Finalize – Daily
• Auto-Assign – Daily
• Auto-Approve – Daily
• Auto-Notify – Daily
SSL termination occurs at application
Session replication disabled in multi-node configurations
Clustered cache enabled via JMS and Multicast
Java Heap = Total RAM less 3G
Concurrent IVR ports:
• 4-port per 1000
• 4-port per institution
Weekly person import
Daily schedule export (1/institution)
Specification based on AMD 2356 2.3 GHz cores

• JavaScript (Required)
• No Required Plug-Ins (Flash, ActiveX, Java, etc.)

* Sybase is supported for existing customers only

Authentication Mechanisms:
• Microsoft Active Directory
• LDAPv3 (simple)
• Application (default)
1

For Canadian organizations, the operating system must be installed with English (U.S.) in Regional Settings.
Additionally, the Windows Server Operating System must have the region and language settings selected as English (U.S.) on any servers hosting Workforce TeleStaff.

2

Supported browsers and mobile devices listed exclude any versions which are no longer being sported by their respective vendors.

3

The customer organization must provide SSL certificate. The self-signed certificate provided
with installation is not acceptable for production use.
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Workday’s Technology Platform and
Development Processes
Executive Summary

Easier to Use

Enterprise applications need to be easy to use and

Traditionally, enterprise applications have not been

even easier to own. Workday approaches enterprise-

widely used throughout the enterprise. Back-office

application design with that guiding principle in mind.

professionals were trained to use the application to

The path to developing new enterprise applications
is a revolutionary leap, not an evolutionary process.
New enterprise applications require fresh thinking on
several levels.
• Delivery model

update and access data. The rest of the enterprise was
not active on these systems and depended on these
trained professionals and the reports and spreadsheets
they generated.
Workday believes that everyone in the organization must
be able to use enterprise applications, rather than having

• Technology platform

to engage IT to perform tasks and generate reports. This

• Development processes

self-service approach for employees and managers should

• Application design

not require training or come as add-on modules. We
benchmark the overall user experience of an enterprise

Workday began as an enterprise-software company
that made a clean start in all these areas. We adopted
SaaS as the best delivery model for enterprise

application against the consumer-Internet applications
that most workers in any company are accustomed to
using today.

applications and applied innovative design to our
Financial and HCM applications.

Mobile access must be delivered as a native part of the
user experience, not as an add-on platform or module or

This white paper focuses on Workday’s technology
platform and development processes. It addresses the
demands of today’s workforce for enterprise applications.

as multiple standalone applications. As user-engagement
patterns change, the user experience must constantly
improve to take advantage of new usage patterns.

We discuss why a new architectural approach is
necessary for enterprise-application platforms and why
traditional development processes for building and
delivering enterprise applications must change. Finally,
we describe the components of the technology platform
and development processes that are the basis for
Workday’s products.

New Requirements
Workday was created with the idea that core enterprise
applications can be easier to use and own than they have
been historically.
Figure 1

2

Enterprise applications that focus exclusively on

Workday has created a new model that allows

transactions usually fail to meet business-user

customers to customize the application without risking

expectations. The business user wants to be able to

the integrity of the system. The traditional way of

analyze current transactional data in the context of

applying customizations through data-model changes

the transaction, and take action based on that analysis.

and programming hundreds of lines of code has been

Because traditional systems were built to collect

replaced with the ability to configure the application

transactions, analysis can only happen in a separate

through guided interfaces. This model enables customers

system with separate security, and the user is unable to

to continue functioning from release to release because

act on the analysis.

the underlying data model and application code is

Workday believes that the divides between transactions,

not modified.

analysis, and actionability can be closed with systems

Managing the infrastructure to run an enterprise

that support these three activities natively over a single

application is a highly specialized task and requires a

copy of the data and with a single approach to security.

team of experts in security, hardware and software
scaling, disaster recovery, performance management,

Easier to Own

system administration, and networking. Assembling,

Enterprise applications must change when the business

training, and managing such a team should not be required

changes. Businesses have evolved, but enterprise

of customers that deploy an enterprise application.

applications have struggled to keep up. Traditional
architectures included customization tools with the
application so that customers could make ongoing
changes to their implementations. Unfortunately, making
changes to the applications has become more difficult and
expensive. Customers often neglect to update to the latest
version because of the complexity involved with many
customizations. So, customers cannot take advantage of
new innovations and best practices, and they fall behind
the pace of the market.
Workday believes that customers must be able to

Finally, building and maintaining integrations between
enterprise applications and other applications that
a customer owns should not be a large part of the
overall cost of ownership. Workday believes that it is
cost-effective to include integration tooling as a part
of the application and offer more resilient applicationprogramming interfaces for integrating systems. If the
integration platform is a native part of the underlying
application platform, then integrations can surface
through the application for easier customer consumption
and tighter alignment to the application.

continuously adopt new vendor features without
expensive upgrades. For customers to be able to
seamlessly apply new system capabilities without
costly re-implementation for customizations and data
conversion, the vendor must take care of data migration
to new releases and updates. When the vendor adopts
a continuous-development model where new features
are rolled out daily or weekly, vendor responsibility for
updates is critical.

3

A second very important design principle is the use of a

Based on these two design principles, Workday decided

metadata-object model to describe the structure and

to maintain core-application data in-memory, along

behavior of the application. Here is where XpressO comes

with all of the metadata definitions of the application.

into play. There is no code-based procedural logic in a

Having the data in-memory means that most Workday

Workday application. Instead, Workday developers define

reports are produced without having to access the

the structure of our applications by defining classes for the

database. Having the in-memory data organized in an

key business objects in the application. Classes can have

object model that features a rich network of relationships

relationships to other classes, attributes, and methods.

between classes means that Workday reports can offer

Methods define the behavior of the application, and the

multidimensional analysis along with data presentation.

business logic is defined by declarative relationships

A simple example of this capability is a headcount

without the need to write any procedural code.

report. To display the headcount for an organization, the

All of these parts of the object model (classes, relationships,

application collects and counts all instances of all workers

attributes, and methods) are created through a forms-

in that organization. The result is an in-memory cube

based set of tasks. The resulting application is a collection

where you can further explore all the dimensions of data

of metadata definitions for each part of the application-

relating to the worker object.

object model. These definitions are stored as collections
of simple Java objects in the memory of the Java virtual
machine (VM) that is the runtime for all Workday
applications. The Java runtime knows how to interpret
the metadata definitions into the transactions (tasks and
reports) that make up the application.

Figure 5
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This approach to defining and running applications has
many benefits.
• Developer productivity: You can think of relational
client-server applications as millions of lines of code
interacting with thousands of relational tables. The
definitional approach that Workday uses results in
applications that are millions of cross-referenced
metadata definitions. While there is nothing simple
about huge numbers of metadata definitions,
organizing the application this way enables our
developers to continuously enhance and re-factor
our applications and to deliver these changes into
existing customer implementations in an upgradesafe manner.
• Single-transaction-processing model for requests

• Configurability of applications: Workday supports
configurability and extensibility of its applications.
Customers create their own metadata for assets like
business processes and custom reports, and they
add their own custom fields to existing Workday
objects. It is difficult to make sure that code-based
extensions to an application are “upgrade-safe,” so
this configuration is done without coding. The result
is a tenant-specific version of application metadata
that Workday’s runtime knows how to process
and update, even for a new release. Workday’s
customers can configure with confidence knowing
that they will not have to revisit and repair their
work on successive updates to the product.

Technology

from users and systems: All requests coming into

The Technology services involve the most innovations

Workday are processed the same way. The request

and evolution over time. Each tenant’s application

must come from a valid and authenticated user

requests are processed via a collection of specialized

ID. All requests are put into the same queue for

services that execute the requested transaction in a

processing and are processed and audited the same

secure and scalable manner that guarantees optimum

way. There is no separate processing approach

performance. This capability evolved from a unique

or language for “batch” processing vs. online

central-processing service to a collection of well-

processing, and there is no direct read or write

coordinated distributed services.

access to the relational database.
The Technology services can be subsumed into three main
• Single-security model for all data access:

sets: Transactions, Data Management, and Compute services.

Role-based security is used for all transactional
access to data in Workday applications. Complex

The Transactions service is primarily responsible for

systems often have different ways of securing

processing requests coming from user-triggered actions,

access to data. This is especially true of access from

such as tasks or reports. The Transactions services use

custom reports and analytical tools. In Workday, the

an in-memory representation of the tenant’s data and

custom-report writer applies role-based security at

execute the needed request logic. Each tenant has a

a granular level of data for all reports that a

single “update transaction service” (object transaction

customer creates. The same role-based authorization

service or OTS) that manages all transactions that update

applies to mobile access, analytical tools,

any information.

dashboards, the Insight Service, access through our
web services API, and workflow processed in our
Business Process Framework.
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Workday does not rely exclusively on a relational

Not being tied to one standard also keeps Workday

technology for persistence as it once did. While MySQL

options open for switching to emerging storage

is used for transactional data, unstructured data (such

technologies without disrupting our customers or our

as resumes, business-process documentation, and

application developers. With innovation in storage

photographs) are stored in Basho Riak. Workday selected

technologies at an all-time high, this storage architecture

this technology for its capacity to scale to very large data

ensures that Workday is continuously able to leverage

volumes and to replicate.

the best current approaches to storage. Martin Fowler, an

Workday’s platform also allows customers to upload
large external datasets to our cloud, which is stored in
a Hadoop file system. Workday selected Hadoop for its
ability to accommodate large volumes of data and for its
flexibility in handling data in any form. When external
data is correlated with data from Workday’s applications
the customer gets superior analysis and reporting.

industry thought leader on object-oriented design, refers
to this approach as “Polyglot Persistence.”

Infrastructure
The Infrastructure layer of Workday’s architecture
deals with the typical aspects found on IaaS services.
To summarize its function in the overall architecture,
this layer is essentially Workday’s operating system.

There are several benefits to Workday’s approach

Automation helps multiple services-provision servers

to storage:

install the appropriate services on customer-specific

1. Using a simplified schema to store transactional
data means that we do not have to manage schema
changes for all our customers when we release
new features and perform weekly upgrades.
2. Using Hadoop’s schema-less approach makes it
easier for customers to load their data into our
cloud. By not tying ourselves too closely to any
storage standard (such as SQL) we are able to
select the best storage technology for particular
storage needs.

configurations, and make them available to a tenant as
part of instantiated compute services. Without a full endto-end, automated infrastructure-provisioning systems, it
would be impossible to scale dynamically at any time to
support current business demands.
When we designed and built Workday’s infrastructure,
Workday adopted a “scale out” architectural philosophy.
We increase storage capacity and enhance performance
by adding additional servers, storage, and networking,
rather than vertically upgrading to larger models or
appliances. Similarly, for our software architecture,
Workday scales application capacity through additional

As an example of these benefits, we changed the way

services running on our infrastructure.

all transactions are stored, from inserts of multiple rows
relating to business object changes to combining all

Scaling horizontally provides a number of benefits as

changes in a BLOB data type stored with a single insert.

they relate to service availability. First, the servers are

This optimization reduced the size on disk by more than

redundant. Workday’s applications will not go offline

half. It also halved the time it takes to initially instantiate

if one of our servers fails. Secondly, it is possible to

data from disk into memory. This optimization would not

increase storage capacity without sacrificing performance.

have been possible if we were performing SQL updates

Workday customers are assured that, as the infrastructure

against a complex schema.

layer scales to handle more data, they will not have
application-performance issues.
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There are several benefits to including integration

appears on a page. Instead, application developers define

services as part of an application platform.

the fields involved in a transaction. They specify how
the fields are grouped and how they are ordered. User

• The use of ESB technology to transform data

Experience Services generates the presentation of the

payloads and select the appropriate delivery

transaction from this information.

protocol makes Workday look like a more flexible
endpoint to all of the applications it connects to.

There are several user-experience benefits to this
approach. A generated UX provides consistency. Workday

• Including tools with Workday applications

does not have to teach and coordinate hundreds of

allows customers to decide which integrations

developers to lay out their pages in the same way.

they want to run in our cloud. When customers

Separation of the UX from the definition of the

leverage our cloud, they lower the cost of building

application allows Workday to change UX technologies

and maintaining integrations that run on their

without changing our application.

infrastructure.

Workday’s browser presentation layer is currently HTML

• Integrations can be surfaced within the application

5. This is the third browser UI technology that Workday

and seamlessly interact with a business process,

has embraced (after DHTML and Flash). Workday believes

making integrations context-aware and configurable.

that UI technology will continue to change faster than
applications change. So, our architecture allows us to

User Experience (UX)

stay current by changing our presentation frequently.

Workday entirely separates the generation of its user

The mobile experience has taught us that the UX gets

experience from the definition of its applications.

stale if its design is not refreshed every other year, at a

Application developers do not do pixel-perfect screen

minimum. The same is true for the browser.

layout, and they never specify where a given field

Figure 12
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Mobile

has designed its mobile clients to utilize the same single-

Mobile access is a foundational feature of modern

security model that customers establish for browser

applications, not a separate product or platform. With

access. This allows customers to easily implement

Workday, mobile access is simply another aspect of

Workday’s mobile solutions. The only set up (other than

User Experience Services and is included as a part of

downloading the app) is to grant all appropriate users the

every application.

ability to use mobile devices to access Workday.

Development Processes
Workday is committed to delivering frequent updates
while keeping our customers current on the latest
version. This commitment influenced many of Workday’s
design choices for our platform architecture. It also led
us to reconsider development processes as they relate to
both products and platform as well as an infrastructure.
Workday embraces continuous deployment of new
product and platform functionality on a single code
line. This approach is the only way to support ongoing
delivery of many new features to our growing customer
base. Workday developers work in small scrum teams.
Figure 13

These teams work in an agile manner. They own design,
development, and quality, and they iterate to create
features ready for production.

In addition to desktop-browser access, Workday

Once a feature has passed through the test pipeline, it is

applications can be used on a native iPhone, iPad, or

checked into the production code line. Software switches

Android client, or any modern mobile browser. Each

called toggles are used to determine whether each feature

client’s user experience is optimized based on touch and

is viewable only to development, to customers in a

form factors, so the user never has to pinch and zoom

preview mode, or to customers in production. Supporting

to find fields or buttons meant for the real estate of a

our ability to work on a single code line is a large,

desktop browser. Native mobile applications offer optimal

automated test infrastructure.

usability. Workday passionately supports native clients
in conjunction with making our HTML5-browser client
completely responsive to the tablet and phone feature-set
and form factors.

Workday has also developed a process for converting
customer data in the background as new features are
checked in. This approach dramatically changes the work
our environments and infrastructure teams perform on

Because Workday’s mobile solution is simply an extension

the day of an update. Instead of moving to a new code

of the application, mobile users are accessing the same

line and running conversion processes for all customers

data, business logic, and functionality as they do on a

on a single day, an update involves simply switching the

desktop. For example, a dashboard built on the desktop

new features from preview mode to production.

can be accessed and modified on any mobile device, with
no data persisted on the device. What’s more, Workday
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